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TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 

METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

By 

Kevin S. Warner, Ajay P. Parashar, Vijaya Swaminathan, and Varsha Bhatt 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application Ser. No. 

611728,403 filed on November 20, 2012 and U.S. Provisional Application Ser. No. 

611770,768 filed on February 28, 2013, both of which are incorporated by reference herein in 

their entirety. 

FIELD 

[002] The present embodiments relate generally to compositions useful for treating a 

variety of dermatological conditions. In particular, some embodiments relate to dapsone and 

dapsone/adapalene compositions and methods for use thereof. 

BACKGROUND 

[003] Acne is a group of common skin conditions characterized by the so-called 

"acneiform" or acne-like skin eruptions, which can be contaminated with bacteria, such as 

Propionibacterium acnes, and can also be marked by inflammation. Acne tends to occur in 

the areas of skin where the sebaceous glands are most active, such as the face. Acne is 

associated with psychological trauma, and, if left untreated, can lead to scar formation and 

disfigurement. 

[004] Classification and the diagnosis of various acne conditions can be complex, 

and even contradictory. Given this complexity and unpredictability, medication and other 

therapies, are often developed on a trial-and-error basis in order to determine the most 

effective course of treatment for a particular patient. The outcome of any particular acne 

treatment regimen greatly varies from patient to patient, as well as throughout treatment of a 

particular patient. In addition to the complexity and variability of acne conditions, treatment 

efficacy can be greatly affected by a patient's compliance with the treatment regimen. 

Patient compliance during acne treatment may be influenced by side effects, which, for 

topical medications, commonly include redness, itching, and skin peeling. The complexity of 
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the drug regimen can also negatively affect patient compliance, particularly where two or 

more different topical medications are prescribed simultaneously. Another factor that 

negatively affects patient compliance is the cost of a drug regiment, which is considerably 

higher when multiple medications are prescribed. In some countries, acne is considered a 

cosmetic problem, and acne treatments are not covered by insurance plans, thus further 

increasing patient's treatment costs. Certain compositions for treatment of acne are available. 

Many of the available compositions include one active agent known to have anti-acne 

activity. Stability of compositions with multiple anti-acne agents can be problematic. Also, 

these compositions can be difficult to manufacture. 

[005] The problems described above are not confined to the treatment or acne, but 

are also applicable to a variety of other skin conditions, including, but not limited, to 

conditions or classes of conditions with complex or unknown etiology and that are difficult to 

classify or diagnose, in which, nevertheless, topical application of agents are known to be 

effective at least in some cases. Examples of such conditions or classes of conditions include 

psoriasis, rosacea and ichthyosis. 

[006] Accordingly, there is a continuing need for compositions and methods used in 

a treatment of a variety of skin conditions, such as acne, in which topical application is 

potentially effective. The compositions and methods provided herein address these and other 

needs in the art. 

SUMMARY 

[007] Dapsone, ( 4,4'-diaminodiphenyl sulfone) is a medicament possessing several 

beneficial medicinal activities. Dapsone is typically administered as one of the medicinal 

agents used in the treatment of leprosy. Dapsone and its derivatives are also effective for 

treatment of bacterial infections, protozoal infections such as malaria, pneumocystis carinii, 

and plasmonic infections such as toxoplasmosis. 

[008] Dapsone is also useful as an anti-inflammatory agent. It has been used to treat 

skin diseases characterized by the abnormal infiltration of neutrophils, such as Dermatitis 

herpetiformis, linear IgA dermatosis, pustular psoriasis, pyoderma gangrenosum, acne 

vulgaris, and Sweet's Syndrome. 

[009] Use of topical compositions of dapsone can be problematic. Topical 

compositions may act as drying agents for the skin. They remove essential oils and natural 

skin softeners from the skin thus causing it to be dry, itch and crack. Inclusion of exogeneous 

skin emollients, oils and the like, however, causes phase separation and precipitation of 
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dapsone. Use of typical emulsifiers does not solve the dapsone precipitation owing to the 

lowered dapsone solubility and conflicting physical characteristics of the phases of the 

resulting composition. In particular, topical compositions including dapsone and methods are 

needed that would, for example, exhibit improved effectiveness, reduced side effects, or both, 

when used in a particular patient with a skin condition. Such improved topical compositions 

including dapsone and methods of their uses are also needed to improve treatment of patients 

with acne or suspected acne. The present dapsone and dapsone/adapalene compositions can 

be useful for treating a variety of dermatological conditions. Some useful compositions 

include dapsone and/or adapalene in a polymeric viscosity builder. Some compositions can 

be adjusted to optimize the dermal delivery profile of dapsone to effectively treat 

dermatological conditions and improve the efficiency of pharmaceutical products applied to 

the skin. Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether is a solubilizer for dapsone, thereby allowing 

compositions to be prepared with increased solubilized concentrations of dapsone. As a 

result, the compositions described herein are effective in treating dermatological conditions in 

a subject in need thereof. 

[010] Moreover, it has been found that use of a polymeric viscosity builder 

minimizes the intensity of yellowing of the composition caused by the increased solubility of 

dapsone in diethylene glycol monoethyl ether. In addition, the polymeric viscosity builder 

influences dapsone crystallization. This, in turn, results in compositions with improved 

aesthetics (i.e., reduction in particle size which minimizes "gritty" feeling upon application). 

[011] In one embodiment, there are provided compositions including dapsone, a first 

solubilizing agent which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, optionally at least one second 

solubilizing agent, a polymeric viscosity builder, and water, wherein the dapsone is present at 

a concentration of about 5% w/w to about 10% w/w. 

[012] In one embodiment, there are provided compositions including dapsone, a first 

solubilizing agent which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, optionally at least one second 

solubilizing agent, a polymeric viscosity builder, and water, wherein the dapsone is present at 

a concentration of about 3% w/w to 8% w/w. 

[013] In another embodiment, there are provided methods for treating a 

dermatological condition. Such methods can be performed, for example, by administering to 

a subject in need thereof a therapeutically effective amount of a pharmaceutical composition 

described herein. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 

[014] Figure 1 presents the impact of an acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

copolymer emulsion viscosity builder on color change. 

[015] Figure 2 presents the impact of an acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

copolymer emulsion viscosity builder on dapsone crystal growth. 

[016] Figure 3 presents the impact of anti-oxidants and chelating agents on color 

change. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[017] It is to be understood that both the foregoing general description and the 

following detailed description are exemplary and explanatory only and do not restrict the 

claims. As used herein, the use of the singular includes the plural unless specifically stated 

otherwise. As used herein, "or" means "and/or" unless stated otherwise. Furthermore, use of 

the term "including" as well as other forms, such as "includes," and "included," is not 

limiting. The section headings used herein are for organizational purposes only and are not to 

be construed as limiting the subject matter described. 

[018] Some embodiments include compositions and products for treatment of skin 

conditions and methods of treating skin conditions. The term "skin condition" as used herein 

encompasses human and animal conditions, disorders, or diseases affecting skin. Such skin 

conditions include, but are not limited to, conditions involving skin inflammation, conditions 

involving sebaceous glands and hair follicles, conditions characterized by acneiform 

symptoms, and conditions involving skin dryness, skin thickening, skin scaling or skin 

flaking. Skin conditions that can be treated using some compositions, products and methods 

described herein include, but are not limited to, acne, rosacea, folliculitis, perioral dermatitis, 

photodamage, skin aging, psoriasis, ichtiosis, atopic dermatitis, treatment of chronic wounds, 

bed sores, keratosis piralis, scars, including surgical and acne scars, sebaceous cysts, 

inflammatory dermatoses, post inflammatory hyperpigmentation, eczema, xerosis, pruritis, 

lichen planus, nodular prurigo, eczema, and miliaria. 

[019] The term "acne," as used herein, encompasses skin conditions involving 

acneiform or acne-like symptoms. For example, a skin condition characterized by follicular 

eruptions, such as papules and pustules resembling acne, can be categorized as acne. It is to 

be understood that the term "acne" is not to be limited to diseases and conditions 

characterized by papules and pustules, but can be characterized by a variety of symptoms. It 

is also to be understood that a particular patient having acne can be in remission, or the 
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patient's acne can be controlled by continuing treatments, and therefore the patient can 

exhibit reduced symptoms or be asymptomatic. Nevertheless, continuing treatment of acne 

can be recommended in such a patient in order to reduce the probability of the return of the 

acne symptoms. 

[020] Symptoms of acne or acne-like conditions include, but are not limited to, the 

appearance of various skin lesions. The term "lesion" is generally used to denote an infected 

or diseased patch of skin. A lesion can involve an infected sebaceous gland. Some lesions 

are more severe than others. Examples of skin lesions are comedones, macules, papules, 

pustules, nodules and cysts. The term "comedo" (plural "comedones") is used to describe a 

sebaceous follicle plugged with dirt, other cells, tiny hairs, or bacteria. Comedones include 

the so-called "blackheads," which can also refer to as "open comedones," which have a spot 

or a surface that appears black. Comedones also include slightly inflamed, skin colored 

bumps, as well as "whiteheads," which have a spot or a surface that appears white. The term 

"macule" generally refers to a flat spot or area of the skin with a changed color, such as a red 

spot. The term "pustule" is generally used to refer to an inflamed, pus-filled lesion, or a 

small inflamed elevation of the skin that is filled with pus. The term "papule" is generally 

used to refer to a small, solid, usually inflammatory elevation of the skin that does not contain 

pus. The term "nodule" is generally used to refer to an elevation of a skin that is similar to a 

papule but is white and dome-shaped. Colloquially, a papule, a pustule or a nodule can be 

referred to as "a pimple" or "a zit." The term "cyst" generally refers to an abnormal 

membranous sac containing a liquid or semi-liquid substance containing white blood cells, 

dead cells, and bacteria. Cysts can be painful and extend to deeper layers of skin. 

[021] In dermatological science and dermatological and cosmetology practice, acne 

can be classified or categorized into one or more types or categories, according to one or 

more lines of categorization, such as a predominantly observed type of symptoms, severity of 

condition or predominant localization. It is to be understood that classification of acne into 

one of the subtypes does not mean that the characteristics of the classified condition are 

limited to the symptoms associated with the specific type. 

[022] Comedonal acne is characterized by the appearance of non-inflammatory 

lesions, such as blackheads and whiteheads. Localized cystic acne is characterized by 

appearance of a few cysts on face, chest and back. Diffuse cystic acne is characterized by 

the appearance of cysts on wide areas of face, chest and back. Nodular acne is characterized 

by the appearance of nodules. Nodulocystic acne is characterized by appearance of nodules 

and cysts. Acne vulgaris is a common form of acne characterized by the appearance of 
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several types of lesions, which may appear together or separately. Individual acne lesions 

usually last less than two weeks but the deeper papules and nodules may persist for months. 

Acne vulgaris commonly affects adolescents, but it may also appear, persist or become more 

severe in adulthood. Acne vulgaris may occur on the face, chest, back and sometimes even 

more extensively. 

[023] Depending on severity, acne can be mild, moderate or severe. Mild acne is 

generally categorized by the appearance of with blackheads and whiteheads, but can also 

include papules and pustules. Moderate acne is generally characterized by appearance of 

more painful, deep-rooted, inflamed lesions, which can result in scarring. Severe acne is 

characterized by the appearance of deep-rooted inflammatory lesions, including cysts and 

nodules which can be painful and can produce scarring. Acne conglobata is a category of 

acne characterized by highly inflammatory cysts that communicate under the skin with 

abscesses and burrowing sinus tracts. 

[024] Some other skin conditions exhibiting acne-like symptoms which can be 

treated by the compositions and methods described herein are discussed below. Pyoderma 

faciale, also known as rosacea fulminans, is a condition that appears in females and is 

characterized by abrupt appearance of inflamed cysts and nodules localized on the face. 

Rosacea, which can be referred to as acne rosacea, is a condition that can affects both the skin 

and the eyes and is characterized by redness, bumps, pimples, and, in advanced stages, 

thickened skin on the nose. In some classification systems, rosacea and acne are considered 

as separate conditions. Rosacea usually occurs on the face, although the neck and upper 

chest are also sometimes involved. A mild degree of eye (ocular) involvement occurs in more 

than fifty percent of people with rosacea. Perioral dermatitis is characterized by the 

appearance of small tiny papules, pustules, red bumps and scaling with intense itching. It is 

usually localized to the surrounding area of the mouth and on the chin, or extends to involve 

the eyelids and the forehead. Gram-negative folliculitis is a bacterial infection characterized 

by the appearance of pustules and cysts, possibly occurring as a complication resulting from a 

long term antibiotic treatment of acne vulgaris. 

[025] As used herein, the terms "treatment" or "treating" in reference to a skin 

condition generally mean "having positive effect on a skin condition" and encompass 

alleviation of at least one symptom of a skin condition, a reduction in the severity of the skin 

conditions, or delay, prevention, or inhibition of the progression of the skin condition. 

Treatment need not mean that the condition is totally cured. A composition or a product 

useful for treatment of a skin condition, or a method of treating a skin condition, needs only 
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to reduce the severity of a skin condition, reduce the severity of symptoms associated 

therewith, provide improvement to a patient's quality of life, or delay, prevent, or inhibit the 

onset of symptoms of a skin condition. 

[026] In one embodiment, there are provided compositions including dapsone, a first 

solubilizing agent which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, optionally at least one second 

solubilizing agent, a polymeric viscosity builder, and water, wherein the dapsone is present at 

a concentration of about 5% w/w to about 10% w/w, about 1% w/w to about 10% w/w, about 

3% w/w to about 10% w/w, about 3% w/w to about 8% w/w, about 4% w/w to about 6% 

w/w, or about 5%. In certain embodiments, dapsone is present in the composition at 5.0%, 

5.5%, 6.0%, 6.5%, 7.0%, 7.5%, 8.0%, 8.5%, 9.0%, 9.5%, or 10.0% w/w. 

[027] In some embodiments, the polymeric viscosity builder IS an 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer, and further includes isohexadecane, 

sorbitan oleate, water, and Polysorbate 80. In some embodiments, the polymeric viscosity 

builder is present at a concentration of about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w. In some 

embodiments, the polymeric viscosity builder is present at a concentration of about 3% w/w 

to about 5% w/w. In some embodiments, the polymeric viscosity builder is present in the 

composition at about 4% w/w. 

[028] In some embodiments, diethylene glycol monoethyl ether is present at a 

concentration of about 25% w/w to about 40% w/w. In some embodiments, diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 30% w/w to about 40% w/w. In some 

embodiments, diethylene glycol monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 35% 

w/w to about 40% w/w. 

[029] In some embodiments, diethylene glycol monoethyl ether is present at a 

concentration of about 10% w/w to about 40% w/w, about 20% w/w to about 30% w/w, or 

about 25%. 

[030] In another embodiment, there are provided compositions further including 

adapalene. In some embodiments, adapalene is present at a concentration of about 0.1% w/w 

to about 0.3% w/w. 

[031] In some embodiments, the second solubilizing agent is selected from alcohols, 

glycols, esters, ethers, or silicones. Such second solubilizing agents include, but are not 

limited to, PEG 400, lactic acid, dimethyl isosorbide, propylene glycol, propylene carbonate, 

hexylene glycol, isostearyl alcohol, benzyl alcohol, diethyl sebacate, and ethanol. 

[032] In certain embodiments, the second solubilizing agent is propylene glycol. In 

some embodiments, propylene glycol is present at a concentration of about 2% w/w to 8% 
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w/w. In some embodiments, propylene glycol is present at a concentration of about 3% w/w 

to 7% w/w. In some embodiments, propylene glycol is present in the composition at about 

5%w/w. 

[033] In certain embodiments, the second solubilizing agent is propylene carbonate. 

In some embodiments, propylene carbonate is present at a concentration of about 2% w/w to 

8% w/w. In some embodiments, propylene carbonate is present at a concentration of about 

3% w/w to 7% w/w. In some embodiments, propylene carbonate is present in the 

composition at about 5% w/w. 

[034] In certain embodiments, the second solubilizing agent is ethanol. In some 

embodiments, ethanol is present at a concentration of about 1% w/w to about 5% w/w. In 

some embodiments, ethanol is present at a concentration of about 2% w/w to about 4% w/w. 

In some embodiments, ethanol is present in the composition at about 3% w/w. 

[035] In some embodiments, the compositions further include methylparaben. 

[036] In other embodiments, the compositions further include carbomer 

homopolymer type C. In some embodiments, carbomer homopolymer type C is present at a 

concentration of about 0. 7% w/w to about 1.5% w/w. In other embodiments, carbomer 

homopolymer type Cis present at a concentration of about 0.85% w/w to about 1.0% w/w. 

[037] In some embodiments, the compositions further include a neutralizing agent. 

In certain embodiments, the neutralizing agent is an ionic or amine buffer. In certain 

embodiments, the neutralizing agent is sodium hydroxide or triethanolamine. Use of a 

neutralizing agent results in compositions typically having a pH from 5.5 to 6.5. 

[038] In some embodiments, the compositions further include a chelating agent. In 

some embodiments, the chelating agent is ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA). EDTA 

is typically present in the compositions from about 0.02% w/w to about 0.04% w/w. In 

certain embodiments, EDTA is present in the compositions at about 0.03% w/w. 

[039] Compositions described herein are typically in the form of a gel, an emulsion, 

a cream, a liquid, a paste, a lotion, a nanoemulsion, a microemulsion, a reverse emulsion, or a 

liposomal cream. 

EMBODIMENTS 

[040] The following embodiments are specifically contemplated herein. 

Embodiment 1. A composition comprising dapsone, a first solubilizing agent 

which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, optionally at least one second solubilizing 

agent, a polymeric viscosity builder, and water, wherein the dapsone is present in the 

composition at a concentration of about 3% w/w to about 10% w/w. 
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Embodiment 2. The composition of embodiment 1, wherein the diethylene 

glycol monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 10% w/w to about 40% 

w/w. 

Embodiment 3. The composition of embodiment 1, wherein the diethylene 

glycol monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 20% w/w to about 30% 

w/w. 

Embodiment 4. The composition of embodiment 1, wherein the diethylene 

glycol monoethyl ether is present in the composition at a concentration of about 25% 

w/w. 

Embodiment 5. 

adapalene. 

Embodiment 6. 

The composition of embodiment 1, further compnsmg 

The composition of embodiment 5, wherein the adapalene is 

present at a concentration of about 0.1% w/w to about 0.3% w/w. 

Embodiment 7. The composition of embodiment 1 wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is selected an alcohol, a glycol, an ester, or an ether. 

Embodiment 8. The composition of embodiment 1, wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is PEG 400, lactic acid, dimethyl isosorbide, propylene glycol, 

propylene carbonate, hexylene glycol, isostearyl alcohol, diethyl sebacate, or ethanol. 

Embodiment 9. The composition of embodiment 8, wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is propylene glycol. 

Embodiment 10. The composition of embodiment 9, wherein the propylene 

glycol is present in the composition at a concentration of about 5% w/w. 

Embodiment 11. The composition of embodiment 8, wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is propylene carbonate. 

Embodiment 12. The composition of embodiment 11, wherein the propylene 

carbonate is present in the composition at a concentration of about 5% w/w. 

Embodiment 13. The composition of embodiment 8, wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is ethanol. 

Embodiment 14. The composition of embodiment 13, wherein the ethanol IS 

present in the composition at a concentration of about 3% w/w. 
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The composition of embodiment 1, wherein the polymeric 

compnses an acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

The composition of embodiment 1, wherein the polymeric 

viscosity builder is present at a concentration of about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w. 

Embodiment 1 7. The composition of embodiment 1, wherein the polymeric 

viscosity builder is present at a concentration of about 4% w/w. 

Embodiment 18. 

paraben. 

Embodiment 19. 

The composition of embodiment 1, further comprising methyl 

The composition of embodiment 1, further compnsmg 

Carbomer interpolymer type A, Carbomer interpolymer type B, or Carbomer 

Homopolymer Type C. 

Embodiment 20. The composition of embodiment 19, wherein the Carbomer 

Homopolymer Type C is present at a concentration of about 0. 7% w/w to about 1.5% 

w/w. 

Embodiment 21. The composition of embodiment 19, wherein the Carbomer 

Homopolymer Type C is present at a concentration of about 0.85% w/w to about 

1.5%w/w. 

Embodiment 22. The composition of embodiment 19, wherein the Carbomer 

interpolymer Type A is present at a concentration of about 1% w/w to 2% w/w. 

Embodiment 23. The composition of embodiment 19, wherein the Carbomer 

interpolymer Type B is present at a concentration of about 0.1% w/w to about 0.5% 

w/w. 

Embodiment 24. 

neutralizing agent. 

Embodiment 25. 

The composition of embodiment 1, further compnsmg a 

The composition of embodiment 24 wherein the neutralizing 

agent is NaOH or triethanolamine. 

Embodiment 26. 

chelating agent. 

The composition of embodiment 1 further compnsmg a 
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Embodiment 27. The composition of embodiment 26, wherein the chelating 

agent is ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid. 

Embodiment 28. The composition of embodiment 27, wherein the ethylene 

diamine tetraacetic acid is present at a concentration of about 0.02% w/w to about 

0.04%w/w. 

Embodiment 29. The composition of embodiment 27, wherein the ethylene 

diamine tetraacetic acid is present in the composition at about 0.03% w/w. 

Embodiment 30. The composition of embodiment 1 wherein the composition is 

in the form of a gel, a suspension, an emulsion, a cream, a liquid, a paste, a lotion, a 

nanoemulsion, a microemulsion, a reverse emulsion, or a liposomal cream. 

Embodiment 31. A method for treating a dermatological condition comprising 

administering to a subject in need thereof a therapeutically effective amount of a 

composition of embodiment 1. 

Embodiment 32. The method of embodiment 31 wherein the condition is acne 

vulgaris, rosacea, atopic dermatitis, treatment of chronic wounds, bed sores, keratosis 

piralis, sebaceous cysts, inflammatory dermatoses, post inflammatory 

hyperpigmentation, eczema, xerosis, pruritis, lichen planus, nodular prurigo, 

dermatitis, eczema, or miliaria. 

Embodiment 3 3. 

vulgaris. 

Embodiment 34. 

comprising adapalene. 

Embodiment 3 5. 

The method of embodiment 32 wherein the condition is acne 

The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, or 4, further 

The composition of embodiment 34, wherein the adapalene is 

present at a concentration of about 0.1% w/w to about 0.3% w/w. 

Embodiment 36. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, or 35, wherein 

the second solubilizing agent is selected an alcohol, a glycol, an ester, or an ether. 

Embodiment 3 7. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, or 36, 

wherein the second solubilizing agent is PEG 400, lactic acid, dimethyl isosorbide, 

propylene glycol, propylene carbonate, hexylene glycol, isostearyl alcohol, diethyl 

sebacate, or ethanol. 

11 
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Embodiment 38. The composition of embodiment 37, wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is propylene glycol. 

Embodiment 3 9. The composition of embodiment 38, wherein the propylene 

glycol is present in the composition at a concentration of about 5% w/w. 

Embodiment 40. The composition of embodiment 37, wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is propylene carbonate. 

Embodiment 41. The composition of embodiment 40, wherein the propylene 

carbonate is present in the composition at a concentration of about 5% w/w. 

Embodiment 42. The composition of embodiment 37, wherein the second 

solubilizing agent is ethanol. 

Embodiment 43. The composition of embodiment 42, wherein the ethanol IS 

present in the composition at a concentration of about 3% w/w. 

Embodiment 44. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40, 41, 42, or 43, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder comprises an 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer. 

Embodiment 45. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, or 44, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder is present at a 

concentration of about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w. 

Embodiment 46. The composition of embodiment 45, wherein the polymeric 

viscosity builder is present at a concentration of about 4% w/w. 

Embodiment 47. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, or 46, further comprising methylparaben. 

Embodiment 48. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, or 47, further comprising Carbomer interpolymer type 

A, Carbomer interpolymer type B, or Carbomer Homopolymer Type C. 

Embodiment 49. The composition of embodiment 48, wherein the Carbomer 

Homopolymer Type C is present at a concentration of about 0. 7% w/w to about 1.5% 

w/w. 

12 
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Embodiment 50. The composition of embodiment 48, wherein the Carbomer 

Homopolymer Type C is present at a concentration of about 0.85% w/w to about 

1.5%w/w. 

Embodiment 51. The composition of embodiment 48, wherein the Carbomer 

interpolymer Type A is present at a concentration of about 1% w/w to 2% w/w. 

Embodiment 52. The composition of embodiment 48, wherein the Carbomer 

interpolymer Type B is present at a concentration of about 0.1% w/w to about 0.5% 

w/w. 

Embodiment 53. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, or 52, further comprising a 

neutralizing agent. 

Embodiment 54. The composition of embodiment 53 wherein the neutralizing 

agent is NaOH or triethanolamine. 

Embodiment 55. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, or 54, further comprising a 

chelating agent. 

Embodiment 56. The composition of embodiment 55, wherein the chelating 

agent is ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid. 

Embodiment 57. The composition of embodiment 56, wherein the ethylene 

diamine tetraacetic acid is present at a concentration of about 0.02% w/w to about 

0.04%w/w. 

Embodiment 58. The composition of embodiment 56, wherein the ethylene 

diamine tetraacetic acid is present in the composition at about 0.03% w/w. 

Embodiment 59. The composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 

39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, or 58, wherein 

the composition is in the form of a gel, a suspension, an emulsion, a cream, a liquid, a 

paste, a lotion, a nanoemulsion, a microemulsion, a reverse emulsion, or a liposomal 

cream. 

Embodiment 60. A method for treating a dermatological condition comprising 

administering to a subject in need thereof a therapeutically effective amount of a 

13 
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composition of embodiment 1, 2, 3, 4, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 

46,47,48,49,50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57,58,or59. 

Embodiment 61. The method of embodiment 60 wherein the condition is acne 

vulgaris, rosacea, atopic dermatitis, treatment of chronic wounds, bed sores, keratosis 

piralis, sebaceous cysts, inflammatory dermatoses, post inflammatory 

hyperpigmentation, eczema, xerosis, pruritis, lichen planus, nodular prurigo, 

dermatitis, eczema, or miliaria. 

Embodiment 62. 

vulgaris. 

The method of embodiment 60 wherein the condition is acne 

[041] The following examples are intended only to illustrate the some embodiments 

and should in no way be construed as limiting the claims. 

EXAMPLES 

Example 1 

[042] Table 1 lists two formulations (containing equivalent levels of diethylene 

glycol monoethyl ether) that show the impact of acrylamide I sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

copolymer based thickener on dapsone particle size. Figure 2 presents impact of acrylamide I 

sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer based thickener on dapsone crystal growth. The 

microscopic image of ENA (30% diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, 4% acrylamide I 

sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer based thickener) in comparison to ENC (30% 

diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, 1% Carbopol 980) shows a clear difference in particle size 

of the dapsone. Larger crystals were observed in the sample with carbomer homopolymer 

type C (ENC vs. ENA). 

14 
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Table 1 Formulations Tested For Dapsone Crystal Size 

Formulation # ENA ENC 
Dapsone 7.5 7.5 

Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 30 30 

Carbomer homopolymer type C. -- 1 
acrylamide I sodium 
acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer 4 --

based thickener 
Methylparaben 0.2 0.2 

pH adjusting solution pH 5.5-7 pH 5.5-7 

Purified Water Q.S 100 Q.S 100 

Example 2 

Example compositions contemplated for use as described herein are set forth in Table 2 

below: 

Table 2. 

Composition # 1 I 2 I 3 4 I 5 6 7 8 9 Ito 
Dapsone 5-10 
Adapalene --- 0.1-0.3 
Diethylene glycol 

30 135140 30 135 30 135 monoethyl ether 30 35 40 
Carbomer homopolymer 
type C --- 0.85-1.5 --- --- --- 0.85-1.5 
Aery !amide/sodium aery loyldimethy Ita urate 
copolymer emulsion 4 --- 4 ---

Methylparaben 0.2 

NaOH/ pH adjusting solution pH 5.5-6.5 
Purified Water Q.S 100 

Example 3 

[043] Anti-oxidants and chelating agents such as sodium metabisulfite, citric acid 

and EDT A were added to formulations to help slow down or completely stop any impurity 

formation. Table 3 presents the composition of formulations tested. Formulation A 7 with 

sodium metabisulfite minimized the intensity of yellow color caused by the increased 

solubility of dapsone in diethylene glycol monoethyl ether and maintained the low color 

intensity over time at accelerated condition ( 40°C). See Figure 3 for appearance of the 

15 
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formulations over 4 weeks. Table 4 presents the formulation panel summarizing other 

formulation options with chelating agents and antioxidants. 

Table 3. Compositions Tested containing Antioxidants or Chelating Agents 

Composition # AS A6 A7 
Dapsone 7.5 
Diethylene glycol monoethyl 

35 40 
35 

ether 
carbomer homopolymer type C 1.25 --- 1.25 
Aery lamide/ sodium ---

aery loy ldimethy Ita urate --- 4 
copolymer emulsion 
EDTA 0.05 ---

Anhydrous Citric Acid 0.1 ---

Sodium Metabisulfite --- 0.2 

Methylparaben 0.17 0.2 

Propylparaben 0.03 ---

NaOH/ pH adjusting solution pH 5.5-6.5 

Purified Water Q.S 100 

Table 4. Formulation panel summarizing other formulation options 

Composition # 1 I 2 I 3 4 I 5 6 I 1 I 8 9 I 1o 

Dapsone 5-10 
Adapalene --- 0.1-0.3 

Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 30 135 l4o 30 I 35 30 1351 40 3o I 35 
carbomer homopolymer type C --- 0.85-1.5 --- 0.85-1.5 
Acrylamide/sodium 
Acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer 
emulsion 4 --- 4 ---

EDTA 0-0.1 
Citric Acid 0-0.1 
Sodium Metabisulfite 0-0.5 
Methylparaben 0.2 

NaOH/ pH adjusting solution pH 5.5-6.5 
Purified Water Q.S 100 

16 
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Example 4 

[044] Additional example compositions contemplated for use as described herein are 

set forth in Table 5 below. 

Table 5 Additional examples containing alternate neutralizer 

Materials o/ow/w 

5-1 I 5-2 I 5-3 5-41 5-5 5-6 

Dapsone 7.5 

Adapalene --- 0.3 --

Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 3o I 35 I 4o 3o I 4o 25 

carbomer homopolymer type C 1 

Methylparaben 0.2 

Triethanolamine (TEA) Q.S. pH 5.5-6.5 
Hydrochloric Acid O.S pH 5.5-6.5 

Purified Water q.s.a.d.IOO 

Example 4 

[045] Additional example compositions contemplated for use as described herein are 

set forth in Table 6 below. 

Table 6 Additional examples (containing co-solvents, stabilizer and alternate 
thickener) 

o/ow/w 
Materials 6-1 6-2 I 6-3 6-4 I 6-5 
Dapsone 7.5 I 10 7.5 

Adapalene -- 0.3 

Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 25 35 I 35 25 I 30 
Pronvlene 2:lvcol 5 
Propylene Carbonate 5 I 
Ethanol (absolute) 3 -- I 3 
EDTA 0.03 

Carbomer Interpolymer Type A 
-- 1.5 

Carbomer Interpolymer Type B -- 0.3 

Aery !amide/sodium aery loyldimethy Ita urate 4 --

copolymer emulsion 
MethylParaben 0.2 

Triethanolamine -- Q.S. pH 5.5 - 6.5 

Purified Water q.s.a.d.IOO 

17 

6-6 

40 
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Example 5 

[046] Another useful composition is depicted in Table 7. 

Table 7 

Ingredient Amount 
(% w/w) 

Dapsone 5-8 
Adapalene 0.1-0.3 
Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 40.00 
Propylene glycol 5.00 
Ethanol (absolute) 3.00 
EthyleneDiamine Tetraacetic acid 0.03 
(EDTA) 
MethylParaben 0.20 
Sepineo P 600 4.00 
Purified Water Q.S. 

Example 6 

[047] Another useful composition is depicted in Table 8. 

Table 8 

Ingredient Amount 
(% w/w) 

Dapsone 5.0 
Diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 25 
MethylParaben 0.2 
Carbopol 980 0.85 
Sodium Hydroxide 0.2 
Purified Water Q.S. 

[048] While this some embodiments have been described with respect to these 

specific examples, it is understood that other modifications and variations are possible 

without departing from the spirit of the invention. Each and every reference identified herein 

is incorporated by reference in its entirety. 

18 
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS: 

1. A composition comprising dapsone, a first solubilizing agent which is diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether, optionally at least one second solubilizing agent, a polymeric viscosity 

builder, and water, wherein the dapsone is present in the composition at a concentration of 

about 3% w/w to about 10% w/w. 

2. The composition of claim 1, wherein the diethylene glycol monoethyl ether is present at a 

concentration of about 20% w/w to about 30% w/w. 

3. The composition of claim 1, wherein the diethylene glycol monoethyl ether is present in the 

composition at a concentration of about 25% w/w. 

4. The composition of claim 1, further comprising adapalene. 

5. The composition of claim 5, wherein the adapalene is present at a concentration of about 

0.1% w/w to about 0.3% w/w. 

6. The composition of claim 1, wherein the second solubilizing agent is PEG 400, lactic acid, 

dimethyl isosorbide, propylene glycol, propylene carbonate, hexylene glycol, isostearyl 

alcohol, diethyl sebacate, or ethanol. 

7. The composition of claim 8, wherein the second solubilizing agent is propylene glycol. 

8. The composition of claim 8, wherein the second solubilizing agent is propylene carbonate. 

9. The composition of claim 8, wherein the second solubilizing agent is ethanol. 

10. The composition of claim 1, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder compnses an 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer. 

11. The composition of claim 1, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder IS present at a 

concentration of about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w. 

12. The composition of claim 1, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder IS present at a 

concentration of about 4% w/w. 

13. The composition of claim 1, further comprising methyl paraben. 
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14. The composition of claim 1, further comprising Carbomer interpolymer type A, Carbomer 

interpolymer type B, or Carbomer Homopolymer Type C. 

15. The composition of claim 1, further comprising a neutralizing agent. 

16. The composition of claim 24 wherein the neutralizing agent is NaOH or triethanolamine. 

17. The composition of claim 1 further comprising ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid. 

18. A method for treating a dermatological condition comprising administering to a subject in 

need thereof a therapeutically effective amount of a composition of claim 1. 

19. The method of claim 31 wherein the condition is acne vulgaris, rosacea, atopic dermatitis, 

treatment of chronic wounds, bed sores, keratosis piralis, sebaceous cysts, inflammatory 

dermatoses, post inflammatory hyperpigmentation, eczema, xerosis, pruritis, lichen planus, 

nodular prurigo, dermatitis, eczema, or miliaria. 

20. The method of claim 32 wherein the condition is acne vulgaris. 

20 
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ABSTRACT 

Dapsone and dapsone/adapalene compositions can be useful for treating a variety of 

dermatological conditions. The compositions of this disclosure include dapsone and/or 

adapalene in a polymeric viscosity builder. Subject compositions can be adjusted to optimize the 

dermal delivery profile of dapsone to effectively treat dermatological conditions and improve the 

efficiency of pharmaceutical products applied to the skin. Use of the polymeric viscosity builder 

provides compositions with increased concentrations of diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 

relative to compositions without the polymeric viscosity builder. 
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Figure 1. Appearance of formulations following 4 weeks of storage 

At at initial timepoint A2 at initial timepoint 

At after 4 weeks storage at 25°C A2 after 4 weeks storage at 25°C 

At after 4 weeks storage at 40°C A2 after 4 weeks storage at 40°C 
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Figure 2. Polarized light images of dapsone in suspension formulations 
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Figure 3. Appearance of formulations with antioxidants or chelating agents over 4 weeks 

AS at Initial timepoint 

AS after 4 weeks storage at 
40°C 

A6 at Initial timepoint 

A6 after 4 weeks storage at 
40°C 

A7 at Initial timepoint 

A7 after 4 weeks 
storage at 40°C 
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by fine or impnsonment of no! rnore than fr\/e (5) years. or both. 

WARNING: 
Petitioner/applicant is cautioned lo avoid submitting persona! information in documents flied in a patent appiication that may 
contribute tc ideiltlty theft. Persona! information such as social security numbers. bank ;Kcount numt:·ers, or cre(jit w:·d numbers 
(other than a check or credit card authorization form PT0-203t. submitted for payment purposes) is never required by the USPTO 
to support a petition or an app::cation. !f thi& type of personal information is included in docurnenis submitted to H1e USPTO, 
pebtioners/appHcants shouid consider redacting such personal irrfonn:aUon from the docurnents before submitting then1 to the 
USPTO. Petiiionerfapplican! is advised that ihe record of a pa!enl application is available to H1e public after publication of the 
app!ie<Jtion (unless a non~publication requesl i.n compliance wi!h 37 CFR 1.213(a) is made in the application) or issuance of a 
palent Fur!herrnore, the record from an abandoned appHcation may also be available to the public if ihe application is 

1 rek:renceci in a published application or an issued patent (see 3? CFR i. ·14). Checks and credil c..ard authoriz.<;tior; forms 
PT0-2038 submitted for payment purposes are not retained in the applicaiion ·me and therefore <lre not publicl~i available 

LEGAL NAt,/;E OF INVENTOR 

Date (Optior;;3i) : 

Note: An appl:catior: data sheet (PTO/S.B/14 or equivalent), induding nan1ing the entire invent1~.o•e ent:ty: rnu.st accornpanyth~s form or must have 
been previousty f:{f:d. Use an additional PTO/A!Afo·t forn1 for eaeh additional ~nven~or. 

This cohec:tmr. cr lntorro:a~ion 15 rcqwred by 3~· U.S.G. ·1·1 5 and 37 CFR 1 €3. l he ~nf:Jrrnat:or: JS reqwred to obtatn or rela;n a C.ie:lei'it by the put::!t. wh:Ol iS 1-c fne {ana 
by tt;J? USPTO to process) an ap.pJ;catlcn. Confid~:Jtta:ity !s gcve:tned b;.·· "35 U S..C !22 .;~r~:.137 CFR 1.11 and 1. 14. 1his c0Hection ls es~1m.;ted to-take 4 minut.:: tt· 
ccm;.j!ete: ·ind:..tding gathering: prepsrirlg, and subm1tttng :.hB con:ph:<ted aop!ica~lor: fonl: to the USF'TO. Time wm var~l depending upon the ;ndlvk~ua: c:::,se. }{uty 
cornn:enh; on th~ an:cmnt of tiroe you raqujre b c:cmp~st~~ this fc.rrr~ and:'or sugg.;:stior.s f·:Jf reduc!:"lQ· thls bu:·den: sht,w!d be s£:nt to the Chi&f !r:f<)fm3t~on on:cc-~;, l!.S. 
Patent ;3fifJ Tra;JemarK Oftlce. U.S. Dep8rt:-r:ent of COIT:merce, P.O. B.:~x i-~50, /-\!e>:.G!"11f!a, VA 223"!3- "1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED fORMS TO 
T!-11~; t>.DDRESS SEND TO: Comrnisskmer for Pat>3nts, P.O. So:< 145U, Alexandria, VA. 22313-1450. 
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PTO/AIN01 (06-12) 
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMS control number 

DECLARATION (37 CFR 1.63) FOR UTILITY OR DESIGN APPLICATION USING AN 
APPLICATION DATA SHEET (37 CFR 1.76) 

Title of TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
Invention METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

As the below named inventor, I hereby declare that: 

This declaration 
is directed to: 

The attached application, or 

United States application or PCT international application number----------

filed on---------------

The above-identified application was made or authorized to be made by me. 

I believe that I am the original inventor or an original joint inventor of a claimed invention in the application. 

I hereby acknowledge that any willful false statement made in this declaration is punishable under 18 U.S. C. 1001 
by fine or imprisonment of not more than five (5} years, or both. 

WARNING: 
Petitioner/applicant is cautioned to avoid submitting personal information in documents filed in a patent application that may 
contribute to identity theft. Personal information such as social security numbers, bank account numbers, or credit card numbers 
(other than a check or credit card authorization form PT0-2038 submitted for payment purposes) is never required by the USPTO 
to support a petition or an application. If this type of personal information is included in documents submitted to the USPTO, 
petitioners/applicants should consider redacting such personal information from the documents before submitting them to the 
USPTO. Petitioner/applicant is advised that the record of a patent application is available to the public after publication of the 
application (unless a non-publication request in compliance with 37 CFR 1.213(a} is made in the application) or issuance of a 
patent. Furthermore, the record from an abandoned application may also be available to the public if the application is 
referenced in a published application or an issued patent {see 37 CFR 1.14). Checks and credit card authorization forms 
PT0-2038 submitted for payment purposes are not retained in the application file and therefore are not publicly available. 

LEGAL NAME OF INVENTOR 

Inventor: Vijaya Swaminathan 

.· (~t~~c•'N;:v 
Date (Optional) :._...:.1.:....i .;..l...:.l...:.t.~-i;j:.-;_3 ____ _ 

Signature: 
. ' ' 

Note: An application data sheet (PTO/SB/14 or equivalent), including naming the entire inventive entity, must accompany this form or must have 
been previously filed. Use an additional PTO/AIA/01 form for each additional inventor. 

Th1s collection of Information IS requ1red by 35 U.S.C. 115 and 37 CFR 1.63. The mformat1on IS requtred to obtam or retam a benefit by the public wh1ch IS to file (and 
by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 1 minute to 
complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any 
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO 
THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

If you need assistance in completing the form, cafi1·800-PT0·9199 and select option 2. 
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PTO/AIA/01 (06-12) 
Approved fof US<3 lhrough 01131i20H. OMB CSSi-0032 

U.S. Patent a~rl Tmdemari< Office: U.S. nt:P."-I~TMENT OF COMMERCE 
U;o~>>r (he Par.-t~tw<>rk R,,duction Act of 1995. no persons~''' requrred to respond to a collection of lnforrnalion unless it o:s;:,lays a valili OM!J c;;ntrol number. 

DECLARATION (37 CFR 1.63) FOR UTILITY OR DESIGN APPLICATION USING AN 
APPLICATION DATA SHEET (37 CFR 1.76) 

I Title of 
invention 

~ . 

TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

j As ~he below· named trwentor. I hereby declare that: 

j This declaration 
! ls directed to: 

I 
I 
! 

1m 
0 

The attached application, or 

United States application or PCT intema!forcal application number __ ~---~--··-~·-·---·· 

fi!edon 

! i The ;,bovs-cidenlitied appitcation was made or aulhorlzed lo be made by me. 

l 
I l believe that I ;;Jm the orii}inal irwen!or or <m original joint inventor of a claimed imren!:on ir: the app!icalion. 

! 
I I hereby acknowledge that any willful false statement made In this declaration is puqlshable under 16 U.S.C 1001 

by fine or imprisonment of not more than five (5) years, or both. 

! 
l 
! 
! 

t WARNmG: 
I Petitmner!apphcar:! is cautioned to avoid submitting persona! ~nformasion in doc<;menw flied ir: g patent app!icalkm th<lt may 
! contribute io identity ihdt Persor.al information such as m~cial secud!y numl:mrs, bank i3ccmmt numbers, or credit card nwnt•ers 
l (other than a check or cred!! card authorizattor. !'om·• PT0-2038 :suomitted for paj111ent p<.trposes} is never required by the USPTO 
lto :support a pelillon or an applk.atlort if this type of personal infomwlion is included in documents submitted ~o the USPTO, 
! pe!i!ioner:s!applicanl.s should consider redacting such pemonal information from the documents before submitting them to the 

I USPTO. Pelitionerlappllcant m aalf:sed tnet !he record or a patent application ls available to the public after publication of the 
;~ppiication {unless F.l non-pub!lcat~on reqm:sl ~n compHance wi1h 37 GFR 1 .213(a} is made ln !hs application} or issuance of a 

I 
patent fl.:rtllennwe, the recon:l from an abandoned applicalkm ma}i also be available tc the public lf the applicallon is 
ref<:renced m a pub!1shed appilcation or an issued patent (see :·n CfR 1. '14). Checks and credit card authorization fom1s 
PT0··2038 submitted for payment purposes am rml m!ained lro ihe app!it:<ltion me <md !lle<ef(lre ar~: not publicly aYailable. 

l 

LEGAL NA!'.·lE OF IN\/ENTOR 

Inventor: Kevin S. Warner Date (Optional) : ' ' I ( J ! 2 --'---..,--.;...~,.,:;--2.!-..----
( 

Signature: i ·· '----··- <.:,.-
I 

/'.wta: An applic<'lt:on d;>!<> sheet (PTO/SB/14 or equivalent). incluci:1g naming the entire invenl:ve entity, must accompany this form or must h'we 
! b;>en previously filed. Use an add;!!onal PTOIAIA!01 form for e;;;ch additkmal invenl,:r. 

"riHs c;oli~~:"iit~i"' of i?~fu:lflBtt)n i5 :--ecu;1.o:d Cv 35 U.S.C.. 1·~~l ;snd ~7 CFR- 1.6i The infom-:atHJn ~~ rsqu:md to ob~Si~ fir r$la:N ~ h~~~§t by ih~ p~jhf:C l¥hk1h is ti"';o ~~'J {ami 
t~y fh.s USPiO ~>J. proc:~ss} ~n spp:;c;Ji}cn '<:c~ilde'ltiP-l•ty t~ go>.;emeti by 35 U.S.C. ~22 ar:d 3'J CFR 1, ~ i and i. ~~~ Th~ c:.~H~t.Ucn i~ ~~trnr:tad ~o ~~k~ ~ rr1:~,~~E~ \O 

,::):-:-:p:~z~~. iNd;;ding g._~!h&~~g. p;-~pBnng .. ~nd $Uhmitt:ng ~f: t":fSm~~t~~d .a:;.~hcr.stiUn furm ~-:> rh* USPTG. T1m~ wi~: ..... a~~/ d~p~~~dlng :..:p!.lt: ti~G !tld:\'id:.;rJ! C:J$;~1. A~1y 
comm:snts on !h~ am~~u;'~~- 'iS:~ time yvu ffiquiro ft-: t-;Nl"::p:~~* thi~ fum~ ~ndfor ~ugg'Sshonf. icr rad::d!')~} H~l~ b~.mJ*n, shtJt!~d a"n":' SGl')t tD tt~~ Ch:ar ~nf~l"r"f:a~~!Jn Omtwr U ~i. 
?a,~n! anG Tro,~emark Offc:-;B. U ~; (l<lpa,tm»n< r.ri Cornm~""'· P.O. ilox 145G. Alexandria. \/A ;12313-1450 DO NOY SO'NO FEO'S OR COMPlETED FORMS TO 

·::·ii8 ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, A!a.xam:irla, VA 223·l~>·1450, 
If you nG~d assistance i:: oom.n:'·"2Nng t~•a form, csi! t.,.s~-x:..PT0..91t;9 01ni ss.:oc~ :Jpt:::n 2 
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PTO/AIN14 (03-13) 
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 
Attorney Docket Number 19107US (AP) 

Application Number 

Title of Invention TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

The application data sheet is part of the provisional or nonprovisional application for which it is being submitted. The following form contains the 
bibliographic data arranged in a format specified by the United States Patent and Trademark Office as outlined in 37 CFR 1.76. 
This document may be completed electronically and submitted to the Office in electronic format using the Electronic Filing System (EFS) or the 
document may be printed and included in a paper filed application. 

Secrecy Order 37 CFR 5.2 
D Portions or all of the application associated with this Application Data Sheet may fall under a Secrecy Order pursuant to 

37 CFR 5.2 (Paper filers only. Applications that fall under Secrecy Order may not be filed electronically.) 

Inventor Information: 

Inventor 1 I Remove I 
Legal Name 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

Kevin S. Warner 

Residence Information (Select One) (!) US Residency 0 Non US Residency 0 Active US Military Service 

City Anaheim I State/Province I CA I Country of Residence i I US 

Mailing Address of Inventor: 

Address 1 1281 N. Walden Lane 

Address 2 

City I Anaheim I State/Province I CA 

Postal Code 1 92807 I Country i 1 us 

Inventor 2 I Remove I 
Legal Name 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

A jay P. Parashar 

Residence Information (Select One) (!) US Residency 0 Non US Residency 0 Active US Military Service 

City San Diego I State/Province I CA I Country of Residence i I US 

Mailing Address of Inventor: 

Address 1 9085 Judicial Dr., Apt. 2530 

Address 2 

City I San Diego I State/Province I CA 

Postal Code 1 92122 I Country i 1 us 

Inventor 3 I Remove I 
Legal Name 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

Vijaya Swami nathan 

Residence Information (Select One) (!) US Residency 0 Non US Residency O Active US Military Service 

EFS Web 2.2.8 
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PTO/AIN14 (03-13) 
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 
Attorney Docket Number 19107US (AP) 

Application Number 

Title of Invention TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

City I San Francisco I State/Province I CA I Country of Residence i I US 

Mailing Address of Inventor: 

Address 1 358 22nd Avenue, Apt. 1 

Address 2 

City I San Francisco I State/Province I CA 

Postal Code 1 94121 I Country i 1 us 

Inventor 4 I Remove I 
Legal Name 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

Varsha Bhatt 

Residence Information (Select One) (!) US Residency 0 Non US Residency O Active US Military Service 

City San Francisco I State/Province I CA I Country of Residence i I US 

Mailing Address of Inventor: 

Address 1 180 Mallorca Way, Apt. 104 

Address 2 

City I San Francisco I State/Province I CA 

Postal Code 1 94123 I Country i 1 us 
All Inventors Must Be Listed - Additional Inventor Information blocks may be 
generated within this form by selecting the Add button. I Add I 

Correspondence Information: 
Enter either Customer Number or complete the Correspondence Information section below. 
For further information see 37 CFR 1.33(a). 

D An Address is being provided for the correspondence Information of this application. 

Customer Number 51957 

Email Address patents ip@allergan.com I I Add Email I !Remove Email I 

Application Information: 

Title of the Invention TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE 
THEREOF 

Attorney Docket Number 191 07US (AP) I Small Entity Status Claimed D 
Application Type Nonprovisional 

Subject Matter Utility 

Total Number of Drawing Sheets (if any) I 3 I Suggested Figure for Publication (if any) I 

EFS Web 2.2.8 
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PTO/AIN14 (03-13) 
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 
Attorney Docket Number 19107US (AP) 

Application Number 

Title of Invention TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

Publication Information: 
D Request Early Publication (Fee required at time of Request 37 CFR 1.219) 

Request Not to Publish. I hereby request that the attached application not be published under 

0 35 U.S.C. 122(b) and certify that the invention disclosed in the attached application has not and will not be the 
subject of an application filed in another country, or under a multilateral international agreement, that requires 
publication at eighteen months after filing. 

Representative Information: 

Representative information should be provided for all practitioners having a power of attorney in the application. Providing 
this information in the Application Data Sheet does not constitute a power of attorney in the application (see 37 CFR 1.32). 
Either enter Customer Number or complete the Representative Name section below. If both sections are completed the customer 
Number will be used for the Representative Information during processing. 

Please Select One: ® Customer Number I 0 US Patent Practitioner IO Limited Recognition (37 CFR 11.9) 

Customer Number 51957 

Domestic Benefit/National Stage Information: 
This section allows for the applicant to either claim benefit under 35 U.S.C. 119(e), 120, 121, or 365(c) or indicate 
National Stage entry from a PCT application. Providing this information in the application data sheet constitutes the 
specific reference required by 35 U.S.C. 119(e) or 120, and 37 CFR 1.78. 

Prior Application Status Pending I Remove I 
Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 

non provisional of 61/728403 2012-11-20 

Prior Application Status Pending I Remove I 
Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 

non provisional of 61/770768 2013-02-28 

Additional Domestic Benefit/National Stage Data may be generated within this form I Add I by selecting the Add button. 

Foreign Priority Information: 

This section allows for the applicant to claim priority to a foreign application. Providing this information in the application data sheet 

constitutes the claim for priority as required by 35 U.S.C. 119(b) and 37 CFR 1.55(d). When priority is claimed to a foreign application 
that is eligible for retrieval under the priority document exchange program (POX) ithe information will be used by the Office to 

automatically attempt retrieval pursuant to 37 CFR 1.55(h)(1) and (2). Under the POX program, applicant bears the ultimate 

responsibility for ensuring that a copy of the foreign application is received by the Office from the participating foreign intellectual 

property office, or a certified copy of the foreign priority application is filed, within the time period specified in 37 CFR 1.55(g)(1 ). 

EFS Web 2.2.8 
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PTO/AIN14 (03-13) 
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 
Attorney Docket Number 19107US (AP) 

Application Number 

Title of Invention TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

I Remove I 
Application Number Country i Filing Date (YYYY-MM-DD) Access Codei (if applicable) 

Additional Foreign Priority Data may be generated within this form by selecting the 
Add button. I Add I 

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1. 78 for AlA (First Inventor to File) Transition 
Applications 

This application (1) claims priority to or the benefit of an application filed before March 16, 2013 and (2) also 
contains, or contained at any time, a claim to a claimed invention that has an effective filing date on or after March 

~ 16, 2013. 
NOTE: By providing this statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78, this application, with a filing date on or after March 
16, 2013, will be examined under the first inventor to file provisions of the AlA. 

Authorization to Permit Access: 

~ Authorization to Permit Access to the Instant Application by the Participating Offices 

If checked, the undersigned hereby grants the USPTO authority to provide the European Patent Office (EPO), 
the Japan Patent Office (JPO), the Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO), the World Intellectual Property Office (WI PO), 
and any other intellectual property offices in which a foreign application claiming priority to the instant patent application 
is filed access to the instant patent application. See 37 CFR 1.14(c) and (h). This box should not be checked if the applicant 
does not wish the EPO, JPO, KIPO, WI PO, or other intellectual property office in which a foreign application claiming priority 
to the instant patent application is filed to have access to the instant patent application. 

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14(h)(3), access will be provided to a copy of the instant patent application with respect 
to: 1) the instant patent application-as-filed; 2) any foreign application to which the instant patent application 
claims priority under 35 U.S.C. 119(a)-(d) if a copy of the foreign application that satisfies the certified copy requirement of 
37 CFR 1.55 has been filed in the instant patent application; and 3) any U.S. application-as-filed from which benefit is 
sought in the instant patent application. 

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14(c), access may be provided to information concerning the date of filing this Authorization. 

Applicant Information: 

Providing assignment information in this section does not substitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Title 37 of CFR 
to have an assignment recorded by the Office. 

EFS Web 2.2.8 
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PTO/AIN14 (03-13) 
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 
Attorney Docket Number 19107US (AP) 

Application Number 

Title of Invention TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

Applicant 1 I Remove I 
If the applicant is the inventor (or the remaining joint inventor or inventors under 37 CFR 1.45), this section should not be completed. 
The information to be provided in this section is the name and address of the legal representative who is the applicant under 37 CFR 
1.43; or the name and address of the assignee, person to whom the inventor is under an obligation to assign the invention, or person 
who otherwise shows sufficient proprietary interest in the matter who is the applicant under 37 CFR 1.46. If the applicant is an 
applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 (assignee, person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign, or person who otherwise shows sufficient 
proprietary interest) together with one or more joint inventors, then the joint inventor or inventors who are also the applicant should be 
identified in this section. 

I I Clear 

® Assignee lo Legal Representative under 35 U.S.C. 117 lo Joint Inventor 

0 Person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign. lo Person who shows sufficient proprietary interest 

If applicant is the legal representative, indicate the authority to file the patent application, the inventor is: 

I 

Name of the Deceased or Legally Incapacitated Inventor :I 
If the Applicant is an Organization check here. ~ 
Organization Name I Allergan, Inc. 

Mailing Address Information: 

Address 1 2525 Dupont Drive 

Address 2 

City Irvine State/Province CA 

Country i I us Postal Code 92612 

Phone Number 714-246-4249 Fax Number 714-246-5089 

Email Address patents_ip@allergan.com 

Additional Applicant Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. I Add I 

Assignee Information including Non-Applicant Assignee Information: 

Providing assignment information in this section does not subsitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Title 37 of CFR to 
have an assignment recorded by the Office. 

Assignee 1 

Complete this section if assignee information, including non-applicant assignee information, is desired to be included on the patent 
application publication . An assignee-applicant identified in the "Applicant Information" section will appear on the patent application 
publication as an applicant. For an assignee-applicant, complete this section only if identification as an assignee is also desired on the 
patent application publication. 

I Remove I 
If the Assignee is an Organization check here. D 

EFS Web 2.2.8 
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PTO/AIN14 (03-13) 
Approved for use through 01/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76 
Attorney Docket Number 19107US (AP) 

Application Number 

Title of Invention TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix 

Mailing Address Information: 

Address 1 

Address 2 

City I State/Province 

Country i 
I 

Postal Code 

Phone Number Fax Number 

Email Address 

Additional Assignee Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. 
I Add I 

. 
Signature· I Remove I . 

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and 
certifications 

Signature /Krishna Banerjee/ Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 2013-11-18 

First Name Krishna I Last Name I Banerjee Registration Number 43317 

Additional Signature may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. I Add I 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.76. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which 
is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This 
collection is estimated to take 23 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application data 
sheet form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of lime you require to 
complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR 
COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

EFS Web 2.2.8 
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Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P .L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the attached form related to 
a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection 
of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is 
used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not 
furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may 
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) 
and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine 
whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a court, magistrate, or 
administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a request involving an 
individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of 
the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for the information in 
order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as 
amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records may be disclosed, 
as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of National Security 
review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or his/her designee, 
during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to recommend improvements in records 
management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the 
GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such 
disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of the application pursuan 
to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 
CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were 
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued 
patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law enforcement agency, if the 
USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 

EFS Web 2.2.8 
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal 

Application Number: 

Filing Date: 

Title of Invention: 
TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Kevin S. Warner 

Filer: Krishna G. Banerjee/Rosemary Kaiwi 

Attorney Docket Number: 191 07US (AP) 

Filed as Large Entity 

Track I Prioritized Examination -Non provisional Application under 35 USC 111 (a) Filing Fees 

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount 
Sub-Total in 

USD($) 

Basic Filing: 

Utility application filing 1011 1 280 280 

Utility Search Fee 1111 1 600 600 

Utility Examination Fee 1311 1 720 720 

Request for Prioritized Examination 1817 1 4000 4000 

Pages: 

Claims: 

Miscellaneous-Filing: 
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Description Fee Code Quantity Amount 
Sub-Total in 

USD($) 

Publ. Fee- Early, Voluntary, or Normal 1504 1 300 300 

OTHER PUBLICATION PROCESSING FEE 1808 1 130 130 

Petition: 

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference: 

Post-Allowance-and-Post-Issuance: 

Extension-of-Time: 

Miscellaneous: 

Total in USD ($) 6030 
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt 

EFSID: 17432763 

Application Number: 14082955 

International Application Number: 

Confirmation Number: 1222 

Title of Invention: 
TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Kevin S. Warner 

Customer Number: 51957 

Filer: Krishna G. Banerjee/Rosemary Kaiwi 

Filer Authorized By: Krishna G. Banerjee 

Attorney Docket Number: 191 07US (AP) 

Receipt Date: 18-NOV-2013 

Filing Date: 

TimeStamp: 16:52:04 

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111 (a) 

Payment information: 

Submitted with Payment yes 

Payment Type Deposit Account 

Payment was successfully received in RAM $6030 

RAM confirmation Number 4476 

Deposit Account 010885 

Authorized User 

The Director of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows: 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees) 
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.19 (Document supply fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.20 (Post Issuance fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.21 (Miscellaneous fees and charges) 

File Listing: 

Document 
Document Description File Name 

File Size( Bytes)/ Multi Pages 
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (ifappl.) 

45071 

1 TrackOne Request 
191 07US_Req_for_Prioritized_ 

no 2 
Exam. pdf 

001 db03729ae90ff386d6153a258801 b644 
30638 

Warnings: 

Information: 

210508 

2 
191 07US_Application_111813. 

yes 21 
pdf 

b4 71370fcc7e04d 131 047db7a2a45eb0ecd 
6cb2f 

Multipart Description/PDF files in .zip description 

Document Description Start End 

Specification 1 18 

Claims 19 20 

Abstract 21 21 

Warnings: 

Information: 

3848051 

3 
Drawings-only black and white line 191 07US_Drawings_111813. 

no 3 
drawings pdf 

af0c0a1812e959a43113ee3b989fe2dd075 
f44a 

Warnings: 

Information: 

1853180 

4 Power of Attorney 191 07US_ Transmittai_POA.pdf no 2 
b63 b2424 9f0fc3f4d b3e 79d bdaS 8d e2 72e 5 

956ed 

Warnings: 

Information: 

291219 

5 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_Ajay.pdf no 1 
6cb4 fe48986a0f51 e9bce2fc96f3a6b38b5 6 

7fb 

Warnings: 

Information: 

672553 

6 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_ Varsha.pdf no 1 
c5857 c5fadbd2eba 14d1 021 01432bdd73fd 

48102 

Warnings: 
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Information: 

2623863 

7 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_Vijaya.pdf no 1 
fl dee66c22a65d39cb25c39b 12168fd61 eS 

e9b1d 

Warnings: 

Information: 

281012 

8 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_Warner.pdf no 1 
9bc43a0657237467d4dc066eead79cd7a55 

79568 

Warnings: 

Information: 

1505202 

9 Application Data Sheet 191 07US_ADS.pdf no 7 
9ce2346920cc1 d8bac1770e1 c97807020f9 

66c1 

Warnings: 

Information: 

40664 

10 Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info. pdf no 2 
d22a585da 12a0b2a0c70d9906a2ebb7115 

acbe52 

Warnings: 

Information: 

Total Files Size (in bytes) 11371323 

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New A~~lications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this 
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application. 

National Stage of an International A~~lication under 35 U.S.C. 371 
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 

New International A~~lication Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 0), a Notification of the International Application Number 
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 
the application. 
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt 

EFSID: 17432763 

Application Number: 14082955 

International Application Number: 

Confirmation Number: 1222 

Title of Invention: 
TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Kevin S. Warner 

Customer Number: 51957 

Filer: Krishna G. Banerjee/Rosemary Kaiwi 

Filer Authorized By: Krishna G. Banerjee 

Attorney Docket Number: 191 07US (AP) 

Receipt Date: 18-NOV-2013 

Filing Date: 

TimeStamp: 16:52:04 

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111 (a) 

Payment information: 

Submitted with Payment yes 

Payment Type Deposit Account 

Payment was successfully received in RAM $6030 

RAM confirmation Number 4476 

Deposit Account 010885 

Authorized User 

The Director of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows: 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees) 
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.19 (Document supply fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.20 (Post Issuance fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.21 (Miscellaneous fees and charges) 

File Listing: 

Document 
Document Description File Name 

File Size( Bytes)/ Multi Pages 
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (ifappl.) 

45071 

1 TrackOne Request 
191 07US_Req_for_Prioritized_ 

no 2 
Exam. pdf 

001 db03729ae90ff386d6153a258801 b644 
30638 

Warnings: 

Information: 

210508 

2 
191 07US_Application_111813. 

yes 21 
pdf 

b4 71370fcc7e04d 131 047db7a2a45eb0ecd 
6cb2f 

Multipart Description/PDF files in .zip description 

Document Description Start End 

Specification 1 18 

Claims 19 20 

Abstract 21 21 

Warnings: 

Information: 

3848051 

3 
Drawings-only black and white line 191 07US_Drawings_111813. 

no 3 
drawings pdf 

af0c0a1812e959a43113ee3b989fe2dd075 
f44a 

Warnings: 

Information: 

1853180 

4 Power of Attorney 191 07US_ Transmittai_POA.pdf no 2 
b63 b2424 9f0fc3f4d b3e 79d bdaS 8d e2 72e 5 

956ed 

Warnings: 

Information: 

291219 

5 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_Ajay.pdf no 1 
6cb4 fe48986a0f51 e9bce2fc96f3a6b38b5 6 

7fb 

Warnings: 

Information: 

672553 

6 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_ Varsha.pdf no 1 
c5857 c5fadbd2eba 14d1 021 01432bdd73fd 

48102 

Warnings: 
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Information: 

2623863 

7 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_Vijaya.pdf no 1 
fl dee66c22a65d39cb25c39b 12168fd61 eS 

e9b1d 

Warnings: 

Information: 

281012 

8 Oath or Declaration filed 191 07US_Dec_Warner.pdf no 1 
9bc43a0657237467d4dc066eead79cd7a55 

79568 

Warnings: 

Information: 

1505202 

9 Application Data Sheet 191 07US_ADS.pdf no 7 
9ce2346920cc1 d8bac1770e1 c97807020f9 

66c1 

Warnings: 

Information: 

40664 

10 Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info. pdf no 2 
d22a585da 12a0b2a0c70d9906a2ebb7115 

acbe52 

Warnings: 

Information: 

Total Files Size (in bytes) 11371323 

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New A~~lications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this 
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application. 

National Stage of an International A~~lication under 35 U.S.C. 371 
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 

New International A~~lication Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 0), a Notification of the International Application Number 
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 
the application. 
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PTO/SB/06 (09-11) 
Approved for use through 1/31/2014. OMB 0651-0032 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number 

PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD Application or Docket Number Filing Date 

Substitute for Form PT0-875 14/082,955 11/18/2013 D To be Mailed 

ENTITY: [8J LARGE D SMALL D MICRO 

APPLICATION AS FILED- PART I 

(Column 1) (Column 2) 

FOR NUMBER FILED NUMBER EXTRA RATE($) FEE($) 

D BASIC FEE N/A N/A N/A 
(37 CFR 116(a), (b), or (c)) 

D SEARCH FEE N/A N/A N/A 
(37 CFR 116(k), (i), or (m)) 

D EXAMINATION FEE 
(37 CFR 1.16(o), (p), or (q)) 

N/A N/A N/A 

TOTAL CLAIMS 
minus 20 = . 

(37 CFR 1.16(i)) X $ = 

INDEPENDENT CLAIMS 
minus 3 = . 

(37 CFR 1.16(h)) X $ = 

If the specification and drawings exceed 100 sheets 

0APPLICATION SIZE FEE 
of paper, the application size fee due is $310 ($155 
for small entity) for each additional 50 sheets or 

(37 CFR 1.16(s)) 
fraction thereof. See 35 U.S. C. 41 (a)(1 )(G) and 37 
CFR 1.16(s). 

D MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (37 CFR 1.16(j)) 

• If the difference in column 1 is less than zero, enter "0" in column 2. TOTAL 

APPLICATION AS AMENDED- PART II 

(Column 1) (Column 2) (Column 3) 

CLAIMS HIGHEST 
REMAINING NUMBER 

PRESENT EXTRA RATE($) ADDITIONAL FEE($) 
f-- AFTER PREVIOUSLY 
z AMENDMENT PAID FOR 
w 

Total (37 CFR :;:;;: 
1.16(i)) 

. Minus .. 
= X $ = 

0 
Independent z (37 CFR 1 .16(h)) 

. Minus ... 
= X $ = w 

:;:;;: D Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) 
<( 

D FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 1.16(j)) 

TOTAL ADD'L FEE 

(Column 1) (Column 2) (Column 3) 

CLAIMS HIGHEST 
REMAINING NUMBER 

PRESENT EXTRA RATE($) ADDITIONAL FEE($) 
AFTER PREVIOUSLY 

f--
AMENDMENT PAID FOR 

z Total (37 CFR . Minus .. 
= X $ = w 1.16(i)) 

:;:;;: Independent . Minus ... 
= X $ = 0 (37 CFR 1 .16(h)) 

z D Application Size Fee (37 CFR 1.16(s)) w 
:;:;;: D FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CFR 1.16(j)) <( 

TOTAL ADD'L FEE 

* If the entry in column 1 is less than the entry in column 2, write "0" in column 3. LIE 
•• If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 20, enter "20". /MARY PEOPLES/ 
••• If the "Highest Number Previously Paid For" IN THIS SPACE is less than 3, enter "3". 

The "Highest Number Previously Paid For" (Total or Independent) is the highest number found in the appropriate box in column 1. 

Th1s collection of mformat1on 1s requ1red by 37 CFR 1.16. The mformat1on 1s requ1red to obta1n or reta1n a benefit by the public wh1ch 1s to f1le (and by the USPTO to 
process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S. C. 122 and 37 CFR 1 .14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering, 
preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you 
require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS 
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

If you need assistance in completing the form, ca/11-800-PT0-9199 and select option 2. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

APPLICATION 

Ul\TfED STI\TES DEPA RTME'IT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Adill"'· COMMISSIO'JER FOR PATENTS 

PO Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virgmia 22313-1450 
\VVi\V.USpto.gov 

NUMBER 
FILING or 

37l(c)DATE FIL FEE REC'D ATTY.DOCKET.NO 

14/082,955 11/18/2013 1900 19107US (AP) 20 1 

51957 
ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 

CONFIRMATION N0.1222 

FILING RECEIPT 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII]~!I]~~~~~~~~UIIIII~~U] 11111111111111111111111 

Date Mailed: 12/10/2013 

Receipt is acknowledged of this non-provisional patent application. The application will be taken up for examination 
in due course. Applicant will be notified as to the results of the examination. Any correspondence concerning the 
application must include the following identification information: the U.S. APPLICATION NUMBER, FILING DATE, 
NAME OF APPLICANT, and TITLE OF INVENTION. Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection. 
Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on this receipt. If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt, please 
submit a written request for a Filing Receipt Correction. Please provide a copy of this Filing Receipt with the 
changes noted thereon. If you received a "Notice to File Missing Parts" for this application, please submit 
any corrections to this Filing Receipt with your reply to the Notice. When the USPTO processes the reply 
to the Notice, the USPTO will generate another Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections 

lnventor(s) 

Applicant( s) 

Kevin S. Warner, Anaheim, CA; 
Ajay P. Parashar, San Diego, CA; 
Vijaya Swaminathan, San Francisco, CA; 
Varsha Bhatt, San Francisco, CA; 

ALLERGAN, INC., IRVINE, CA 
Assignment For Published Patent Application 

ALLERGAN, INC., IRVINE, CA 

Power of Attorney: The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 51957 

Domestic Priority data as claimed by applicant 
This appln claims benefit of 61/728,403 11/20/2012 
and claims benefit of 61/770,768 02/28/2013 

Foreign Applications for which priority is claimed (You may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution 
Highway program at the USPTO. Please see http://www.uspto.gov for more information.) - None. 
Foreign application information must be provided in an Application Data Sheet in order to constitute a claim to 
foreign priority. See 37 CFR 1.55 and 1.76. 

Permission to Access - A proper Authorization to Permit Access to Application by Participating Offices 
(PTO/SB/39 or its equivalent) has been received by the USPTO. 

If Required, Foreign Filing License Granted: 12/02/2013 

page 1 of 3 
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The country code and number of your priority application, to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention, 
is US 14/082,955 

Projected Publication Date: 05/22/2014 

Non-Publication Request: No 

Early Publication Request: No 
Title 

TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE 
THEREOF 

Preliminary Class 

514 

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AlA (First Inventor to File) Transition Applications: Yes 

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 

Since the rights granted by a U.S. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no 
effect in a foreign country, an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a patent 
in a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international 
application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application generally has the same 
effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The PCT process simplifies the filing 
of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but does not result in a grant of "an international 
patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent 
protection is desired. 

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must make an 
application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many countries differ 
in various respects from the patent law of the United States, applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific 
foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely. 

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the USPTO must 
issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The filing of a U.S. patent application 
serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains further information and 
guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing. 

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, "General Information Concerning Patents" (specifically, the 
section entitled "Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign 
patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199, or it 
can be viewed on the USPTO website at http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/doc/general/index.html. 

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents, trademarks and copyrights), you may wish 
to consult the U.S. Government website, http://www.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of Commerce initiative, 
this website includes self-help "toolkits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific 
countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent enforcement issues, applicants may 
call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HAL T (1-866-999-4258). 

page 2 of 3 
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GRANTED 

LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER 

Title 35, United States Code, Section 184 

Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations, 5.11 & 5.15 

The applicant has been granted a license under 35 U.S.C. 184, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING 
LICENSE GRANTED" followed by a date appears on this form. Such licenses are issued in all applications where 
the conditions for issuance of a license have been met, regardless of whether or not a license may be required as 
set forth in 37 CFR 5.15. The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15(a) unless an earlier 
license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15(b). The license is subject to revocation upon written notification. The 
date indicated is the effective date of the license, unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted under 
37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14. 

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof unless 
it is revoked. This license is automatically transferred to any related applications(s) filed under 37 CFR 1.53(d). This 
license is not retroactive. 

The grant of a license does not in any way lessen the responsibility of a licensee for the security of the subject matter 
as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the national 
security or the export of technical data. Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations especially with 
respect to certain countries, of other agencies, particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls, Department of 
State (with respect to Arms, Munitions and Implements of War (22 CFR 121-128)); the Bureau of Industry and 
Security, Department of Commerce (15 CFR parts 730-774); the Office of Foreign AssetsControl, Department of 
Treasury (31 CFR Parts 500+) and the Department of Energy. 

NOT GRANTED 

No license under 35 U.S.C. 184 has been granted at this time, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING 
LICENSE GRANTED" DOES NOT appear on this form. Applicant may still petition for a license under 37 CFR 5.12, 
if a license is desired before the expiration of 6 months from the filing date of the application. If 6 months has lapsed 
from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of a secrecy order under 35 
U.S.C. 181, the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CFR 5.15(b). 

Select USA 

The United States represents the largest, most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location for 
business investment, innovation, and commercialization of new technologies. The U.S. offers tremendous resources 
and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here. Through SelectUSA, our nation works to 
promote and facilitate business investment. SelectUSA provides information assistance to the international investor 
community; serves as an ombudsman for existing and potential investors; advocates on behalf of U.S. cities, states, 
and regions competing for global investment; and counsels U.S. economic development organizations on investment 
attraction best practices. To learn more about why the United States is the best country in the world to develop 
technology, manufacture products, deliver services, and grow your business, visit http://www.SelectUSA.gov or call 
+ 1-202-482-6800. 

page 3 of 3 
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD Application or Docket Number 

Substitute for Form PT0-875 14/082,955 
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The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the 
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised 
that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited 
is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to 
process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested 
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may 
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act 
(5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the 
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a 
court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement 
negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a 
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the 
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for 
the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the 
requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records 
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant 
to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of 
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or 
his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to 
recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this 
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make 
determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of 
the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record 
may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in 
an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is 
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 
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Application No. 
14/082,955 

Applicant(s) 
WARNER ET AL. 

Office Action Summary Examiner 
Leslie A. Royds Draper 

Art Unit 
1629 

AlA (First Inventor to File) 
Status 
Yes 

-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address -
Period for Reply 

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE g_ MONTHS FROM THE MAILING DATE OF 
THIS COMMUNICATION. 

Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however, may a reply be timely filed 
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication. 
Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133). 
Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any 
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). 

Status 
1 )~ Responsive to communication(s) filed on 18 November 2013. 

0 A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on __ . 

2a)0 This action is FINAL. 2b)~ This action is non-final. 
3)0 An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on 

__ ;the restriction requirement and election have been incorporated into this action. 
4)0 Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is 

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213. 

Disposition of Claims* 
5)~ Claim(s) 1-20 is/are pending in the application. 

5a) Of the above claim(s) __ is/are withdrawn from consideration. 
6)0 Claim(s) __ is/are allowed. 
7)0 Claim(s) __ is/are rejected. 
8)0 Claim(s) __ is/are objected to. 
9)~ Claim(s) 1-20 are subject to restriction and/or election requirement. 

* If any claims have been determined allowable, you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at a 

participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, please see 

http:ilvvww.uspto.gov!patents/init events/pph/index.jsp or send an inquiry to PPHfeedback(wuspto.oov. 

Application Papers 
1 0)0 The specification is objected to by the Examiner. 
11 )0 The drawing(s) filed on __ is/are: a)O accepted or b)O objected to by the Examiner. 

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a). 

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d). 

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119 
12)0 Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 
Certified copies: 

a)O All b)O Some** c)O None of the: 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 

Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 
Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 
Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage 

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 
** See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received. 
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Application/Control Number: 14/082,955 

Art Unit: 1629 

DETAILED ACTION 

Claims 1-20 are presented for examination. 

Page 2 

The present application, filed on or after March 16, 2013, is being examined under the first 

inventor to file provisions of the AlA. 

Requirement for Election/Restriction 

Restriction to one of the following inventions is required under 35 U.S.C. 121: 

I. Claims 1-17, drawn to a composition comprising dapsone, a first solubilizing agent 

which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, optionally at least one second solubilizing 

agent, a polymeric viscosity builder, and water, wherein the dapsone is present in the 

composition at a concentration of about 3% w/w to about 10% w/w, classified in class 

424, subclass 401. 

II. Claims 18-20, drawn to a method for treating a dermatological condition comprising 

administering to a subject in need thereof a therapeutically effective amount of a 

composition comprising dapsone, a first solubilizing agent which is diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether, optionally at least one second solubilizing agent, a polymeric 

viscosity builder, and water, classified in class 514, subclass 709. 

The inventions are distinct, each from the other, for the following reasons: 

Inventions I and II are related as product and process of use. The inventions can be shown 

to be distinct if either or both of the following can be shown: (1) the process for using the product as 

claimed can be practiced with another materially different product or (2) the product as claimed can 

be used in a materially different process of using that product. See MPEP § 806.05(h). In the instant 

case, the product as claimed can be used in materially different processes of using that product, 

such as, e.g., for treating acne vulgaris or for treating bed sores. 

Restriction for examination purposes as indicated is proper because all of the inventions 

listed supra are independent or distinct for the reasons given above and there would be a serious 

search and/or examination burden if restriction were not required because one or more of the 
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following reasons apply: (a) the inventions have acquired a separate status in the art in view of their 

different classification; (b) the inventions have acquired a separate status in the art due to their 

recognized divergent subject matter; and (c) the inventions require a different field of search (for 

example, searching different classes/subclasses or electronic resources, or employing different 

search queries). 

Applicant is advised that the reply to this requirement to be complete must include (i) 

an election of an invention to be examined even though the requirement may be traversed (37 

CFR 1.143) and (ii) identification of the claims encompassing the elected invention. 

The election of an invention may be made with or without traverse. To reserve a right to 

petition, the election must be made with traverse. If the reply does not distinctly and specifically point 

out supposed errors in the restriction requirement, the election shall be treated as an election without 

traverse. Traversal must be presented at the time of election in order to be considered timely. 

Failure to timely traverse the requirement will result in the loss of right to petition under 37 CFR 

1.144. If claims are added after the election, Applicant must indicate which of these claims are 

readable upon the elected invention. 

Should Applicant traverse on the grounds that the inventions are not patentably distinct, 

Applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of record showing the inventions to 

be obvious variants or clearly admit on the record that this is the case. In either instance, if the 

Examiner finds one of the inventions unpatentable over the prior art, the evidence or admission may 

be used in a rejection under 35 U.S.C. 103 or pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 1 03(a) of the other invention. 

ELECTION OF SPECIES REQUIREMENT 

This application contains claims directed to patentably distinct species of (1) second 

solubilizing agent (claim 6); (2) carbomer polymer (claim 14); (3) neutralizing agent (claim 16); and 

(4) dermatological conditions (claim 19). 

ELECTION OF INVENTION I REQUIRES APPLICANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING 
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(1) Election of a single disclosed species of second solubilizing agent from those 

specifically recited in instant claim 6, which are: 

(i) PEG-400; (ii) lactic acid; (iii) dimethyl isosorbide; (iv) propylene glycol; (v) 

propylene carbonate; (vi) hexylene glycol; (vii) isostearyl alcohol; (viii) diethyl sebacate; or 

(ix) ethanol. 

(2) Election of a single disclosed species of carbomer polymer from those specifically 

recited in instant claim 14, which are: 

(x) carbomer interpolymer type A; (xi) carbomer interpolymer type B; or (xii) 

carbomer homopolymer type C. 

(3) Election of a single disclosed species of neutralizing agent from those specifically 

recited in instant claim 16, which are: 

(xiii) NaOH; or (xiv) triethanolamine. 

ELECTION OF INVENTION II REQUIRES APPLICANT TO MAKE THE FOLLOWING 

SPECIES ELECTIONS: 

(4) Election of a single disclosed species of optional second solubilizing agent from those 

specifically disclosed at p.7, para.[031], which are: 

(xv) PEG-400; (xvi) lactic acid; (xvii) dimethyl isosorbide; (xviii) propylene glycol; (xix) 

propylene carbonate; (xx) hexylene glycol; (xxi) isostearyl alcohol; (xxii) diethyl sebacate; or 

(xxiii) ethanol. 

(5) Election of a single disclosed species of dermatological condition to be treated from 

those specifically recited in instant claim 19, which are: 

(xxiv) acne vulgaris; (xxv) rosacea; (xxvi) atopic dermatitis; (xxvii) chronic wounds; 

(xxviii) bed sores; (xxix) keratosis pilaris; (xxx) sebaceous cysts; (xxxi) post-inflammatory 

hyperpigmentation; (xxxii) eczema; (xxxiii) xerosis; (xxxiv) pruritis; (xxxv) lichen planus; 

(xxxvi) nodular prurigo; or (xxxvii) miliaria. 
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Note that the recited conditions of "inflammatory dermatoses" and "dermatitis" are 

generic at least to (xxvi) atopic dermatitis or (xxxii) eczema and, therefore, will be examined 

insofar as they read upon (xxvi) atopic dermatitis or (xxxii) eczema, if either (xxvi) atopic 

dermatitis or (xxxii) eczema is elected for examination. 

Applicant is cautioned that the election of a particular species of compound(s) and/or 

condition, wherein the elected species is/are not adequately supported by the accompanying 

specification, may raise an issue of new matter under the written description requirement of 35 

U.S.C. 112(a) or pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph. 

Currently, claims 1-6 and 1 0-20 are generic. 

The species of additional agents (i.e., second solubilizing agents, carbomer polymers or 

neutralizing agents) to be used in combination with dapsone are independent or distinct because 

such agents recited in the claims are disparate in chemical structure and/or function such that a 

comprehensive search for one such agent or one such combination of agents would not necessarily 

result in a comprehensive search for any one or more other claimed agents or combinations thereof. 

As a result, a search and examination circumscribing all of the claimed species would be unduly 

burdensome because the species are not necessarily art-recognized equivalents and/or 

interchangeable in this regard. In addition, the consideration of the findings of such a search for 

compliance with the statutes and requirements set forth under 35 U.S.C. 101, 102, 103 and 112, 

would be additionally burdensome due to the disparate nature and significant breadth of agents 

(and, thus, combinations) encompassed by the instant claims. Furthermore, the combination of any 

one or more of such agents with the base composition of instant claim 1 would have imparted unique 

properties to the composition as a whole that are not necessarily equivalent to the properties 

observed with any one or more other combinations circumscribed by the claims. 

The species of dermatological conditions are independent or distinct because the various 

conditions for which the claimed mixture of compounds must be therapeutically effective are each 

distinct from one another in etiology, pathophysiological manifestations, treatment protocol (i.e., 
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duration of treatment, dosage amounts, frequency of treatment, etc.) and patient population such 

that a comprehensive search for the claimed mixture in an amount effective to treat, for example, 

acne vulgaris, would not necessarily anticipate, suggest or render obvious the administration of the 

same mixture in an amount effective to treat an etiologically and pathophysiologically distinct 

disorder, such as bed sores. In addition, the art does not necessarily recognize the entire genus of 

conditions encompassed by the claims as amenable to the same type of pharmacologic therapy. 

Also, the claimed species are not necessarily obvious variants of each other based on the 

current record and there is a search and/or examination burden for these patentably distinct species 

as set forth above because at least the following reason(s) apply: (1) the species or groupings of 

patentably indistinct species have acquired a separate status in the art in view of their different 

classification and/or (2) the species or groupings of patentably indistinct species have acquired a 

separate status in the art due to their recognized divergent subject matter and/or (3) the species or 

groupings of patentably indistinct species require a different field of search (e.g., searching different 

classes/subclasses or electronic resources, or employing different search queries). 

Applicant is advised that a reply to this requirement to be complete must include (i) an 

election of a species or a grouping of patentably indistinct species to be examined even 

though the requirement may be traversed (37 CFR 1.143) and (ii) identification of the claims 

encompassing the elected species or grouping of patentably indistinct species, including any 

claims subsequently added. An argument that a claim is allowable or that all claims are generic is 

considered nonresponsive unless accompanied by an election. 

The election may be made with or without traverse. To preserve a right to petition, the 

election must be made with traverse. If the reply does not distinctly and specifically point out 

supposed errors in the election of species requirement, the election shall be treated as an election 

without traverse. Traversal must be presented at the time of election in order to be considered 

timely. Failure to timely traverse the requirement will result in the loss of right to petition under 37 

C.F.R. 1.144. If claims are added after the election, Applicant must indicate which of these claims 
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Should Applicant traverse on the grounds that the species, or groups of patentably indistinct 

species from which election is required, are not patentably distinct, Applicant should submit evidence 

or identify such evidence now of record showing the species to be obvious variants or clearly admit 

on the record that this is the case. In either instance, if the Examiner finds one of the species 

unpatentable over the prior art, the evidence or admission may be used in a rejection under 35 

U.S.C. 103 or pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 1 03(a) of the other species. 

Upon the allowance of a generic claim, Applicant will be entitled to consideration of claims to 

additional species which depend from or otherwise require all the limitations of an allowable generic 

claim as provided by 37 CFR 1.141. If claims are added after the election, Applicant must indicate 

which are readable upon the elected species. MPEP §809.02(a). 

Applicant is reminded that upon the cancellation of claims to a non-elected invention, the 

inventorship must be corrected in compliance with 37 CFR 1 .48(a) if one or more of the currently 

named inventors is no longer an inventor of at least one claim remaining in the application. A request 

to correct inventorship under 37 CFR 1 .48(a) must be accompanied by an application data sheet in 

accordance with 37 CFR 1.76 that identifies each inventor by his or her legal name and by the 

processing fee required under 37 CFR 1.17(i). 

The Examiner has required restriction between product or apparatus claims and process 

claims. Where Applicant elects claims directed to the product/apparatus, and all product/apparatus 

claims are subsequently found allowable, withdrawn process claims that include all the limitations of 

the allowable product/apparatus claims should be considered for rejoinder. All claims directed to a 

nonelected process invention must include all the limitations of an allowable product/apparatus claim 

for that process invention to be rejoined. 

In the event of rejoinder, the requirement for restriction between the product/apparatus 

claims and the rejoined process claims will be withdrawn, and the rejoined process claims will be 

fully examined for patentability in accordance with 37 CFR 1 .1 04. Thus, to be allowable, the rejoined 
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claims must meet all criteria for patentability including the requirements of 35 U.S.C. 101, 102, 1 03 

and 112. Until all claims to the elected product/apparatus are found allowable, an otherwise proper 

restriction requirement between product/apparatus claims and process claims may be maintained. 

Withdrawn process claims that are not commensurate in scope with an allowable product/apparatus 

claim will not be rejoined. See MPEP § 821.04(b). Additionally, in order for rejoinder to occur, 

applicant is advised that the process claims should be amended during prosecution to require the 

limitations of the product/apparatus claims. Failure to do so may result in no rejoinder. Further, 

note that the prohibition against double patenting rejections of 35 U.S.C. 121 does not apply where 

the restriction requirement is withdrawn by the examiner before the patent issues. See MPEP § 

804.01. 

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner 

should be directed to Leslie A. Royds Draper whose telephone number is (571 )272-6096. The 

examiner can normally be reached on Monday-Friday (8:30 AM-5:00 PM). 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's supervisor, 

Jeffrey S. Lundgren can be reached on (571 )-272-5541. The fax phone number for the organization 

where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent 

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications may 

be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished 

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR system, 

see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, 

contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like 

assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information 

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000. 
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Applicant: : Kevin S. Warner et al. Group Art Unit: 1629 

Serial No.: 14/082,955 Examiner: Draper, Leslie A 
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Filed: November 18, 2013 Confirmation No.: 1222 

For: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND FILED ELECTRONICALLY 
DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

RESPONSE TO RESTRICTION REQUIREMENT AND ELECTION OF SPECIES 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The following is in response to the Restriction Requirement in the Office Action 

mailed on January 22, 2014. 

Remarks/Arguments begin on page 2 of this document. 
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Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Reply to Restriction of 1/22/2014 

Election/Restriction 

REMARKS/ARGUMENTS 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

On pages 2-9 of the Action, the Examiner has restricted the claimed invention 

into two groups as set forth on page 2 of the Action. In response, Applicants hereby 

elect the invention of Group I without traverse. 

Furthermore, as set forth on pages 4, the election of Invention I requires that 

Applicant makes the following species elections: 

(1) Election of a single disclosed species of second solubilizing agent form those 

specifically recited in instant claim 6. Applicant hereby elects propylene glycol as 

the second solubilizing agent. 

(2) Election of single disclosed species of carbomer polymer from those specifically 

recited in instant claim 14. Applicant hereby elects carbomer homopolymer type C 

as the carbomer polymer. 

(3) Election of a single disclosed species of neutralizing agent from those specifically 

recited in instant claim 16. Applicant hereby elects triethanolamine as the 

neutralizing agent. 

The claims encompassing the elected invention and species are claims 1-7 

and 10-17. 

The Commissioner is authorized to charge any fee which may be required in 

connection with this response to deposit account No. 01-0885. 

Dated: February 20. 2014 

Please direct all inquiries and correspondenct to: 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Allergan, Inc. (T2-2H) 
2525 Dupont Drive 
Irvine, CA 92612 
Telephone: 714-246-5089/Facsimile: 714/246-4249 

2 

Respectfully submitted, 

/Krishna G. Banerjee/ 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Registration No. 43,317 
Attorney for Applicants 
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The present application, filed on or after March 16, 2013, is being examined under the first 

inventor to file provisions of the AlA. 

DETAILED ACTION 

Claims 1-20 are presented for examination. 

Acknowledgement is made of Applicant's claim for benefit under 35 U.S.C. 119(e) to U.S. 

Provisional Patent Application Nos. 61/728,403, filed November 20, 2012, and 61/770,768, filed February 

28, 2013. 

Applicant's Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) filed December 13, 2013 (two pages total) 

has been received and entered into the present application. As reflected by the attached, completed copy 

of form PTO/SB/08, the Examiner has considered the cited references. 

Requirement for Restriction/Election 

Applicant's election without traverse of the invention of Group I (claims 1-17), directed to a 

composition comprising dapsone, a first solubilizing agent which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, 

optionally at least one second solubilizing agent, a polymeric viscosity builder, and water, wherein the 

dapsone is present in the composition at a concentration of about 3% w/w to about 10% w/w, and the 

election of (i) propylene glycol as the single disclosed species of second solubilizing agent; (ii) carbomer 

homopolymer type C as the single disclosed species of carbomer polymer; and (iii) triethanolamine as the 

single disclosed species of neutralizing agent, to which examination on the merits will be confined, in the 

reply filed February 20, 2014, is acknowledged by the Examiner. 

Upon further reconsideration of the claims, the required election of a single disclosed species of 

neutralizing agent is hereby withdrawn. 

Therefore, for the reasons above and those made of record at p.2-9 of the Office Action dated 

January 22, 2014, the requirement remains proper and is hereby made FINAL. 

Claims 8-9 and 18-20 are withdrawn from consideration pursuant to 37 C.F.R. 1.142(b) as being 

directed to non-elected subject matter. 
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The claims that are drawn to the elected invention and elected species are claims 1-7 and 1 0-17 

and such claims are herein acted on the merits. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 112(b) 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112(b): 

(b) CONCLUSION.-The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and 
distinctly claiming the subject matter which the inventor or a joint inventor regards as the invention. 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph: 

The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and distinctly claiming the 
subject matter which the applicant regards as his invention. 

Claims 1-5, 7 and 13-17 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112(b) or 35 U .S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second 

paragraph, as being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter 

which the inventor or a joint inventor, or for pre-AlA the applicant regards as the invention. 

In claim 1, the term "optionally" renders the claim indefinite because it is unclear if the term is 

intended to modify the "at least one second solubilizing agent" or if it is intended to modify the "at least 

one second solubilizing agent, a polymeric viscosity builder, and water". As a result, it is unclear which 

components are, in fact, optional. Clarification is required. 

In claim 5, Applicant recites the "composition of claim 5", which renders the claim indefinite 

because it is unclear how claim 5 can depend from itself. Clarification is required. For the purposes of 

examination, claim 5 will be interpreted to depend from claim 4. 

In claim 7, Applicant recites the "composition of claim 8, wherein the second solubilizing agent is 

propylene glycol", which renders the claim indefinite because claim 8 is directed to the second solubilizing 

agent as "propylene carbonate". It is unclear if Applicant intends to define the second solubilizing agent 

as propylene glycol per se (in which case the claim is further indefinite for failing to further limit instant 

claim 8) or whether Applicant intends to claim the use of two second solubilizing agents (i.e., "at least 

one" as provided for in instant claim 1) as part of the composition. Clarification is required. 

In claim 16, Applicant recites the "composition of claim 24", which renders the claim indefinite 

because there is no claim 24 provided in the claim listing. Thus, it is unclear how claim 16 can depend 
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from a claim that has never been presented. Clarification is required. For the purposes of examination, 

claim 16 will be interpreted to depend from claim 15. 

For these reasons, the claims fail to meet the tenor and express requirements of 35 U.S.C. 

112(b) and are, thus, properly rejected. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 102 

In the event the determination of the status of the application as subject to AlA 35 U.S.C. 102 and 

103 (or as subject to pre-AlA 35 U .S.C. 102 and 1 03) is incorrect, any correction of the statutory basis for 

the rejection will not be considered a new ground of rejection if the prior art relied upon, and the rationale 

supporting the rejection, would be the same under either status. 

The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of 35 U.S.C. 102 that form the basis for 

the rejections under this section made in this Office action: 

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless -

(a)(1) the claimed invention was patented, described in a printed publication, or in public use, on sale 
or otherwise available to the public before the effective filing date of the claimed invention. 

Claims 1-3,6-7 and 13-16 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(a)(1) as being anticipated by Lathrop 

et al. (U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 2006/0204526; 2006), citing to Lubrizol ("Viscosity of 

CARBOPOL Polymers in Aqueous Systems", August 2010; Online) to show a fact. 

Lathrop et al. teaches topical emulsive compositions of dapsone (abstract). Lathrop et al. teaches 

the following exemplary compositions: 

(i) Ex.1 (p.7, para.[0086]), which comprises 5% w/w dapsone; 25% w/w ethoxydiglycol (i.e., 

diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; see, e.g., p.5, para.[0056]); 0.2% w/w methylparaben; and purified 

water; 

(ii) Ex.2 (p.7, para.[0093]), which comprises 3% w/w dapsone; 0.25% w/w CARBOPOL 980; 15% 

w/w ethoxydiglycol; 0.2% w/w methylparaben; 0.25% w/w sodium hydroxide solution; and purified water; 

and 
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(iii) Ex.8 (p.9, para.[0134]), which comprises 3% w/w dapsone; 15% w/w propylene glycol; 15% 

w/w ethoxydiglycol; 0.4% w/w CAR80POL 980; 0.15% w/w methylparaben; triethanolamine; and purified 

water. 

Lubrizol teaches that CAR80POL 980 is a polymeric thickener synonymous with "carbomer 

homopolymer type C" as recited in Applicant's instant claim 14 (Table 18; p.2). 

Claims 1-7 and 11-17 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 1 02(a)(1) as being anticipated by Ahluwalia et 

al. (WO 2011 /014627; February 2011), citing to Lubrizol ("Viscosity of CAR80POL Polymers in Aqueous 

Systems", August 2010; Online) and Garrett (WO 2009/108147 A1; 2009) to show facts. 

Ahluwalia et al. teaches topical compositions comprising dapsone and adapalene for the 

treatment of acne and other dermatological conditions (abstract). Ahluwalia et al. teaches that 

dapsone/adapalene compositions preferably contain 0.5-10% w/w dapsone and 0.1-0.3% w/w adapalene 

(Table 1, p.8). Ahluwalia et al. teaches the following exemplary compositions: 

(i) Table 2A teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% w/w adapalene; 25% 

w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 10% w/w or 20% w/w propylene glycol; 0.01% w/w EDTA; 0.75% 

w/w CAR80POL 980; sodium hydroxide; and purified water; 

(ii) Table 28 teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% w/w adapalene; 25% 

w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 15% w/w propylene glycol; 0.01% w/w EDTA; 2% w/w 

hydroxyethyl cellulose (i.e., a polymeric thickener, which meets Applicant's requirement directed to a 

"polymeric viscosity builder" as recited in instant claims 1 and 11-12); sodium hydroxide; and purified 

water; and 

(iii) Fig.5 (Compositions 1 and 2) teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% 

w/w adapalene; 25% w/w TRANSCUTOL; 0.01% w/w EDTA disodium; 4% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose 

(i.e., a polymeric thickener, which meets Applicant's requirement directed to a "polymeric viscosity 

builder" as recited in instant claims 1 and 11-12); sodium hydroxide; and water. 

Lubrizol teaches that CAR80POL 980 is a polymeric thickener synonymous with "carbomer 

homopolymer type C" as recited in Applicant's instant claim 14 (Table 1 8; p.2). 
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Garrett teaches that TRANSCUTOL is synonymous with DGME, which is diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether as recited in Applicant's instant claims 1-3 (p.14, 1.5-6). 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 103 

In the event the determination of the status of the application as subject to AlA 35 U.S.C. 102 and 

103 (or as subject to pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102 and 1 03) is incorrect, any correction of the statutory basis for 

the rejection will not be considered a new ground of rejection if the prior art relied upon, and the rationale 

supporting the rejection, would be the same under either status. 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103 which forms the basis for all obviousness rejections 

set forth in this Office action: 

A patent for a claimed invention may not be obtained, notwithstanding that the claimed invention is not 
identically disclosed as set forth in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the claimed 
invention and the prior art are such that the claimed invention as a whole would have been obvious 
before the effective filing date of the claimed invention to a person having ordinary skill in the art to 
which the claimed invention pertains. Patentability shall not be negated by the manner in which the 
invention was made. 

This application currently names joint inventors. In considering patentability of the claims the 

examiner presumes that the subject matter of the various claims was commonly owned as of the effective 

filing date of the claimed invention(s) absent any evidence to the contrary. Applicant is advised of the 

obligation under 37 CFR 1.56 to point out the inventor and effective filing dates of each claim that was not 

commonly owned as of the effective filing date of the later invention in order for the examiner to consider 

the applicability of 35 U .S.C. 1 02(b)(2)(C) for any potential 35 U.S.C. 1 02(a)(2) prior art against the later 

invention. 

Claims 1-7 and 10-17 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103 as being unpatentable over Ahluwalia et 

al. (WO 2011/014627 A 1 ; February 2011), citing to Lubrizol ("Viscosity of CARBO POL Polymers in 

Aqueous Systems", August 201 0; Online) and Garrett (WO 2009/10814 7 A 1; 2009) to show facts, in view 

of Hani et al. (WO 201 0/1 05052 A 1 ; 201 0). 

Ahluwalia et al. teaches topical compositions comprising dapsone and adapalene for the 

treatment of acne and other dermatological conditions (abstract). Ahluwalia et al. teaches that 

dapsone/adapalene compositions preferably contain, inter alia, 0.5-10% w/w dapsone and 0.1-0.3% w/w 
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adapalene, as well as 1-50% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether and 1-8% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose 

as a thickener (Table 1, p.8). Ahluwalia et al. teaches the following exemplary compositions: 

(i) Table 2A teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% w/w adapalene; 25% 

w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 10% w/w or 20% w/w propylene glycol; 0.01% w/w EDTA; 0.75% 

w/w CARBOPOL 980; sodium hydroxide; and purified water; 

(ii) Table 28 teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% w/w adapalene; 25% 

w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 15% w/w propylene glycol; 0.01% w/w EDTA; 2% w/w 

hydroxyethyl cellulose (i.e., a polymeric thickener, which meets Applicant's requirement directed to a 

"polymeric viscosity builder" as recited in instant claims 1 and 11-12); sodium hydroxide; and purified 

water; and 

(iii) Fig.5 (Compositions 1 and 2) teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% 

w/w adapalene; 25% w/w TRANSCUTOL; 0.01% w/w EDTA disodium; 4% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose 

(i.e., a polymeric thickener, which meets Applicant's requirement directed to a "polymeric viscosity 

builder" as recited in instant claims 1 and 11-12); sodium hydroxide; and water. 

Lubrizol teaches that CARBOPOL 980 is a polymeric thickener synonymous with "carbomer 

homopolymer type C" as recited in Applicant's instant claim 14 (Table 1 B; p.2). 

Garrett teaches that TRANSCUTOL is synonymous with DGME, which is diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether as recited in Applicant's instant claims 1-3 (p.14, 1.5-6). 

Ahluwalia et al. does not expressly teach (1) the claimed range of dapsone (i.e., "about 3% w/w to 

about 10% w/w"; claim 1), the claimed range of diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (i.e., "about 20% w/w to 

about 30% w/w"; claim 2) or the claimed range of polymeric viscosity builder (i.e., hydroxyethyl cellulose; 

"about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w"; claim 11) or (2) the use of acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

copolymer as the polymeric viscosity builder (claim 1 0). 

The teachings in Ahluwalia et al. provide for ranges of dapsone, diethylene glycol monoethyl 

ether and hydroxyethyl cellulose (i.e., a "polymeric viscosity builder" as claimed) that clearly circumscribe 

the ranges instantly claimed. See, e.g., Ahluwalia et al. at p.8, Table 1, which discloses the use of 0.5-

1 0% w/w dapsone and 0.1-0.3% w/w adapalene, as well as 1-50% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 
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and 1-8% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose as a thickener. Such ranges clearly encompass Applicant's instantly 

claimed ranges of: 

(i) "about 3% w/w to about 10% w/w" dapsone (claim 1 ); 

(ii) "about 20% w/w to about 30% w/w" diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (claim 2); or 

(iii) "about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w" hydroxyethyl cellulose (claim 11 ). 

Thus, Ahluwalia et al. clearly teaches the use of such components in amounts that clearly meet or 

encompass the ranges specifically recited in the present claims. As stated by the MPEP at §2144.05, "In 

the case where the claimed ranges 'overlap or lie inside ranges disclosed by the prior art' a prima facie 

case of obviousness exists. In re Wertheim, 541 F.2d 257, 191 USPQ 90 (CCPA 1976); In re Woodruff, 

919 F.2d 1575, 16 USPQ2d 1934 (Fed. Cir. 1990) ... "[A] prior art reference that discloses a range 

encompassing a somewhat narrower range is sufficient to establish a prima facie case of obviousness." 

In re Peterson, 315 F.3d 1325, 1330, 65 USPQ2d 1379, 1382-83 (Fed. Cir. 2003). See also In re Harris, 

409 F.3d 1339, 74 USPQ2d 1951 (Fed. Cir. 2005)." 

A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in varying the amounts of the components of the 

composition described in Ahluwalia et al. within the disclosed ranges therein. This is because Ahluwalia 

et al. teaches that the components may be employed in varying amounts within the described 

parameters, while retaining the therapeutic functionality of the composition. The selection of the optimal 

amounts of the components of the composition would have been a routine matter of optimization on the 

part of the artisan of ordinary skill, said artisan recognizing that the individual components may be varied 

within the broader ranges described in Ahluwalia et al. while still preserving the therapeutic properties of 

the composition. Moreover, the fact that the claimed ranges overlap and fall within those described in the 

prior art is clear evidence of prima facie obviousness. MPEP §2144.05. 

Hani et al. teaches that acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer is a thickener or 

viscosity increasing agent suitable for use in topical personal care compositions (p.24-28, para.[0118]; 

abstract). 
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A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in substituting the hydroxyethyl cellulose thickener of the 

dapsone/adapalene formulations described in Ahluwalia et al. with acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer because each was well known in the art to be a suitable thickening 

agent for topical personal care products, as evidenced by Ahluwalia et al. and Hani et al. The substitution, 

therefore, of one for the other would have been prima facie obvious before the effective filing date of the 

claimed invention because hydroxyethyl cellulose and acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

copolymer are functional equivalents in the topical pharmaceutical art. "When a patent 'simply arranges 

old elements with each performing the same function it had been known to perform' and yields no more 

than one would expect from such an arrangement, the combination is obvious." See KSR International 

Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 82 USPQ2d 1385 (U.S. 2007) at 1395-1396, quoting Sakraida v. AG Pro., Inc., 425 

U.S. 273 (1976) and In re Fout, 675 F.2d 297, 301 (CCPA 1982) ("Express suggestion to substitute one 

equivalent for another need not be present to render such substitution obvious"). 

Conclusion 

Rejection of claims 1-7 and 10-17 is proper. 

Claims 8-9 and 18-20 are withdrawn from consideration pursuant to 37 C.F.R. 1.142(b). 

No claims of the present application are allowed. 

Applicant is requested to specifically point out the support for any amendments made to the 

disclosure in response to this Office action, including the claims (MPEP §714.02 and §2163.06). Note that 

support should be provided for amendments to previously pending claims, as well as any newly added 

claims. In doing so, applicant is requested to refer to pages and line numbers in the as-filed specification, 

not the published application. Due to the procedure outlined in MPEP §2163.06 for interpreting claims, it 

is noted that other art may be applicable under 35 U.S.C. §1 02 or 35 U.S.C. §1 03(a) once the 

aforementioned issue(s) is/are addressed. 

Applicant is requested to provide a list of all copending U.S. applications that set forth similar 

subject matter to the present claims and share an inventor or assignee with the instant application. A 
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copy of such copending claims is requested in response to this Office action in order to assist the 

examiner with double patenting analysis in the application. 

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner should 

be directed to Leslie A. Royds Draper whose telephone number is (571 )272-6096. The examiner can 

normally be reached on Monday-Friday (8:30 AM-5:00 PM). 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's supervisor, 

Jeffrey S. Lundgren can be reached on (571 )-272-5541. The fax phone number for the organization 

where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent Application 

Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications may be obtained from 

either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished applications is available through 

Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) 

at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative 

or access to the automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-

1000. 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

March 18, 2014 
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Hrooldldd vi:-;cnsily fhm1 abnul l 0,000 cP to 50,000 cP. 

product.: "'pining" 

~epnm!ionshggloineratirln resulting in lumps) nor impart u stringy texture to the ;:,;o.mpositkm even 

t · l 1 r• a . cxtrcn1e\y ow prt. 
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hydmxy{.'thyl) acid: 

[0062! 

physkian. 
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DN 3163 P3 

JH067] 

These 
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.DN 316B PJ 

A2 (horn about 32!1 <nn to about 340 .nm}. 

[0070] Suitable l.lV absor1~crs that mny be induded l.n dw topical composiUo.n;:: and u::c:es of' fh~) 

;_l'V'~i'itiorl l"'l''t ·!;1,·-"h; ·.,~.,pi (kl~''Hd ''!) lN'ilj re~)·n(:'! \rm<; '!3<~>':>"'l"l'' ·t11<'·' :·nlf<>: '~(Y\"'l'"l!1''' 'h~"' '"''H1'"~:l :><'··1 
-'""$ Y~ .,._,_,_ ... }-t'>.""} . .S~t ........ .);.,_~ \.),,,_ -~·''-•·~· -..._.;;,. ,,..,.,.,., ~:>o ... .:t • ._ v\i.-"-.:•~ .~Y'J..·\.~·'\hV' ..... ,., • ...,,~_.,...,.,, i~:o·'•''v -t~\ ,t!'{;i.:.,....,~ .. o,.~~ .):v-.. O:);.S.~-'1...! 

4J)"hisioctvlthiomcthvfi-o"cr.e:~ol~ C/\S number 65447--Tf.-H: l'ed l.)d1'<.ll\~u;n: ethvlhex.v! tda;r.one,•: ' '• .,.. ' ..... .... . -- - - - . . J . ... ... - . 

2-hydro;-;y·4-o>;:tyloxybc:nzoph~:~.nnne; 

ph-enol_; 

2,4,6(11I,3H,5H.)-trionc; b~.!EoplK~.none-l1; t~thyl-4-·bis(hydroxypropyf) 

SVBSTI'H.TTE SHEET fRU1..E 26) 
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Dl'-J 3l68 P3 

dihydroxyac;:.>tone; benz:,ylki<.:nc 

dioxolmkbzolirK~ 

tcrcphthalylicleue dicamphor tmltbnk 

[0071! 

!0074! 
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DN 3lz;g P3 

[0078! 

rtHHH1 t' ' '· -
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DN3168P3 

(l) honmpo1ymers and {::Opolyr.ners derived from <)Ctylk or methK:rylic esters nr 

urnhKl ethyl methacrylate/vinyl caproladmnfvinyl pyn·olickme tcrpn1;nners, su(::Jo l1B tl.H.~ 

-p . .-,·-.JAt,,,·:i ,<·<))>'! l'l'"l{"c'' -q,,~ ''l'"1"')'' Chill:~--® \f(: ''71"s 1~., l!'lt>~i'''l:>J'''l'~'~ S<-v,,:~:>hv P''')rl:wt<.." l-t,t, v'<'>'··'! ,l', ........... '"'-'- _,.,,_3.~ -~"•·"-' ~·) i. -"·"'~ .'>.d-.ot ..... '~ • ). -~~'\. ¥ L• 1 . ._.. ...... } .......... ~ ... ~-~"~"--'-h-~~ ... ~-·wv:h.~ii .... .;-~ . '""" '~"'..}"''-L(~ •d.~ .... , d~·.} 

pyrrol:idont~/rncthac!yh\midopropyi d!methylt:trnine copolymer, markded un:ckr the narne 

Styk.ze<?" CC 10 hy lntcrnutkmn! Spel;;ialty Prodtwts; and the vinyl pyrro!!dont-~/qtmkr:nized 

SVBSTITtTTE SHEET fRULE 26) 
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DN 3163 P3 

[HH90J (9) the cydopoly:nx:r;':l of 11lky! dialyl mnine nr db1kyl diaUy! ammon:lwn ~-,lch as the 

homopolymer of dimethyl d!aHy! ammon1urn chklfldc und z~npo!ymers <.lf diaHyl d1nwthyl 

am.monlum chloride m1d ncry!amkk. 

1:0093) (12) the qnatern:r.\ry po!ynwn; <.1f viny-l pynoEdone and vinyl imjdm,:n!e :>uch a~ th1..~ 

,, •. 'l , ... ~· , l···l·. .~., .. \"' '" ,., .,., ·L,, ,; - ""t·'*' p··" (\r\·':' f;t'< "\0:::''1 .~,~ . .i <,Y~ -~·-u)! ,. P l• (:<:: ,-.... "'·'·"!;., .t.ll ()(,h-..\.S S·O ~- tlll!..:!.;.~ t~, ..... I>du)\.-,'; .,~\·,qt. a x C -"'·'-~-' . ~--- _. .... t.,, ,,t>,u r ~-·· ) 1 '· )_)- ,_;, ~.::1.1· '-.. oq ..... L:\ .!<)h, 

fH095] (1 4) rctk~ulatcd polymers knovm \n the art 

:w 
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f)0J 3168 P3 

vinyl pyrro!hJune and vinyl imidu?D!c, and mixture~ thcn.~of 

!01199] Suitable polyatkyl siloxants iuc!nde po!ydh.nethy! silox~mcs with h::nnina! tdrncthyl silyl 

fOOJOOl Snitabk po1y<~1ky1 nryl slk)x.ane~> inchlde polyd.imdhyl 1:nethyJ ph:~ny! silox<.wws nnd 
., ,. '1 1 '" ' • <. '!' ' l ' .Po~yt11rnet1;·t~ d1J)henyl Slloxan&~s~. H1\~~_u~ or Drnnc~1ea~ 

si!oxane and polydimethy-1 siloxane/d5ph::nyl sHox~~tldmethy1 vinyl siloxani'::. . . 
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DN 3168 P3 

hydroly:;-:cd animal pwtdnJ, hydrolyzed prok~ins hnving groups of qui.tkmmy ~~mmouiu.n1. on thr. 

[OOlW7! 
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100111] 

!tHH14] 
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DN 316E P3 

f00ll5] 

[001161 

[OOlJ7j 

' <:.~nporymcr; 

copoly.n~~er; 

ulrnond.arnide 

m:mnonium acry1atz~sin(ry1onitrz!g<:.~ns copolymer; ammoniurn acrykrks copolymer; ~wnmonium 
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DN 3168 P3 

t<dEi\.; 

hydr<lxy:>ultu1ne; 

dibcn:zylkkne DEA.; digiyenl/CHD:tv£1is.<)phthala:h::s/SJP 

glydne sqju (soyhe.:m.) Hnnr; gnar hydruxypmpyHrh:n.Ot1Ium <.:hbrjde; hectorHc; h~,-:aluronk acid; 

11 ydwxyethyl h .Ydmxyl anry li1rydrox:ymyristyl 

bydroxypropy! ehltnsan; hydrn~;ypmpyl 
·< l. ,. .. ctny <::no:uumme 
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DN 3168 P3 

DF.A.; 

snhdn.e; kcithkamide DEA; trnok~amkk~ DE/\; linokamidc ;\1EA; Hnolemn.ide 1vllP/\.; lithium 

utginatc; .magneslumh!umin~lm/hydroxidt/<:.arbonak; n:1.agnesmm alnmlnnm s11lcate; rn<.lgnestllm 

methyl e6yh:.d!ulm>t.; methyl hydroxyz~thykd! nlost~ Jn.ictotrystaHim~ z:dlu!os~.~; 1:n.Hkmnidoprnpyl 

tx~taine; minkamide DEl\; m1nkum.idopropy1 bctaim::; \HPi\~myristate; :montnwrlHonite; l\,1nrt)C<:tHl 

mydstmniclupropy1 hydroxysuhaine; n;.ydsty! akoho1; myristyl betaine; nntto gum; nonoxynyl 

.Pa1rn kcrndami<k tvfiP.A.; pa!rn 

PEG.~90l\.-:1; PEG~160l:v1; FE0,180!'>A; PE0·-120 

!80/octoxynol AOtT1viJvfG 

' .I p.naseo n~ 
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pot;:tto starch tnod)Jkd; PPG~2 <.:ncamide; PPG~.! hydroxyetby1 qpryhmkk~; FP0-2 hydtoxydhyl 

cocm.n.ide; PPG-2 hydr(}xyethy.! cocollsm:tcammidr:; PPG-·3 hydro:<yethyl S(lyamide; PP(} .. J4 

r.:ydonia stx:d; pyru:.> malus (apple} .Hher:. rhh:obian gnm; r:k:ebmnarnkk; DEA; dcinnkllnide DEA; 

r!ei.nokamide M.E/'<.; dcholcamidc MIPA.; dcino1eamidopr<.Jpy1 bet.t!ne; ridnokk add/ad~pk 

sesarnido_prn_pyl 

alcoJwl copnlymer; sodh.1m carboxs-rnethy.l 

hydro-xypropyltri.rno-niurn 

urens gu.m; synthetic Duorphlogopite; talbrnkk UKA; t::~Ho~-;v a1eohol; tal1o\vamidt.~ DEl\; 

T'EA--alginate; TEA.-carhomer; TEA-hydrochloride; tridcteth .. 2 t:arbnxan:<idt~ MEA; tride~.yl 
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DN 3168 PJ 

[00120} 

662)15; 676,194; 796,077; 970,682; 976383; 1,415,654; and 2,067,467; and \'1>/0 2(}05/032506; 
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f}N 3168. P3 

For cnmpositions intended tn prot>::ct th.:; hair thnn UV mdbhrm, ~uitabk product tbnrm 

1J5. pmems 5,962,01 1 and ?i:\55,668; US pntenl.a:r;,p!katlon 2007/02g0972; EP .I ,002,530; i'.l.nd \VO 
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!00128J The fbll<:rwlng t:~xampks are pr\'.~S~;.:nted to Wusimte :;;ped.!k en1lxxliments of the present 

::x:rmposifions ::.md mdhnds. Tht.ose exmnpk~s ;::!mu1d not !x:. htc:t:nrcted HS !imitations upon UK~ scope 

3{! 
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DN 3168 P3 

lightly~ tu mmkr<1tdy~ 

~~rn~sHni>:.NJlYVr 

3! 

SVBSTI'H.TTE SHEET fRU1.E 26) 
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3 

crosshnkcd FVP 

lightly- to modemh::ly~ 

cross.linkerl P\'P 

salk:ylic <Ki<l, USP 

SD ak.ohd ·40 

total 

43.1) 

l 00,0 

10~0 

84.0 

100.0 

t· pH· 

l.Ri t 5,000 

gel 2S 22,000 

.................................................................................................................................................................... -----~ 
H_ghti)'--- to rfH.H~{cratcly ... 

4 7LO 30,000 

total 100, 
............................................................ · ......................... , .... · .................................................................................................. ~~~~ 

Hglrtl):.,. to tnoderate!y~ 
45 

14.5 
gel .1.35 :35~000 

S.D aknhol 40 lt10 

7LO 
1.~4-5 3 7,00l} 

S]) nlcohoJ. 40 20JJ 

rolal 
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DN 31r:i8 .P3 

added. 

24~000 t~P, 
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'ON 3163 P3 

(% w/w) 

2J) 

7~2 

1.4 

total 

tola.l 

rtm,1~_c: 

Cernphyf~~ 4! 3,0 

2.~5 

tcd(.d 5.5 

grand total 
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iJ.N. 3168 P3 

i 0 rpm, \V<:l$ 40,000 cP- 42,000 cP. 
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DN 3l6& P3 

2}{} 

total 

20.0 

11.4 

2J} 

3 .. 5 

:isodecyl neopentunoate 25 

2.0 

0.~75 

0,75 

total t4.25 

0.75 

2,{l 
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JlN 3168 P3 

()rsirbnc !.0 

3-f) 

ft.U{tl 7.3-5 

gnmdbJtal 1!10.0 
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I)N. 3168 F3 

0 none 

05 

1.0 

L5 ddbitd y percept! hk 

m~xb:atdy perceptible 

2.5 
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f'onnuh l~ ·without Ugh.dyN to 

'!JlMlenrtd:y~c,ras:dinb:d J:~V.P 

:ts ' mm s,n min UH~~ti 

f(H'tuuh~ 2: with Hghtfy- to 

morl(~t.~itdyy{~t{)SsHnkcd PVP 

2.5 UlJil 5.0 min rnean 
""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''._ ............................ ........................... . ......................................... ~" 

'1 
l 0 1.0 0-5 0 0 0 

2 0 . .5 0.5 (\5 0 p ·' 0 

3 LO f\ ,I 05 05 0 0,25 

4 0 LO 05 f' I {l 0 

5 LO 0 05 'l {' ' ~ .. } 0~5 0.75 

6 ' l f\ ', LO 1.0 0 0 {} 

"i 
,' 1 Jl 0~5 0,75 0 0 {l 

8 1.0 1 ,() !.0 0 i " :;. ~,. .. 0<'75 

9 LO 0 0.5 0 0 (\ 
\,1 

10 LO 1.0 LO 0 0 0 
________ ................................................................................................................................................................. t. ..................................................... ··················"'································ .......... .. 

nwan: 0.68 ~ !US 

0.24 
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DN 3168 Vi 

f00l481 Ltbk 7: Nn:mc.dca1 ss~ak rating results for t}H.:; hldepel'tdent, thitd··pad evahmtion of 

Exmnp!e 11 , 

.¥, 
1.-

., 
.-.:~ 

4 
c· ,..: 

f J 

~~,} 

! 

8 

9 

10 

1l:.wmub 1: without lightly- to 

.mnd(~mkJy-t:n)~!.<link€-~d PVP 

(} 

UJ 

LO 

1.0 

0 

~ <; 
). ~n' 

-{ f'·, 

l.,U 

1.0 

1.0 

0 

0 

l.O 

LO 
l..(l 

0 

LO 

0 

!J} 

lJ} 

J,O 

LO 

l.O 

LD 

1.25 

"l.O 

lJl 

OA5 

J{.rnmda 2: wid~ Hglldy- ifJ 

moderately-cnH<slhlked P\iP 

0 

0 

0 

0 

05 

{J 

0 

0 

0 

n.s 
0 

p ·' 

Q 

n 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0,5 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

{UPS 

{U6 
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DN 3168 P3 

, ... , 
.. -:~ 

., 
J 

4 

5 

6 
.., 
} 

g < 

9 

l{J 

n.wmnht1~ \VHlwut Hghtly- tn 

ltHl~h~rn teiyycro!!slinked }1'\/P 

5J} .min 

0 LO 0.5 

LO ' ,v 
J .~> 1~25 

(j 0 0 

0 0 n 
1.0 !J) .IJ.l 

0.5 l ~0 0,75 

r ~} 0 0 

L5 lJ) L25 

LO l>D l,O 

{) 0 0 

fz~~·umhl :2: wHllligbtly~ tl} 

UHHlcnt1dy-cn)ssHnked PVP 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0,5 0 025 

0 0,5 ''l ,., ... 
\. -~~J 

0 ('l " ...... ~ ._..• 0,25 

0 0 0 

0 i '"1 
~ .. t~ 05 

0 l..O t\5 

0 0 0 

05 0 .. 5 0.5 
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lJN 3168 P3 

V/.hat is claltncd is; 

lightly-in modcratcly~crnss1inked PVP. 
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DN 3.168 P3 

alpha hydroxy udds, btht .hydroxy ~wids, n1phn and tx~ta hydroxy adds, polyhydroxy mdd~:<, 

thdr salts, ester&., dt>,J'ivatives, m>d bl~:~nds tht~r~(Jf 
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IJN. 3168 JlJ 

ernuls:tt.Jers, theology 

to modemtch-'-Cf<ls:sHnkcd FVP, ,. 

mammal. 

hydroxy amhwstll.phonie 

acid 
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DN 3168 P3 

23. The use of daim 22 \">'herein ss.id hydrnxy add iH selected from the group con~istirtg of: 

aipha. hydtoxy <K:ids, beta hydrnX)' <K:kh, alphn and beta hydroxy acids, pol.yhydroxy acids, 
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1/2 

_JIIIIIIl_ $;' ... , 

-.-JL 

22,500 

20,000 

0 4 6 8 :!0 

Fig: l 

SCBS'fiT'UTE SHEET (R1JLE 26) 
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4.5 

2/2 

--,------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
I -II-5C i 

! ·-!SC I 
,, +~~c I 

0 4 

Fig.: 2 

SCBS'fiT'UTE SHEET (R1JLE 26) 

! 
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B:ackgnHHHi uf the hwent1un 

Rosacea is a dennah"Jlogkai syndrome aftl.x:ting appn:Jxirnately 14 

million Americ~m.s. It is ch:aracteri~~erl by f1ushing: ofthe skin, erythema, 

infl~1mmatory· papules and pustules, eder.na, tehmgiectasi<~, <)c.ular syrnpton1s and 

rhinophyma, To date, the etiology· zdrosacea is unknown .:md th~::~re is no de;).:dy 

10 recogniu~d cure (Bi:b:.nvsJd and Goldman, 2004~ Stone and Chodos.h, 2004). 

Four subtypes and one variation nfrosacea have been defmzxL The 

subt.YfK~s am papulopustular msacz~a, erythe:n:>atdehrngkx:tatk rosacz~a, 

phyrnattHJS rosacea, and ocular rosacea; the rosacea variatjon is granuJom.at<.rus 

rosace~t Sorne patients .rnay have features ofm.ore than one subtype 

15 sirnu!taneously, and differences in severity occur \vi thin each subt)j)C. 

!vfanagernent ofrosac.e~l is dd'i':!cuH hecause ofthe t:ompkxity of the 

sy11drome and the .sensitivity ofn)sa<:ea--at1ected skin .. Various therap.ie~>, 

including topical appl.icaHon of metronidazole, azelaic acid, sodiurn 

sulfucetm:n1de/sulfur preparations, and antibiotics inc1uding erythromycin, 

20 elindamycin and tetracycline, are used in the management ofrosacea 'Nith 

~/arying rates z)f stKct~ss. Syst>~:mk: therapy >Vith oral tetracyclines, 

mdn:midazole and isotretinoin is also emp1oyed in the r.nam\gernent of msacea 

(Bwzch:ner, 2005). Dapsone antibiotic is eftecti·ve fbr tmating ro~acea redness, 

facial Hushing, papules and pustules when administ~:red orally; hO\'\"ever, the skk 

25 effect prnf:!le U1&l-ces the risk/tK~ndlt ratio too high for most rosace<\ suJfen:.~rs 

(Nase, 200.5)., 

3·0 Smnmarv of the lnventh::m 

The !rrvention is dhected to the treatment of rosacea. The invention 

inc.!udes a tnethod to treat rosacea h,Y topicaUy adntlnistering a pharmac.eutkal 

composition of dapsone ;md a pharmace:utkaJ!y acceptable carrier to a patk~nt 

In preferred embodiments, the rosac~:a is papulopustuiar rosacea, ln other 

35 embndin:H.mts, the rosacea is ocular :1\)Sacea. The .invention is alS!:> dir~X.ted to the 

1 
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dapson~~ and a phannac~~utica!ly ac~~eptabk carrier. 

In some en1bodirnents, the dapsont~ of the topical ~:~f:lmpositbn b ~:::ntirdy 

5 dissoh···ed in the carrier; or partially d1ssulved and parti<-tl1y·rnkropa:rtic-uiate; or 

m.ay be pmsent as an ern.uJsion, suspension (Jf <:.ollokL In an entirely dissolved 

prest::nt Ifth~:: rlapst.mt:: is partially diss<)lved and partbHy mkroparticu1ate, a 

pnrtkm of the dapsone is present in solution and a portio:n of the dapsone is 

l n present in a .solid forrn. A dapsone emulsion indudes {\VO irrnniscible, 

tmb!endabk: substances wherein one substance (the dispersed phase) .is dispersed 

in the otht::r (continuous phase), The dapsone can be part ofthe d.ispersed phase 

or pa:rt ofthc continuous phase of the en:rulsion. A dapsone susp~~nskm is a 

hetew.ge.nous .fluid containing solid partid~$ of daps1o111e dispersed throughout a 

! 5 llu.izL A d.apszmz~ cz)Hoid is <l homogenous mixt~m:~ of dispersed dapsone 

particles that arc distributed evenly and stahiy throughout the continuQus phase. 

In certain embodiments, the pharmaceutical <:~:~mposith:m is ;:~. lotion, g(~l, 

ointrHent, crea:rn, emulsion, suspension, spray, or deanser. ln a preferred 

20 semi.so1id aqueous gel irwlu<les a thkkenir.:g agent, >Vater,, ~l solvent, preser\-'<1tive, 

micn::•particu!ate dapsone, dissolved dapsone, and caustic materiaL ln a 

preferred embodiment, the caustic material is a base agt~nt In a preferred 

embm:limz~nt, thz~ cornposition exhibits a:n optimat balance between dissolved 

dapsont) thM. is available to cross through the stratum comeun1 of the cpidemtiS 

m.icropm:tkulate dapsone that is retained in or above the stn~turn corneum to 

serve as a reservoir or to provide dapsone to the supracomeurn zone, crossing the 

straJum c.omeurn of the ep1derrn1s only rninima11y as a .solid, TtK~ solid 

rnkropa:rticulate dapsone reservoir is .sknv!y dissotved in b(>dy fh.dds before it is 

30 ddh··ered through the stratum comm1rrt ln prefen·ed crnbodin1ents, tbe dapsone 

.nu.tkes up about 0.5'}{~ to H)~·S of the pharmaceutical compositi<m. The 

n1ic:n)particulate dapsnne can be a er;,.staJline predpitate or an amorphous 

precipitate, Antioxidants, fragrance, colorants, stmscreens, or combinations 

thereof n1.ay also be present in the topkal composition. 1n ptt.~ferred 
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ernbodiments., the dapS!:ll1t.~ composition comprises about 5%1 dapsone, about 

0.85%; carbmner 980, about 25% diethylene glyl:~nl monotthyl ether (DGM.E), 

about 0 .. 2~% methylparaben, about 0.2'\J tKKliu.m hydroxide, and about tHUS% 

purit1ed \'Vater, 

The mNhods described herein include the treatment cd'papulopustula:r 

rosacea by appl~/ing the dapsone composition once or n:~dce daily. In pref<med 

methods the dapsnne composition is applied hv.ice daily, The methods 

additi(>na.Hy include the use• ofthe dapwne phar:tnaceutica1 cornposition alone or 

in combinatkm \'ilith other pharmaceutical ccmwosith:ms tbr rosncc:a~ lw::Juding 

10 topkai and syslernic treatrnerltt:L The treaJments are adrniniskred simultaneously 

or sequentially· and include oral n:H..!tronidazz)le, isotn~tinoin, tetraq.tclints 

including doxy(~~y(olim.l, <.tnd topical metronidazok, ~tzdaic. add, sodiun< 

dind~tmydn and tetracycline, ln so:me embodirnents. the dapsone and other 

15 phann<.aceulical are present in the same C(lnlposition. In other ernbodhn(!nts, the 

dapscm.e and other phar:mac.eutiz~a! are present in sep.<ltate cornpositicns. In 

preferred ernbodimcnts, th~~ dapsone pharmaceutical co.mposiHon is applied 

topically in the AM and a separate m~tn.midaznle composition is }tpplb:i 

topically ip the PJv1. or vice ~/ersa. 

2t) 

rosacea. In some ernbodiments:, th!i.~ p<.thent has mild tQ mozkwate papulopustular 

rosacea. In other ernbodhnents, the patient bas moderate to seven~ 

papu1op~lstutar n:Jsacea. In prekrred embodiments, the rt.1sacea isrnodemte to 

sev~;.~re papulopustular rosacea, tn sorne embodiments, the patient k1s at least w:. 
25 papulopustular lesions be tore treatment, or preferably at lea:-;t t'\venty 

papu1opustu1ar lesions befor-e tseatmenL In a pre!'erred mnbodiment, the nurnber 

of papulopustular rosacea lesions is reduced by administering the dapsone 

composiHnn topically. ln sz)me z~mbodiments, the methods described h~~rein 

result in blood pbsma levels of dapsone of less than abzmt 100 ng/mL, 

30 ln son1.e. embodiments. the patient has an Jnv\~stigat{:>r's Global 

Assessment score of 3 or higher hefore treatment In sorne embodirnents, 

treatmt::nt results. in a mean reduction of at least 13 pap\.<lopu.stular lesions, 1n 

some en1hodi.rnents, tre~1tment resuHs in a mean reduction of at ka~;t 43 \Y~ ofthc 

papulopustular lesions. 

3 
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Y,deJlle~t:.rinHon of fh~~ F1ggr~s 

FiJtJrr~i sho\vs the r.nean ehange fro.m baseline in inthmmalory lesion 

counts 1n fhe intent to treat (ITT) population having ::;: 10 in11runmatrH~Y ksions 

5 (papules and/or pustuh:~s) above the m~rnd1hular line . 

. E:L~!rs;2. sho~,vs tht.~ mean pt\f\X:nt change from baseline, in intlam:nH:\tory 

ksion counts h1 the ITT population having?: 10 k.sions {ITT}. 

Figm-e 3 shows m~;.~a:n change from baseline in inflammatory le8bn 

counts nx subjects >vifh <.::10 lesions. 

figl!H;:"~f. shov,rs mean percent change fbm bas~~hne in intlamrnatc1ry 

lesion counts for subj~:.~cts w·itb <20 lesions, 

F1gure 5 shows the mean c.h~mge from bas dint~ in ksion (:ounts for the 

subgroup of subjects \vith .?: 20 ksions, 

fi_g1,g·~~-~i shiJ\-VS mean pcrct:~nt change from h<Iseline in inflammatory 

15 lesion counts Jl..1r subjects V•'ith;:::: 20 lesiom>, 

FiU:ure. 7 i>hnvvs tJ)e Investigator's Global Assc.ssment {IGA) suc.cess n~te. 

over the course of the study in th\~ intent to treat (fiT) population baving;:::: 10 

inflammatory ksil)l1S, 

Eiz..m:.~L~ smn.marizes the Investigator's G.lobal Assessment {1GA) SL!CC·CSS 

20 rate at \Veek 12 in the 1ntent to treat (lTT) pGpubtion having:;: 10 ini1ammatnry 

lesions~ 

f:)gm::~~--i~ sbO\VS the Investlgat~:lr'S Global /\ssess:tnent UGA) succ.ess nttc 

over the course C>f tht.~ stlldy in su~jects vvith <20 inHanrmatnry lesions. 

I'i!!ure .l 0 s.hmvs the lnvestigatm's Glohal.Asscssrnent (IGA) success rate 

25 over the course nfthe study in subj~xots with::~: 20 ksions .. 

EL>&.!b!T.Jlsnmmarizes ths::: lrrvf::stigator's Global Assessment (lGA} 

succt.~ss rat\~ at w·ed: 12 for the subg-roup ofsu~jects w·ith 2: 20 lesions. 

As used herein, •'adverse evenf' ·means ~my adverse change in health or 

"sid.e·e1Tect''. that occurs in a patient >vlw is partk:ipating in a study \vhHe the 

pa.tiettt is receiving treatment (den:natoiogical composition or vehicle) or v-/ithin 

>.1 pre-specified period of thnt:: atler their t.rcatnlt.~nt has been cn:mpteted. 
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5 

separate phases. The dispersed phase is made of tiny particles or •Jropltlts that 

are distri!.mt{.~ evenly throughout the continuous phase, Colloids are stabk 

mixhrres and the disnen;ed ryfms.e generaHy does .not settle out of the rnixw.re, 
~ ~.... ....__. "' 

As used herein, "dapsone'' refers f{:'! the Ghem.ica1 compound dapsone 

having tbz~ dlen1ical fon:nuJa CuHuN~ChS as \VeH as bis(4·· 

nminophenyl)sulil:m.~;.\ 4',4',diarnhwdipheny1 sulfone and its hydrates, 4,4'-

sulfbny1bisllerizenearnine, 4.4'-suifnnyldiatlilintl, diaphz~nylsu!f'bJK, dapsonz~ 

10 compounds tl:un have similar chemkal structures an.d th~.ts sirn.ilar therapeutic 

15 

potential to dapsone stlch as the suhMituted bis(4-arninnphenyl}sldfones. 

''Dapsone related cotnpounds" refers tn chemical Ct)rnpounds that have similar 

therapeutic potential, but r:~.rc not <t<> dosely :rz~lat;;A hy chen.~.k<~1 structure to 

dapsone such *ts thz~ substituted 2,4-dia:mino,),benzy!pyrirnidines. 

immiscible, ~mblendabk ~;ubstances. The di~pcrsed phase is dispersed in the 

ct.1ntinuous phase. For example, oil a.nd w··ater w'Hl ibnn an emulsion \vhen 

rni.xt.x! together. ln the cornpositions described herdn, the c>il phase rna)" include 

but is not limited to fi1tty alcohols, acids. or esters such as cdy! pa!mit.:tte,. cetyl 

mim::ml oil, \Vhite petwlaturn. or otiwr oih a1onz~ or in cnrnbhw.tkm. Surfactants 

nmy he preserlt in fhe emulsion to increase kinetic. stability, St:litah!e .enru!sif1ers 

that may he added to HK C\nnpositicms described herein include, but arz~ not 

.limited to, stz~arcth 20, ceteth 2D, so!'bitan sesquioleate, sorb tan mono--oleate, 

25 propylene glycol stearate, dosh.n::n bumy! sarco~inatf::, polysorbate 60, or 

con1:binations .. 

. As used herein, ''gd" refers to .a cdloid in a l:nore solid fbrm than r:t 

.solution. A gel is also a jdl.Y·like rnatet1al. formed by the coagulation of a 

colloidal liquid. Many gels have a fibrous matrix <.tnd fluid f1Hed interstices. 

30 Gels arz~ viscodastk rather than simply viscous and can resist some rnechan.ical 

stress 'Without deformatiort 

As med herein., the tern~ "mild rosacea" refers to pa:putnpustular rosa~ea 

that includes mihi t.~rytht.~-ma <tnd several small papuies/:pustuks. 
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,<\s used herein, th&~ t&:nn "moderate rosacea" refers to papulopustular 

rosacea that includes .moderate erytherm.l, \Vith severa1 stna.H or largt:: 

papules/pustules, and up to hvo nodules, 

As used herein, the term "sevf:re rosacea" refers to papulopustular 

5 rosa<:t::a that includes severe erytherna and mum::rous sr:na11 andh:.n· largt:: 

p<lpules/pnstules, and up to several nodules. 

A.s Ilsed herein. the ter:rn "mkroparticl-llate'' reJers to any solid fbnn of an 

active akwnt (dapsone) that is ntH dissolvzxi in the topk~d cornposihon. Th~~ 

microparticl..date described herein may be in the ibnn of Hakes or ~.rystaJs, .:.md 

J 0 includes a pn.:.~cipitate of dapsone nu.1t results il'om the addition of \Vater and the 

solvent <Jr rnixed solvent system. The rnicmparticulate may con>prisz~ a 

crystalline precipitat~~ or an amo:rphons prfcipitate, 

A.s used herein, the term "ointrnenf' rneans a se.misohd, oH-hased tnpica! 

f<:rrmulati<m, Ex<tmph:$ of <Jintn1ents include essentia.lly noihlquenus mixtures 

15 ofpetro1atu:m, lanolin, polyethylene glycol, plant or anima! oils, either 

hydwgenatt.x! or othenvise chemicitHy rnodHlect An ointment nmy also contain a 

solvent in whk:h an acth··e agent is either JhJJy ot pmtiaU_y· dis:~oived.. 

As used herein, ''pbannaceuticaHy acceptable cankr" refers to a 

pharmaceutically acceptable solvent, suspending agent or ·v·ehide .for d~~.live:ring: 

20 an active agent to a patient. Ph~trma<:euticaUy acce.ptable carriers are nontoxic t.:.) 

the cd1 or patient heing exposed thereto at the dosagz~s a:nd c.:.n-Kentrations 

ernpk,yed, Oilen, th~~ physiologically ucc~~ptable ca1rit::r is an aquecms pH 

bt.dTered solution. Pharnw.ceutk:a.Hy acccptabk ca:rrk:rs are t'e<tdUy .:rvaHable b 

the public Suitable pha,"'liHlceutica.l cnnien; are described in Rernlnglnn's 

25 Ph<tnnacz~utkal Scknces, I\-h1ck Publishing Conrpany, a standard reference text 

in this fldd. PharmaceutkaJly· acceptable carriers may include antiadhz~rents, 

blndt:~rs, coo:ltings, disintegnrnts, fillers, di1uents, cotom.nts, gHdants, lubricants, 

and preservatives. Suitable carrier matz~rials for topical prepo:1rations are 

gtycer1des, semi¥~ryntbetic and synthetic g1y·cerides, hydrogenated oils, iiquid 

30 \vaxes, liquid. parat11ns,. liquid tatty alcohols, sten.)!s, polyeth_ykne gtywfs and 

cdhl!ose derivatives. In a preferred en:~bodimz~.nt, the pharrnaz:f.~utical!y 

acceptable canier indudes ethoxydiglycol, also kno'<vn as diethylene glycol 

nwnoethy! ether (DG ME} 
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C1.:mtaining solid particles dispersed throughout The suspenth:~d phase or 

suspenso1d is dispersed throughout the liquid in a rnode.ratdy finely divided 

state, but not so Jindy divided as to acquire the stability of a C(>l1oid.a1 system, 

5 The suspended phase w'iU evt::ntuaHy settle out of the suspension, 

The term "topical" or «topical surl}icc" as us\~d herdn rd:ers to the mute 

\)f adn1.inistraHon of a composition !Jutt involves direct application to the surJ;~u:~~~ 

ofthe body' being treated Topical application :rnay l.K~ to the skin, otto a niucous 

l 0 the exterior such as the respiratory, genitouril"w.:ry, and ahrnenta:ry tmt:ts, and 

be to !:rmcOU$ melnbranes of nose, n:wttth, eye, eyelid inner surface, etc., or may 

be to the surface of intact or C(nnpromised skin. Examples oftopkal application 

include appl1cation of gds or nt.her semisolids to mlH:;n., solutions to spnlj\ or 

15 liquids to be applied by an applicator, for example, as e_ye drops, Rinse~<.>fT 

applkation with washes, dea:nse:rs, or sharnpoos are also exru:nples of topical 

application. ,<\n:~a.s ofthe body esptx:ially suitable for applkati~:n-} of the 

cornposition desc.ribed. herein include s1tes '>-vhere rosacea symptoms may be 

present, inckding the skin ofth\~ fiU:':t'\ sca1p~ ears and neck, and the eye.s, 

20 As used hz~rein, the tem1 "treat", "tre<:!trntmt", or "treating" ref::;:rs to tht~ 

the <-k~>ldopment ofwsacea syrnptoms including pr:~pu1opustular lesions, or 

global impr<.rvernent in the appear<lm:e of r<.lsa<,:.ea. Stlecess of treatment rnay be 

indicated hy <-l reduction frQm baseline in the rav.·· number ofpapubpustular 

25 inf1m:mnatNy lesions, by a p<:~n~em reduction from baseline in papuh)pustular 

infhm.nu}tory lesions, or by an hn_provernent !rom baseline l:n an In>'~~st(gator's 

Global Assessment (!GA) seem;, 

30 The method ofthe invention described herein. treats rosacea condilions, 

by thz~ topical application of a composition (XH11.prising dapsone and a 

pharmacelltical.iy acceptable carrier. The composition is applied as needed to 

rebe\le rosacea syrnptoms, tn some embodirnents, the composition is applied 
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In snme embodirnents, the cornposition is applied t\v1ce daHy. ln certain 

ernbodiments. the cornposition is <1pp1k~d focr at least one ~veek, at bast t\vo 

-.veeks, at !e<"tSt three '-tYeeks, at least fGur \Veeks, at Least tive \V(~eks, at least six 

pn:~f~~n-zx! emhodb1ents, the composition is a:pp1kd for at kast six rnonths~ at 

kast nine mc.mths, m- at least a yea:r. 

Rosacea is a n:mHlfactorial ch.mnic dison:k:r that n:1ost often aftzx;ts the: 

skin of tht~ cm1m-<l face induding the nose, forehead, cheeks, and chirt Rosacea 

th.t>h easily. Four s:ubtype.s ofmsac.ea are described: papulopustular, 

15 erytbenmtotelangiectat.k, phy>nat>:n.ts, ;:~nd ocular (\Vi!kln et aL 20{}2; BikO\\'Ski 

and Goh.h:nan., 2004), Granulorm-l.tous rosacea is. considered to be a part of the 

sp<.~.ctmm ()fros;:tcea, but is referred to as a variant, rather than a stJbt)'-pe, of 

rosacea (Khokhat and Khachernnune 2004} 

Papulopu.:.tuhrr rosacea is characteri~~.etl by persistent C!:'.~ntra1 facial 

20 er)·'then:w. with tran.s1ent, centra! tbdnl papules, pustuk~s or lesions of both typ<.~s, 

Jn preferred embodiments, mild to severe pa:pulopustula; rosa<,:.e<l i~~ treated. In a 

mme preferred embodiment, rnoderat!i~ to severe papulopustu1ar rosacea is 

tn::ated, Erythematotelangiedatic ms~tcca is characteriz(:d by Hushing and 

enlargement, \vhkh ma.y occ~Jr otJ. the nose, c.h!n, forehead, cht~eks or ears. 

telangiectasia of H>e sckra or other parts of the eye, or periorbital <.~dermt 

Goldman, 2004), 

In a recent study nf clinical p.att<.~ms of rosacea, papules and pustules 

\vere found in 83% and 67% of a sample of 1 OS rosace-a patients, respectively 
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(Sibenge and G<W•'.krodger, 1992}. In the papdopustular subty'Pe of rosacea, 

patient~~ t}1Jica1ly present \Vith persistent central facial eryth:ma '>Vlth transient 

P*rptdes or pu$tu!es or both. Symptoms ofhu.ming, stinging, and dry skin are 

cormnon (\ViHdn et al 2002; Dahl 2004). Other symptoms: indud.e flu.shing, 

papulopustular rosacea lesions. ln certain embod.irnents, the treatnl>:mt of rosacea 

10 lesions results in a decrease or reduction !.1-orn the baseline number of lesions by 

at least 2 lesions, at least 3 lesiom, at 1eas:t 4 lesions, at le<llit 5 lesions, at k~>tst. 6 

at k~<llit 11 lesinn.s, at least 12 k~sions, at lea.st l3 lesions, at least 14 1es.lons, at 

least 15 lesions, at k~ast 16 lesions, at le<CtSt l? !eskms, at least 18. lesions, at }cast 

15 19 ksion.s, ~~t least 20 lesions, at least 30 lesions, at least 40 lesions, or mon::: tha:n 

2.0 

40 ks:ions.. ln c-ertain embodiments, the treatment nf ws<K~(~a k:sions results In a 

About h<llf of aU rosacea sufferers alsn h>:tve some involvement of the 

the skin sympknns h> appt~<tr tlrst (Borrie, 1953). Ocular rt::ls:acea symptoms 

include dry t~yt~s or te;:tring, redness, buming, pain, a gritty feeling in the eye, 

25 scaks and crusts on the eyelids, sensitivity to fight and blurry vision {Jenkins 

1979). 

Blepharitis, \vhich includes inflarnmatkm of e_ydashes or lid margins, is 

com.mon!y seen in ocu.b.r rosacea. Bh::~phar1tis oBen resuH<> in red, itch}\ burning 

rneHx:msian glands (>vhich nom1al1::tlubricate the eyelids). Scleritis and 

epbcleritis, \vhich are intbmrnatory co.ndhio.ns o.fthe white outer coating ofthe 
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rnay also be present in ocular rosa{: ea. 

Ken:ttit1s and iritis, ·..vhich are infections or intla:mmation of the cornea 

and iris, n:~spectiv·dy, rnay aiso be pn:~sent in patienJs with ocular rosacea. These 

5 1:onditions may result in severe eye pain, blurry vision, fbrnwtion of pus, and 

sensitivity to light Jn severe ocular rosacea, 1~l.cers m.ay he prese:nt at the bonkr 

of the cornea and sclera. This corneal ulceration, if untreated, may lead to 

ped'l1mtion of the eye, a potentially blinding complication, 

1\:ianagt::nlent rsf rosacea is difficult because Qfthe complexity oJ"the 

10 S)'ndrome and the semhivit)'' ofms>:ice<t-aftected skin. Various th~:raph;s, 

including topical <~pp!ication uf tnetronidazoh::, azelaic acid, sodium 

sulfacetan1ide!suHur preparations, aud antibiotics including erythromycin, 

dindamytin and tetracyCline, are used in the management of n.1sacea \Vith 

varying mtes of success. Systemic therapy with oral tetracyclines, 

15 rnetronida.zole >:~:nd. isotretinoin is also cmp!oy·ed in the managernent ofr"(lSacea 

(Huedmer, 2005), Ora1 dapsfme antibiotic is dTective thr treating rosacea 

20 

redness, facial Hushing, pap11ks and pustuies; however. the side effect profile 

makes the risk/heneHt mtio too high for most rosac~~a sufferers (Nase, 2005 ), 

QrJt1m:Jn~1h~.§!ifr!l§ 

In iiddhion to ocular rosacea, other ocuhrr d:ise.>1ses n1ay be treated w·ith 

be associated \vith inflamm.ation, inft=;ction or other paih;.::.~logies <.t:nd the ocubr 

involvement may be a pri:rnary Qr se-.cnndary manif~staHon ofthe disease or 

disorder. These diseases and disorzk~rs indude conjtutct1vHis; sck~:rilis including 

granulomatous tr-.,··eitis and pa:mrvdtis; (lcu!ar dcatrkaJ pemphigoid; ocular 

leprosy; ocular rnanif'estat1ons of amchnid C'lenonul.tion, Bdwet dise<.lse, linear 

lgA disease, relapsing polychzmdritis, peripheral keratitis, tuberculosis, Hodgkin 

tumors of the eyelids; erythema ekvatun1 diutinnrn; eyelid manifestatkms of 

erosive ikhen planus; a:nd pneun1ocystis carinii choroiditis <lsScidated wltb 

AIDS, The t(lpica! dapsc•ne co.rt~positio:ns of the present in•,.renlion rnay be 

particu!arl.Y formulated for treatment of o<-~ubr conditinns. These f})rnmlatkms 
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wiH be knov . .rn to those of sklU in the art and include drops, gels, ointn'!ents, 

ckansers and other topic<d formulations. 

Dagsone 

Dapsone was first synthesized in 1908 and has been used medically a.~ an 

5 antibiotic and an anti,·inflarnrnatory. Dap:mne is a bis(4··aminophenyl}suUbne 

also kntW.il1 as 4',4'-diarnin.odipherryl sulfone, 4,4~~sulfi.my1bishenzenemnine, 4,4', 

treatment of acne (Ross, 1961). 

1 n Nos. 4,829,058 Hnd 4,9l2,J 12 to Seydel et aL 'Tht~ '058 pat\~nt djsclos~;s 

substituted bis(4,aminophenyl)suUbnes :nsefhi tor inhibiting gro\vth ofhackria, 

zhpsone for toxidt)t and anfi,inna.rn.rnatnry activity ln the '112 patent, 

substituted 2,4-·diamino-5-benzy! pyrimidim~s ha'>·'ing ~mtimicnJbial acthdty 

15 particu!arl y against mycobacteria arc described .. Sorne of these cmnpoum1s \\'ere 

also testt'>::i against dapsone for toxicity (Coleman et aL, i 996) and ant], 

in ~~ombinH1ion \'l:'lth ~~ubsequent publications sbo'\'e.~d that these cmaiogs and 

related cnmpmrnd~~ have activity similar to da_pson~ m1d >vould be expec:ted tlJ 

20 have sh.ni.hr treatment efficacy., 

Currently, use of ora! dapsone is generally limited, as its US(~ may b(: 

assodated 'Nith hematologic side. dtbcts, indudi11g hen1{:.iysis and hetnolytic 

anemia that are dose~dependent and oo:;ur more trequemly 'With increasing dose 

25 hemolysis ~md hemolytic <tnernia involves oxidative dru:nage to rd blood cd!s 

and is associated \Vith the dapsone. hydroxylamine rnetabolite (l~rendivine et al., 

1988). 

'fl:>gical. Dapsone Compo~.tL~!.ns 

Topical dapsone t\insR!lations b.rve been described. in U.S, Pat No. 

30 5,733,574 to Unger d a!., and U.S. Pat Nos. 6,056,954; 6,056,955; 6,254,866; 

6,248,324; u:nd 6,277,399 to Fischetti et aL A topical composition including 

dapsone tor acne treatment bas been described in U$, PaL Nml. 5,863,560 and 

6,060,08.5 to Osborne which are herein incorporated by re.fererKe in their 

entirety. 
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l·O 

The topical compositions described herein inclmk~ dapsone and a 

pha:rnmceutkaUy acceptable carrier. The canie~rs described herdn .~~re media 

usdhl fbr tnpica! delivery of dapsone and optlnnaHy any additional active 

\vashcs, deansersj sb<nnpoos, NU,<m or stkk prc~ducts, rnicr<::H:m:mlsions, shake 

pow'ders, aerosolized sprays or mousse, and bat'h additives, i\dditiona! 

phannaceutical carriers wiH he knu'.vn to thN<e skHk~d in tht~ art and tbis Est 

shnuld not bt~ <.xmsidercd to be limiting. 

The dapsone of the topknl cc~rnposhion nmy he e.ntirely dissolved in thi.~ 

carrier; partially d.issnlved and partially micmpa.rticuhte; or may be present as an 

er.nulskm, suspension m conoid. Jn an entirely dissolved staH::, dapsone exists 

cnrnp1etdy in solution in the solvent, with no solid dapsone present Ifthe 

15 dapsone is present in solution and a. p~ntion t>fthe dapsone is pr~~st~nt in a solid 

fb:rnL .A dapsone em.u!si.:)n includes t\:vo imrnisdbk, uriblendabk snbshmces 

\Vherein one substance (the dispersed phase) is ctispi.~rsed in the other (continuous 

phase). The dapsone can be part nfthe dispersed phase or part ofth(~ o~mtinuous 

phase ofthe emulsion, /\.dapsone suspension is a hett::rogetKms 11uid containing 

20 sohd parti<:les of dapsone dispersed. throughout a t1uli:L A dapsone cono.id is a 

hor:no>'l:enous mixture of disp(~t:St'ld dansnne 1:)<1rtk1es that a.re distributed. evcn!v ~ v A t ~ 

and stably throughout the continU(lUS phase . 

. Pharmaceutical carriers <:.tre phanrmceuticaHy accRlptahk media ibr 

dclivedng actlve agent(s) to a patient. Pharrna.:.x.~uticaHy acceptable carriers 

25 lndude solvents, suspending agents or other vd1kles. tbut ag~ nontoxic to tht~ 

patient being exposed thereto at the dosages and con<:.enttations ernpk1)l~xt 

Phannac.eutical (.arriers of the compositions de.scribed herein \\··iH solubilize 

dapsont:: and any additional active agent(s) in \Yhok or in part Excipients 

present .in the pbarrnaceutical!y acceptable carrier may inch.:de <.mtiad.heH~nts, 

30 binders, coatings, disintegrants, fillers, di!ucms, colorants, gli<hmts, 1ubJicants, 

In sorne embodiments, the topical Ct1mposidoml .include a pharmaceutical 

carrier, dapsone, and an additional acti\''e phmTtmcctJtical agent or agents, As 

d<~scribzx! above, these dual agent compositions may bt~ formulakd as lot1nns, 
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bath additives. The dapsone and additional active pl:hl.rtnaceutica1 agent(s) ofthe 

topical Ct)n1position may be entirely d1s.:<>o1ved; partia!Jy dissolved and partb11y 

described ahc~ve. Suitable additional active pharmaceutical agents are d1sclos~~d, 

e.g., in Physician's Desk Refur~nce (PDR), Medical Econs:rrni,:s Cornpany 

(~tontvaic, NJ}. (.'Brd Ed,), 1999; l\.·:byo McdicaJ (\mter Fomlulary, Um1bridged 

Vt:rsion, J>.:tayo Clink (Rochester; MN), January 1998; :tvlerck Index, An 

!0 E!K~yck~pedia of Chemicals, Drugs, and B1ologica1s, (11th Ed.), l\{erck &. Co.,. 

Inc. (R.ahw'ay, NJ), 1989; and :reference.;; dted therein. 

,Additiomd active .Pharmact~utical agents indude, but are rwt lifnited to~ 

anti~intbmmatorv <lQ:ents, ken."itol¥iks, anti--infectivs:s and acidic compmmds. .. ,.,..~ ... ' ' 

Anti·!n11atnmatc·ry agents, induding corticosteroids, re1iev(~ inJlmu:narion 

antiseptics combat bacteria, fungi, and parasites, _Addie eznnpounds conta.in an 

organic acid gmup or <u-e at k~<~st \:0,'\~a.kly acidic 1n ;;m aqueous~based solution and 

20 include retinoic add, azelaic acid and lactic add. In preferred ernbodirnents, th~ 

Jn preferred embodirnents, the topical c.on1positions z_kscribcd h~'::rcin 

indu:de t11kkening agents or thickt~n.ers. These substances increa::K~ vjscos1ty, 

stability and impn)ve susp,~ntHng capahi1ity ~.vbe.n <tdded to a rn.ixture. Known 

2.5 thickeners include inorganic water thickeners, polyrneric thickeners, additiv,~s 

30 

;;;:rystaUine thkken~~rs, and mixtures thereof Suitable polytner thickener-s for use 

in lhe top.ical compositions include: cationic thickeners • .non-1onk thickeners and 

anicmic thicken(~rs, lJseild thickeners are described in detail below. 

ln .Preferred embodirrwnts, H:t\~ topical com~H'Jsitkms d~~sc:ribcd her,!in 

indude solvent S}'Stetns comprising Clrga.nk solvents. These carbon,o'Jntaining 

liquids dissolve solids, iiquids, (}f gaseous solutes to forn.1 a solution. Solvents 

solvents are described in detaU he!mv. In preferred emlx:ldirnenls, the sclivent of 
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the topical cornposilions is diethylene gly{~ol mcmcH:lthy1 ether (DGME), also 

kno\vn as ethox:ydigl-ycoL In pn:d'erred embodhm::nts, the topical cnmposition of 

dapsone is fonm.•lated as an eyeydrop and the solvent of such eyt>dr()p 

5 gl:,.··co1 n1onoethy'l ether (.OGME}, t::ven more preferably DGME sold under the 

.... , . ~ .. .. ... " . .. "' · ·. · .. :t~~ CG " M greater tna,'1 99 . .)%,, such as tbost~ sora under the narne ''Tnm.scutol , :1.; 

"Tra:nscui:o!TM P" and ''Transcutd1
1"-.·i HP." 

Preservatives, antioxidants, fragrances, colorants, stmscreem, thickeners, 

glidants, bbric:ants, and oth~:r additives n:~quired to achieve pbarmaceuticaHy or 

cosrnetic.aHy acceptable properties ofthe topical compn.sitions m~ry also be 

inc1ude<.L Topical compositions are not limited to these compcments, sin<.:e one 

skilled in the art w'iH l:w av..rare of additional cotn.pc.H1t.~nts useful in the 

15 fonnulabzn1 oftopical compositions. 

The present compositit:>ns can include an aika!i, also kn(~V>·Ti <~sa base 

values Qfthe topic.al z:ompositions. The pH adjustm.ent nf the o).rnposihzms of 

the preszmt invention C<.U1 he carried out by means of inorganic bases such as 

sodium hyd:roxid~ and polassimn hydroxide; rf,nd. tlrganic tx~ses such as 

triethylm:nine, diisopropanofarnine. and trietha:nolamine (truhnnine). The 

enmpositions nury have a pH of about 7, e.g. 7 .2, or bdmv ahnut 7. in other 

embodiments, the con1positiom; !::)fthe present invention can be adjusted to havt:: 

25 betv,ret.:n about 4.0 to about 5.5, even more spedtkaHy betv/een about 4,2 to 

about 5A, nr 4A h:> about 5.2, or about 4.8 ± 05. 

Ihid~~n~.§ 

Suitable thickeners for use in the topical zx1mpositions include non-.ionic 

30 thickening agerl.ts indude polyacrylamide polymers, crosslinked pol;i{N

vi.nylp-yrrolidunes), polys.(§.cz:harides, tHltu:ral or synthetic gums, 

pu!y-vhry1pyrrolidnne and polyvinyiaicohot Specific exarnples d non-ionic 

thick{ming agents include rnethyl hydwxypropy! cdlulosz\ xanthan gum, 

polysaccharide gmn~ hydmxy1 propyl ceHuk)se. hydn:xxy1 propy'! methyl 

l4 
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ceHulose, hydroxy! ethyl ce!lu1o5(~, polyalkylene g;/lc<)ls, and mixtures thereof 

Suitable anionic thickening agents include }teryllc add/ethyl acrylate 

copoly:mers, carboxyvinyi polyrners and cm.ssiin.ked c.opolyrners of alkyl V'iny1 

ethers <tnd maJdc anh}'tkick 

Po!yrner thickeners. that may be used hK:lude those kno\vn to one skilled 

in the art, such as hydmphil.ic and hydma1coho1ic gelling agents fl·eqtlently ust:.~d 

in the cos:metic and phannaceutica! industri~~s. Prefbrably, the hydrophilic or 

hydrzsalcoh~)Hc gelling agent com_prises ''CARB{)POt.':&ln (B.F, Goodrich, 

Cleveland, Ohio), "ff\''P.AN®" (Kingston Technologk~s, Dayton, NJ.). 

10 "NATROS(JL ®, (Aquakm, \Vihnington, Del.), "KLUC.EL~:~ .. (Aqualon, 

\Vihnington, DeL), or "S"T/\BILEZE~'.;,, (lSP T\~chnologies, \Vayne, NJ,). 

15 

abo:ut 05'% t{> about 4%~. 'The preferred ~::ompositiona1 \Ve1ght percent range ftx 

both ''H.\'"PAN®" and "STA.BH...EZE®" is b~~t\veen ahrmt OS>;, to about 4}~. 

''Ct\RHOPOL®" is orw c~fnum.erous cro~s~linked acrylk add polyrners 

that are gh··en the general adopted narne <.~arbomer. These po1;.··1rwrs dissolve in 

20 \Vater and fz)nn a dear or .~lightly hazy gel upon neutralization with a caustic 

materia! such as soditnn hydroxide, potassimn hJ,··droxide, trietl:wnobmine, or 

other amine bas(.~$. "KLl.JCEL®" is a l;:.eJ!ulose p\liymer th*~t is dispersed in water 

and fonns a uniform gt:~l upon o.:-;rnpkte hydration. Other prden·ed gelling 

polymers include hydroxyetbykdlulose, cdhJose gmn, 1-'lVE/MA decad1ene 

25 crc~sspo}ymer, PVM/f..-1A copdymc:r, or a co.tnbination tb.er{:.X1f 

Solvents 

ln some (~rnbodiments, the topical compositions dt:~scriberl herein are 

Ouid solvent or mb{erl~soJv·ent system.s, The sohrcnt can be an nrganic solvent, 

tor exatnple tbe solvent can include diethy!encgl:yzcol monot~thyl ether {DGivrE), 

30 N--rnethylpyrrolldo.ne (NMP), N,.N--dimethylfonnamide, N,N--dimt.:thyla.cetmnide 

(Dl\--lA), dimethylsuH<.)xide (DMSO), or a.ny other substantiaJly non-toxic solvent 

suitable f{.)r application to ln.trna.n skin, \'<-'herein the solvent has at least some 

water solubility, Combh~ations of any of these solvents can also be used. 

Additional exmnples of solvents include ethanol, propylene glycol, gly'<:t::rol~ 

15 
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diethyleneg!ycol, trh.::~thyhmeglycol, polyethylene glycol, propy·hme carbonate, 

pyrro!idone., N~methyl pyrw!idone, <lirnefh)'lsdfoxide, triethanola.tnine, 1,4~ 

hutanediol, ethyl ac<:~tatt~, triac<;~tln 1 diacetin, dirneth)··1 isosorbide~ and the like, 

alone or in combination .. 

Other solvents can be used in con.iunction ~\vith \Vater to fonn the liquid 

of the inventive method. These snlvt!nts indude, but are nnt limited tQ; benzy·l 

ak:ohd, dzmatrtr.::::d alcohol, rnethanol, isop!'Dpyl alcohol, propand, aceton{:, 

chlorobuta:no!, methyl >:.thy! ketone, sorhilan monolaurate, sorb)tan rnonooleat<;:, 

sorbitan monopa!m.itate, butanol, butyl aJcnhol, diglycm·ide..'>, dipropylene glyu:1l, 

\'lith v,.-ater and can be tt§ed as a solvem in tbrmath:m of a composition used in 

15 the n:~ethzx.is described herein. A g!yo;;ll ether is an ether fnnned frmn at least 

one glyccd and at least one ]o\vet alkyl a.kohoL Preferably the gly<.~ol is selected 

from an alkylene glycol such as ethylene glycol, propyk:nG glycol, and butylene 

gty~:::ot The ether portion ofthe glyz~oi t.~ther is a radic;~! of a knver alkyl a.lcoho1 

suCh as a C1 to C6 alcohoL Prefera-bly, the ether portkm akohol is sdected from 

20 methyl alcohol, ethy1 ak:Clhnl, prop.y] akoho1, isopropyl akohd, butyl alcohol, 

and istibutyl nlcoho}, 

Exarnples of glycol ethers under the classification of ethylene glycol 

ethers include ethylene glycol mzmopwpyl ether {propoxyethanol), ethylene 

glycc'l monobutyi ether (hutoxyz~thanol), dkth.y'lene g1ycol m.ormdhyl l.':ther 

(et!mxydiglyco.l, DOME}, dietbylem::~ giy·colJTmnohuty.l ether (hvtoxydiglycol), 

diethylene gtyeo! nsonoisopropyl ether (jsoprnpy!digly<.x,l), and diethylene 

glycol mone,isobutyl ether (isobutyl dig!ycol), 

Glyct>l ethers under the d.assification ofpmpy!ene g.lycol ethers indttde 

propylene glycol monornethyl ether, dip:ropylene glycol n1t>m>lm~thy~ ether 

30 (PPGY2 methyl ether), tdpNpylene glycol monomdhyl ether (PPG~3 methy~ 

ether}, propylene gl.ycol n--ptopyl ether, dipropylene glyz:ol n:-propyl ~ther (FPG-

2 propyl ether), propylene glycol mm:whuty! ether, dipropylene glycol 

monobuty! ether (PPG-2 butyl ether), prop.y1ene glycol nmnnisc;hutyl ether~ and 

dipropykne glycol dimethy1 ether. ln cme t.~l:llbt)dirnent of the invention the 

l6 
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solvent is eth<\X)'diglyc<)L Additkmal suitable exz~mplary glytlol ethers are 

disdos~:d. e.g., in i\1drich Handbook: ofF1m:: Chen-1ica1s. 2003x2004 {fvfilwr~ukee, 

Wl). 

In some em.bod.iment:;;, cnrnpos.itions uf the in·,/entinn ha·ve a glycol ether 

5 present in about20 •vt 'H, w about 40J) \:Vt%, ln soaK~ embodhm.~nts, 

co!npositions of the invention have a glycol etht.:r present in ahnut 20.0 •vt.~}'!J to 

about 35J) vd.t}(,. In sor.ne e.rnhudiments, compositions ofthz~ invzmtion have a 

glycol ether present in ;;~bnut 2.5.0 •vt% to about 40.0 <~·t.%. ln yt~t anothz~r 

embodhnent, compositions ofthe present invcntkm have a gly~.:.~ol ether present 

conrposition.s o.fthe present inventkrn have a glycol ether present in about 25.0 

\Vi..%, .nfthe cnmposiborL 

Tht.: ·use of prese:rvati ves assures: that if the product is microbiaHy <:ontaminutt.:d, 

the formulation will prev{~nt or diminish rnicroorg<mism growth. Sorne 

preservatives useful in the pharmaceutical cornrxJsition include methy!parab~::n, 

propylparaben, hutylparaben., chinnnykno1, sodium benzoate, DMD1v1 

20 Hydantoin, :1-lnd.o<~YPropy!butyJ z~artx.unate, potassium. sorbate, chiorhexidine 

digiu.ctmate, <,)r a coJnbinatkm thereof 

Titaniurn dioxkle may be used as a sunscreen to serve as prophylaxis 

.!\·1oreover, BHA may be used. as an antioxidant, ~1s \vdl as to proH::ct 

15 etboxydiglycol and/or dapsmm Jh'm discoloration due to oxidatlon .. An alternate 

antioxidant is BlfL 

J~r~f~tif:~iJQ,nnglQJ.ions 

i\.s desctibed herein., rosacea is treated by tz)pic:aHy applying a topical 

cotnpositkm cornprising dapsone, tn some embodiments. the topical 

30 compositi(lfl comprises dissolved dapsone. In preferred ernbodirnents, the 

topical CNI!position is a p.bannaceutka! carrier system that 1s an aqueous gel, 

•v.ht~rein the composition exhibits an optima! balanz:e between dissolved dapsone 

that is avaih~ble to cross through the stratun1 cotneurn to beeome systemicall)t 

<n,·a.i!a.hk, and m1cmparticu.late dapsone that is retained above tht.: stratum. 

17 
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corneum to serve a.'> a reservoir or to provide dapsone to the supracm:nemn zone, 

crossing: the stratum corneum of the epidt:.~rmis onlv :rni.nimaLlv as a solid, 'J11e ~ ~ ~ ~ 

sol.id rnk:roparticdate dapsone reservoir is slow.ly dissolved in body t1uids and 

then delivered through the stratum corneum, ln some embodiments, the 

5 mk.rQparticulate dapsone is any solid fon:n of dapsone thr~t 1s ackk~d w a 

saturated solution of dapsone, In other embodirnenb, the n1icropnrticulate 

15 

rontaining a soh·'t~nt :and daps~:>m;:, The precipitate nmy co:rnprise a crystalline 

pn:::dpit~Ite or an <.tmorphous pn;.x;ipitat~;.~, 

Optimal ha1ance is accmnplished hy having a gel zc.anier syste.m in which 

mkmparticulate dapsone is fcm11ed in reproducible ratios >ovith resr.K~ct to the 

disso1ved dapsone, For the <XHli:positkm to ba·ve a '<Vide range nf applicahi.lity. 

the microparticulate to dissolved dapsone ratio preferably should be no grz~;:;t,~r 

A G()tnposition having a microparticulatt:.~ to dissolved dapsorw ratio c>f 

less than two l11Jt}'' provid~:: the gr~i;a!est arnomtt d' p.hannaceutica! av;1ilabie for 

immediate J.Ktttition m.~t of the stratum comeum and intc~ the ·viable ~::pidermis. 

This should pmv1de minirnnm reseriloir (.:apacity, and r:nay not rnaintain 

sustaim::d dehvt:ry or provide ma-ximum activity in the supracom\~um zom:. A 

20 \:m:nposition bndng a rnictopartkulate to dissolved dapsnn(~ ratio oft,;vo N 

greater rm-sy have a reducecd anKH:mt of drog avaihbk~ tbr imrnedl<ite partition out 

ofthe stratmn corneum and ir1tn the viable epiderm.is, This provides m.aximmn 

reservoir capacity. maintains sustained delivery through the stmturn corneum by 

sln\vty dissolving the dapsone in body .fluids, and provides activit)'' in the 

25 supracomeuJ.:n zone. For the present inv~::mtion. the ratio for micropn:rticubte 

drug to disso!·v~;.~d drug should be nn greater than 50,. and preferahl~l no greater 

than l 0. :tvkre preferably. the ratio tor mict~:lpartk.uJate drug to dissolved drug 

should he no greater than 7 or no greater than 6. :tviost preferably, the ratio RH' 

mkropartku!ate drug to dissolved drug should be about 55, 5A, :5.3, 5.:2, 5, .l or 

30 5.0. in some embodiments, the ratio for mic.ropartkulate drug to dissolved drug 

should be no greater than 5, Drug delivery f}·orn the mkropartkulatt.ddisst)1ved 

dapsone tornmlahon may be opt1mjzed to provide higher levels of drug to the 

Sl.J!:~racorneu.m zom~, •·vhik nu1intaining the·levd of drug partilizm:ing thnmgh the 

18 
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straturn. (;omeum and into the viable epidermis, despite 10-iold increases in the 

anmunt of pharrnaceutkal applied to the topical su:rbct.:. 

The compositions of the: pres<mt invention comprise semi~solid and gel~ 

like vehicles that include a thickener, ·water, preservatives, active su:rfKtants or 

5 en:xulsifiers, antioxidants, sunscreens, and a solvent or mixed solvent system, The 

solvent or mixed soh,..ent system is important tn the Jbnnation of the 
•' 

micrl.:;parhcubw to dissolvt.~ d.aps(me ratio .. The Ihrmatinn of the 

rnicrnpa,'i.kubte, however, should not interfere with th<~ ahWty of the thickener 

or pn~servative systems to perJbnn (heir functions. 

In<~ prefernxi ernbodiment, the topical com.position cornpriiies a 

en1bodirnent, the ti.}pic;;d cornposition that is applied inc-ludes about 0,5'}~ to 4,0% 

carhomer a.nd ab01 . .11 0,5% to 10~-·~l of dapsone th<tt exists in h~:~th a dissolved state 

15 and a rni<:roparticulate state, The di~s{:slved da:psone has the capacity to cross the 

amint.~ b~tSt\ pot;:(ssium hydroxide solution, or sodium hydroxide sobtion 

cornpktes the fon.nat1on of the gd. A preferred ratio ofrnkroparticubte h) 

dissolved dapsont~. is approximately t!ve, \Vbkh includes 5.5, 5.4, 5.3, 52, 5..1 

20 and 5.0. 

tn some embt:1dimen.ts, the topical cm:nposition eornprises about 5~ .. ·;, 

dapsone, about 4% dapsone. about 3%) dapsone, >:!bout 2% <.htpt>one, or about l z% 

dapsone. Jn other embodiments, the top.ica1 comrx.1sition comprises bet'"-'Ct~n 

0,5';:.{} and 5f;\) dapsum.~. In still other embodiments, the topical Ci:H11positkm 

25 comprises bt~t\veen 0.5i}·~ and 1{}<}{. of dapsone. ln anothe.r embodhnent, the 

phamn~ceutkal cm:npositkm comprises ahout 1% carbom.er, about 80~90%, 

water, about 10% tthoxydig!ycol (DG!\..fE), about 02'}f.rnethylparaben, about 

0.3%, to 3.0% d<~psone including both micropa.rti<:u!ate dapsone and dissoh'ed 

dapsone, and about 2'$-·(, caustic rnat~riaL More particularly, the catbomer may 

30 indude "CARBOPOL ® 980" a:nd the caustic rnat(~ria! rnay include S()dium 

hydroxide solution, 

tn another en1hodiment, the composition I':':Oftlpri5e~ dapsone and 

ethoxydiglyco1 (DGlvlE}, which alkt•.ts for an C1ptimized ratio o.f rnicwpartkubte 

drug to disso1ved drug. This ratio detennines the amount of drug dd!vered, 
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compared to the amount of drug retained above tht:~ stratmn comemn to thnctJo.n 

as a resent\lir or ibr action in the ::mpr-.:~cumeum donBin. The system of dapsone 

and ethoxydiglycol may indude puri.fied water c.ombined \Vith ''CARBOPOL®,; 

gelling f.l!Jlyrner, rnethy1paraben, propylparaben, titanium dioxlrlt.\ BHA, and u 

S causdc material to neutralize the HCARBOPOL<ll.>." 

In a preferred embodiment, the z:omposition ctn:nprises about 5%1 

dapsone, abovt 0.85<~.{, ca.rbomer 980, about 25%, diethylene glycol monoeth;,d 

ether {DG~'fE), about 02%, methylparaben, ubout 0,2'}~~ sodium hydroxide; and 

about 68.75'% puriHed \Vater. 

The relative percentages for each of the reagents nsed in the 

pha.rmacemical composition may· var)t depending upon the desired strength of 

the targt.:t tOlTl'Hllath::m, gd viscosity, and the desired ratio nfmkropmticulate tn 

diss!Jl,.··ed dapsone, Unless othenvise designated, aU reagents listed above are 

commonly known b_y one of ordinary skill i:n the art and are cornrnen::ially 

t 5 avai.lahle tl\1m pham1aceuticai or cosmetic excipient Sllppliers, 

"'~ggi!i.QJlal au.ents ihr cornbina1ion therapy 

rt 1s c<Jntempiated that the methods de~crihed herein rnay in<.:lu.d.e the use 

of other topical formulations in cornbination with topical dapsnne. There Hre .a 

nurnber of speclilc courses of treatm.t:~nt that can be carried out ln some 

:w em'bodirnents, the dapsone t()pkai i'Om1u.lation and nther topical fonnulation are 

administered sirnultant>t:sus1y. In other embodirnents, the dapsone topical 

fonnulation and >:J!.her topical formulation are administered seq11entiaily. Over 

the court->e oftrea:hn.ent, the administmtizm of one to:mm!ation ca.n continue when 

the other is discontinued and vke versa, 

25 h is thrther C-t:1nten1plated that tht.~ ntethods described herein may ~include 

the ~.~se of other acth··e pharrnaceuticai ingredients in combination with dapsone 

in >1 singk: topical cornposition, ln these embodiments, the dapsone a:nd other 

active ingredient are administered sinmha:neous!y. 

Other topical formulatimls and active agents conternplated to be 

30 emplo,yed in co~unctjon \v:ith topical dapsone include, but }~re not lhnited to, 

metmniclazole1 azda:ic acid, sodium su1fac<.~tamide/sulfur preparations, and 

antibiotics hKluding <.~rythrornydn, ckndamydn and tet.racyc!ine, ln one 

combinatk~r~ reg1rrwn, dapsone is ap_p!ied in thf:: AM and rnetn:rnid.azole is 

20 
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a.pphr:d in the P.f\·t ln anotlu.!r c:ombinaticm regimen, metronidazole is applied in 

the AM and dapsone is applied in the PM. 

H is further eontemplatt~ that the methods described herein indnde the 

use <:1f systemic rosacea therapy in combination with topical dapsone therapy, 

5 Contera:pbted systemic therapies fhr llSe in t-t)mbination with topical Japsom~ 

therapy indude, but <ln.~ not hrnitt'x.l to. orai rnetronidaz.ok~ and isotretinoin, and 

tetracyclim::s indw:Hng doxycycline. 

ln one spedfic ernbodhnent of the inven1ion. the daps<.lrK~ composition 

can be C<HJ.dministered with p.ht>tochen'lothempy w·ith ultn~viold A (PlJV/\} in 

l {J another speciflc ·ernbot"iirnent Q_fth<.~ .in·;/t~I1tion~ the (iapsone C.01TlJ)OSitionc-a.n be 

co-adn1inistz~red YVith plwtclthempy \Vith UVR As used herein, 

"ph>:itochemotherapy \'•lith ultta\rio1d A (PUV/>,)'' rders to a type of uhrav.iolei 

radiation treatrnent (phototherapy) used for severe skin discas\~s, FUVA is a 

co.mbinatio.n tremrnent >vhich wnsists of Psorakn (P) adn:linistration •'1-nd theJ1 

! 5 exposure of the skin to long ~;vave tlltravklet mdiation (UVA)_ 

J1fHl~~ln~:.nh~;1111llJ~?}:f1% 

An advantage ofthe rndhods described herein is that blood plasrna klit:1s 

of dapsone and rnetabol1tes indt!dl:ngN~r:~cetyl dapsone a.nd N--h;ldtoxyhrn.ine 

dapsune are greatl}' reduced in C(lmpa:rison to oral <~dm.inistr!ttion of dapsone. 

20 The methods <kscribed herein employing topical dapsone are conternphkd to 

result in blood plasma k'vds ofd<.tpsone and m.etabohtes including N-acctyl 

dapscme and N--hydroxylru:nine dapsone less than about 150 n.g!mL, less t!mn 

about 100 ng/mL, less than abm1t 90 ng/mL, less than about 80 ng/mL, tess th1:1n 

about 70 ng/rnL, less than ab()Ut 60 ng/mL, kss than about 50 ng/rnL, less th~m 

15 about 40 ngimL, less than about 30 ng/mL, less than about20 ng/mL, less than 

about 10 ng;!niL, less than about 9 r1ghr1L, less that) about 8 ngimL, 1ess than 

about 7 ngimL, less than about 6 ng!mL, less than abzmt :5 ng/mL, 1ess than 

abtHJt 4 ng/mL, less than abollt 3 ng/mL, kss than about 2 ng/mL, a:nd less tha~n 

about 1 ng/mL. 

30 Jv1 ethodLfur~J!r~n.m:in.gJ1§Q;tQ_n_§_:T~mJcaJ Com.gositioms 

Those skilled in the art \~-m be fi.\fniliar \Vith fommlation n1ethods used in 

preparing topical solutions or suspensions, lothn.5, ointm~mts, creams and other 

fommlatlons d-escribed alxrve. 
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dapsone and micrnparticubte dapsor.w ls. generaHy prepared by completely 

dissohring dapsone in a so!v~~nt or solvent mixture; adding and adeqnatdy 

dispersing a pdy-rneric thickener in w,·ater; and cornbinin.g the dissn1ved dapsone 

w·ith the dispersed poh.trne.ric thickener .. Altemativ·ely, \o/ater may be slowlv 
<;; " ,~ ~ ' ' ... 

thickener. Etho:xy·digyko1 (DGl\4E:) a:nd l-·methyl-2-p;trollidone are preferred 

sol-vents ior use in the topic~Hy applied cornpositirRt 

ln some embodiments of the inventkm, the composition having <Hssolved 

1 0 dapsone and microparttculate dapsont~ is prepared h.Y f1rst ihrmiHg a lk}llld hy 

combining an org.a..nk solvent and water, and then contacting dapsom~ in a 

in the liquid at a concentration suffkient to form a geL In another embodiment 

15 of the in>'ention, the compositkm having dissolved daps{'me and rnicropartku!ate 

dapsone is prepared by, prior to the step of cont>:~cting the mkropartkulate solid 

dapsone \;<,'Jth the Equ1d, fbnning a solution .of the dapsone in the liquid, wherein 

the d;;~.ps:mH.~ is substantially cornpktely dissolved in the liqu~id. 

In a preferred li.~.rnbodiment, the m{~thod for pn::pa:ring a topica.Uy applied 

20 cornposition h.;::nting diss<.llved and rnicroparticulate dapsone comprise ... <; the steps 

diss;)!ving metbyi pa:.r<.~ben and/or propylpa-raben in ethoxyd.iglycol hy mixing w 

2:5 form a solutk>n, and mixing dapsone with the ~wlution u:ntilthe pha:nnaceutioa! is 

dissolved; rnbdng the phannaceutica1 cornponent \Yith the h1)n:wgenous 

dispersinn. w .form ~l micropartkulate dapsone dispersion: and adding a caustic 

material. 

The order :in which reagents are combined may be important, dependbg 

30 on the particular reagents n~~cessary ftH' the target mixture. for exarnp!e, ailer a 

pban:naceuti.cal such as dapsorw is dissoh-'(~U in a soh,·em such a.s ethoxydiglycol, 

w·ater ma_y be s1mv1y added to the dapsonz~ in the ethoxydigtyco1 solution, or the 

dapsone in z~thoxydiglyco! solution may be added to the w·ater with rn!xing. 

Adding the dapsone jn ethoxyd.ig!yc.of sohHion to \Vater :may re,<>u!t in k:ss 
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po!ydispersity .in the size of the rnkropartic11lates than adding \Vater to the 

d~\psone in ethtJxydiglyco! solutim:1s .. The carbomer is generally dispersed in the 

'<Vater component of the tbmmlation, \'Vhik: the remaining ingredients v<dU be 

dissolved or dispersed in \Vhichev~~r of the two comJK>rwnts are best for 

5 dissolving or dispersing the ingredient For e.:><:a:rnple, it 1~ suggested t<J d.issoh/e 

methy·1paraben, pn:lp)'·lparaben, and BHA in ethQX)ldiglyz:ol. A±ler the 

dhl>xydiglycol comp>:merst <~nd ·water component ate <Xmsbined, w:~utraHzer is 

added to ihrmu1ate the geL 

As described bdow·, a study w;-{s <xrnductz~d. using as test snbjz:cts 399 

10 rnaie and female subjects ?: 18 ::n~a:rs of age. At btseline, tlu::: subjects had a 

diagnosis of papulopl~stular rosacea., V.-'ith ~: 10 inHarmrmtory lesions (papules 

and/or pus.tuks) abov(~ the m.andit:rula.r line .. There \vas .;m. overall improvement 

from baseline in local svrr.rntorn scores <vilh treatment, \Vhik treatment show~xi 
·~ -' 

efficacy for patients with ? 10 inf1amrnatory lesions, improved r~:sults •vere 

15 shown J\ .. 1r subjez:ts \\··ho entered the stw::ly with~ 20 inflarnrru.ttory 

p~ipu1opustular lesions, H \~las surprising that the treahnent YVas more successful 

for a nwre seven~ form of the disease .. Topical application of 5'% dapsone is safe 

and \-veU tokrated ·when used to treat subjects \vith papuloptlstular rosacea .. 

Svstt~mic lcvds of danson~: and its rn~~taholites •vere low during the study \Vith "' .y ~.... ,. 

20 no ~;;vidence of increasing_ exposure QVer tirne, No subjt.-x::ts in the study 

25 

events, 

Methods 

A hvdv\~ ,~,..{;~ek stwiy \\'H.,'> \::·\':mdu(~ted in 399 male and fernale subjects;.:: 

18 years of .age, .At b<tSdlnf.:, the subjects had a diagnosis of papulopustular 

wsa:eea, \vith 2. lO ini1armnatory lesions (papules and/or pustules) above the 

.30 rnandibl!lar line. Each :mbject had an Investigator Global Assessm~nt {lGA) 

sc.<:we ;-:, 2, as defined in Table L 
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-:---~------·····----····· ...................................................... . 
$(.ore $$.~V~f.!~L .......... _..:.:.D~e~s..:.:.c:::...ri:..t:p..:.:.t:...:.io:...:.n::........... _______ .. _ ...................................................... . 

Ah:nost Clear 

2 :MUd 

4 

groups: 

No sign.s or syrnptorns pH~sent; at U1(lS:t, tnild 
erythema 
Very mild erythema present Very fe'>'<' sn"!an 
papules/pustules 
Mild ervthema. Several srnan ~1Japules/m.tstules ~ . ' 
A·1oderate erythetmL Several small or large 
papules/pustules, and up to 2 nodules 
Severe erythema. ·Numemus srnaH and/or large 
• J' . :..J~""l' ._,.;..,( l ~c )~ ·t~· r~"i':~v'l·""'·t "'l1:~t~l~P.-p;;l:pti ~::,,·pU~l,l ~;:.,, ,_.p ,._l ;:;~;;.~ -.4ch hl •. l~~uvS. 

t) Vehide Control (VC), 2x/day (80 subjects)-
~ ")) A...,.-..... ~ «-T.t\.~ ~·"""'<:,_;:..,~ ~t~/ ·'") .. /.~. · t ··o~ ._.,.,Ph~·:-.,.,..te··, ... .... . ....... !.·L .. dfl" <.J\;;·<, •.• ,··<.:>, ."/i .. l<.la) { o"" "'tl::-;~·v "'.J· 

!0 

3) .t\czoneTM. Gel, 5%;, lx/day (79 s~~bjects). 
® 4) MetroGef'' (metronidazole gd), l 0.,.;), l.x/day (SO subjez:ts}, 

~ TM .-. l ... ,,. • . • ' )>. . , ... ,® .· ' X "! 1') '~/ t A • .., ' 5) hCZo.ne ··bet, Y:-'\) Lxltmy + hlt~)trm,:rel · (r:netromzmzo e ge., l~··{l, x/\.lay (i6 

sul:_jec.ts), 

IvktroGd"'~ is a 1 ~,.~ g~:.:l torrnuhtl.on of rnetro:n.idazole. l\-:letmnidazok l'uu; 

been used as a topical therapy .for ros<.~cea s.ince its approval in 1988 and is 

dtective in r~~ducing inflam.mafory Pflpuk~s and pustules and pxod~~.eing ov~.rall 

hnpro\rem.ent in rosacea symptorns (Bikow··sld and Goldman, 2004). 

l'vktmGel® contained the ac6,te ingredient metmnid<,:.z.ok ( l 0 n:'lg per 

15 gram), !.n<tctive ingn~d.ients in h·letroGel<® included: bctadcx, edNate disodimn, 

hydroxyethy1 -cellulose, rnetbylparaben, niacinamide, phenoxyethmot, propylene 

glycol, propylparaben, and purifkxt water. 
;:. -~r:-,.,.~ "" 1 , ..... } . . -.. ~ . ... T~l .t\.czm:w·· · Ge, 1s a-,% gel tonnu.l<ttwn of dapsone, Aczone· 'gel 

contained. the active ingredient dapsone (50 rng per gram}, Inactive ingn.~dients 

20 in the .Aczi:.m>::?~'-·1 gel included.: carbomer 980. diethylene glycol monoethy! ether 

(DGl\-fE), rnethylparaben, sz_)dium hydroxide, and pu:rit!ed V'iater. The vehick 

control (VC} s:oontained on1y the inactiv~: cornponents carbomer 980, diethyl.ene 

g!yco} n:Kmoethyl ether (DGME), rnethyJpa.mben~ propylparaben, sodium 

hydroxide, and purified w:ater-

Tb:~ Aczone TM (dapsone 5'%) gel >,.vas prepared as J!..1Hov.··s: 

A polyrner thickz~ner component -.va.s prepared by charging 66.95 grams 

ofpurifk~d \Vater to a vessel suitable to ccmtain 100 grams nf Hnished semisolid 

24 
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prndux:.t, and 0.85 g of "CAJtBOPOL® 980" \vas s!owty sifted into a vortex 

forn•ed by rapidly stirrhlg the purified vvater. \Vben a homogeneous dispersion 

minimize a:ir entrapn1f.~nt. Next, an active pharnmceutical component "~-VS$ 

5 prepared hy charging an appropriately sized t~ontain\~r with 2:5 g of 

10 

and ntixed untH aH of the cryst<~Hin\~ solid \Vas dissolved .. 5.0 g dapsone 'vas 

added to the ethoxv.di-glvcol and mixed until the drug \vas com1:~lerdv dissolved. 
... ->-~ "" w, ... '-" 

The polymer thickener cornponent <vas added to the pha.nnacetJtica1 cm:nponent 

Once the dispersion wa,<; homog(~nous, 2.0 grams of a 10%1 ,,,.,..,.~,_,, aquenw~ :S(ld1wn 

hydroxide solution \Vere added to neutralize fhe CARBOPOL@ 980 <md fonn the 

l 5 Subjects applied a thin fllm ofthe study trealrnent unkl the ~mtirf.l J'i:ict~ and 

rubbed gently tm.tH it conip!etely disappeared, ~d:er t1rst \vashing the race with a 

morning (Atvf) and 1.mce in the f;:vtming (PI\·1). For once-daily regimens, 

application<:; tK:c.urred in the evening (PM}. For the t:on1hination regimen, 

20 dapsone \'\'l1S applied in the .AM and MetmGd'&1 \vas applid in the Pl\L 

EHkacy <.~:~sess.rnents included monitoring irdhmmatory lesion counts, 

Investigator Global A<:;sessment (1GA) st.ores, erythenu1 scores, ;1nd 

systemic ex.wJsure to the study treatrrwnt. Safety \.vas evaluated by monitoring 

25 advers~~ events, hernatology and sermn cht~mistry· parameters, C01Kt'Jmitant 

medications, vita! signs, and h)caJ symptorns (dryness, itching, stinging, and 

lmrning). 

Success rates, based on changes frorn l.H.md:ine lesion counts and on the 5·· 

point IGA, a.re direct hH1icat!\)11S of trt~atment r~~sponse, and have been used in 

30 recent studies of other .n.)sacea therapks (\Vilkin et a.L, 2004; Tbhnutot (~t at, 

2003), Both ofthes.e endp\)ints are considered important and dinicaHy relevant 

in evaluating the efficacy oftrt::atmems .for rosacea, Erytber:na and tela.ngiecta~ia 

and treatment~induced changes in the.se signs vveR~ considered to be dini~~aUy 
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rneaningfu! to subjects, Subjects vvere foHmved H.K 7 days after stopping 

treatment tn monitor any ongoing advers;:;; events. 

Results 

5 lesion c<.nmts, percent change frorn baseline in inHarnn:w.tory lesion com~ts, and 

.median, minimum, and ma.ximurn, Sununaries: v/ere pro'<rided separately for each 

trf.:;ltrnt~m group and study v1slt In add:ition. 951J..l;, confidence intervals w·ere 

pr<.rvkled for each treatrnent group and fm the difference b(:t•veen vehicle control 

10 (VC) and each active treatrnent. &'T{mp. 

The change frorn. baseiine in int1amrnator,y lesion counts fhr each study 

vi:oit was calculated b.Y subtrac.tin.g the bas~Jine infh.1.mmatmy k~skm count from 

t1K~ p(lst baseline study· visit lesion counts for each subject The percent change 

ft·om baseline in inilrunmatory ksion t:(!Unts was ca.kulated. by dividittg the 

15 baseline inf1a:mmattrry h~sion ~~ount into th~ cha:nge from baseline in 

study visit. 

At bas~:~1ine, the mean inHammator_y ksil.)n <.:.mmt tbr an treatrnent groups 

\:<;'as 21 ,6, Figure 1 sho\VS the me;:m change fi:om baseline .in in.fla:rnmatory' kskm 

2{} counts in the intent to treat (ITT) popuh~tion having?: 1n inflammatory lesions 

(papules and/or pustuks} above the mandibular line, ,AU study treatment groups 

z~xperknceci a m.can decrease from baseline in lesion counts. Squares, vehide 
1 • , · TM .. ! .. ( .. · ') ·, · d , 1 · TM 

ccmtro~~ tnangies, Aczs.me '' \i:t&psorw "~···o) ~.x/!1<01) ... ; mverte . tnang es, Aczone · 

(d<=.tpson.e 5%)) h:./day; diarm>nds, ivh.~troGel$} (m.et.ronid.azole 1 %)} Lx/day; cirdes, 

15 i\czone·nvl 1x/day + MetroGd® 1.><iday, At Week 12, subjects treated \\<'.lth 

P.JetroGdQ\' ~done or dapsone+ Met.roGd® experienced the largest mean 

the daps<m~ l x/rlay group experienced the least mean decrease fnJm baseline(~, 

5,7 lesions frmn baseline). The mean chaJ1ge from hase.line in the dapsone 

30 2x/day group (-8.0 lesions} was higher than the dapsone l x/day g:r.,;up, but 

similar to the VC grotrp (-·83 lesions), \vhich wa.<; obse.rved to tkcrease the 

number of infbmmatory lesions, 

26 
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A rt'-~v.k~'W ofhistorica! results foT other app.wved therapies shows that the 

nu::a:n ch<tnges from. b;:1sehne in ksion count tbr the dapsone 2x/cby gmup \.Yas 

dose to that t)f other appro'<red prnduds iln rosacea, including Finaeea® (azdaic 
;:,~ 

acid:) Gel, 15%, Oracea"'v (doxycydine) 40 mg caps~des, and the active 

lesion t::ounts '''N!re -11.8 and -9.5 {differences of 5-9 and 5.2 lesions in f;:rvm' of 

10 active treatrnent over ve.hic!e) (Orace~\<>') package insert, 2006). Historically, 

20 

conditions and the fe\ver numbers of subjects enroHed: in this study, In the 

intt'-~nt-t:.Hreat (ITT) analysis, tn::atment with tlw com.hinatkm of MetroGd't: and 

dupsone \va<> not differ(:~nt from treatrnent \Vith MetroGd'~ a! om~ bv \Vcek 12 in X --- . . - ~ ·• 

te:nns of ksion count reductiQH, 

Figure 2 sho,vs tbe rnean percent c.hange trom haseHne in inH&nmatory· 

lesion counts in the intent to treat (ITT) popubtk>n having 2: 10 inHammatory 

lesions (papules arKLior pustules) abo·ve the mandibular line .. /dl study treatrnent 

Diamonds, \··ebkle control; light squares, Ac.zoneTM {dapsone 5'}&) 2x/day; 

25 tda:ngks, Aczonen'~ (dapsone 5%,) 1x/day; dark squares, !\>'fetroGel~J 
.. . . 'J .j . ) ' ' , ~ . . Yl'A , . • ., '"'& . ' {.mettonr azo e 1 ~A:>} nuuay; Cl.rc!es, i\czone" · lxiday + fvh:!tro(Jer· lx/<Iay. 

Subgroup .Anazvs·is:· Sul~iects t·Viih <20 L~~s~\':JNS. The subgroup of 

sut~jects \Vith <20 ksions at baseline ~Nus an~dyzcd independently oftht'-~ ITT 

group. For this subgro:up, the baseline me.an infbm:lmitory·lesion count ranged 

30 from t 3.6 !esh::ms to 14.3 lesions across treat:nent groups, "vith an OV(~raH mean 

of 14.0 lesions .. Figure 3 depicts the mean change from baseline in lesion count:~ 

for this subgroup of suhjet:ts \vith <20 k~sions at bilS(:Jlne:, Di&nonds, v·eh:ide 

control; light squart~s, i\CZ0rlf::TM (dapsone 5~Y~) 2x/da;:t; triangtes, Ac:wne "!11-1 

(dapsone: 5%1) 2x/day; dark squares, Metrc~Gef~ (metronidazole l<}'~) h/day; 

2
.., 
l 
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experienced a mean decrease from baseline in inJl:.tmmatory lesion counL ln this 

subgroup 11t \Veek 12, the MetroGd® alone lx/<lay experienced a mean decrease 

of -7.7lesions; tht: da:psorte + MetwGe!'*' gm11p experienced a mean decrease of 

5 -72leskns; the vehicle control (VC) expedenced <1 mean decrease of ~6.0 

h..~sion c.ounts in the subgroup population having <20 infl<unrnatory lesions 

l 0 (papules and/ot pustules) above the mandibular Line. AU study tre<=1tment grc·ups 

experienced a :mean percent decrea.sf: from hasehne in lesion counts. Diamonds, 

! .j · ·~ ;· 1... .~ Tl>.·l ·d ~llt'<·"l ·~ · • l vtnlc e czmtm~; ugBt squares, .~czone · · (. · apsone;, ii>.J ..:.Xl(Jay; tnang.t:s, 

AczoneT1-,l (dapsone 5~~-~l) 1 x/day; dark squares, fvktroGel® (metronidazole 1 ~;.;;,) 

lx/day; circles, Aczone1M 1x/day + ·MetroGd;l';' 1x/day, At Week 12, subjects 

l5 treated \v.ith iVktmGd'-&> (rnctn:midaz>Jle 1 %) tx/day or Aczone/f<..·l 1 x.lday + 

~ 1VbtroGel · hld.a,Y' exp<:.~ricno:.~d the largest tneari per~ent d<.~rcases from hase1im:~ 

(55..3% and 52.0% mean reductions in Jegkms. resf-H.lctive!y), <vhHe the vehicle 

Subgroup Anab·'Sis,· .Sul:{iect'> With.::: 20 Lesfons. The subgroup of 

subjects •vith 2: 20 lesions at baseline was <lnaly;,~ed lndepcnden!ly of the ITT 

gToup, The cut·off~Jf2G ies1ons <vas chosen a:s the nurnber \vhkh most closdy 

appmxirnated the basdine mean lesion count in subjects vvho enterzxl the study 

25 >v.ith a basdine lGA in the r.rwderate or severe catt~gorie.s. Th~~ size ofthis 

subgn.mr~ \vas rdati•ldy large (42'}~ of the JTT populatkm), 

Fnr this subgroup, the h.asetl:ni.~ mean in11a:ntmatory lesion count ranged 

H·orn 28.4 lesions to :n.Slesions across. treatrne.nt groups, \vith an ot··en~H Jne~m 

of32.1 lesions .. Figure 5 depicts the n:leatl change frorn basdine in lesion counts 

.30 for this subgroup of subjects wjth ~ 20 lesions at baseline, Squares, vehide 

control; triangles, Aczone"M (dapsone Y!<oJ Zx/d;ry; inverted triangles. Aczone.17'1 

(dapsone 5t;,·{,) bdday; diamnnd.s, JvktroGe1<ll) (metn:midazole nliJ) lx/d<W~ circles, 
Th~ . ' ' ~.. ')o,® . • ~""!:: ~ . ~ ,. A<:zone · · lx!day 'l' Metro(.)Cl 1 x/day. ;subJs.~cts w all trcatl1lent groups 

experienced a rnean d\~cre:ase tl'om baseline in inflammatory lesion count that 

28 
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was higher th<m th~~ overan rne~~n dz~reRse forth\~ ITT poptl!atkm, ln this 
K ~ subgroup. the daps.on(~ Zx.id.ay, 1\·kt:roGet'··, and <laps.one + Metrc~Gd' · gn:n.q:is 

experienced the highest mean decreases by \Veek 12: (---15.5, ---15.5, and --15.6 

lesions respectively}. The dap.~one lx/day and VC group~, m~pe{~tivdy, 

5 experk~nced mean decrea$CS of---9.3 a:nd ---11.61esions, Comparing the dapsone 

2xlda:y· and Vehicle Control ~roups. there 1-vas a 3_9 lesion dlfterenee ir~ the .n:wm1 

decrease fmrn bru;eline in f<J:~ior c)f daps\lnc. similar to the differences bctwe(~n 

activ~~ and V(~hide for other approw::d treatr.nents {as desaibed abtrve}. 

Figune 6 sho'NS the mean percent dw.nge fn:Jm baseline in inflamr.natory 

ksion counts in the subgroup pnpulation having ~ 20 i:nHammatory ksions 

(papules a"<'!d/or pustules) above the mandibular hne. All study t:reat:rrwnt grcn.1p;~ 

15 

and45JJ~.--~ reduction in iesit):ns, respectivdy) 'NnHe subjects in the dapsone 

l x/day group experiencd the kast mean percent dee-tease from baseline (20.9~{, 

20 decrease in lesions from baseline). The mean percent change from basdim~ In 

surn.tnarized by freguendes and perc~mts, Success mte \'<-'as deil:ned as the 

proportion of subj '~cts '\Vlth a scot'e of i) { dem) or 1 (aln:wst dear) and at least a 2 

25 point in1.prmrement from baseline on the 5-point investigator's Global 

A.~H~ssment (IGA.) sc.a!e of disease severity I:n addition, 95~'-'~ confidence 

intervals 'N(~re calculated fo:r the success rate from the JGA for each treatment 

group and for the difference ht:~n.veen VC and e-cach active treatment grm.tp, 

At baseline, most subjects had an IGA S<~ore ()f moderate {62'% for ali 

30 ~mbjects ':ombin~;.:d}, The distribution ()f IGA soxes shifkd towards 

improvement as ea:r!y as V/ed.: 2 for aH .study tre;:mn.ents., w·here the percentages 

of subjects with scores of moderate o.r severe decreased and percentages of 

subjects with sco.re~ of mild or a1rnost de-ar increased, Figure 7 shows the IGA 

success rate over the course of tbe study in the intent to treat (lTT) populatio-n 

29 
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having?::: 10 inf1anunatory ks1ons. At Vleek 11, a:pproximate1y om:~ third to <.me 

half of the subjects enrolled in (~ach group had ar1 IGA score of ckar (5.1 '% to 

19.7%)) or almost clear (25.0\}~ to 33.8%). Dian1onzh:, vehide control; light 
~ TM •"_.,l "'{>'" ") ,, ~. ' A TM ("' <:"!)/\ 

sqm~res, i'\,czone· · {uapsone) h;-} :<.Xlaay; ~nangies; . czone · aapsone d if>} 

5 lx/day: dmk squares, I'vlt~troGelw {mt.~t.ronidazole 1~<)) lx/day; drdes, Aczr.me'fM 

lx/day + 1<'1etroGd~" 1xid.ay. 

Figure 8 summarize::> the lGA success rate at \Veek ! 2 in the intent to 

tre;:~t (lTT) population having:::: 10 int1arnmat!;:~ry lesions. At 12 \'\'t~eks, the 

success rate w·as hight~st in the dapsrme + :tvletmGel'l.l' group (395%-,} &.<"Jd lO\'>'eSt 

10 in the daps<me 1x/day group {24.1 '%). The success rate in the dapsone 2x/day 

15 

t;,>rotrp was higher than the d.aps:orw 1 xlday group but the n~te -;,vas Vt.TY drnihn· t>:1 

VC {27k% and 27.5~~'1.-, respectivt:dy). The combination treatntent group 

experknced higher succ:ess than either the MetroGd@; atone (:12.5%) or the 

dapsone 1 x/day· (24.1 %), 

Subgroup A.JuJ.~Fsis.- Su.b}ects fVith <20 Lesi{NIS, At tX~seUne, 56% ofth': 

mi1d score on the lGA. Tht: distribution nf IGA swres in subjects vvith <.20 

lesions at baseline sh:ifted towards improvement over the 12 wt::eks for all study 

treatment::>. Figure 9 show~ the lOA success rate over the c<.mrse .nfthe study in 

20 subjects vvith <20 lesions. Diamonds, Vt.~hkle C(mtrd; light squares, Aczone.1''·l 
~ • "" .. . . .., .f,~l ~ ) - 'f'\\1 . ~ "' "' . ) ' . ~ 'k t_t1apsone )';,'") .vXiuay; t.naug:o.es, Aczone · <.t~aps(.me Y%.1 lxiday; Zlar ·· squa:res, 

TvletroGel<:i:> {Inet.ronirh:u~ok 1 u;o) lx/day; .. ~.ircles, Acz,oneTM 1 xi day+ MetroCkl'~:: 

suhl·ects with> 20 lesions had a n:wclerate score on the IO.A no~}·t\ Simlhrto ... ......_.... - ' l 

the TIT ana!_ysis, the distribution ofiGA scores in subjects 'With 2:20 les1ons at 

baseline slrift:ed to\\-'"ards improvement as early as V>leek 2 for aH study 

30 treatments, where the pz~rcemages of subjects 'Wltb scores ofmoderate <)r sz~vere 

decreused and pen:xmtages of subjects \V.ith scores ofrnild <.K almost dear 

increased. Figure 10 shows the lGA :success rate QYer the C(>urse f.)fthe study in 

subjzx:ts. -;,vith ::~: 20 les1ons. At Vleck 12, appro;"(imatdy or:te third to one half of 

the subjt::cts enroUed in each gmup had an IGA score of dear (65~·f to U-2<>0 or 

30 
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5 Figure ll smru:n~rizes the IGA success rate for this subgroup at 'vet~k 12, 

group (21 ,2'}~~)- Success nit<~s v·.rere better in the dapsone 2x/day group (323}-Q) 

than either the dapsone b::/day gronp (24. r-%} or the VC (2L2\%), equivalent to 

l 0 <m 11.1 ~-·~ diffen~nce favoring daptKme 2x/day treatrnenL Cm:nparing the dapsone 

+ MetrnGd® group to the .t\·1etroGel«~ alone gl\!Up, tht::re WM a higher success 

frequencies and percents, Erythema v.;as graded according to the standardized 

15 scak shO'Nn in Table 2. at Day 0 (basdine) and \Veeks 2, 4, 8, and 12-

··--···················~-----· ·------------------·----------------···············--·•o.•-. ................................ _____ _ 
St~ore .... §!.~~-~:rt~: ... _ .. ~£.!£L~.P.!I~~L ........................ ------·-----· 

0 Absent 

1 Mild 

2 1\4.oderatt) 

3 Se\··ere 

No perceptible erythema, 

Slight erythema witb either r&.$tricted central. 
in'vo1vement or generalized '>Vhok faee, 

Pronounced erythema with either restricted centrat 
involvement or generalized \V'h()k i1'1ce. 

Severe erythema or red··pm-ph:.: hue '<'·thh either 
n:.~stlictt:~d central involvement or generalized ~.;vhok~ 
face . 

........................... --------·································--···············"·················»·-------

At baseline, aH subje~ts had at lea~t mild z~rythern<i pn.$tlnt (1ti.5% to 

20 23.8?-··~) \Vith the majority d1spia.y~ing motkrate erythema (60.0~{) to 70.9'>-'0\ rn 

subjects exhibiting no Z~l)'thema at '\Veek 12. Thzm: >vz~re no ·consistz!nt 

differences in the distribution of erythema sz:ores across sn:~dy treatment gToups. 

25 subjects \>llith ~ 20 Je.sions., er)1hema was prf::domimmtly moderate at basehn:c~ .. 

The distribution of erythema scores tended l!J shift towards irnprovement as the 

study progressed: in aU treatment gn.nlpt>, By \Veek 12, approx.imaiely half of the 
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subjec:ts in each group had improved to a ~con.~ of absent {32~---ll to 9,1 '};>)or mild 

(31.6'%J to 51 ,"B~l) from mostly· moderate at baseline (5fL l ~{)to 82JYl/~~)- There 

were no c.onsistt:nt differences between the treatm.ent groups, 

Tebngit.~ctasj_;:,t_ll~§.ySS!J:'!~nt Telangiectasia assessment scon.$ >vvere 

5 sum.tlHlri:<>:ed by frequencies and percents. Telangiectasia v·.ras gmdz:::d according 

to the standardi:<::ed scale shov.··n in Table 3 at Day 0 (1>ast:lin~~) il.nd We·~ks 2, 4, 8, 

l f) 

'""""""'""""""'"'--,..--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S:c.Qre Sevt~~~-!L...... ·Dt>!_~f~P-~~~~~------------------------------------------------------------------------···············---··--· 

0 Absent No perceptible telangiectasia. 

2 

3 

1\-l]kl Involvement ofthe nose. 

Severe 

Involvfnnent tlf the nose and infhKntl-ital regiorL 

!.nvolvetnent ofthe nost:, infraorbital region, and 
other areas of the face, 

A.t baseline, telangiectasia 'iVas predominantly moderate (4 L7%l to 575% 

oftehngk-x:tas1a, dernonstrated by an i:ncrease in the perct:ntages of subjects w·ith 

ubsent or rnil.d tdrusgiect>1Sia and decreases in the pen:.:entages of suh.kcts '<Vith 

subjects in each group had either absent (U. l'hi to 19.7%) or n~ild telangiectasia 

(342':--~l to 43J~':%). 'There were no consistent dHTerences in the di~~tribution Qf 

teh:.m.giectasia scores across study treatrn(~nt groups .. 

Subgroup ArwZvsls: Suliects Hlfth ::~: 20 Lesions. 1\t husetine, the 

20 telangiectasia score \:vas predominantly mild in subjects \Vith ?:: 20 lesions in th~ 

25 

dapsone 2>::/day group (51 H%-) and moderate (48.3% to 63.6'h1) for other 

percentag($ ofsu!zjects. i.Vith mHd or absent generally increased. 

,:~g1:~rse Bvt'Jl~§. Application site adverse events \vere the most common 

t)'1)C of ~1dverse event reJ)rH·ted. The msjority of application site adverse e·vents 

(dryness, itching, stinging, and humin g) <~:resigns a.ml S)trnptnms of rosacea that 

\Vt:re S(llicjted and scored u.sing the standardized gt'<lding system shmvn in Tab.le 

4. 
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5 

10 

'I' ABLE 4, Local Symptoms Assessment (llryness.l hcMng~ Sthlging~ mul 
Sundng) 

... [~~r~-................... §.~\·eritv __________ J?.~~~g:!p~_!_.,..o..,.n ______ _ 
0 ... \bsent 

lvhld 

·~· 
;) 

Th~~ r:nost fnx~uent application site adverse tWent \Vas dry'"ness, \'\'hich 
' '' 

a.nd was typkaHy· rn.ild to moderate in intensity·. Other application site adverst.~ 

aT.h'!i.~rse t.~vents \V<.ts .n.urnerk::a1ly· imver in groups treated with .MetroGef<';; atone or 

t<.-1etroGel'<j) + dapwne cnrnpa:red >vith the vehicle control or dapsom)~only treawd 

groups .. For aH group~;, the int~:.~nsity of application site P<~in, burning, and 

pruritus >V~<s mostly rndd. ''thik the intensity of application sitt.~ erythenm was 

rnostly moderate to se'vere. The higher severity of applicm.km site eryther.na 

15 compared \vith nt.ber signs/sympt<Jrns of rosac<.~a may be explained by the 

20 

25 

presence of erythema at hasdin~ (•vhich '"vas n:wsUy rnoderak) as part of tho 

umkr!ying rosacea characteristics where<ts other local signs and .symptorns <:<,··en~ 

Skin and Subcutaw: .. 't:ilm Disorders occ.urmd ~it a fr~1uency nmging from 

12 .. 0~-';l to 20.8'}~. The .freqtwncy '<'ias higher in the f-.'1-ctroGd~i: group (20.S~·Q) 

compared with other grot!ps ( l2J)~l(> t<J 17. 7~.-'Q.). Telangectasia, reported as a 

w~1rsening ofbasdine tela:ngiectasia that \Vas. part of the subjcz:fs u .. nderly·ing 

rosacea, \\··as lht:~ ody adverse event to occur -..vith a fh~quency higher than 1 %) 

(10.8'}'o to 14.3%). The incidence of tclangicz~tas.ia was sllghtly higher in groups 
® '<\) treated >vith l\,.1'etroGd · or MetroGd" + dapsone than the V\~hkle or dapsone--

only treated gn::;up. 

B1Q.o .. 4 .. .n1~&!1H! .. Q.~Q,§,Q,m~J&vels. The amounts of dapsone and metabolites 

N~acetyl dapsone and N--hydroxy!amine dapHme in. pht<>ma v.··e:re .measured at 

basebne, w,~ek 2, Vleek 4, and \Veek 12 '~f the study, :1\.:iea:n plastrw. 

30 ~xmc~:~ntrat.ions ofdapso:ne a..<1d metabz)litt.~s were low in study treatment groups 
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using Aczone 1
M at aH time points ~nea.su.red in the sJudy. The highest rnean 

plasma concentrations >vere observed at \Veek 2, where subjects had a mean 

dapsone concentration ofHL6 ng/mL, 7.0 ng/mL. and tU ng/mL in the 

Aczone·rM 2x/day 1'!'(mp. Ac>::<n1en'1 1x/day group, <~'1d Aczom~TN + .lVh:.~troC1d 

5 group, H~s:pectivdy, The nmximurn plasma concentration ofdapso:ne observed 

groups respectively} Plasrna concentrations of the hydroxy!arnine metabobte, 

10 \'vhich is believed to be the primary factor aswdatec! \\"i1h dapsone hematologicai 

toxicities, wen~ nmch 1o\ver than the parent (mean values <l ng/mL in all 
Tl->·1 , • · . . t · · • .< "!M ..,, ' < Aczone · --treatea: groups, m.a.xnrmm w an:y suoJect usmg .hczone Lxnmy w·as 

6~7 .ng/tn.I .. ), 

15 plasma levels of dapsone a.nd metabolites were simi tar tt) or hnver than subjects 

d 
, ' l •' .< Y'>,\ • •'1 'd \ , < , treatt:: , \VJU) tl!e sarne ar.nount ot ,,~czone · · · only t j x/ ay.~. suggestmg tnat tnere 

Subjects \viJh Gt\PD--defick~ncy are knmvn to be at higher lisk of 

developing da:psone.-teh.m~d hemat<)lngkai hJxidties ft}1hw.ring om1 dapsone use. 

20 ln this study, 1 subject v.,,·ith G6PD-defickncy \vas en:roUed and treated 'V1th 
~ TM •"l" ':i '• ~~'".h A ~l' ' ... 4" ,-! ' ... ·t- !: . ' i .hczone {. xit ay). n> en m;;;~asure\~. at ., . .,.·ee.Ks :.:.~ ~ anu !i, t!l.~;.~ su >wet's p1asma 

dap!'>one levels were apprzn:imate!y ll to 12 nghnL and hydr<.rxy1arnine levds <1 

25 glucose at \Veek 4 and slightly lmv monocyte counts at \.\leeks 2 and 4 that "'.\··ere 

30 

not deemed to be clinically· significant T1wre wert~ rKl changes in any 

indicative of systernic dapsone toxicity; only miid, transient application site 

adverse e·vents "vere reported by this suhject. 

Sy-stemic exposure t{) dapsone a:nd its metabolites \Vas kn.v at aH ti:rne 

points in the !'>tudy. Sirnibr mean values for he.rnogh:.~hin. henmtocrit, red blood 

<.:dis, mean corpuscular volume. n:H.~m corpuscular hernoglobin, retiz:ulocyte 

<:t>unt. tot~l bilirubin, haptoglobin, and Ll)H bet:<.veen baseline and \Vt::ek t2 
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chen1istry· or hematology panuneter obst:~P>"Cd dll.r:ing the stud~/. These !lndings 

demonstrate Hle lO\V incidence of systernic arl·.,.rerse events \"lith topical dapsone 

use and support the safety of using topkal dapsone, as v,reH <~S d~1psone in 

c:ombinati{)!l >vith l\{etroGd®, in subjzx~ts with p;:tpnlopustular rZlsacea. 

>".ras investigated.. Two dapson~~~akme dosage regimens ( 1 xida.y· and 2xlda)i) 

,,,.ere empbyed, as >vas a daps>:~ne + :tvletroGe!<e'' regimen (lx/day). The study 

>vas czxntrdkd '\\-'ith the dapsone vd1ide applied 2xiday (VC) and ~vith 

W ivftm·oGe1$) alone (applled h!day). 

Baseline characteristics '<Vt~re genemliy sirni!ar across study treatnlent 

groups, except the percentage of pathmts '\Vho had severe telangie-ctasia at 

basz~lint~ \vas more variable (6:~~~- in the 'lehide and MetroGdQ'<) groups, 1JY}!.< ;:md 

151)·~ in the dapsZlne 2x/day and lx/day respectivdy, and 17~}'(, in the 1.bpsom:~ + 

~ .. <: 'l.,f •• -, l® \ 
1 _, i~'.~:etrOI..Jt:~. - g.roup.r. 

Al.1 treatment groups t~XfH:~rienced a rnean di.~crea.st:~ frmn baseline in 

ies.ion cmmts. At \Veek 12, sut~je~;.:ts treatt:~d \Vith MetroGel~) akme or dapsone+ 

~l"'tl'nt-::,.1:<(' "'Xl'l<'··rl'"'~~c•""d th"' l-,.·~)·~~~· •rle'~n rltY'r""~<'.''S +'rr,,.,~ b"'~">!>n<> t'n 1 f.'"'<\l~ _, J·o(>o· .,.~·"-l'V.b- ''·"..t''"' ~·>..S '"'-~ ~.~w «J..:i.": .. }"' .... s. .f ... : ·"'"'-·' _.~, ''-•-·~·(.,..._;ov"' .. ..._ ·_ .. •:tJ .. ~ •o(...Sv~· ~~->.~· .o. ,l;o.,o~~--..~xs 

20 h/day group experienced the least m.ean decrease frn.m baseline {-5.7 ksions). 

30 

The rnean change from basdine in Hw dapsm:1e 2x/d.ay group (~S,{J ksions) \Vas 

higher than fhf: dap$0!1(\ 1 Xfrlay group, but similar to the V~ohic.}e COntrOl (VC) 

Success rates, defined as a score of dear Zlr almost cle<.u' >v.ith at teast 2 

'>Vith dapszmt~ 2xlday had success (27A~%) than subjects treated v,.>fth dapsone 

Erythema and telangiectasia. wen~ e·vahm.ted, using a standardized 4--point 

grading system. Both t!f)'therna and telangiectasi<t improved, though not 

substa:ntia!ly, in an study treatment groups by Vv'edc 12. There •,vere no apparent 

differences in erythema and tei<m§;'iectasia benveen treatnx.~nt gr{)ups, 
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Subgroup Ana(wis.· Subjects l~Vith :.:: 2(,1 Lesions At Bast.~li!w. Subjects 

wiHl ;:: 20 lesi<n1s in all trean:nent groups experienced a greater men:n decrNtst.: 

11om basdine in inflarn:rrlatnry lesion count than the nveraH mean decrease fnr 

the l'TT population having;:~ l 0 inflammatory lesions and t1w subgroup having 

5 <W inflarnrnatory les1on:s. This result \Vas surprising hecause a rnilder fonn of 

compa.n.x! to a rnore s1?.vere fonn ofthe dist::ase. ln this subgroup ofsu"l"ljects \Vith 

? 20 lesions, the dapsone 2.x/da3.-, :rvretroGel~, and dapsone + 1\.-fetroGel~"l-' groups 

t)Xperienced the higl1est mean d.ecreas~~s h)·· \Vcek 12 (~155, -15 .. \ and -l. SJi 

baseline in lesions, respectively). The VC group experience'ti a mean decrease of 

~ll ,6lt~SlOHS (a 42.3~/il decrease) and the dapsone lx/da)' gi~)Up experienced a 

mean decrease of-9.3 lesions (<l20.9% decrease in lesions H-om baseHne) at 12 

15 difference in the mean decrease .tbrn baseline in faV(ll' of dap.scme. 

In the ::: 20 lesions subgroup, succer>s at \Veek 12 \vas highest in the 
~ ' ?<.f ··- 1·(j<) •''>("> .. ._,,, i. . ' "''"(~ ''>l "'l" Zlfl.PS<)rK: ·t· l•·Aet.rotye · group {..>1,5 A>J am towest m tnc v· . group (£.t.i//r). 

Succe,<>s rates \verc heH~~r in the dapsone 2xfd:ay group (32.:3~-··!,) dmn citht~r the 

20 difference t1rvoring dapsone 2x/day treatment Comparing the d;;tpSOrl!i.~ + 

1vh:~troGdlt: gm1..1p to the MetroGel.;s:' alom~ g:rotl~\ there \Vas a higher success rate 

System!<.: .:.~xp!Jsurc t<) dapsone and its .rnetahdites was !o<v at all titne 

points in the: study. Treatm>:-:nt \'\>"ith dapsone \vas s~~fe and \vel! tolerated in 

applk.ation site, •vere m.ild, and were transient Systetnic adverse events \ven.l 

infrequent and \'>'en~ generaUy indicative oftbe common cold or t1u. The most 

frc.Xl_uent adverse ev1?.nts were application site ev.:.~nt~~ induding dryness, pain, 

buming, pruritis, and erythem.a, \vhkh are also km.Jvm signs and syrnptmns of 

30 rosacea. 
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\VHAT IS CLAIME-D IS: 

1, .A m~thod t\) tn:~1t rosac<.~>:~ (:omprising topically s.dminist~ring h:l a 

patient in need thereoLm effective an:wum of a pharmacemical 

composition cnrnpdsing d<\psone and a phanrmcetnicaUy acceptable 

2. The method of claim 1 wherein the rosacea is papulopustular rnsace<L 

J. The rnethod of claim 2 '.vherein thz~ papulopustular rosacea is mild to 

severe papulopustular rosacea. 

4, The rnethod of claim 2 w·herein the patient has ~m Irrn$tigator Global 

.Assessment score of3 or higher bet1:m; tr~atrnent. 

5, The method of daim 2 \Vhere:in treattnent results in a mean rzxluction 

of at least 13 papulopustu.lar lesions. 

6. The rnethod of \:laim 2 wherein treatrnent tesults in a n:~ean redm:tkm 

of at least 43 }il of the paf.~ltlopustuh.u' lesions, 

The method of claim 2 'NtK~rein tlw. patient has 20 or more 

in1lru:nmatory lesions. 

The rnethod of dalm 7 wherein the pharmaceutka! composition is 

adrninistered t\vke dally, 

9. The rnethod of dairn 8 '>Vherdn the pbannaceutical \:ompositkm 

comprises about 5Y!l dapsone, about 0,85~1;~ carbom~r 980, about 25%J 

diethykne glycol mom)ethyl ether (DGME}, about 02~···Q 

mcthylparab~n, about 0.2'}lj sodim-n hydroxide, and about 6~L75% 

puritkd 'N$1t;L 
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t 1. Thz~ n1t~thod .:.d daim 1 v,.-herein said pharrmKeutica1 cornpositizm is a 

12, 

sern1solid aqueous geL 

The tm~thorl of claim 1 \vherein said phMnHcetitica1 composition is a 

crem11, lotion, suspen.skm, nintm~nt (It' spray, 

13. The n:H~thod ofdaim 1 wherein the pharmaceutical composition 

14, 

15~ 

additionally comprises a thickening agent, a high~hoDing, mm.ionic 

The method of claim 1 \vtwrein the dapsone ctH-nprises .about 0.5~\; to 

The rnethod 1:1f clahn l wherein the dapsone is present in both a 

mieroparticu!ate state and a diss\}!ved state, 

16, The met1Ka1 of c lnhn 15 w·herein the micmparticulate dap5{H:le is. a 

c:rystaUine pre(~ip:ltate. 

17. 'Tht!. mf.lthod of da.im 15 \>.··herein the rnk.ropart1culate dapsone is an 

18, The method ofc.laim 1 v . .rherein the phanm.K~t:utka1 compositkm 

further cornprises an antioxidant, a fh~gtance, a c.olorant, a sunscreen, 

or combinations thereof 

19, The rnethod of daim l \:vhe.rein the phannaceutica1 composition 

comprises abtJut s~!<& dapsom\ about OJ~5<){, carborner 980. ab>':lUt 25%, 

diethylene gly.:~ol monoethyl ether (DG~'fE}, about 0,2!;,<~ 

methylparabz~n, abovt {L2% sodhn:n hydroxide; and abt)ut 68.75~·~ 

4l 
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20. The :method of cla:im i fhrther comprising adrninistcring a 

2L 

composition co:mprisi.ng metronidazd.e and a pharrna.c~::utica!Jy 

The tnetJwd of claim 20 \vlwn~in tl1z~ rnetronidazole is included in the 

!JhannaceuticaHv acceptable carrier. ,:t ... X 

S('::paratdy Jh,>m tht:": f~harmaceuticaJ composition comprising dapsone 

~md a phaanaceutically acceptable carrier. 

24. A trK~thod to treat rosacea cotnprising topically administering to a 

patient in m~ed theno;:,'1f an eftectivc ammmt of a pha:rmaccutical 

composition comprising dapsone and a phannacn1ticaHy acceptable 

cax:rkr, \Vhcrein pi<:~sma levds of dapsone remain less than about l 00 

25. 

26. 

27~ 

ng/rnL·~ 

The method of claim 26 wherein the p;.~pulopustuh.tr msa<:ea Is mild to 

severe papulopustular rosacea. 

The rnethod ofdaim 26 wherein the msacea has an In>o··estigator 

Global Assessment score of3 or higher bethre treatrne.nt 

29. The method of claim 26 wherein the patient has 20 m: more 

inH&'11111<~t!.)fY ksions, 
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30, The method ofdai:m 29 wherein the pharmaceutical composition is 

adn1inistet\~d t\Vke daily, 

The n1ethod t)fchim 30 \\'herein the pharmaceutical composition 

1nethylparaben, about 02% sodium hydn:ndde, and about 68,75%~ 

purified W'ater, 

32. The rnethod ofdaim 26 \Vherein treatment results .ir1 a rnean 

33, 

34, 

35. 

reduction ofat least 13 papulopustular lesions .. 

reduction of at k:a.st 43'}{:. ofthe papulopustular lesions. 

The rnethod of claim. 24 1.-vherein said pharmaceutical composition is 

a sernisolid aquezms gel. 

The method ofdain:l24 >vherein said ph<.trmaceutkal comrn)sition is 

36, 'The n1dhod ofdaim 24 \;<,'herein the pharrnaceutical composition 

addhion<,J!y comprises a thickening agent, a bigh-boihng, nonkrnk: 

organk solvent, a preservative, or a base agent 

37~ The method of cbirn 24 \vhe:rein the dapsone comprises about 0, 5% 

38., The method ofdaim 24 \\··herein the chpsone is present ln a 

fl:)ictoparticuJate and a dissolved state, 

39, The methzxi of claim 38 wherein the rnicro~Jarticulate davsone is a. .. ' 
crystaHine precipitate, 
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40, TlH:nnethod ofdairn: 38 ,;vht.~rein the micropartk:ulate dapson&: is <."in 

amorphous precipitate. 

4L 

43. 

45. 

The rnethod ()f elairn 24 Vlhetein sa.id phannaceutical composition 

purified water, 

zxm1position con1prising metron.id~aok~. 

pha.:r:n:Hltxmhz:al C0111:p<)sition comrsrising rlapsc,ne and a 

pharmaceutkaHy acceptabk carrier. 

The mt.~tllod of claim 43 \\'herein the rnetrnnidazok is a.dn:~iniste.red 

separately from the pharmaccutka1 composition compds1ng dapsone 

and a phan:n.a.z~euticaUy accz~ptab!e c~tnier, 

46. The method of dairn 24 \Vherein the phannaceuticai cornpositkmls 

47. 

adrninistered hvke daHy. 

A .method to treat papulopustular rosacea comprising topkarly 

administt~ring to a patient hav·ing at !.east ten rosacea lesions an 

cffGctive mnount of a plm:.nnaceutica1 coHlJX)sition comprising 

dapsone and a pbannaceuticaHy acceptable c;anier. 
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4&.. The metht>d o_f daim 47, further cornpdsing adrninistering a 

composition comprising metronidazole and a _pharma.:_:.eutic:aUy 

acc~:ptabk carrie!' to the patient 

52. 

53, 

54. 

The method of claim 4&, >'-/herein the cornposition comerising 

once daHy and the composition comprising mctn:mida:zole and a 

a<hniniskring to a patient h;:rving at least l•venty tosacea lesions an 

effect1ve <Ur:Klurlt of a phannaceulical {:t}rnposit1on c-ornprising 

dapsone and a pharmaceutiraHy acceptable ca:rrier. 

T11e method of claim 50, further cornprising adtninisteri:ng a 

cornposHi.on cornprising rnetn:midazole and a phan::nacentically 

acceptable carrier tq the patient. 

Thz~ method of claim 51, \Vhett.~in the COlnpnsitiml comprising 

dapsone an.d a _phanJHlcetlticaHy acceptable carrier is administered 

one{~ daily a:nd the composition comprising mdronklazok and a 

pbarma:eeutic.aUy acceptabk carrier ls administered once daUy. 

·rhc method of cJahn 50 •vherein the pharrmweutic:at cornposit:km is 

admjnister~d t<vice daily. 

The method of claim 53 "'•'herein the pharmaceutical conrposHion 

diethylene glyx:ol rnonoethyl ethz~r (DGi'.-1E), about 0.2;;<; 

55. The met.k"td ofdaim 50 """'·herein treatment n~sutts in a mean 
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56. The n1ethod ofdaim 50 wherein treatrnent results .in a mean 

reduction of at least 43'}<.) of the papu1opusmbr 1esions 

57.. A method to treat rosacea c.omprising applying topkaHy a setdsohd 

d . '1 . ' ' 1 - ' . !1 ,. 1 '' apsone parthH y m a rmcropartn~thate Jonn ann partw. q o:~sso •,rect m 

58. The rnethod of claim 57 \'<'herein the rosacea is mild to severe 

59. The nwthod of claim 57 wherein the rosacea inclw:k~s 20 {.>r more 

60. 

6L 

The .method of claim .59 v<'herdn the semisolid gd composition is 

adrr.rinistered t>vvice daily .. 

The method of clahn 60 >\···herein the semisn!id gd con1posit.ion 

comprises about 5~(, dap.sone, abtmt OJ~5% ca:rbom.er 980, about 25}:_, 

di!3-~thy1ene gl;:.··cnl monoethyl ether (DGl\..fE). about 0 .. 2% 

methylparaben, about 0,2~>t;~ s.:x.Hurn hyd.mxide, <~nd about 68.75~\) 

purified -;,vawr. 

62. The method ofdaim 57 'Nhe,re!n the rosacea has an Investigator 

Global Assessment score of3 or higher before treatment 

63, The rncthod ofda.im 59 'Nherein treatnKnt results in a rnean 
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64. The method ofdaim :59 '""herein treatment n.~suits in a mean 

65. 

redu.ctjon Q.f at .!east 43%1 of the papu!.npustular lesions. 

A method to treat rosacea com.prising topi.caHy applying a gel 

compositkm comprising dissolved dapsone and a microp~utkulak 

the dissolved dapsone crosse.s the stratrnn cornemn o.f the epide:rrnis 

third of the pilosebaceous unit, crossing the stratum (:orneum ofthe 

epkkmnis only minhmtHy as a solid, 

66. The rnethod of dairn 65, wherein the rosai::ea is papulopustular 

rosacea. 

•'J'"' '! ' .• 1 . ,:: " ' ' ' 'l ' ' 
l ne n'h:::t 10Cl ot c ann QO ~\'Jl.erem tf)e papu1opustwar rosa(x~a nas an 

In\-'estigator Global Assessrnent score of3 or higher befbre treatrnent 

68. The rnethod of claim 66 >vherein tht~ ms.;lCC~t. indndes 20 or rnore 

papulopustub.:r lesions. 

69. The m.,thod of clairn 68 \Vherein tht) gd corn:position is adrnin.istered. 

70. The rrtethod of dain1 69 ,;vhen:.~in the gel coJnposition c:on1prises about 

5% dapsone; about ll85% carbomer 980. about 25'}(, didhykne 

g1ycoJ mi:~noeth:yt ether (DG!vlE}. about 0.2~·'o .methylparaben, about 

0.2% sodiu.rn hyd..nJxide, a.nd. about 68, 75~··"G purified \Vater, 

71. The rn.ethod of claim 65, v,<herein the ros<.u::ea is ocular rosacea, 

4 ·"'? 
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''1"1 
l ) ' 

reduction ofat le::ast 13 papulopustular lesions, 

The methnd of chim 66 vvhe:min treatme-nt results in a rnz~an 

A method to red:w;;e a Jll.nnher ofpapulopustub.r rosacea lesions 

effe-ctive arnount of a phannaceutical composition cornpdsing 

dapsone a:nd a pharmaceutically acceptable -can.ier. 

The m.dlwd of cbi!I! 74 >vht~rein the patient has a:n Investigator 

Gh::ibal As.~;essn1ent score ofJ or higher before tn~atrnent 

The rnethod of claim 74. >vherein the patient lws at k~<~M tv.,..~::nty 

pharrnaceutica1 composition, 

The rnethod of claim 77 \'\-'herein the pharrnaceulicai con:rposithn 

C()mprist:s about 5% dapsone, about 0.8.5~:.{, em-horner 9-80, about 2Y;,-;, 

di.::~thyknt:: g1yco! monoethyl ether (DGl\{E). about 0.2'-J:·t 

onrified water. 
' 

79. The method of claim 74. further cmnpris:ing administering<~ 

80, 

composition cornprising metn:midazole and a r~harmJCe't.dca.Hy 

acc,;ptahle C<lrrier to the patient. 

dapstme and a pha:rma.cet.ttkaHy acceptable carrier is administered 
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88, 

Ns.ce dail.v and the ctm~nosition c.nm11rising metronidazole a:nd a ~ r r- - ~ 

phnrrnaceutka!Jy acceptable carrit::r is administered cn1ce daily. 

The rneth>Jd ofclairn 74 \Vherein treatment results in a mean 

reduction of at least l3 papuh>pnstular lesions. 

The rnetbod tJfclaim 74 \~'herein treatment results in a mean 

reduction of at least 43Yij of the papu!upustular lesions. 

P·. mf':thocl to treat mild to severe: papul<lpustular rosacea comprising 

<:~drninistering topically to a patient in need t.hz~reof an dTez~tive 

arnount of a phannac.:.mtical cornp~Jsition cmnprising dapsone and u 

A m.ethod to treat papuk1pushllar rosact~.a compt:ising administering 

topically to a patient in need HK~reof an diective amount ofa 

pban:naceuticaHy acceptable carrier two times daily. 

The method of cbh:n 84 w·he~in the papulopw~Juhr r>.:lsacea 

cornprises 20 nr more 1eskms. 

diethylene glyccol monoe.thyl ether (DG~tE), ab<rut 02~{, 

methylparaben, about 0.2%$ sodiurn hyd.rnxide, and abnut 68.75'/~.; 

purified water, 

The method of dain1 84 w·hetdn the patient has an Investigator 

Global Assessment score ofJ or higher beilxe treatment 

The method of c!ahn 84 '\.-vherein treatment results in a rnean 
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89.. The metht:rl of dai~n 84 when:~in treatment results in a 1nean 

reduction of at least 43% of the papulopu~mdar k::<io.ns. 

A mt.~thod to treat papulopustular rosacea comprising a.dministering 

topically to a plltient in need thereoLm effective amount of a 

The method of claim 90 wherein the papulopustular rosacea 

comprises 20 or more lesions. 

'fhe rnefhod of daim 91 ·\\·'l'wrdn the pha.''maceutical compositkm 

<.Ct1mprising dapsone cornprises about 5% dapsone, about 0.85U.,{, 

carbom.er 980, ahnut 25% diefhyl.ene glycol mm1oethyJ ether 

and about 68.75~}·:(, purified water-

93. The method o.fdaim 90, wherdn the papulopustular rosacea has an 

Investigator Gtoba1 i\s.sessment sc<.Re of 3 or higher before treatment 

94. 'The rnethod ;;,:<f cbhn 90 '.vherein the phanrw.ceutical composition 

comprising dapsone is administered once d.aily a:nd the 

phannaceutkal cornposition cGmprising rnetronidaz:o}e 1s 

administered once daily, 

95. The rndhod ofdairn 90 \Vhere.in treatmentresu1ts in a rnean 

96. The method ~-,f claim 90 v.'herein treatrnent results in a mean 

reduction of 43~·1> of the papuk1pustular lesions. 

.A method to treat an OCtllar disease or disorder comprising topkally 

admlniste!ing to a patient in need then.~clfan eftective an:wunt of a 
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pharrnaceutkal cmnpusitlo.n comprising dapsone and a 

phanr;aceut1caHy acceptable cacder. 

The method of claim 97 w·ht.~rein the (JC.ubr disease or disorder is 

ocular rosace;-1. 

Th&.~ method of clairn 97 \Vherein the ocu!.ar disease ot disorder .is 

ocular cicatrica! pemphigoid .. 

The rnethod ofch!m 97 \'\'he:rein the ocular disease or disorder is 

sc.kriUs secondary to Svveefs syndmme, "/asculit1s, antoimmuH~ 

uvdtis, parmvdtis, ocular leprosy, aradmid evenomation, Beh.;;et 

disease, linear IgA disease, relapsing po!ychondritis, periplx~ra~ 

keratitis, tuherculn.::.is, Hodgkin iyr:nphoma, non-Hodgkin lymphom<~, 

T-ceH l:.{nlphon:~a, Reiter's syndro~me, tumor ofthc &.~yeUd, erytherna 

devatum diutinum, erosive lichen planus, and pn&.~t:unocystis carinii 

choroiditis associated \vhh AIDS 
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.!\em:~ is !he rno~t s:.onunon s.kin di~>ca.sc thut affects a l;:1rg(~ number of udokscents. 

and y{)lLng adult~ aft<:~r tlH::)'~ r~::acl'~ pt~"iJ~:~riy .. 'T'h<>ugh not a.1i.ft~ threatening disease,, it ha_,~ 

,;crinus psychological impact on the pati~::nC Chronic infb:mrnatory acne ((ill abo n~suH in 

There arc n:mltiplc 1'h:tors that contribute to the puthogcwz::~i;; of acne., dK::,;;:; include: 

l. over activity of scbm:n produdion ~\S a res nit of honnona! changes at putX:~rty; 2. 

co1oni:z~~th:H1 of_(\·Y)ln..tu:{ibaz:·le-r?~t..rnt. acne,s· (l)~a(·"t~e.>) i·n the pilos~:~bHccott' unit; 3 .. 

hypcrk<::nrtin L.:::<ltion ot abrmrrnai <.ksqtnunaUnn <.1f cplthel imn z1f th<:: omx~r tb!lk:k (above 

20 the sdJ::J.eeous ghmd) that results. in blockage of the piloselmceon!:i cmal; 4. fbrmation of 

inH;nnmatory mokcuks as<~ result ofthz:~ action ofP.acnes on sd;accous lipids. 

cr~~at,;:d inflan:tmatory nH::taboHtes n)stdb in th<:~ f{)rmation of corncdon>)S, Exctss s;;;bmn 

pmdudion as a result nfhon:nonaJ ch::.mgcs at pnhen~;,', cmnhined <;,vith increased (~pithdium 

25 turnover of the upper fbHicle !~::ads to :tbrm.ation of rnicrocomdones <;,-hidl progresses to 

infhn:nma!ory paptdcs and pustuks in acne The GO!ribination of Iipid rich s<:'hurn and 

of P.a(Jk'S \Vhkh converts. the sdmceous lipids to the inflamrnatot)' tho:e Hitty add 

mnkcuks resulting in infhun:matory a(:nc lesions. ·rhe patient can ha\'\:.' dthc:r non .. 
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n(~caus(~ acne b a multifadoriH! crmdition, ttK~ marb.:tcd produ<:!s ~.vork on on(~ or 

5 rnorc of the underlying f~lrtors crmtributing to ac.n.c ti.)r !is trcatnwn.L Tk~l>e an,~ nurnber of 

prt:;,>c.ription and over--th(>Cm.tnter (O.fCl products avaHubk that treat aclw; hovv<:::ver, they 

ali b:tc.k either desired ~::f:-:1cacy or tob::~rabH.it)i or b<.Yth. (.~urrcnd~y a\·'.aHablt:: prQducts inctudc 

drugs. Th>: in~nlubi!ity nfdapsonc hrnits the hioavilahility of\.bp,-;.r~nc upon ~!pp!it::ation and 

its ab~orr:ltkm through tb;: ,:;;kin and l$ lil"-"rct'ore admin1ster(:d twice zbi!y. i\t tl-K~ 

biodlcm.ic.al and mohxular k,··d, dapsone exhibit':> an anti-int1mn.mHtory activity 1vhkh 

15 provides a un1que m~x~llhnis:n1 of action t~x this n::okcuk: in trcatrnen.t of intlarnr:mttz)ry 

acrH~ lesion:'>. BmvevGr, it,:;; rtlvchani,:,;rn rrf adinn b not cntirdy· lHKk.~r~tnod. A cornpkx 

combination of1nf1armn<l!ory pat!nv<lys produce the dinka! inilanHTt<Jtion ob&crvcd in 

atnc~ It is k:no\~~·n that ·ncntroph·Us s~gnificantJy· (Ontcd:rutc to ~ltO.aJltfnator:·{ acne. l)apsonc 

l$ knm\T! to :'>Uppr<:~>-" rK~utrophil re<:rui trncnt & lnc<i! produdkm of toxic products th(Te by 

20 inhibiting .neutrophil chcmotaxi':> mvi redw.:.ing generation of oxygen fnx~ mdka!s. H hrdlGr 

acnes. i\UC90 against P. acnes i~ 8,u.g.itnL 

25 /\dupalenc i:,; u third gcnemtlon rctinnid, \vhidl urc (:nnlpound~~ rdakd to Vitarnin 

A, and has b;:.:cn apprnv,:xi by the FDA fix the trcatrnenl' of arne. A,dHpabn(~ is knov~'n to 

~llnderatc h1flan:1n1.atory processes but its :n1c·c.h~1nis~ll ot"' acti<:rn is. ~ds.o nnt <.~nt-ircly· 

1nKk:rstood. i\dapaJcne products m-e ~~o!d \Vith the con<:entratirm}o of fL 1 i).·)1 and 0.3'\·~; W/Y 

concentrations fx gels ~~nd 0.1 '\:, \V/v concentration l'hr crc<.\m. /\dapaknc act~ on rdinoid 

30 rr::cz~ptors H.nd appG>HS to be a r:nndificr ofcdlular diff(~rcntiation, kz~radnization and 

inflammatory process>::~~ v,:hkh arc in\·ohn::d in the pathcdz)gy of acne ~··ufgaris. i\b~ztrptizm 
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16 patil3~nts Sl~f1t-::rir.t~; fn)jJl a(·n;.:: vul~;~:.~.ri.s r.C{Xjivf~d 0.3<~<··~~ adupa.k.~n~~ gcJ applied to tht-:: t1~ct\ 

d1~:~st hnd.l:mc:k which is <1pproxirn.atdy a dosage of 2 mg/cm2. FiHec:n pHtient~ resulted in 

qtnmtiH.abk (LOQ '" 0, l ngirnL) adapalcn;:~ 1cvc.ls 9/lth a nH::an Cn»!>; of0,553 + 0.466 

ng.··rnL on Da_\i l 0 of treatment. f\·L:an AU0l--24hr \-'>'HS E37 J·. 8.46 ng.h/rnL a;;; rkL:rmin.cd 

5 in !5 ofthc 16 pa!knt,:;; on Day 10. L~nn]nal apparn::.i haJf-lii\\ whkh 1.vas ducnnim:d in 

15 {)f l6 patknb, rungcd thxn 7 t.o 51 h<:)urs, 1.vith a mean of 17.2 ~-L J 0,2 hours. Adap;'lk~nc 

w.:1s rapidly ch::an:.~d fh.n1~ pla:-,n-w .:md •vas not dcH::ctcd 72 hours afh~r the hmt <tpp!ication 

lO 

Mlt~:crts. 

/\. combintCl.tion ac!K p!\)duct \'VOtlld provide the benefit of z~nhanc;:::d ::.:Jfic<1cy 

;;ynt)rgbtic .mcchani;;m of uc:tion of the active agents for tr<~<Hrncnt of a en,> The rm~sent 

in-v<.~ntion i,;; direct<:::d t.o :J.cne products \·'·ith at k~<'l.><t t\'V\) hctivc co:tnpound.'< and in particular 

arc directed tn dap:><H>(: and. adapakn•;; cnmbirmtion ilxrnub!inns lbr tbe usc: in the 

hyperpigmentutkm., ccz(~rn;:<, xer<.l::;is, pnrritis, tichm pbmLs, nodub.r pwrig<.l., ('Czcma, and 

mil iarin <md oU.K:r ;;k~rnwto1ogic'd conditknl;;;, 

2) The dcnnMdogil::~aJ cnmposith)n of paragraph l wherein the (Omp<):->ition 

corn prise-~ 5(~,..~~ \V/\v daps<Jnc and 0~ 1 ~~·-'() or H~3~~-·~~ \V/\-:.../ ada.pn~cnz~ and i~ used fbr the 

3) Thz: dz:rmatological composition ofparagraph 2 whcr6n t!K~ composition is os;~, 

30 \-v/w daps(m.;. and 0 Jl~{. \-viw <l<hpalcne, 
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61 The cmnpoc~itions of pantgraphs i - 5 \>..·hen:.~in the corn position ihrdwr ccnnpr!:;;es 

5 hydroxyl t>thy! cd!uhJsc 1 __ , 4';.:;:, \Yi~v. 

7) The <.\)nlfK)Sitions of paragraphs l .. 5 further cnrnprising C>'trbopol 980 at 0.5 .·.·.· 2s;, 

\V/\'V. 

X) The Ci.Hnposition.~; of paragraphs -- 7 further comprising .methyl parabcn. 

9) ·r.hc cornposidons o:f parH.graph~ l -~~ 8 further c.orn.p-rising b1cdc. ac~d. 

1!) Th<~~ <.:OrHfKl:-.iti<m ofparugraph 5 hrrther eOtnprising dimc:~thyl iso.'i.<lrbidc in 5 ·--· 15'}·;i 

\.1//\V. 

\ 2) 'The czHnpositicm <.)f paragraphs 1 . 5 -;,vbcr~:in tmns;:'utol is present in the <m'lount of 

25'\J ·\y.·w. 

15 U) The cornpositions of pan:graphs 1 ... 12 \.\·ller>::in a lmfkr sckTlt:d frnrn the group 

cnnsisting of NaOFL trobn:~.inc, and hycrozJdoric •'tcid is <'l:dzkd to acUust the pH. 

14) Tb:.~ Z\)nlpo::.,itions of parggraphs l .. 13 wb:.~rdn tlH~ pH of the composition is 5.5-

20 16) The c<nnposidrms of paragraphs l , 15 wh\.TCin the composition"" in the kKnl of 

one selected frotn HK~ group consi~ting of;:< gd, er.nubinn, t::IT<i:tl>, Liquid, p<.t'ik\ lotion, 

n.an{~ernulsion ... n1ic.:roernulsion~ r::;~).:-erse er.nul.~ion H11(i liposon:1a"i c.~\':~1rn 

17) The corn position.:,; of paragraphs 1- ! 6 wherein the composition nMy be used fhr 

tr(~Htn1CHt o:f o·n·C SCl(~CtCd f)·orn thz:~ gr<)up (X)H~isting (~f acne vuf~?at'L~·~ ff}SHCC~i~ :atn_pic 

25 dcrrnatitis, trca\m.cnt ofchronk <v<rund~, 1Kd .\Orcs, k,;;nrtnsh~ pindls, scb<'H)C'{mS cysts, 

lichen planus, nodular prnrigo, dcrmaJil'is, eczenm, and miliaria and other derrnato!ogicHI 

conditt<)ns. 

l ~) i\ nwtbod of treating actlf;} t'ulg~:u .. us by application <.lf th;;;: cornfXls.ltions of 

JO paragraphs 1 - ! 7. 

19) The method oftn::~atrncnt 1)fparagraph 17, w·hcn::~in t.hc appik~tiion is once a day. 

20! Th;.:; method (lf tr('<~tmem (lfparagnrph l7 < \'<·her<:::in the appli<.:<:;.don is hvkc a lhy, 
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5 con.dit1o.ns of .Forrnula .l of Fignre i; 

Fig. 3/\ is directed to vm1ations (lf fbnm:t!Htions t~·n the treatment of dermatological 

C<)nditions .of r·ort1'1uh~ 2 o:f F'igur(: l ~ 

l 0 Fig. 3C is directed in varhnions of f{)nrn.dations t~:H· the: t.reatnu:~nt of d;;:~rmatologichl 

fOlldiHons ofFonntl.b L l of Flgun:. l ~ 

Fig. 3D is directed to v<rriations ofJhnrudations i}:w ftK; trcatn.K;nt nL.k;rnwtological 

conditions of Formula 2 .l of Figurt~ l; 

Fig. 4/\. i:> dit\::cted to variations of fbrnH::!ut<ons t~w the t!\)<1tl:ncnt of dermatological 

! S ;;:onditions of Formula 4 of Fig<n<:.~ l; 

Fig. 4H is di.wctcd to variations of i"brnndations i{.lr !!K~ trcatnwnt of dcrrnutologic~d 

condition$ ofForrnuht 4 of f:igurc l; 

Fig. 4C i:'i dir::.x:L(:d to Y<triations nf fonnubtiml:'i fhr the trc<:ttmc:nt of dcnnat<.llogicd 

<.:nndHions ofFormub 4 or Flgurc 1; 

20 Fig. 4D b dlt\X'kd to variatizms of f(nnm!ation:> t~)r the tn::~t1Li:ncnt of dcrmato1og!cal 

condition~ of Formula 4 nf Figur<.~ l; and, 

F!g. 5 i~ din:~ctcd to dapsone and <.~d;:1paknc fbnnu1ations fbr thz~ tre~ttmzmt of 

d;;.~psonc and the odK~r(s) sdcckd f}'nrn !Jw list bc.k.li·V ft)r an z:i"lectiv"-~ treatment of acm~ und 

other dcrrnato!og:ic:a! conditions such as rosacea .. 

l. /\g<:::!1t$ \~hh buctericidal undf!:)r con1Cd~:)tytic propcrtie:-;: 

a. Bcn:.:::oy! pcn:)xdc \2 .. 5 ··· .1 !}:~; \V/v,-); and, 
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a. ltc-tinolds: 

tv. additional rctinods. 

15 

Exarnpks: 

Exmnp!c~: 

·~ I)a:p~onc ·+ antib1otit: 

Exarnplcs: 

JO 

4. f.1apsone + kcrato1ytic agent 
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About ! 0 minuks after the cvenmg application of /\.czmu:<1i>, patients applied a thin layer 

20 is in part attriblrtabl(~ tn the u:.K~ of additirmal cxcipienb (so1nbi!iz(~rs) in cornbinatinn >vith 

diethyk~nc g!j,·cnl rnonocthyl ether C'DC\4E'') in order to sn!ubdiz;~~ dapsone_ Addition of 

Top:lt:aJ dosage forms of the pre~c:nt invention indudc, but an~ not limited to 

treat acne a:nd other zkrmatoingical c:onditions and improve the cffkk:ncy of 

p!un-rnaccutical products app!kd to the skin., 
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T;:tbk:: l: Exarnpk~ Excipient Czm1po;;ilion fzMgcs Utitiz<::\:! in i\dap~tkne .' Dap$OtK 

·Topiod Formubtiun~: 

~ i ldap;1! cnc ..:\ct1 v<,~ i t).! yo--> 
i (':,rlx)n1, .. ,. qgn ! 0.05 ... I .5 
: .... :~~~:-.. ~: .. :.-.~--~~::-: .. : .. ~.,.~:~---············································- '1"h i <.~-kCJ1 (~f' ~------------------------------------------------------------
! Hvdrcc;{v·'><h,il c<+l•lo:c;·~ ! ! _g,;.;_, : ....... ~ .)'~:.· ........... ). ;.,. ....... ~. ........ f-------------l 
: 11 ' I , .. ! ' l ... , . i nyonnypropy, z:cun osc 1 -6'/·(, 

i NaOH Ncutra1L~in~ /\~em ! 0 0! ... 2.0 :----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------~..:-: ______ ':;,;, __________________ ~----------·················································· 

i T.mlarnirw Neutralizing A·,gent ! 0.01 ·-- 2J.! 

[:}I~~~j5~::12l~!~~~~E!i!:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- :::::::::::::::::::~\!~f~~I~~~:~~!:::::::::::::::::J~~~:~~:~~::::::~T~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::-
i Citric Acid i\minx.id::.mt ! OJH5 -- 0.()6 
l:--,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"+-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

i Hutvlatcd hvdroxvtollKnc Antioxidant ! 0.005 ., l 
: .......... ~-:······~·~·~·····~·-..:········~·~·X········~~~~···~~···~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~~·~~~~~~~~·~~···~~~··~~···~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~~~~~~·~~·~~~~~~~~~~···~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

! Hut)·ht<:.d lrydrnx:vanisolc Antioxidant ! \J.01 y~l2S 
i Pr(l>)VJ (l(l !!ate .. \ 'l(k~xidan! ! n n 1 '" n 1 
~,~,,,,,,:.,t~:~,,:,,~:..,:~,:,,,~~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ...................................................... : ......... ~:~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ... :: ............... ~ ............ ~ ... ~ ...................................................... .t-, ...... : ... : ... : ... ~ ... , ...... ,,, ...... : ... : ... : ...................................................................................................... ... 
! f:];:~0tonK~r 1 0 Thickener i 0 ! ¥90 
r·s::i:"\\,;~~-;"~~()""""""""""""""""""""""""""'r""""""""":i:i~·i·i:;i·~;;;~;~:"""""""""'"riYT~-5()""""""""""""""""""""" 

i Diwcifd·''IJ1Wl hh1d ?{! [ ThJ.'b.:n"r ! 0.! ~50 
n~~~~~L~~~it1:;;:Yz( ... ~.: ...... ~ .. : .......................... T .................... !I:~~1~x~·;i;i~~: .................... l"ti:"T=~~fi ........................................ .. 

!--~>~:\~!~~~~~~=1~~-~~~}t'_~: __ ~~---------------------------------------l------------------------~;~:l!_~-.. ~~f~-;-:------------------------I-X·-t~~-~-----------------------------------------
L'::.:.~~}"""·:O.·~~·~· ~,. .. .,.~~~ l ;....,,, .. ....... . . ~ :::~· ·-· "·.·_· -~~~~~~~~..; 

L.0.L~!~:Z":~~~!:?:"LQ"""""""""""""""""""""""""L"""""""""T1::iS.~£!!S!:""""""""""'L~?::L~~~!L."""""""""""""""""""" 5 Further spcz:if!c z:ompo.sitio:n.s of ih(: pr{:s~::nt inv{:ntion of 5%· w.i\V dap)onc and 0.1 <:<, 
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~~ 
! i\dttn~1b;:~nc ! ! ·Or ! ·Or ! ·Or ~· ~ 

L""""":""'""""""""""'L""""""'"""""""""""""'JJLJ'H~""JJL}~:~?""'JJL.~i~:~?""J I dicH1vknc Solubilizing 25 '" 25 I 
I glyct;i :'\gent I 

''I

I rno<Klcth;-,-·1 1 n ,II 

~:~ther 

b. ,\dd water, EDTA, and citric ucid to rnixtnre in "il'cp a. \4ix until di"i:'io.lvcd.: 

c. /\dd ad.::rpakn~ to mixtun; in $!ep h; 
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(~. Vlhik rnixing add ~utYki.cm sndimn hydrox1de l<.l achieve a p!::l of 53 to s.·-r \4h 

untl! tntifbrm. 

w 
b. 

(., 

ti. 

IS 

e. 

20 <~. \\\dgh the ·rnm~cutol into a kwle. A.dd the dapsone, dimethyl isnsorbid.e, 

c /\dd adupaknc to rnixture in ~kp h; 

25 d. \Vhik continuing tt) mix, slow·!y add Carbopol 980 to r:nixtun: .. ~ in ;,;tz~p <..: H'\iOid 

c. \\'hik mixing add ~uffkicnt sodium h~/druxide !o uchievc a pU nf 5.3 to 5.7. Yv!ix 

t2 
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a. \Veigh tfh.: ·rranscutol into a kctth::. i\dd dK~ dapsone, propykm~ glycol, 

pnlycthyk~nc glycol 400, bcnzJ·l ;~tkohoL Stir with propcUcr mixer Ht roon1 

b. i\dd :,vah~T., EDTA, ~m.d s:::itric acid to rnixturc in step <L \c!ix until dissol.vtxt; 

5 t~- l\dct ad.apak~:ne to n1i>dl~rt~ in sft~p ·b; 

IS 

d. 'llhik~ continuing to tn1x, skn.,ty add Carbopol 980 to mixture in step c avoid 

untd unikm:n. 

<1. \\tdgh the ·rram;cutol into a kettle. /\dd tbc dapsone, propykn~) gl) .. coL dirndh_y] 

1:\osorbl<.k, bcnzy! akohol. Stir \'\,'ith prz)p<::!kr mixer at room !:cmpcndtU\\ l'·A ix 

until dis~nlvcd: 

b. /\dd \Vater, EDTA,, and dtrk actd to mi>:.tun:: in sk:p a. l\·:hx untl! dis':>nlvcd~ 

c. Add <'ldapalenc t<.) mixture in ,;tcp b; 

20 dispersion i& achieved; and, 

c, \Vhik <nixing add sufficient .\odiurn hydroxkk ln <<ebkvc a pH of 53 to 5.7. l\'lix 

unti! unif<wrn. 

25 a. \Veigh the 'Tran:-;cutol into a kcttk. A.dd tlH:: dap,.onc., prnFy·kne glycol, dimethyl 

isoS!:xrbkk, b<:.Ti;-::y! alcohoL Stir with propeller mixer at room t<:.:rntKTMurc. i\.Jix 

untd di.%olved~ 

b. A .. dd water, EDTA., a.nd dtriz: acid to mixtnre in step ~L \4ix until dis::;olvcd.: 

30 d. \'./hfk:~ continuing to rrtix., slo\.vly .add hydroxy~:~thyl \:cUulo$C to _ntixtut\: in ~..;tc_p c 

avn1'd c:ltn.n.ping .. .t-v·lix '"·igor{lUs.ly ut roorn ter:r1per;:.n\1re nntil a ttn.ifot1JJ .lurnp,.,.frec 

disrH.~r~d(Hl is achieved; Hnd~ 
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until unit:Cn-rn. 

5 group,:;;, on<: >vith daily applk:ation of <t sck~ctcd dapsone and adapalcne fonnulation, and 

A.pplkadon rnetbod: 

nr <t semi s<.1lid preparation, A topical prcpara.don tnHy c<.mtain udditinnal 

20 ingredient~; to provide <Ksthetk and moL,;;tur1zing and antl-1nflamrnatory lx~nefits to 
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the fonxn.d.a:tlon ingredients. 

4. The application i~ prd:J;;rably· once a day or rnorc fkq1K:n! depending rm the rks.in:~d 

15 

nxmu!ation according to ti.)rmu!ation #I 1n Flg. 5. The !6 y:::m' old female pat1cnt 
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5 

applk~,:;; the 0.3'~: .. \Vi\v adapa.knc cmnpos1!i.on ofFonnul.a 2 onn~ daHy for l2 \V'~'~ks, 

AHer l2 wccb. the p<'liicm ~:~xpericncet> a 24B '}~~ rcdvc!ion in inf1arnm:1.tory and non-

intlafnrnatory ·icsinns. 

Exmnt~lc #5 ... i\pplic<ttion.ofO. 1'\, wi\\ .. <H:hp«icw;; <1fFnrrnub 3 in.Fig, .5 

/\ n l B year nld A .. frkm-1-Arncrican mak f.HH:ient $lifk~rs acne ,.,u!garis l.VUh a 

tomhinat1on of inflammatory and non--irrtlalnmm'or,'/ k~shJn;;; and appllcs a 0. l '!,·:;:, \Y.\\., 

<'idapak~nc forr:nu!Mion ;1.ccord1ng fZ) forn:wlmion #3 in Fig. 5, 'flk J 8 y{:ar old n:HJ!c 

patient <:tpp!ics the !ll '\, \Yiw arbpalcnc comJKlsition one(~ d<tily fbr !2 week,<;. A.ftcr 12 

l 0 non--intlarnnwtory leiiion~. 

/\ n 23 .Y·car tJJd i\s.tan f(.:"rnaJe pa:tlc11t suffer$ <".~~<.:·ne vu.l,%~Ut'1\· ~~~ith a c<n1lhi!l~Hi<JT1 of 

infhmnmlory and non~inf1arnnuttory kslon$ and applk,:;; a 0.3'~{, \V.:'\v ;:\dapakrK~ 

forrnulaHnn Htcor(.ti:n.g tz) t1>rrnulation i/3 in .Fig:. 5, '1'hc 23 y;;.~ar -old pad<~nt a.ppH~~s t'ht~ 

15 0.3~~..-{~ \:-./..:\\/ ad<lpn~cru::~ cornpositiztn once zh~ti!y· f(tr 12 \VZ:~ek.~. /\ftcr J 2 \~-'\':~:J~.\~ th<:-: -patient 

25 

rcdm:.l'inn in hd1am.m<!tor.Y and nonyin!laJnrnatory· kskrns. 

L':;;gnnLut~L::J\l1!lLlf,Ml.mLt~L~LL% __ l~:i~Y~:3,~hul;tkmulLbE1li\IliL::Lin.LJg,_j, 

/\n l B y{~<H· old African .. American mak patk~nt $Uffcn; actk' vulgari8 >vilh h 

(Ombination of in±lamrnatory rwd non--infhm:nnatory b;ions 0.nd i::.pplic:-; a 0, t w/w 

non. .. i:nflamrnatory lesions. 

inllarnrnutnry and non-inHanllnatory lesions and <~pp!ies a tLV}:; 1.v/v·-/ adapah;.ne 

fbnnulation according to fbmmlation ;#l in Fig. 5. The 1'7 y~x\r old mak patient appliz> 

the fLY!··(, >..v.'\v ~t<:l.apalcn( Z\'.lrnposltion tw·kc o::bil)i fbr 12 \Vtcks. ;\Her l 2 ''n::cb, tht 17 

yt.~m· old .male patient e.xpcrienct.~s a 4 l ?~; n;.:duction in inJh~nrma.tory and non-

30 in!htr:nma!ory k$ion~. 
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15 

7) The composition of daim 5 furt.h(~r cotnprising carbopol 9k0 <:lt 0.5 ·'" 2<;.;, v .. .:'\v 

20 

X) ·rhc co1npositinn of cbirn 5 further cornprising rncthyl parahetL 

9} The wrnposihnn of dairn 5 further cmnprising ladic acid. 

25 1 0) Th;.:; comfKle';lti<.m of daim 5 further cump.dsing glycerin. 

ll) The composition ofch.im 5 thrther comprising dimethyl isosnrhid~:~ Ht 5 ··· !5'\,~ 

.NaOll trobmine, and hycroch!o6c Hcid b added to Hr:Un':<i the pfl. 
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20 

16) The corn position of dairn l -.,vhcn::~in the cornposition i:; in dw fi.·}nn of onz~ sd>:.,ctd 

fi'om !lH:~ group con;:;i.sting ofa g;J~ ernu1\.ion, crc<'H1l, liquid, paste, !odon, :nanoenrulsion, 

micnx~nw!sion, rcv(~rs;;; >:~nm!sion ;;1nd 1ipo:-,mni! cream. 

on~:: condition :;:;c:kc!ed from th(~ group consisdng Qf a<::ne i'<dgads, rosacea, <'l!opi.c. 

dcrmatitt:'>, tn:,utrncnt nf chronic ';vonnds, bed snn:::s, kcntlosis piralis, scb<Kccms c.ysts, 

inHa.nnnatnry derrnHtos::s, post infhm:lln<:rtory hyperpigrncnta!inn, cc;-.crna< xerO$tl'i, pruri lil>, 

lk:.hcn pt'm.tb, nodubr prurigo, dcnnatitis, ~~c:tcma, and milia.rb. im.d oth(~r {knnatological 
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monoethyl ether") ) and ("methylparaben" USOC, EPAB, 

"methyl para ben") JPAB, DWPI, 
TDBD,FPRS 

(dapson$2) and ("DGME" "diethylene glycol PGPB, USPT, OR YES 03-17-2014 
monoethyl ether" "ethoxydiglycol" "ethoxy USOC, EPAB, 

diglycol'') JPAB,DWPI, 
TDBD,FPRS 

((dapson$2) and ("DGME" "diethylene glycol PGPB, USPT, OR YES 03-17-2014 
monoethyl ether" "ethoxydiglycol" "ethoxy USOC, EPAB, 

diglycol") ) and ("propylene glycol") and JPAB, DWPI, 
(adapalen$2) and ("methylparaben" "methyl TDBD,FPRS 

paraben") and ("sodium hydroxide" "NaOH" 
triethanolamin$2) and ("EDTA") 

((dapson$2) and ("DGME" "diethylene glycol PGPB, USPT, OR YES 03-17-2014 
monoethyl ether" "ethoxydiglycol" "ethoxy USOC, EPAB, 

diglycol")) and (("propylene glycol") or JPAB, DWPI, 
(adapalen$2) or ("methylparaben" "methyl TDBD,FPRS 
paraben") or ("sodium hydroxide" "NaOH" 

triethanolamin$2) or ("EDTA ")) 

((dapson$2) and ("DGME" "diethylene glycol PGPB, USPT, OR YES 03-17-2014 
monoethyl ether" "ethoxydiglycol" "ethoxy USOC, EPAB, 

diglycol")).ti, ab, elm. JPAB,DWPI, 
TDBD,FPRS 
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(((dapson$2) and ("DGME" "diethylene glycol PGPB, USPT, OR YES 03-17-2014 
monoethyl ether" "ethoxydiglycol" "ethoxy USOC, EPAB, 

diglycol")).ti, ab, elm.) and (("propylene glycol") JPAB, DWPI, 
or (adapalen$2) or ("methylparaben" "methyl TDBD,FPRS 
paraben") or ("sodium hydroxide" "NaOH" 

triethanolamin$2) or ("EDTA ")) 
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19107 (AP) 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Applicant: : Kevin S. Warner et al. Group Art Unit: 1629 

Serial No.: 14/082,955 Examiner: Draper, Leslie A 
Royds 

Filed: November 18, 2013 Confirmation No.: 1222 

For: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND FILED ELECTRONICALLY 
DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

TRACK 1- EXPEDITED EXAMINATION 

RESPONSE TO NON-FINAL OFFICE ACTION DATED MARCH 21,2014 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The following is an amendment and response to the Non-Final Office Action 

mailed March 21, 2014. 

Amendments to the Claims are reflected in the listing of claims which begins 

on page 2 of this paper. 

Remarks/Arguments begin on page 4 of this paper. 

1 
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The following claims replace all prior claims presented in this application. 

1. (Currently amended) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising~ 

about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w dapsone as the sole active agent: 

, a first solubilizing agent ·.vhich is about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w 

diethylene glycol monoethyl ether.i., optionally at least one second solubilizing 

agent, 

about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer;, 

and water, wherein the dapsone is present in the composition at a 

concentration of about 3% w/w to about 10% wlw. 

2. (Canceled) 

3. (Currently amended) The composition of claim 1, wherein the diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 2a9fo 30% w/w. 

Claims 4-11. (Canceled) 

12. (Original) The composition of claim 1, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder is 

present at a concentration of about 4% w/w. 

13. (Original) The composition of claim 1, further comprising methyl paraben. 

Claims 14-17. (Canceled) 

18. (Withdrawn) A method for treating a dermatological condition comprising 

administering to a subject in need thereof a therapeutically effective amount of a 

composition of claim 1. 

19. (Withdrawn - currently amended) The method of claim 3-1- 18 wherein the 

condition is acne vulgaris vulgaris, rosacea, atopic dermatitis, treatment of chronic 

wounds, bed sores, keratosis piralis, sebaceous cysts, inflammatory dermatoses, post 

2 
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inflammatory hyperpigmentation, eczema, xerosis, pruritis, lichen planus, nodular 

prurigo, dermatitis, eczema, or miliaria. 

20. (Withdrawn - currently amended) The method of claim 32 19 wherein the 

condition is acne vulgaris vulgaris. 

21. (New) The composition of claim 1, wherein the dapsone is present in the 

composition at a concentration of about 7.5% w/w. 

22. (New) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising: 

about 7.5% w/w dapsone as the sole active agent; 

about 30% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 4% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water. 

23. (New) The composition of claim 22, further comprising methyl paraben. 

24. (New - withdrawn) A method of treating a dermatological condition selected 

from the group consisting of acne vulgaris, rosacea, atopic dermatitis, treatment of 

chronic wounds, bed sores, keratosis piralis, sebaceous cysts, inflammatory 

dermatoses, post inflammatory hyperpigmentation, eczema, xerosis, pruritis, lichen 

planus, nodular prurigo, dermatitis, eczema, and miliaria in a subject in need thereof, 

comprising administering to said subject a therapeutically effective amount of the 

composition of claim 22. 

25. (New- withdrawn) The method of claim 24, wherein the condition is acne vulgaris. 

3 
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Claims 1-20 were pending in the application. Of these, claims 8, 9, and 18-20 

have been withdrawn from consideration as the result of a restriction requirement. 

In the present Amendment, Applicant has amended claims 1, 3, 19, and 20; 

canceled claims 2, 4-11, and 14-17; and added new claims 21-25. All of the claim 

amendments and new claims are fully supported by the specification as filed, and no 

new matter has been added. 

Support for the recitation of "topical" in claim 1 (referring to topical 

pharmaceutical composition) can be found for example in the title on page 1 of the 

specification, and in paragraphs [004] (pages 1-2 of the specification), [005], [006] (page 

2 of the specification), and [009] (pages 2-3 of the specification) (referring to "topical" 

application/medication). Support for the recitation of "pharmaceutical" in claim 1 can be 

found for example in paragraphs [009] (pages 2-3 of the specification), [0013] (page 3 of 

the specification, and in the abstract (page 21 of the specification) (referring to 

pharmaceutical products). 

Support for the recitation of "about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w dapsone" in 

claim 1 can be found, for example, in the last sentence of paragraph [026], page 7 of 

the specification. 

Support for the recitation of "dapsone as the sole active agent" in claim 1 can be 

found, for example, in paragraphs [004] (pages 1-2 of the specification; referring to 

"active agent" for acne) and [008] (page 2 of the specification, referring to dapsone as 

an anti-inflammatory agent useful in treating, e.g., acne vulgaris); in Table 1 (page 15 of 

the specification, where dapsone is listed as the sole active agent); and in paragraph 

[009] (page 3, referring to dapsone and dapsone/adapalene compositions useful for 

treating a variety of dermatological condition). 

4 
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Support for the recitation of "about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether" in claim 1 can be found, for example in paragraph [0028] (page 7 of 

the specification). 

Support for the recitation of "about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a polymeric 

viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer" in 

claim 1 can be found, for example, in original claims 10 and 11. 

Support for new claim 22 can be found, for example in Table 1 (page 15 of the 

specification). 

Claim Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 112 

On pages 3-4 of the Action, claims 1-5, 7 and 16-17 stand rejected under 35 

U.S.C. 112 (b) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph, as allegedly being 

indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which 

the inventor or a joint inventor, or for pre-AlA the applicant regards as the invention. 

The rejection refers to claim 13-17; however it is believed that the Examiner means 

claims 16-17 as no grounds for rejection of claims 13-15 have been provided by the 

Examiner. 

This rejection is rendered moot by deletion of the term "optionally" in claim 1, and 

by cancellation of claims 5, 7, and 16-17. 

Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 102 

On pages 4-5 of the Action, claims 1-3,6-7 and 13-16 stand rejected under 35 

U.S.C. 1 02(a)(1) as allegedly being anticipated by Lathrop et al. (U.S. Patent 

Application Publication No. 2006/0204526), citing to Lubrizol ("Viscosity of CARBOPOL 

Polymers in Aqueous Systems", August 201 0; Online) to show a fact. 

On pages 5-6 of the Action, claims 1-7 and 11-17 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 

102(a)(1) as allegedly being anticipated by Ahluwalia et al. (WO 2011/014627;) citing to 

Lubrizol ("Viscosity of CARBOPOL Polymers in Aqueous Systems", August 201 0; 

Online) to show facts. 

5 
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The above rejections are deemed overcome in view of the present claim 

amendments, which incorporate the limitations of original claim 10. As original claim 10 

has not been rejected under anticipation, the present anticipation rejection is deemed 

overcome. 

Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 103 

On pages 6-9 of the Action, claims 1-7 and 10-17 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 

103 as allegedly being unpatentable over Ahluwalia et al. (WO 2011/014627 A1; 

February 2011; hereinafter "Ahluwalia"), citing to Lubrizol ("Viscosity of CARBOPOL 

Polymers in Aqueous Systems", August 2010; Online) and Garrett (WO 2009/108147 

A 1; 2009) to show facts, in view of Hani et al., (W0201 0/105052 A 1; hereinafter "Hani"). 

The Examiner cites Ahluwalia for allegedly teaching compositions comprising 

dapsone and adapalene for the treatment of acne and other dermatological conditions 

(referring to abstract). The Examiner refers to Ahluwalia teaching that 

dapsone/adapalene compositions preferably contain, inter alia, 0.5-10% w/w dapsone 

and 0.1-0.3% w/w adapalene, as well as 1-50% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 

and 1-8% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose as a thickener (Table 1, p.8). 

The Examiner cites Lubrizol for allegedly teaching that CARBOPOL 980 is a 

polymeric thickener synonymous with "carbomer homopolymer type C". 

The Examiner cites Garrett for allegedly teaching that TRANSCUTOL is 

synonymous with DGME, which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether. 

The Examiner acknowledges that Ahluwalia does not expressly teach (1) the 

claimed range of dapsone; (2) the claimed range of diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

(3) the claimed range of the polymeric viscosity builder; or (4) the use of 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer as the polymeric viscosity builder. 

However, the Examiner asserts that Ahluwalia clearly teaches the use of the 

various components in amounts that clearly meet or encompass the ranges specifically 

recited in the present claims, and that a person of ordinary skill in the art before the 

6 
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effective filing date of the claimed invention would have had a reasonable expectation of 

success in varying the amounts of the components of the composition described in 

Ahluwalia within the disclosed ranges therein, and the selection of optimal amounts of 

components of the composition would have been a routine matter of optimization on the 

part of the artisan of ordinary skill. 

The Examiner cites Hani for allegedly teaching that acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer is a thickener or viscosity increasing agent suitable 

for use in topical personal care compositions (p. 24-28, para [0018]; abstract). 

The Examiner asserts that a person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective 

date of the claimed invention would have had a reasonable expectation of success in 

substituting the hydroxyethyl cellulose thickener of the dapsone/adapalene formulations 

described in Ahluwalia with acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer 

because each was well known in the art to be a suibable thickening agent for topical 

personal care products as evidenced by Ahluwalia and Hani. 

Applicant respectfully disagrees with the Examiner's position and traverses this 

rejection. Applicant contends that the cited references alone or in combination do not 

teach or suggest all the claim limitations. 

In Graham v. John Deere Co. of Kansas City, 383 U.S. 1 (1966), the court set out 

a framework for applying the statutory language of § 1 03, language itself based on the 

logic of the earlier decision in Hotchkiss v. Greenwood, 11 How. 248 (1851 ), and its 

progeny. See KSR lnt'l Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 127 S. Ct. 1727, 1734 (2007). It is an 

objective analysis. 

Under § 103, the scope and content of the prior art are to be determined; 

differences between the prior art and the claims at issue are to be ascertained; and the 

level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art resolved. Against this background, the 

obviousness or nonobviousness of the subject matter is determined. See Graham v. 

John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1, 17 (1966). 

7 
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It is well settled that Graham v. John Deere Co. is to be followed in the 

consideration and determination of obviousness under 35 U.S.C. § 103. In doing so, 

four factual inquiries are made: 

(1) Determining the scope and contents of the prior art; 

(2) Ascertaining the differences between the prior art and the claims in issue; 

(3) Resolving the level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art; and 

(4) Evaluating relevant evidence of secondary considerations. 

When applying 35 U.S.C. § 103, the following basic considerations of law must 

be adhered to: (1) the claimed invention must be considered as a whole; (2) the 

references must be considered as a whole and must suggest the desirability and thus 

the obviousness of making the combination; (3) the references must be viewed without 

the benefit of impermissible hindsight vision afforded by the claimed invention, and (4) 

reasonable expectation of success is the standard with which obviousness is 

determined. MPEP 2141-45, 81
h ed., 2007 (Hodosh v. Block Drug Co., 786 F.2d 1136, 

1143 n.5 (Fed. Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 479 U.S. 827 (1986)). 

To reach a proper determination under 35 U.S.C. § 103, the Examiner must view 

all factual information and then make a determination whether the claimed invention "as 

a whole" would have been obvious at that time to that person. Gillette Co. v. S.C. 

Johnson & Son, Inc., 919 F.2d 720, 724 (Fed. Cir. 1990); Bausch & Lomb, Inc. v. 

Barnes-Hind/Hydrocurve, Inc., 796 F.2d 443, 449 (Fed. Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 484 

U.S. 823 (1987). The law is quite clear that all of the evidence must be considered, not 

simply that which supports the Examiner's position. 

In particular, to avoid hindsight analysis, a court "flexibly seeks evidence from 

before the time of the invention in the form of some teaching, suggestion, or even mere 

motivation (conceivably found within the knowledge of an ordinarily skilled artisan) to 

make the variation or combination." Rolls-Royce, PLC. v. United Techs. Corp., 2010 

U.S. App. LEXIS 9201 at *27-*28 (Fed. Cir. May 5, 201 0); see e.g., Ortho-McNeil 

Pharm., Inc. v. My/an Labs., Inc., 520 F.3d 1358, 1363-68 (Fed. Cir. 2008). 

To establish a prima facie case of obviousness, three basic criteria must be met. 

First, there must be some suggestion or motivation, either in the references themselves 

or in the knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill in the art, to modify the 

8 
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reference or to combine reference teachings. In re Vaeck, 947 F.2d 488, 493 (Fed. Cir. 

1991 ). Second, there must be a reasonable expectation of success. /d. Finally, the prior 

art reference (or references when combined) must teach or suggest all the claim 

limitations. The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed combination and the 

reasonable expectation of success must both be found in the prior art, not in applicant's 

disclosure. /d. 

As instructed by the Supreme Court in KSR, an invention may be obvious if it 

would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill to try a particular course of 

conduct. In particular, the Supreme Court stated that "[w]hen there is a design need or 

market pressure to solve a problem and there are a finite number of identified, 

predictable solutions, a person of ordinary skill has good reason to pursue known 

options within his or her technical grasp. KSR, 550 U.S. at 420. Consistent with the 

Supreme Court's instruction, the Federal Circuit has described at least two classes 

where this reasoning does not apply. See Bayer Schering Pharma AG v. Barr Labs., 

Inc., 575 F.3d 1341, 1347 (Fed. Cir. 2009). 

First, an invention would not be obvious or obvious to try when the ordinary 

artisan would have to try all possibilities in a field without any direction by the prior art. 

/d. "When 'what would have been 'obvious to try' would have been to vary all 

parameters or try each of numerous possible choices until one possibly arrived at a 

successful result, where the prior art gave either no indication of which parameters were 

critical or no direction as to which of the many possible choices is likely to be 

successful' and invention would not have been obvious." /d. (quoting O'Farrell, 853 

F.2d 894, 903 (Fed. Cir. 1988)). 

This reasoning is consistent with KSR's requirement that there be a "finite 

number of identified .... solutions" and the number of options to be "small or easily 

traversed." /d. 1 Second, an invention is not obvious or obvious to try where the prior art 

does not guide the ordinary artisan toward a particular solution. /d. This reasoning is 

1 For example, in In re Omeprazo/e patent Litig. v. Apotex Corp., 536 F.3d 1361 (Fed. Cir. 2008), the 
Federal Circuit gave considerable weight to the fact that even if one ordinarily skilled in the art would 
have recognized a particular problem, such a person would have been faced with multiple paths to 
solving the problem and would have been more likely to have chosen a solution different from the 
claimed invention in light of the known characteristics of the subject matter. In light of this, the 
Federal Circuit upheld the finding of nonobviousness of the district court. 
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consistent with KSR's requirement that the solutions be predictable, and not otherwise 

an exploration of a general approach that seemed to be a promising field of 

experimentation. /d. The Federal Circuit has commented that "to the extent an art is 

unpredictable, as the chemical arts often are, KSR's focus on 'identified, predictable 

solutions' may present a difficult hurdle because potential solutions are less likely to be 

genuinely predictable." P&G v. Teva Pharms. USA, Inc., 566 F.3d 989, 996 (Fed. Cir. 

2009) (quoting Eisai Co. Ltd. v. Dr. Reddy's Labs., Ltd., 533 F.3d 1353, 1359 (Fed. Cir. 

2008)). 

At the outset, it is noted that Ahluwalia, the primary cited reference, does not 

disclose compositions comprising dapsone wherein dapsone is the sole active 

ingredient, as presently claimed. All of the formulations disclosed in Ahluwalia contain 

combinations of dapsone with adapalene, both of which are active ingredients. Thus 

Ahluwalia provides no motivation to one of ordinary skill in the art arrive at the presently 

claimed invention. 

Garrett, while teaching a pharmaceutical composition comprising dapsone, 

wherein dapsone appears to be the sole active ingredient does not however teach or 

suggest using 7-8% w/w dapsone as presently claimed. Garrett refers to 

"CARBOPOL® 980" as a polymer thickener component (page 24, line 25 to page 25, 

line 13); however there is no mention of acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

copolymer as the sole thickener, as presently claimed. 

While Hani refers to acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer as a 

thickener, this thickener is included as an additional thickener (in addition to PVP as a 

thickener; see below) in a laundry list of about 390 additional thickeners spanning more 

than three and half pages (Hani; pages 24-28). Furthermore, the composition in Hani is 

one that comprises at least one personal care acid or one pharmaceutical acid, and 

lightly to moderately crosslinked poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone) ("PVP"), which PVP 

provides thickening effects in acidic systems that are essentially stable (See Hani, 

paragraph [0001]. 

Unlike Hani, the composition of Garrett does not require the presence of one 

personal care acid or one pharmaceutical acid; nor does it require the presence of PVP 

as a thickener. Therefore, as the compositions of Garrett and Hani are distinct, Hani 

10 
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provides no motivation to one of ordinary skill in the art having access to Garrett to 

substitute the "CARBOPOL® 980" of Garrett with the presently claimed 

acrylamidelsodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer. 

In view of the above, Applicant asserts that the presently claimed composition is 

not obvious in view of the cited references, alone or in combination. 

The presently claimed compositions also have unexpected advantages. The 

presently claimed compositions provide improved aesthetics (i.e., reduction in 

particle size which minimizes "gritty" feeling upon application). 

As set forth in paragraph [01 0] (page 3 of the present application): 

[01 0] Moreover, it has been found that use of a polymeric viscosity 

builder minimizes the intensity of yellowing of the composition caused 

by the increased solubility of dapsone in diethylene glycol monoethyl 

ether. In addition, the polymeric viscosity builder influences dapsone 

crystallization. This, in turn, results in compositions with improved 

aesthetics (i.e., reduction in particle size which minimizes "gritty" 

feeling upon application). 

Furthermore, as set forth in Example 1 (paragraph [042]; page 14 of the 

specification): 

[042] Table 1 lists two formulations (containing equivalent levels of 

diethylene glycol monoethyl ether) that show the impact of acrylamide I 

sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer based thickener on dapsone 

particle size. Figure 2 presents impact of acrylamide I sodium 

acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer based thickener on dapsone crystal 

growth. The microscopic image of ENA (30% diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether, 4% acrylamide I sodium acryloyldimethyltaurate 

copolymer based thickener) in comparison to ENG (30% diethylene 

glycol monoethyl ether, 1% Carbopol 980) shows a clear difference in 
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particle size of the dapsone. Larger crystals were observed in the 

sample with carbomer homopolymer type G (ENG vs. ENA). 

Thus, Formulation # ENA in Table 1 which comprises 4% acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer thickener has smaller crystals/smaller particle size 

than Formulation # ENG which comprises 1% Garbomer homopolymer type G thickener, 

with the result that Formulation # ENA has better aesthetics (less "gritty" feeling upon 

application). Therefore the composition comprising the acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer thickener has unexpected advantages over a 

composition where the thickener/viscosity builder is Carbomer homopolymer 

type C. 

Both amended claim 1 and new claim 22 cover the Formulation# ENA in Table 

1. Amended claim 1 is similar to new claim 22 except that the level of dapsone in claim 

1 ranges from about 7% w/w to about 8% w/w, and the level of viscosity builder in claim 

1 ranges from about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w. In view of the showing of unexpected 

advantages at 7.5% dapsone and 4% polymeric viscosity builder (Table 1; Formulation 

# ENA), Applicant believes claim 1 is reasonably commensurate in scope what is 

disclosed in the specification. 

In view of the reasons set forth above (traversing the allegation of prima facie 

obviousness and the showing of unexpected results), Applicants respectfully submit that 

the presently claimed compositions are non-obvious in view of the cited references, and 

respectfully requests the Examiner to withdraw the present rejection. 

Request for Rejoinder 

As set forth on pages 7-8 in the Restriction Requirement of January 22, 2014, the 

Examiner has required restriction between product claims and process claims. Where 

Applicant elects claims directed to product, as here, and the product claims are 

subsequently found allowable, withdrawn process claims that include all the limitations 

of the allowable product claims should be considered for rejoinder. Accordingly 

Applicant respectfully requests rejoinder of presently withdrawn claims 18-20. Applicant 
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would incorporate all the limitation of any allowed product claims into these process 

claims. 

CONCLUSION 

The above is believed to be a complete response to each and every ground of 

rejection as set for the in the Action dated March 21, 2014. The Examiner is respectfully 

invited to call the undersigned attorney to discuss any aspect of the present response to 

expedite prosecution and allowance of this case. If any fees are deemed due in 

connection with the filing of this Amendment, the Office is authorized to charge said 

fees Deposit Account 01-0885 or to credit any overpayment. 

Dated: May 20, 2014 

Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to: 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Allergan, Inc. (T2-2H) 
2525 Dupont Drive 
Irvine, CA 92612 
Telephone: 714-246-5089/Facsimile: 714/246-4249 

13 

Respectfully submitted, 

/Krishna G. Banerjee/ 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Registration No. 43,317 
Attorney for Applicants 
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The present application, filed on or after March 16, 2013, is being examined under the first 

inventor to file provisions of the AlA. 

DETAILED ACTION 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 18-25 are presented for examination. 

Applicant's Amendment filed May 20, 2014 has been received and entered into the present 

application. 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 18-25 are pending. Claims 21-25 are newly added. Claims 2, 4-11 and 14-

17 are cancelled. Claims 1, 3 and 19 are amended. Claims 18-20 and 24-25 are withdrawn from 

consideration pursuant to 37 C.F.R. 1.142(b), as being directed to non-elected process claims. Claims 1, 

3, 12-13 and 21-23 are under examination and considered on their merits. 

Applicant's arguments, filed May 20, 2014, have been fully considered. Rejections and/or 

objections not reiterated from previous Office Actions are hereby withdrawn. The following rejections 

and/or objections are either reiterated or newly applied. They constitute the complete set of rejections 

and/or objections presently being applied to the instant application. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 112(b) (New Grounds of Rejection) 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112(b): 

(b) CONCLUSION.-The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out 
and distinctly claiming the subject matter which the inventor or a joint inventor regards as the invention. 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph: 

The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and distinctly 
claiming the subject matter which the applicant regards as his invention. 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112(b) or 35 U .S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), 

second paragraph, as being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject 

matter which the inventor or a joint inventor, or for pre-AlA the applicant regards as the invention. 

In claims 1 and 22, the indication that dapsone is "the sole active agent" renders the claim 

indefinite because it is unclear what "activity" of other agents is eliminated by this phrase. The limiting 

effect that this phrase is intended to have on the claim is further complicated by the fact that the other 
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components of the claim (e.g., diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl 

taurate copolymer, water) each are "active" as, respectively, a solubilizer, a polymeric viscosity builder, or 

a solubilizer. As a result, it is unclear how the phrase "sole active agent" is intended to limit the claim 

when the additional recited agents are also "active". Clarification is required. 

In claims 1 and 22, there is insufficient antecedent basis for the term "the sole active agent". 

Clarification is required. 

As claims 3, 12-13, 21 and 23 depend variously from independent claims 1 and 22 and do not 

clarify these points of confusion, they must also be rejected on these same grounds. 

For these reasons, the claims fail to meet the tenor and express requirements of 35 U.S.C. 

112(b) and are, thus, properly rejected. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 103 (New Grounds of Rejection) 

In the event the determination of the status of the application as subject to AlA 35 U .S.C. 102 and 

103 (or as subject to pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102 and 1 03) is incorrect, any correction of the statutory basis for 

the rejection will not be considered a new ground of rejection if the prior art relied upon, and the rationale 

supporting the rejection, would be the same under either status. 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103 which forms the basis for all obviousness rejections 

set forth in this Office action: 

A patent for a claimed invention may not be obtained, notwithstanding that the claimed invention is not 
identically disclosed as set forth in section 102 of this title, if the differences between the claimed invention 
and the prior art are such that the claimed invention as a whole would have been obvious before the 
effective filing date of the claimed invention to a person having ordinary skill in the art to which the claimed 
invention pertains. Patentability shall not be negated by the manner in which the invention was made. 

This application currently names joint inventors. In considering patentability of the claims the 

examiner presumes that the subject matter of the various claims was commonly owned as of the effective 

filing date of the claimed invention(s) absent any evidence to the contrary. Applicant is advised of the 

obligation under 37 CFR 1.56 to point out the inventor and effective filing dates of each claim that was not 

commonly owned as of the effective filing date of the later invention in order for the examiner to consider 
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the applicability of 35 U.S.C. 1 02(b)(2)(C) for any potential 35 U.S.C. 1 02(a)(2) prior art against the later 

invention. 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103 as being unpatentable over 

Ahluwalia et al. (WO 2011/014627 A 1; February 2011) in view of Hani et al. (WO 2010/105052 A 1; 201 0), 

citing to Garrett (WO 2009/108147 A1; 2009), Villa (U.S. Patent No. 7,531 ,694; 2009) and Dreno (U.S. 

Patent Application Publication No. 201 0/0130613; 201 0) to show facts. 

Ahluwalia et al. teaches topical compositions comprising dapsone and adapalene for the 

treatment of acne and other dermatological conditions (abstract). Ahluwalia et al. teaches that 

dapsone/adapalene compositions preferably contain, inter alia, 0.5-10% w/w dapsone, as well as 1-50% 

w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether, 1-8% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose as a thickener, and 0.1-0.3% 

w/w methyl paraben (Table 1, p.8). Ahluwalia et al. teaches the following exemplary compositions: 

(i) Table 2A teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% w/w adapalene; 25% 

w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 10% w/w or 20% w/w propylene glycol; 0.01% w/w EDTA; 0.75% 

w/w CARBOPOL 980; sodium hydroxide; and purified water; 

(ii) Table 2B teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% w/w adapalene; 25% 

w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 15% w/w propylene glycol; 0.01% w/w EDT A; 2% w/w 

hydroxyethyl cellulose (i.e., a polymeric thickener); sodium hydroxide; and purified water; and 

(iii) Fig.5 (Compositions 1 and 2) teaches compositions of 5% w/w dapsone; 0.1% w/w or 0.3% 

w/w adapalene; 25% w/w TRANSCUTOL; 0.01% w/w EDTA disodium; 4% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose 

(i.e., a polymeric thickener); sodium hydroxide; and water. 

Garrett teaches that TRANSCUTOL is synonymous with DGME, which is diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether as recited in Applicant's instant claims 1, 3, and 22 (p.14, 1.5-6). 

Villa et al. teaches that dapsone is an antibacterial agent ( col.1, 1.1 0-16). Dreno teaches that 

adapalene is a retinoid that affects cell differentiation and exerts an anti-inflammatory effect (p.1 , 

para.[0023]). As adapalene does not possess the same therapeutic activity as dapsone, it is, therefore, 

not patentably excluded from the instant claims as being another "active agent" with the same activity as 

dapsone. Note, further, that the claim as a whole does not patentably exclude additional, unrecited 
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elements (i.e., including adapalene), as the claim is defined using the open-ended transitional phrase 

"comprising". MPEP §2111.03. 

Ahluwalia et al. differs from the instant claims only insofar as it does not explicitly teach (1) 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer in an amount of "about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w" 

(claim 1 ), particularly about 4% w/w (claims 12 and 22) or (2) the claimed range of dapsone (i.e., "about 

7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w" or "about 7.5% w/w"; claims 1 and 21-22) or the claimed range of DGME 

(i.e., "about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w" or "about 30% w/w"; claims 1, 3 and 22). 

Hani et al. teaches that acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer is a thickener or 

viscosity increasing agent suitable for use in topical personal care compositions (p.24-28, para.[0118]; 

abstract). 

A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in substituting the hydroxyethyl cellulose thickener of the 

dapsone formulation described in Ahluwalia et al. as being advantageously incorporated in an amount of 

1-8% w/w, particularly 2% w/w or 4% w/w, with acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer 

because each was well known in the art to be a suitable thickening agent for topical personal care 

products, as evidenced by Ahluwalia et al. and Hani et al. The substitution, therefore, of one for the other 

would have been prima facie obvious before the effective filing date of the claimed invention because 

hydroxyethyl cellulose and acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer are functional 

equivalents in the topical pharmaceutical art. "When a patent 'simply arranges old elements with each 

performing the same function it had been known to perform' and yields no more than one would expect 

from such an arrangement, the combination is obvious." See KSR International Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 82 

USPQ2d 1385 (U.S. 2007) at 1395-1396, quoting Sakraida v. AG Pro., Inc., 425 U.S. 273 (1976) and In 

re Fout, 675 F.2d 297, 301 (CCPA 1982) ("Express suggestion to substitute one equivalent for another 

need not be present to render such substitution obvious"). 

The exemplified compositions of Ahluwalia et al. meet Applicant's recited amounts of dapsone 

and DGME, absent any clear definition of the amount of variation tolerated by the term "about" as used in 

the claims to define the endpoints of the recited range(s). For example, Ahluwalia et al. provides for 
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compositions in Fig.5 (Compositions 1 and 2) that comprise 5% w/w dapsone (i.e., which is "about 7.0% 

w/w to about 8.0% w/w" or "about 7.5% w/w" dapsone as recited in claims 1 and 21-22); 0.1% w/w or 

0.3% w/w adapalene; 25% w/w TRANSCUTOL (i.e., DGME as claimed, which also is "about 30% w/w" 

DGME as recited in claims 3 and 22); 0.01% w/w EDTA disodium; 4% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose; sodium 

hydroxide; and water. Applicant provides no direction in the specification or claims as originally filed as to 

the metes and bounds of the term "about" such that it would have been clear that, e.g., 5% w/w dapsone, 

as exemplified in Ahluwalia et al. would not have been within the scope of the claims as amended. 

In further support of prima facie obviousness, note that the teachings in Ahluwalia et al. provide 

for ranges of dapsone, DGME and polymeric thickener (i.e., hydroxyethyl cellulose as used in Ahluwalia 

et al.) that clearly circumscribe the ranges instantly claimed. See, e.g., Ahluwalia et al. at p.8, Table 1, 

which discloses the use of 0.5-10% w/w dapsone, as well as 1-50% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl 

ether and 1-8% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose as a thickener (which clearly suggests the use of the same 

amount of another thickener, such as that of Hani et al.). Such ranges clearly encompass Applicant's 

instantly claimed ranges of: 

(i) "about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w" dapsone (claim 1) or "about 7.5% w/w" dapsone (claims 

21-22); or 

(ii) "about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w" DGME (claim 1) or "about 30% w/w" DGME (claims 3 and 

22). 

Thus, Ahluwalia et al. clearly teaches the use of such components in amounts that clearly meet or 

encompass the ranges specifically recited in the present claims. As stated by the MPEP at §2144.05, "In 

the case where the claimed ranges 'overlap or lie inside ranges disclosed by the prior art' a prima facie 

case of obviousness exists. In re Wertheim, 541 F .2d 257, 191 USPQ 90 (CCPA 1976); In re Woodruff, 

919 F.2d 1575, 16 USPQ2d 1934 (Fed. Cir. 1990) ... "[A] prior art reference that discloses a range 

encompassing a somewhat narrower range is sufficient to establish a prima facie case of obviousness." 

In re Peterson, 315 F.3d 1325, 1330,65 USPQ2d 1379, 1382-83 (Fed. Cir. 2003). See also In re Harris, 

409 F.3d 1339, 74 USPQ2d 1951 (Fed. Cir. 2005)." 
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A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in varying the amounts of the components of the 

composition described in Ahluwalia et al. within the disclosed ranges therein. This is because Ahluwalia 

et al. teaches that the components may be employed in varying amounts within the described 

parameters, while retaining the therapeutic functionality of the composition. The selection of the optimal 

amounts of the components of the composition would have been a routine matter of optimization on the 

part of the artisan of ordinary skill, said artisan recognizing that the individual components may be varied 

within the broader ranges described in Ahluwalia et al. while still preserving the therapeutic properties of 

the composition. Moreover, the fact that the claimed ranges overlap and fall within those described in the 

prior art is clear evidence of prima facie obviousness. MPEP §2144.05. 

Response to Applicant's Arguments 

In reply, Applicant argues that Ahluwalia et al. "does not disclose compositions comprising 

dapsone wherein dapsone is the sole active ingredient" as claimed, as the formulations disclosed in 

Ahluwalia et al. all contain adapalene (Remarks, p.1 0). This argument has been fully considered, but is 

unpersuasive. Applicant's instant claims do not patentably exclude the incorporation of adapalene into the 

topical pharmaceutical composition because the claim, as a whole, remains open to the inclusion of 

additional, unrecited elements as evidenced by the use of the transitional phrase "comprising". MPEP 

§2111.03. In addition, even if one were to construe the claim as being limited to dapsone as "the sole 

active agent" (which the Examiner does not concede), the inclusion of adapalene is still not patentably 

excluded from the claim, as dapsone and adapalene function in clearly distinct ways (i.e., dapsone as an 

antibacterial agent, see Villa; adapalene as an anti-inflammatory agent that affects cell differentiation, see 

Dreon) and, thus, dapsone (even when combined with adapalene) remains the "sole active agent" that 

functions as an antibacterial agent. 

Applicant alleges that Garrett "does not however teach or suggest using 7-8% w/w dapsone as 

presently claimed" and "Garrett refers to 'CARBOPOL 980' as a polymer thickener component" but that 

"there is no mention of acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer as the sole thickener" as 
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claimed (Remarks, p.1 0). This is unpersuasive. Garrett was solely relied upon for its factual teaching that 

TRANSCUTOL, as used in Ahluwalia et al., is synonymous with DGME (i.e., diethylene glycol monoethyl 

ether) as used in the instant claims. Garrett was cited only to demonstrate that this term used in the prior 

art of Ahluwalia et al. (i.e., TRANSCUTOL) was equivalent to a term used in the instant claims (i.e., 

DGME). Garrett was not cited for the purpose of demonstrating that any element of the claimed invention 

was prima facie obvious. Applicant's attempt to bodily incorporate the teachings of Garrett into that of 

Ahluwalia et al. (or any of the other references for that matter), therefore, is unavailing, as it overstates 

the relevance of Garrett in establishing the instant prima facie case of obviousness and fails to consider 

the purpose for which Garrett was cited. 

In reference to Hani et al., Applicant alleges that the reference only teaches acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer as "an additional thickener" in addition to PVP and that it is disclosed 

"in a laundry list of about 390 additional thickeners spanning more than three and a half pages" 

(Remarks, p.1 0). The Examiner infers Applicant is arguing that, because Hani et al. employs other 

thickeners as part of his disclosed composition, that there is no reason to employ acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer alone, as instantly claimed. 

This is unpersuasive for several reasons. First, Applicant is again attempting to bodily incorporate 

the features of Hani et al. into that of Ahluwalia et al., by alleging that Hani et al. uses a combination of 

thickeners, whereas the instant claims do not. However, Hani et al. was cited solely for its teaching that 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer is a suitable thickener/viscosity increasing agent 

for use in topical personal care products (p.24-28, para.[0118], abstract). The fact that it was used in Hani 

et al. as an additional thickening agent does not detract from its suitability as a thickener for other topical 

personal care products, even when used alone. The test for obviousness is not whether the features of a 

secondary reference may be bodily incorporated into the structure of the primary reference; nor is it that 

the claimed invention must be expressly suggested in any one or all of the references. Rather, the test is 

what the combined teachings of the references would have suggested to those of ordinary skill in the art. 

See In re Keller, 642 F.2d 413,208 USPQ 871 (CCPA 1981). 
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Second, even if it were true that Hani et al. did not teach or suggest that acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer could be used as a thickening component without PVP (which the 

Examiner does not concede), the argument would still be found unpersuasive because the instant claims 

are not expressly limited to acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer alone in the absence 

of other thickening agents. Applicant recites in, e.g., instant claim 1 "about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a 

polymeric viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer", but 

neglects to consider that the claim, as a whole, remains open to the inclusion of additional, unrecited 

elements, including other thickeners. This is clearly evidenced by Applicant's use of the open-ended 

transitional phrase "comprising" in 1.1 of the claim. Similar rationale also applies to instant claim 22. MPEP 

§2111.03. 

Third, Applicant appears to espouse the position that, because Hani et al. teaches 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer "in a laundry list of about 390 additional thickeners 

spanning more than three and a half pages", the selection of this particular thickener is not obvious. This 

is unpersuasive. MPEP §2123 states that ""[t]he prior art's mere disclosure of more than one alternative 

does not constitute a teaching away from any of these alternatives because such disclosure does not 

criticize, discredit, or otherwise discourage the solution claimed .... " In re Fulton, 391 F.3d 1195, 1201, 

73 USPQ2d 1141, 1146 (Fed. Cir. 2004 )." The fact that Hani et al. teaches other suitable thickeners does 

not teach away from the selection of any one or more such options in the recited list. 

Furthermore, it is unclear how the fact that the art had identified hundreds of components that act 

as suitable thickeners or viscosity increasing agents for use in topical personal care products renders any 

particular thickener nonobvious. Hani et al. demonstrates that, at the time of the invention, the art of 

selecting thickeners for topical pharmaceutical formulations was crowded and well-characterized. 

Selecting any of the numerous art-recognized options as a thickener to include in the formulation of 

Ahluwalia et al. would have been considered routine optimization because it would have merely applied 

the well-known principle in the art of including a suitable thickening agent in a topical personal care 

formulation. Hani et al. provides clear evidence that the thickener art for topical formulations is advanced, 

and skilled artisans have identified numerous functional equivalents. Applicant is in effect advocating that 
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as a field of art becomes advanced, any given option within that field becomes less obvious. That rule, 

however, contradicts the principles that underlie the obviousness analysis. It cannot be the case that 

inventions in more investigated arts become less obvious simply because skilled artisans have identified 

a larger number of acceptable options within the art's practices. A field of endeavor does not become less 

predictable as it becomes increasingly well-understood. 

Applicant urges that the "compositions of Garrett and Hani are distinct" and, therefore, "Hani 

provides no motivation to one of ordinary skill in the art having access to Garrett to substitute the 

CARBOPOL 980 of Garrett with the presently claimed acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate 

copolymer" (Remarks, p.1 0-11 ). This is unpersuasive, as it is a patent mischaracterization of the grounds 

of rejection. In the instant case, Ahluwalia et al. exemplifies topical formulations of dapsone, into which 

4% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose was incorporated as a thickening agent. Hani et al. teaches that 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer, as used in the instant claims, was a known 

thickener/viscosity increasing agent suitable for use in topical personal care formulations (p.24-28, 

para.[0118], abstract). The art, therefore, clearly establishes that hydroxyethyl cellulose and 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer were known functional equivalents and, thus, the 

substitution of one for the other would have been prima facie obvious to the skilled artisan before the 

effective filing date of the invention. Garrett, however, was not cited for the purpose of demonstrating that 

any element of the claimed invention was prima facie obvious, but rather was solely relied upon for its 

factual teaching that TRANSCUTOL, as used in Ahluwalia et al., is synonymous with DGME (i.e., 

diethylene glycol monoethyl ether) as used in the instant claims. 

Finally, Applicant urges that the "presently claimed compositions have unexpected advantages" 

in the form of "improved aesthetics" as evidenced by a "reduction in particle size which minimizes 'gritty' 

feeling upon application" (Remarks, p.11). Applicant cites to Ex.1 (para.[042], p.14) as evidence of the 

two tested formulations and the effect of the thickening agent on particle size. Applicant also cites to Fig.2 

to provide microscopic images demonstrating this difference in particle size. Applicant urges that the 

instant claims are "reasonably commensurate in scope with what is disclosed in the specification" 

(Remarks, p.12). 
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The data has been fully considered, but fails to be probative of nonobviousness, as none of the 

instant claims are actually commensurate in scope with the tested formulation. Table 1 provides two 

formulations, ENA and ENC (p.15, para.[042]). ENA, understood to be representative of Applicant's 

claimed formulation, contains 7.5% w/w dapsone, 30% w/w DGME, 4% acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer, 0.2% w/w methyl paraben, pH adjusting solution to provide pH of 5.5-

7.0, and purified water. ENC is substantially similar, but for the fact that the 4% w/w acrylamide thickener 

was replaced by 1% w/w carbomer homopolymer type C. The instant claims, however, are not limited to 

this single exemplified amount of 7.5% w/w (claim 1, e.g., comprises "about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w" 

dapsone), 30% w/w DGME (claim 1, e.g., comprises "about 25% to about 35% w/w" DGME), 4% w/w 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer (claim 1, e.g., comprises "about 2% w/w to about 

6% w/w" of this copolymer). In addition, ENA comprises additional components (0.2% w/w methyl 

paraben and pH adjusting solution to provide pH 5.5-7.0), none of which are required by the broadest 

embodiments of the claims. Note that claim 22 suffers from similar issues, in that the claimed amounts 

are each defined using the term "about", which permits for values outside of the recited numerical value 

and, therefore, is not strictly commensurate in scope with the tested formulation. 

Even if the instant claims were amended to be commensurate in scope with the tested ENA 

formulation (which the Examiner does not concede), the proffered data would still fail to be probative of 

nonobviousness because the difference in polymeric thickening agent is not the sole difference between 

the ENA and ENC formulations. Comparative formulation ENC contains one fourth of the amount of 

thickening agent than that used in ENA (i.e., 1% w/w carbo mer homopolymer type C in ENC as compared 

to 4% w/w acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer in ENA). Applicant fails to account for 

this discrepancy in concentration, instead ascribing this alleged difference in particle size solely to the 

selection of thickener, without addressing how the difference in concentration would have affected 

crystallization of dapsone and, thus, had an alleged effect on particle size of the composition. 

In addition, though Applicant urges that Fig.2 provides microscopic evidence of this difference in 

particle size between the ENA and ENC formulations, the images proffered in Fig.2 cannot be afforded 

the significance that Applicant urges because it is wholly unclear which image is relevant to which of the 
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tested formulations. Fig.2 simply presents "[p]olarized light images of dapsone in suspension 

formulations", with corresponding figures A 1, A2, A3 and A4: 

but it is 

wholly unclear from what formulation each of the images has been generated. Applicant's Fig.2, 

therefore, fails to provide clear documentation of this alleged unexpected difference in particle size of the 

tested formulations ENA and ENC. 

Still further, even if Applicant had clearly demonstrated a difference in particle size between the 

ENA and ENC formulations (which the Examiner does not concede), the proffered data would still fail to 

be clearly germane to patentability because it fails to establish that the difference in properties is, in fact, 

unexpected and unobvious and of both statistical and practical significance. MPEP §716.02(b)(l). In order 

to be probative, a showing of unexpected results must necessarily be accompanied by a clear indication 

of what the skilled artisan would have expected, as well as a clear showing of how the claimed invention 

exceeds such expectations so as to provide properties or results that were unexpected, unobvious and of 

statistical and practical significance. Note, further, that Applicant has failed to clearly explain how this 
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property of particle size (and, thus, texture) actually affects the composition so as to clearly translate into 

an "unexpected advantage" not found in prior art compositions. Applicant is reminded that he, not the 

Office, bears the burden of explaining data proffered as evidence of nonobviousness. MPEP §716.02(b). 

For these reasons supra, rejection of claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 is proper. 

Conclusion 

Rejection of claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 is proper. 

Claims 18-20 and 24-25 are withdrawn from consideration pursuant to 37 C.F.R. 1.142(b). 

No claims of the present application are allowed. 

Applicant is requested to specifically point out the support for any amendments made to the 

disclosure in response to this Office action, including the claims (MPEP §714.02 and §2163.06). Note that 

support should be provided for amendments to previously pending claims, as well as any newly added 

claims. In doing so, applicant is requested to refer to pages and line numbers in the as-filed specification, 

not the published application. Due to the procedure outlined in MPEP §2163.06 for interpreting claims, it 

is noted that other art may be applicable under 35 U.S.C. §1 02 or 35 U.S.C. §1 03(a) once the 

aforementioned issue(s) is/are addressed. 

Applicant is requested to provide a list of all copending U.S. applications that set forth similar 

subject matter to the present claims and share an inventor or assignee with the instant application. A 

copy of such copending claims is requested in response to this Office action in order to assist the 

examiner with double patenting analysis in the application. 

Applicant's amendment necessitated the new ground(s) of rejection presented in this Office 

action. Accordingly, THIS ACTION IS MADE FINAL. See MPEP § 706.07(a). Applicant is reminded of 

the extension of time policy as set forth in 37 CFR 1.136(a). 

A shortened statutory period for reply to this final action is set to expire THREE MONTHS from 

the mailing date of this action. In the event a first reply is filed within TWO MONTHS of the mailing date 

of this final action and the advisory action is not mailed until after the end of the THREE-MONTH 

shortened statutory period, then the shortened statutory period will expire on the date the advisory action 
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is mailed, and any extension fee pursuant to 37 CFR 1.136(a) will be calculated from the mailing date of 

the advisory action. In no event, however, will the statutory period for reply expire later than SIX 

MONTHS from the date of this final action. 

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner should 

be directed to Leslie A. Royds Draper whose telephone number is (571 )272-6096. The examiner can 

normally be reached on Monday-Friday (8:30 AM-5:00 PM). 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's supervisor, 

Jeffrey S. Lundgren can be reached on (571 )-272-5541. The fax phone number for the organization 

where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent Application 

Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications may be obtained from 

either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished applications is available through 

Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) 

at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative 

or access to the automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-

1000. 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

June 5, 2014 
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CERTIFICATION AND REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION UNDER THE 
AFTER FINAL CONSIDERATION PILOT PROGRAM 2.0 

PTO/SB/434 (05 13) 

Practitioner Docket No.: Application No.: Filing Date: 

19107 (AP) 14/082,955 November 18, 2013 
First Named Inventor: Title: 

Kevin S. Warner TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

APPLICANT HEREBY CERTIFIES THE FOLLOWING AND REQUESTS CONSIDERATION UNDER THE AFTER FINAL CONSIDERATION PILOT 
PROGRAM 2.0 (AFCP 2.0) OF THE ACCOMPANYING RESPONSE UNDER 37 CFR 1.116. 

1. The above-identified application is (i) an original utility, plant, or design nonprovisional application filed under 
35 U.S. C. 111(a) [a continuing application (e.g., a continuation or divisional application) is filed under 35 U.S. C. 111(a) and is 
eligible under (i)], or (ii) an international application that has entered the national stage in compliance with 35 U.S. C. 371(c). 

2. The above-identified application contains an outstanding final rejection. 

3. Submitted herewith is a response under 37 CFR 1.116 to the outstanding final rejection. The response includes an 
amendment to at least one independent claim, and the amendment does not broaden the scope of the independent claim in 
any aspect. 

4. This certification and request for consideration under AFCP 2.0 is the only AFCP 2.0 certification and request filed in 
response to the outstanding final rejection. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

• 
• 

Signature 

Applicant is willing and available to participate in any interview requested by the examiner concerning the present response. 

This certification and request is being filed electronically using the Office's electronic filing system (EFS-Web). 

Any fees that would be necessary consistent with current practice concerning responses after final rejection under 37 CFR 
1.116, e.g., extension of time fees, are being concurrently filed herewith. [There is no additional fee required to request 
consideration under AFCP 2.0.] 

By filing this certification and request, applicant acknowledges the following: 

Reissue applications and reexamination proceedings are not eligible to participate in AFCP 2.0 . 

The examiner will verify that the AFCP 2.0 submission is compliant, i.e., that the requirements of the program have been met 
(see items 1 to 7 above). For compliant submissions: 

o The examiner will review the response under 37 CFR 1.116 to determine if additional search and/or consideration 
(i) is necessitated by the amendment and (ii) could be completed within the time allotted under AFCP 2.0. If 
additional search and/or consideration is required but cannot be completed within the allotted time, the examiner 
will process the submission consistent with current practice concerning responses after final rejection under 
37 CFR 1.116, e.g., by mailing an advisory action. 

o If the examiner determines that the amendment does not necessitate additional search and/or consideration, or if 
the examiner determines that additional search and/or consideration is required and could be completed within 
the allotted time, then the examiner will consider whether the amendment places the application in condition for 
allowance (after completing the additional search and/or consideration, if required). If the examiner determines 
that the amendment does not place the application in condition for allowance, then the examiner will contact the 
applicant and request an interview. 

• The interview will be conducted by the examiner, and if the examiner does not have negotiation 
authority, a primary examiner and/or supervisory patent examiner will also participate. 

• If the applicant declines the interview, or if the interview cannot be scheduled within ten (10) calendar 
days from the date that the examiner first contacts the applicant, then the examiner will proceed 
consistent with current practice concerning responses after final rejection under 37 CFR 1.116. 

Date 

/Krishna G. Banerjee/ August 21, 2014 
Name 

(Print/Typed) K . h G B . 
ns na . anerJee 

Practitioner 
Registration No. 

43,317 
Note: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4(d) for signature requirements and certifications. Submit multiple 
forms if more than one signature is required, see below*. 

[.l *Total of 1 forms are submitted. 
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Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your 
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the 
requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 
35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which 
the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission 
related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination 
of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of 
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of 
records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these 
records is required by the Freedom of Information Act. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting 
evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in 
the course of settlement negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress 
submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has 
requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency 
having need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be 
required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 
552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this 
system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World 
Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for 
purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act 
(42 U.S.C. 218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General 
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that 
agency's responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, 
under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the 
GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or 
Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either 
publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 
U .S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine 
use, to the public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the 
proceedings were terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an 
application open to public inspection or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local 
law enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or 
regulation. 
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Reply under 37 CFR 1.116- Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 
Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 

19107 (AP) 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Applicant: Kevin S. Warner et al. Group Art Unit: 1629 

Serial No.: 14/082,955 Examiner: Draper, Leslie A 
Royds 

Filed: November 18, 2013 Confirmation No.: 1222 

For: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND FILED ELECTRONICALLY 
DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

RESPONSE TO FINAL OFFICE ACTION DATED JUNE 11,2014- REPLY UNDER 37 
CFR 1.116-EXPEDITED PROCEDURE- RESPONSE BEING FILED UNDER THE 

AFTER FINAL CONSIDERATION PILOT PROGRAM 2.0 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The following is an amendment and response to the Final Office Action mailed 

June 11, 2014. Applicant respectfully notes that this is a reply under 37 CFR 1.116 and 

therefore respectfully requests expedited processing and reply by the Examiner in 

accordance with the provisions and time periods described in MPEP 714.13(V). 

Applicant is concurrently filing a Certification and Request for Consideration under the 

After Final Consideration Pilot Program 2.0. 

Amendments to the Claims are reflected in the listing of claims which begins 

on page 2 of this paper. 

Remarks/Arguments begin on page 4 of this paper. 

1 
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Reply under 37 CFR 1.116 - Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 
Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 
Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Amendment & Response to Final Action of 6/11/2014 

Amendments to the Claims 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

The following claims replace all prior claims presented in this application. 

1. (Currently amended) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising: 

about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w dapsone as the sole active agent; 

about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water: wherein the composition does not comprise adapalene. 

2. (Previously canceled) 

3. (Previously presented) The composition of claim 1, wherein the diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 30% w/w. 

Claims 4-11. (Previously canceled) 

12. (Original) The composition of claim 1, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder is 

present at a concentration of about 4% w/w. 

13. (Original) The composition of claim 1, further comprising methyl paraben. 

Claims 14-17. (Previously canceled) 

Claims 18-20. (Canceled) 

21. (Previously presented) The composition of claim 1, wherein the dapsone is 

present in the composition at a concentration of about 7.5% w/w. 

22. (Currently amended) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising: 

about 7.5% w/w dapsone as the sole active agent; 

about 30% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 4% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

2 
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Reply under 37 CFR 1.116 - Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 
Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 
Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Amendment & Response to Final Action of 6/11/2014 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

and water: wherein the composition does not comprise adapalene. 

23. (Previously presented) The composition of claim 22, further comprising methyl 

para ben. 

Claims 24-25. (Canceled) 

26. (New) A topical pharmaceutical composition for the treatment of acne, 

comprising: 

about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w dapsone; 

about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; and 

water; wherein the dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in 

the composition. 

27. (New) The composition of claim 26, wherein the diethylene glycol monoethyl 

ether is present at a concentration of about 30% w/w. 

28. (New) The composition of claim 26, further comprising methyl paraben. 

29. (New) The composition of claim 26, wherein the dapsone is present in the 

composition at a concentration of about 7.5% w/w. 

30. (New) A topical pharmaceutical composition for the treatment of acne, 

comprising: 

about 7.5% w/w dapsone; 

about 30% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 4% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water; wherein the dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in the 

composition. 

3 
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Reply under 37 CFR 1.116 - Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 
Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 
Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Amendment & Response to Final Action of 6/11/2014 

REMARKS/ARGUMENTS 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

The undersigned attorney thanks the Examiner for the courtesy extended to him 

to discuss this case through a phone interview on August 14, 2014,. 

Claims 1-3, 12, 13, and 18-25 were pending in the application. In the present 

Amendment, Applicant has amended claims 1 and 22; canceled claims 18-20, and 24-

25; and added new claims 26-29. All of the claim amendments and new claims are fully 

supported by the specification as filed, and no new matter has been added. 

Support for the recitation "wherein the composition does not comprise 

adapalene" in amended claims 1 and 22, and for the recitation "for the treatment of 

acne" and "wherein the dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in the 

composition" in new claims 26 and 30 can be found for example in Table 1 (page 15 of 

the specification, wherein only dapsone and no adapalene is used in the formulation); in 

paragraph [009], pages 2-3 (referring to dapsone and dapsone/adapalene compositions 

useful for treating a variety of dermatological condition, including acne); paragraph 

[006], page 2 of the specification (referring to a need for compositions and methods 

used in the treatment of acne); paragraph [008], page 2 of the specification (referring to 

the use of dapsone as an anti-inflammatory agent, and to its use to treat acne vulgaris); 

paragraph [004], pages 1-2 of the specification (referring to "active agent known to have 

anti-acne activity"). 

Claim Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 112 

On pages 2-3 of the Action, claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 stand rejected under 35 

U.S.C. 112 (b) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph, as allegedly being 

indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which 

the inventor or a joint inventor, or for pre-AlA the applicant regards as the invention. 

The Examiner refers to the phrase "the sole active agent", and asserts that this 

phrase renders the term indefinite because it is unclear what "activity" of other agents is 

eliminated by phrase. The Examiner also asserts that there is insufficient antecedent 

basis for this term. 

4 
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Reply under 37 CFR 1.116 - Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 
Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 
Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Amendment & Response to Final Action of 6/11/2014 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

The phrase "sole active agent' is no longer used in currently amended claims 1 

and 22; according this rejection is moot with respect to these claims, and claims 

dependent thereon, viz., claims 12-13, 21, and 23. In so far as this rejection is applied 

to new claims 26-30, Applicant traverses this rejection. 

Claims 26 and 30 recite that "dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment 

of acne in the composition". Thus the "activity" here clearly refers to the anti-acne 

activity of dapsone. The claim language also makes it clear, that other than dapsone, 

there is no other ingredient in the claimed composition that has "anti-acne" activity. 

The phrase "active agent" has the same meaning as "active ingredient (AI)"/ "active 

pharmaceutical ingredient (API)", and in conjunction with the phrase "for the treatment 

of acne" leaves no room for ambiguity that the "activity" here refers to the "anti-acne" 

activity. Applicant also does not find any lack of antecedent basis in claims 26-30. 

Accordingly, Applicant respectfully requests the Examiner to withdraw the 

rejection. 

Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 103 

On pages 3-7 of the Action, claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 stand rejected under 35 

U .S.C. 1 03 as allegedly being unpatentable over Ahluwalia et al. (WO 2011/014627 A 1; 

February 2011; hereinafter "Ahluwalia") in view of Hani et al., (W0201 0/105052 A1; 

hereinafter "Hani"), citing to Garrett (WO 2009/1 0814 7 A 1; 2009), Villa (U.S. Patent 

7,531 ,694; 2009), and Dreno (U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 201 0/0130613; 

201 0) to show facts,. 

The Examiner cites Ahluwalia for allegedly teaching compositions comprising 

dapsone and adapalene for the treatment of acne and other dermatological conditions 

(referring to abstract). The Examiner refers to Ahluwalia teaching that 

dapsone/adapalene compositions preferably contain, inter alia, 0.5-10% w/w dapsone 

and 0.1-0.3% w/w adapalene, as well as 1-50% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 

and 1-8% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose as a thickener (referring to Table 1, p.8). 

5 
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Reply under 37 CFR 1.116 - Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 
Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 
Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Amendment & Response to Final Action of 6/11/2014 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

The Examiner cites Garrett for allegedly teaching that TRANSCUTOL is 

synonymous with DGME, which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (referring to 

Garrett, p. 14, I. 5-6). 

The Examiner cites Villa for allegedly teaching that dapsone is an antibacterial 

agent (col. 1, I. 1 0-16), and Dreno for allegedly teaching that adapalene is a retinoid that 

affects cell differentiation and exerts an anti-inflammatory effect (referring to p. 1, para. 

[0023]). The Examiner asserts that as adapalene does not possess the same 

therapeutic activity as dapsone, it is therefore, not patentably excluded from the instant 

claims as being another "active agent" with the same activity as dapsone. 

The Examiner cites Hani for allegedly teaching that acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer is a thickener or viscosity increasing agent suitable 

for use in topical personal care compositions (p. 24-28, para [0018]; abstract). 

The Examiner asserts that a person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective 

date of the claimed invention would have had a reasonable expectation of success in 

substituting the hydroxyethyl cellulose thickener of the dapsone formulation described in 

Ahluwalia as being advantageously incorporated in an amount of 1-8% w/w, particularly 

2% w/w or 4% w/w, with acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer 

because each was well known in the art to be a suitable thickening agent for topical 

personal care products, as evidenced by Ahluwalia and Hani. 

The Examiner concludes by asserting that Ahluwalia clearly teaches the use of 

every component recited the present composition in amounts that clearly meet or 

encompass the ranges specifically recited in the present claims, and that a person of 

ordinary skill in the art before the effective date of the claimed invention would have had 

a reasonable expectation of success in varying the amount of the components of the 

composition as described in Ahluwalia within the disclosed ranges therein. 

Applicant respectfully disagrees with the Examiner's position and traverses this 

rejection. Applicant contends that the cited references alone or in combination do not 

teach or suggest all the claim limitations. 

In Graham v. John Deere Co. of Kansas City, 383 U.S. 1 (1966), the court set out 

a framework for applying the statutory language of § 1 03, language itself based on the 

6 
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Reply under 37 CFR 1.116 - Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 
Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 
Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Amendment & Response to Final Action of 6/11/2014 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

logic of the earlier decision in Hotchkiss v. Greenwood, 11 How. 248 (1851 ), and its 

progeny. See KSR lnt'l Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 127 S. Ct. 1727, 1734 (2007). It is an 

objective analysis. 

Under § 103, the scope and content of the prior art are to be determined; 

differences between the prior art and the claims at issue are to be ascertained; and the 

level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art resolved. Against this background, the 

obviousness or nonobviousness of the subject matter is determined. See Graham v. 

John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1, 17 (1966). 

It is well settled that Graham v. John Deere Co. is to be followed in the 

consideration and determination of obviousness under 35 U.S.C. § 103. In doing so, 

four factual inquiries are made: 

(1) Determining the scope and contents of the prior art; 

(2) Ascertaining the differences between the prior art and the claims in issue; 

(3) Resolving the level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art; and 

(4) Evaluating relevant evidence of secondary considerations. 

When applying 35 U.S.C. § 103, the following basic considerations of law must 

be adhered to: (1) the claimed invention must be considered as a whole; (2) the 

references must be considered as a whole and must suggest the desirability and thus 

the obviousness of making the combination; (3) the references must be viewed without 

the benefit of impermissible hindsight vision afforded by the claimed invention, and (4) 

reasonable expectation of success is the standard with which obviousness is 

determined. MPEP 2141-45, 81
h ed., 2007 (Hodosh v. Block Drug Co., 786 F.2d 1136, 

1143 n.5 (Fed. Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 479 U.S. 827 (1986)). 

To reach a proper determination under 35 U.S.C. § 103, the Examiner must view 

all factual information and then make a determination whether the claimed invention "as 

a whole" would have been obvious at that time to that person. Gillette Co. v. S.C. 

Johnson & Son, Inc., 919 F.2d 720, 724 (Fed. Cir. 1990); Bausch & Lomb, Inc. v. 

Barnes-Hind/Hydrocurve, Inc., 796 F.2d 443, 449 (Fed. Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 484 

U.S. 823 (1987). The law is quite clear that all of the evidence must be considered, not 

simply that which supports the Examiner's position. 

7 
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Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 
Appl. No.: 14/082,955 
Amendment & Response to Final Action of 6/11/2014 

Patent 
19107US (AP) 

In particular, to avoid hindsight analysis, a court "flexibly seeks evidence from 

before the time of the invention in the form of some teaching, suggestion, or even mere 

motivation (conceivably found within the knowledge of an ordinarily skilled artisan) to 

make the variation or combination." Rolls-Royce, PLC. v. United Techs. Corp., 2010 

U.S. App. LEXIS 9201 at *27-*28 (Fed. Cir. May 5, 201 0); see e.g., Ortho-McNeil 

Pharm., Inc. v. My/an Labs., Inc., 520 F.3d 1358, 1363-68 (Fed. Cir. 2008). 

To establish a prima facie case of obviousness, three basic criteria must be met. 

First, there must be some suggestion or motivation, either in the references themselves 

or in the knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill in the art, to modify the 

reference or to combine reference teachings. In re Vaeck, 947 F.2d 488, 493 (Fed. Cir. 

1991 ). Second, there must be a reasonable expectation of success. /d. Finally, the prior 

art reference (or references when combined) must teach or suggest all the claim 

limitations. The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed combination and the 

reasonable expectation of success must both be found in the prior art, not in applicant's 

disclosure. /d. 

As instructed by the Supreme Court in KSR, an invention may be obvious if it 

would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill to try a particular course of 

conduct. In particular, the Supreme Court stated that "[w]hen there is a design need or 

market pressure to solve a problem and there are a finite number of identified, 

predictable solutions, a person of ordinary skill has good reason to pursue known 

options within his or her technical grasp. KSR, 550 U.S. at 420. Consistent with the 

Supreme Court's instruction, the Federal Circuit has described at least two classes 

where this reasoning does not apply. See Bayer Schering Pharma AG v. Barr Labs., 

Inc., 575 F.3d 1341, 1347 (Fed. Cir. 2009). 

First, an invention would not be obvious or obvious to try when the ordinary 

artisan would have to try all possibilities in a field without any direction by the prior art. 

/d. "When 'what would have been 'obvious to try' would have been to vary all 

parameters or try each of numerous possible choices until one possibly arrived at a 

successful result, where the prior art gave either no indication of which parameters were 

critical or no direction as to which of the many possible choices is likely to be 

8 
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Patent 
19107US (AP) 

successful' and invention would not have been obvious." /d. (quoting O'Farrell, 853 

F.2d 894, 903 (Fed. Cir. 1988)). 

This reasoning is consistent with KSR's requirement that there be a "finite 

number of identified .... solutions" and the number of options to be "small or easily 

traversed." /d. 1 Second, an invention is not obvious or obvious to try where the prior art 

does not guide the ordinary artisan toward a particular solution. /d. This reasoning is 

consistent with KSR's requirement that the solutions be predictable, and not otherwise 

an exploration of a general approach that seemed to be a promising field of 

experimentation. /d. The Federal Circuit has commented that "to the extent an art is 

unpredictable, as the chemical arts often are, KSR's focus on 'identified, predictable 

solutions' may present a difficult hurdle because potential solutions are less likely to be 

genuinely predictable." P&G v. Teva Pharms. USA, Inc., 566 F.3d 989, 996 (Fed. Cir. 

2009) (quoting Eisai Co. Ltd. v. Dr. Reddy's Labs., Ltd., 533 F.3d 1353, 1359 (Fed. Cir. 

2008)). 

Present claims 1 and 22 clearly exclude adapalene from the scope of the claimed 

composition. Ahluwalia does not disclose or suggest a composition where adapalene is 

not an ingredient of the composition. Therefore , with respect to these claims, 

Ahluwalia, as the primary reference, alone or in combination with Hani, Garrett, Villa 

and Dreno, does not render obviously the composition of these claims. 

With respect to new claims 26 and 30, again the cited references alone, or in 

combination do not teach or suggest the compositions claimed therein, wherein 

dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in the composition. With 

regard to the Examiner's comments that the therapeutic activity of dapsone (referred to 

as an antibacterial agent in Villa) and adapalene (referred to as affecting cell 

differentiation and having an anti-inflammatory effect in Dreno) are different, Applicant 

notes that notwithstanding such effects or regardless of such effects, it is clear to one of 

1 For example, in In re Omeprazo/e patent Litig. v. Apotex Corp., 536 F.3d 1361 (Fed. Cir. 2008), the 
Federal Circuit gave considerable weight to the fact that even if one ordinarily skilled in the art would 
have recognized a particular problem, such a person would have been faced with multiple paths to 
solving the problem and would have been more likely to have chosen a solution different from the 
claimed invention in light of the known characteristics of the subject matter. In light of this, the 
Federal Circuit upheld the finding of nonobviousness of the district court. 

9 
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Patent 
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ordinary skill in the art that both adapalene and dapsone are anti-acne agents, i.e., they 

are active pharamaceutical ingredients suitable for the treatment of acne. As present 

claims 26 and 30 exclude any anti-acne agent other than dapsone, they are not 

rendered obvious in view of the cited references. 

Applicants respectfully submit that the presently claimed compositions are not 

obvious in view of the cited references, and respectfully requests the Examiner to 

withdraw the present rejection. 

CONCLUSION 

The above is believed to be a complete response to each and every ground of 

rejection as set for the in the Action dated June 11, 2014. The Examiner is respectfully 

invited to call the undersigned attorney to discuss any aspect of the present response to 

expedite prosecution and allowance of this case. If any fees are deemed due in 

connection with the filing of this Amendment, the Office is authorized to charge said 

fees Deposit Account 01-0885 or to credit any overpayment. 

Dated: August 21, 2014 

Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to: 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Allergan, Inc. (T2-2H) 
2525 Dupont Drive 
Irvine, CA 92612 
Telephone: 714-246-5089/Facsimile: 714/246-4249 

10 

Respectfully submitted, 

/Krishna G. Banerjee/ 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Registration No. 43,317 
Attorney for Applicants 
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ALLERGAN, INC. 
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FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

Kevin S. Warner 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
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19107US (AP) 1222 

EXAMINER 

DRAPER, LESLIE A ROYDS 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

1629 
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08/29/2014 ELECTRONIC 

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding. 

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication. 

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on above-indicated "Notification Date" to the 
following e-mail address(es): 

patents_ip@allergan.com 
pair_allergan@ firsttofile.com 

PTOL-90A (Rev. 04/07) 
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Application No. Applicant(s) 

14/082,955 WARNER ET AL. 
Applicant-Initiated Interview Summary 

Art Unit Examiner 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 1629 

All participants (applicant, applicant's representative, PTO personnel): 

(1) Leslie A. Rovds Draper (Primarv Exrl. 

(2) Krishna Banerjee (for Applicant!. 

Date of Interview: 14 August 2014. 

Type: [8J Telephonic 0 Video Conference 
0 Personal [copy given to: 0 applicant 

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: 0 Yes 
If Yes, brief description: __ . 

(3) __ . 

(4) __ . 

0 applicant's representative] 

1Z1 No. 

Issues Discussed 0101 [8J112 0102 [8J1 03 OOthers 
(For each of the checked box( es) above, please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion) 

Claim(s) discussed: 1.3. 12.13 and 21-23. 

Identification of prior art discussed: Ahluwalia et at. as used in the 103(al rejection. 

Substance of Interview 
(For each issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics may include: identification or clarification of a 
reference or a portion thereof, claim interpretation, proposed amendments, arguments of any applied references etc ... ) 

See Continuation Sheet. 

Applicant recordation instructions: The formal written reply to the last Office action must include the substance of the interview. (See MPEP 
section 713.04 ). If a reply to the last Office action has already been filed, applicant is given a non-extendable period of the longer of one month or 
thirty days from this interview date, or the mailing date of this interview summary form, whichever is later, to file a statement of the substance of the 
interview 

Examiner recordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and proper recordation of 
the substance of an interview should include the items listed in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the 
general thrust of each argument or issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the 
general results or outcome of the interview, to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached on the issues raised. 

0 Attachment 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Off1ce 

PTOL-413 (Rev. 8/11/2010) Interview Summary PaperNo.20140825 
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Summary of Record of Interview Requirements 

Manual of Patent Examining Procedure (MPEP), Section 713.04, Substance of Interview Must be Made of Record 
A complete written statement as to the substance of any face-to-face, video conference, or telephone interview with regard to an application must be made of record in the 
application whether or not an agreement with the examiner was reached at the interview. 

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) § 1.1331nterviews 
Paragraph (b) 

In every instance where reconsideration is requested in view of an interview with an examiner, a complete written statement of the reasons presented at the interview as 
warranting favorable action must be filed by the applicant. An interview does not remove the necessity for reply to Office action as specified in §§ t. t t t, t. t 35. (35 U .S.C. t 32) 

37 CFR §t .2 Business to be transacted in writing. 
All business with the Patent or Trademark Office should be transacted in writing. The personal attendance of applicants or their attorneys or agents at the Patent and 
Trademark Office is unnecessary. The action of the Patent and Trademark Office will be based exclusively on the written record in the Office. No attention will be paid to 
any alleged oral promise, stipulation, or understanding in relation to which there is disagreement or doubt. 

The action of the Patent and Trademark Office cannot be based exclusively on the written record in the Office if that record is itself 
incomplete through the failure to record the substance of interviews. 

It is the responsibility of the applicant or the attorney or agent to make the substance of an interview of record in the application file, unless 
the examiner indicates he or she will do so. It is the examiner's responsibility to see that such a record is made and to correct material inaccuracies 
which bear directly on the question of patentability. 

Examiners must complete an Interview Summary Form for each interview held where a matter of substance has been discussed during the 
interview by checking the appropriate boxes and filling in the blanks. Discussions regarding only procedural matters, directed solely to restriction 
requirements for which interview recordation is otherwise provided for in Section 812.01 of the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, or pointing 
out typographical errors or unreadable script in Office actions or the like, are excluded from the interview recordation procedures below. Where the 
substance of an interview is completely recorded in an Examiners Amendment, no separate Interview Summary Record is required. 

The Interview Summary Form shall be given an appropriate Paper No., placed in the right hand portion of the file, and listed on the 
"Contents" section of the file wrapper. In a personal interview, a duplicate of the Form is given to the applicant (or attorney or agent) at the 
conclusion of the interview. In the case of a telephone or video-conference interview, the copy is mailed to the applicant's correspondence address 
either with or prior to the next official communication. If additional correspondence from the examiner is not likely before an allowance or if other 
circumstances dictate, the Form should be mailed promptly after the interview rather than with the next official communication. 

The Form provides for recordation of the following information: 
-Application Number (Series Code and Serial Number) 
-Name of applicant 
-Name of examiner 
-Date of interview 
-Type of interview (telephonic, video-conference, or personal) 
-Name of participant(s) (applicant, attorney or agent, examiner, other PTO personnel, etc.) 
-An indication whether or not an exhibit was shown or a demonstration conducted 
-An identification of the specific prior art discussed 

An indication whether an agreement was reached and if so, a description of the general nature of the agreement (may be by 
attachment of a copy of amendments or claims agreed as being allowable). Note: Agreement as to allowability is tentative and does 
not restrict further action by the examiner to the contrary. 

-The signature of the examiner who conducted the interview (if Form is not an attachment to a signed Office action) 

It is desirable that the examiner orally remind the applicant of his or her obligation to record the substance of the interview of each case. It 
should be noted, however, that the Interview Summary Form will not normally be considered a complete and proper recordation of the interview 
unless it includes, or is supplemented by the applicant or the examiner to include, all of the applicable items required below concerning the 
substance of the interview. 

A complete and proper recordation of the substance of any interview should include at least the following applicable items: 
1) A brief description of the nature of any exhibit shown or any demonstration conducted, 
2) an identification of the claims discussed, 
3) an identification of the specific prior art discussed, 
4) an identification of the principal proposed amendments of a substantive nature discussed, unless these are already described on the 

Interview Summary Form completed by the Examiner, 
5) a brief identification of the general thrust of the principal arguments presented to the examiner, 

(The identification of arguments need not be lengthy or elaborate. A verbatim or highly detailed description of the arguments is not 
required. The identification of the arguments is sufficient if the general nature or thrust of the principal arguments made to the 
examiner can be understood in the context of the application file. Of course, the applicant may desire to emphasize and fully 
describe those arguments which he or she feels were or might be persuasive to the examiner.) 

6) a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed, and 
7) if appropriate, the general results or outcome of the interview unless already described in the Interview Summary Form completed by 

the examiner. 
Examiners are expected to carefully review the applicant's record of the substance of an interview. If the record is not complete and 

accurate, the examiner will give the applicant an extendable one month time period to correct the record. 

Examiner to Check for Accuracy 

If the claims are allowable for other reasons of record, the examiner should send a letter setting forth the examiner's version of the 
statement attributed to him or her. If the record is complete and accurate, the examiner should place the indication, "Interview Record OK" on the 
paper recording the substance of the interview along with the date and the examiner's initials. 
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Continuation Sheet (PTOL-413) Application No. 14/082,955 

Continuation of Substance of Interview including description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an 
agreement was reached, or any other comments: 

Applicant's representative discussed the pending rejection of the claims under 35 U.S.C. 1 03(a) and indicated that he 
wished to exclude adapalene from the topical pharmaceutical composition as claimed. The Examiner explained that the 
phrase "sole active agent" does not definitively exclude this component from the composition as claimed, as it is 
unclear what the "activity" of the agent is that is being excluded and also that the composition, as a whole, remains 
open to the inclusion of additional elements as evidenced by the use of the transitional phrase "comprising". Applicant's 
representative suggested potentially amending the claims to recite that the composition "does not include adapalene" 
or that "the sole agent to treat acne is adapalene". The Examiner indicated that, while it was possible that such 
amendments may potentially obviate the currently pending art rejections, they may raise the issue of new matter. The 
Examiner advised Applicant's representative that, should he submit such an amendment to the record, he should 
explicitly and clearly point to those particular sections of the as-filed specification that he believes provides support for 
such amendments to the claims. Applicant's representative inquired as to whether the Examiner had searched 
embodiments of the claimed topical pharmaceutical composition in which adapalene was excluded from the 
composition (despite the fact that claims definitively excluding this component had not yet been presented in the 
record). The Examiner replied that a proper search was conducted on the claims as presented and no definitive 
determination of patentability has made on embodiments not yet presented in the record (in particular, claims that 
excluded adapalene from the composition as a whole). Applicant's representative indicated that he would consider 
filing amendments in the case and the Examiner indicated that any amendments submitted to the record would be 
considered as appropriate. 
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Advisory Action 
Application No. 
14/082,955 

Applicant(s) 
WARNER ET AL. 

Before the Filing of an Appeal Brief Examiner Art Unit I AlA (First Inventor to File) Status 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 1629 Yes 

--The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address -

THE REPLY FILED 21 August 2014 FAILS TO PLACE THIS APPLICATION IN CONDITION FOR ALLOWANCE. 
NO NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED 

1. 181 The reply was filed after a final rejection. No Notice of Appeal has been filed. To avoid abandonment of this application, applicant must timely file 
one of the following replies: (1) an amendment, affidavit, or other evidence, which places the application in condition for allowance; 
(2) a Notice of Appeal (with appeal fee) in compliance with 37 CFR 41.31; or (3) a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) in compliance with 
37 CFR 1.114 if this is a utility or plant application. Note that RCEs are not permitted in design applications. The reply must be filed within one of 
the following time periods: 

a) [8] The period for reply expires ~months from the mailing date of the final rejection. 
b) D The period for reply expires on: (1) the mailing date of this Advisory Action; or (2) the date set forth in the final rejection, whichever is later. 

In no event, however, will the statutory period for reply expire later than SIX MONTHS from the mailing date of the final rejection. 
c) D A prior Advisory Action was mailed more than 3 months after the mailing date of the final rejection in response to a first after-final reply filed 

within 2 months of the mailing date of the final rejection. The current period for reply expires months from the mailing date of 
the prior Advisory Action or SIX MONTHS from the mailing date of the final rejection, whichever is earlier. 

Examiner Note: If box 1 is checked, check either box (a), (b) or (c). ONLY CHECK BOX (b) WHEN THIS ADVISORY ACTION IS THE 
FIRST RESPONSE TO APPLICANT'S FIRST AFTER-FINAL REPLY WHICH WAS FILED WITHIN TWO MONTHS OF THE FINAL 
REJECTION. ONLY CHECK BOX (c) IN THE LIMITED SITUATION SET FORTH UNDER BOX (c). See MPEP 706.07(f). 

Extensions of time may be obtained under 37 CFR 1.136(a). The date on which the petition under 37 CFR 1.136(a) and the appropriate 
extension fee have been filed is the date for purposes of determining the period of extension and the corresponding amount of the fee. The 
appropriate extension fee under 37 CFR 1.17(a) is calculated from: (1) the expiration date of the shortened statutory period for reply originally 
set in the final Office action; or (2) as set forth in (b) or (c) above, if checked. Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the 
mailing date of the final rejection, even if timely filed, may reduce any earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b). 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 

2. D The Notice of Appeal was filed on __ . A brief in compliance with 37 CFR 41 .37 must be filed within two months of the date of filing the 
Notice of Appeal (37 CFR 41.37(a)), or any extension thereof (37 CFR 41.37(e)), to avoid dismissal of the appeal. Since a Notice of 
Appeal has been filed, any reply must be filed within the time period set forth in 37 CFR 41.37(a). 

AMENDMENTS 

3. [8] The proposed amendments filed after a final rejection, but prior to the date of filing a brief, will not be entered because 
a) [8] They raise new issues that would require further consideration and/or search (see NOTE below); 
b) [8] They raise the issue of new matter (see NOTE below); 
c) [8] They are not deemed to place the application in better form for appeal by materially reducing or simplifying the issues for 

appeal; and/or 
d) [8] They present additional claims without canceling a corresponding number of finally rejected claims. 

NOTE: See Continuation Sheet. (See 37 CFR 1.116 and 41.33(a)). 

4. [8] The amendments are not in compliance with 37 CFR 1.121. See attached Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment (PTOL-324). 

5. D Applicant's reply has overcome the following rejection(s): __ . 

6. D Newly proposed or amended claim(s) __ would be allowable if submitted in a separate, timely filed amendment canceling the non
allowable claim(s). 

7. [8] For purposes of appeal, the proposed amendment(s): (a) 181 will not be entered, or (b) D will be entered, and an explanation of how the 
new or amended claims would be rejected is provided below or appended. 

AFFIDAVIT OR OTHER EVIDENCE 

8. D A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on __ . 

9. D The affidavit or other evidence filed after final action, but before or on the date of filing a Notice of Appeal will not be entered because 
applicant failed to provide a showing of good and sufficient reasons why the affidavit or other evidence is necessary and was not earlier 
presented. See 37 CFR 1.116(e). 

10. D The affidavit or other evidence filed after the date of filing the Notice of Appeal, but prior to the date of filing a brief, will not be entered 
because the affidavit or other evidence failed to overcome g!! rejections under appeal and/or appellant fails to provide a showing of good 
and sufficient reasons why it is necessary and was not earlier presented. See 37 CFR 41.33(d)(1 ). 

11. D The affidavit or other evidence is entered. An explanation of the status of the claims after entry is below or attached. 
REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION/OTHER 

12. 181 The request for reconsideration has been considered but does NOT place the application in condition for allowance because: 
See Continuation Sheet. 

13. D Note the attached Information Disclosure Statement(s). (PTO/SB/08) Paper No(s). __ 
14. D Other: __ . 

STATUS OF CLAIMS 

15. The status of the claim(s) is (or will be) as follows: 
Claim(s) allowed: 
Claim(s) objected to: 
Claim(s) rejected: 1 ,3, 12,13 and 21-23. 
Claim(s) withdrawn from consideration: 18-20,24-25. 

I 
/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Off1ce 
PTOL-303 (Rev. 08-2013) Advisory Action Before the Filing of an Appeal Brief Part of Paper No. 20140825 
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Continuation Sheet (PTOL-303) Application No. 14/082,955 

Continuation of 3. NOTE: Applicant's request filed August 21, 2014 for entry into AFCP 2.0 is acknowledged, but is denied because the 
response cannot be reviewed and a search conducted in the limited amount of time authorized for this pilot program. Therefore, the 
response is being reviewed under pre-pilot practice. 

The proposed amendments are not entered because: (i) Applicant proposes to now limit the claims to specifically exclude the component 
adapalene from the claimed topical pharmaceutical composition, which clearly raises new issues that require further consideration of the 
presently applied art, as well as a new search to determine the applicability of any additional prior art that would apply to the claims as 
narrowed by this proposed amendment; (ii) the addition of this new limitation to specifically exclude adapalene from the topical 
pharmaceutical composition as claimed clearly raises the issue of new matter, as it requires a reassessment of the originally filed 
disclosure to determine whether there is adequate written support for this newly added limitation, as well as to determine the support for 
newly added claims 26-30; and (iii) Applicant has added five new claims and cancelled five claims, but the five cancelled claims were not 
finally rejected (as they were withdrawn from examination as being directed to non-elected subject matter) and, therefore, Applicant has 
added five new claims without cancelling a corresponding number of finally rejected claims. 

Moreover, as the proposed claim amendments clearly raise substantive new issues, they also do not place the application in better form for 
appeal by materially reducing or simplifying the issues for appeal. 

Applicant is entitled only to "cursory" review after-final under pre-pilot practice. MPEP 714.13, part II. "Cursory", or superficial, review does 
not include substantive consideration of new limitations, particularly when they raise new issues that require further consideration and 
search. As Applicant's amendments clearly warrant substantive, not cursory, review for the various reasons above, the amendments are 
not entered into the record. 

Continuation of 11. does NOT place the application in condition for allowance because: Applicant requests reconsideration of the present 
application with regard to the rejections of record in light of the amendments to the claims proposed in the after-final amendment dated 
August 21, 2014. As the remarks are directed to the obviation of these rejections as a result of the proposed claim amendments, which are 
not entered into the record for the reasons above, the remarks are not found persuasive. 

For these reasons, the claims remain rejected for the reasons of record set forth in the final rejection dated June 11, 2014. Said reasons 
are herein incorporated by reference, but are not repeated herein so as not to burden the record. 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

2 
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Application No. Applicant(s) 

14/082,955 WARNER ET AL. 
Applicant-Initiated Interview Summary 

Art Unit Examiner 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 1629 

All participants (applicant, applicant's representative, PTO personnel): 

(1) Leslie A. Rovds Draper (Primarv Exrl. 

(2) Krishna Banerjee (for Applicant!. 

Date of Interview: 14 August 2014. 

Type: [8J Telephonic 0 Video Conference 
0 Personal [copy given to: 0 applicant 

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: 0 Yes 
If Yes, brief description: __ . 

(3) __ . 

(4) __ . 

0 applicant's representative] 

1Z1 No. 

Issues Discussed 0101 [8J112 0102 [8J1 03 OOthers 
(For each of the checked box( es) above, please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion) 

Claim(s) discussed: 1.3. 12.13 and 21-23. 

Identification of prior art discussed: Ahluwalia et at. as used in the 103(al rejection. 

Substance of Interview 
(For each issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics may include: identification or clarification of a 
reference or a portion thereof, claim interpretation, proposed amendments, arguments of any applied references etc ... ) 

See Continuation Sheet. 

Applicant recordation instructions: The formal written reply to the last Office action must include the substance of the interview. (See MPEP 
section 713.04 ). If a reply to the last Office action has already been filed, applicant is given a non-extendable period of the longer of one month or 
thirty days from this interview date, or the mailing date of this interview summary form, whichever is later, to file a statement of the substance of the 
interview 

Examiner recordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and proper recordation of 
the substance of an interview should include the items listed in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the 
general thrust of each argument or issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the 
general results or outcome of the interview, to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached on the issues raised. 

0 Attachment 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Off1ce 

PTOL-413 (Rev. 8/11/2010) Interview Summary PaperNo.20140825 
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Summary of Record of Interview Requirements 

Manual of Patent Examining Procedure (MPEP), Section 713.04, Substance of Interview Must be Made of Record 
A complete written statement as to the substance of any face-to-face, video conference, or telephone interview with regard to an application must be made of record in the 
application whether or not an agreement with the examiner was reached at the interview. 

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) § 1.1331nterviews 
Paragraph (b) 

In every instance where reconsideration is requested in view of an interview with an examiner, a complete written statement of the reasons presented at the interview as 
warranting favorable action must be filed by the applicant. An interview does not remove the necessity for reply to Office action as specified in §§ t. t t t, t. t 35. (35 U .S.C. t 32) 

37 CFR §t .2 Business to be transacted in writing. 
All business with the Patent or Trademark Office should be transacted in writing. The personal attendance of applicants or their attorneys or agents at the Patent and 
Trademark Office is unnecessary. The action of the Patent and Trademark Office will be based exclusively on the written record in the Office. No attention will be paid to 
any alleged oral promise, stipulation, or understanding in relation to which there is disagreement or doubt. 

The action of the Patent and Trademark Office cannot be based exclusively on the written record in the Office if that record is itself 
incomplete through the failure to record the substance of interviews. 

It is the responsibility of the applicant or the attorney or agent to make the substance of an interview of record in the application file, unless 
the examiner indicates he or she will do so. It is the examiner's responsibility to see that such a record is made and to correct material inaccuracies 
which bear directly on the question of patentability. 

Examiners must complete an Interview Summary Form for each interview held where a matter of substance has been discussed during the 
interview by checking the appropriate boxes and filling in the blanks. Discussions regarding only procedural matters, directed solely to restriction 
requirements for which interview recordation is otherwise provided for in Section 812.01 of the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, or pointing 
out typographical errors or unreadable script in Office actions or the like, are excluded from the interview recordation procedures below. Where the 
substance of an interview is completely recorded in an Examiners Amendment, no separate Interview Summary Record is required. 

The Interview Summary Form shall be given an appropriate Paper No., placed in the right hand portion of the file, and listed on the 
"Contents" section of the file wrapper. In a personal interview, a duplicate of the Form is given to the applicant (or attorney or agent) at the 
conclusion of the interview. In the case of a telephone or video-conference interview, the copy is mailed to the applicant's correspondence address 
either with or prior to the next official communication. If additional correspondence from the examiner is not likely before an allowance or if other 
circumstances dictate, the Form should be mailed promptly after the interview rather than with the next official communication. 

The Form provides for recordation of the following information: 
-Application Number (Series Code and Serial Number) 
-Name of applicant 
-Name of examiner 
-Date of interview 
-Type of interview (telephonic, video-conference, or personal) 
-Name of participant(s) (applicant, attorney or agent, examiner, other PTO personnel, etc.) 
-An indication whether or not an exhibit was shown or a demonstration conducted 
-An identification of the specific prior art discussed 

An indication whether an agreement was reached and if so, a description of the general nature of the agreement (may be by 
attachment of a copy of amendments or claims agreed as being allowable). Note: Agreement as to allowability is tentative and does 
not restrict further action by the examiner to the contrary. 

-The signature of the examiner who conducted the interview (if Form is not an attachment to a signed Office action) 

It is desirable that the examiner orally remind the applicant of his or her obligation to record the substance of the interview of each case. It 
should be noted, however, that the Interview Summary Form will not normally be considered a complete and proper recordation of the interview 
unless it includes, or is supplemented by the applicant or the examiner to include, all of the applicable items required below concerning the 
substance of the interview. 

A complete and proper recordation of the substance of any interview should include at least the following applicable items: 
1) A brief description of the nature of any exhibit shown or any demonstration conducted, 
2) an identification of the claims discussed, 
3) an identification of the specific prior art discussed, 
4) an identification of the principal proposed amendments of a substantive nature discussed, unless these are already described on the 

Interview Summary Form completed by the Examiner, 
5) a brief identification of the general thrust of the principal arguments presented to the examiner, 

(The identification of arguments need not be lengthy or elaborate. A verbatim or highly detailed description of the arguments is not 
required. The identification of the arguments is sufficient if the general nature or thrust of the principal arguments made to the 
examiner can be understood in the context of the application file. Of course, the applicant may desire to emphasize and fully 
describe those arguments which he or she feels were or might be persuasive to the examiner.) 

6) a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed, and 
7) if appropriate, the general results or outcome of the interview unless already described in the Interview Summary Form completed by 

the examiner. 
Examiners are expected to carefully review the applicant's record of the substance of an interview. If the record is not complete and 

accurate, the examiner will give the applicant an extendable one month time period to correct the record. 

Examiner to Check for Accuracy 

If the claims are allowable for other reasons of record, the examiner should send a letter setting forth the examiner's version of the 
statement attributed to him or her. If the record is complete and accurate, the examiner should place the indication, "Interview Record OK" on the 
paper recording the substance of the interview along with the date and the examiner's initials. 
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Continuation Sheet (PTOL-413) Application No. 14/082,955 

Continuation of Substance of Interview including description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an 
agreement was reached, or any other comments: 

Applicant's representative discussed the pending rejection of the claims under 35 U.S.C. 1 03(a) and indicated that he 
wished to exclude adapalene from the topical pharmaceutical composition as claimed. The Examiner explained that the 
phrase "sole active agent" does not definitively exclude this component from the composition as claimed, as it is 
unclear what the "activity" of the agent is that is being excluded and also that the composition, as a whole, remains 
open to the inclusion of additional elements as evidenced by the use of the transitional phrase "comprising". Applicant's 
representative suggested potentially amending the claims to recite that the composition "does not include adapalene" 
or that "the sole agent to treat acne is adapalene". The Examiner indicated that, while it was possible that such 
amendments may potentially obviate the currently pending art rejections, they may raise the issue of new matter. The 
Examiner advised Applicant's representative that, should he submit such an amendment to the record, he should 
explicitly and clearly point to those particular sections of the as-filed specification that he believes provides support for 
such amendments to the claims. Applicant's representative inquired as to whether the Examiner had searched 
embodiments of the claimed topical pharmaceutical composition in which adapalene was excluded from the 
composition (despite the fact that claims definitively excluding this component had not yet been presented in the 
record). The Examiner replied that a proper search was conducted on the claims as presented and no definitive 
determination of patentability has made on embodiments not yet presented in the record (in particular, claims that 
excluded adapalene from the composition as a whole). Applicant's representative indicated that he would consider 
filing amendments in the case and the Examiner indicated that any amendments submitted to the record would be 
considered as appropriate. 
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Notice of Non-Compliant 
Amendment (37 CFR 1. 121) 

Application No. 

14/082,955 
Examiner 

Applicant(s) 

WARNER ET AL. 
Art Unit 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 1629 
-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

The amendment document filed on 21 August 2014 is considered non-compliant because it has failed to meet the 
requirements of 37 CFR 1.121 or 1.4. In order for the amendment document to be compliant, correction of the following 
item(s) is required. 

THE FOLLOWING MARKED (X) ITEM(S) CAUSE THE AMENDMENT DOCUMENT TO BE NON-COMPLIANT: 
D 1. Amendments to the specification: 

D A. Amended paragraph(s) do not include markings. 
D B. New paragraph(s) should not be underlined. 
D C. Other . 

D 2. Abstract: 
D A. Not presented on a separate sheet. 37 CFR 1.72. 
D B. Other . 

D 3. Amendments to the drawings: 
D A. The drawings are not properly identified in the top margin as "Replacement Sheet," "New Sheet," or 

"Annotated Sheet" as required by 37 CFR 1.121(d). 
D B. The practice of submitting proposed drawing correction has been eliminated. Replacement drawings 

showing amended figures, without markings, in compliance with 37 CFR 1.84 are required. 
D C. Other __ 

1Z1 4. Amendments to the claims: 
D A. A complete listing of all of the claims is not present. 
D B. The listing of claims does not include the text of all pending claims (including withdrawn claims) 
1Z1 C. Each claim has not been provided with the proper status identifier, and as such, the individual status 

of each claim cannot be identified. Note: the status of every claim must be indicated after its claim 
number by using one of the following status identifiers: (Original), (Currently amended), (Canceled), 
(Previously presented), (New), (Not entered), (Withdrawn) and (Withdrawn-currently amended). 

D D. The claims of this amendment paper have not been presented in ascending numerical order. 
1Z1 E. Other: See Continuation Sheet. 

D 5. Other (e.g., the amendment is unsigned or not signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.4): 

For further explanation of the amendment format required by 37 CFR 1.121, see MPEP § 714. 

TIME PERIODS FOR FILING A REPLY TO THIS NOTICE: 

1. Applicant is given no new time period if the non-compliant amendment is an after-final amendment or an amendment 
filed after allowance. If applicant wishes to resubmit the non-compliant after-final amendment with corrections, the 
entire corrected amendment must be resubmitted. 

2. Applicant is given two months from the mail date of this notice to supply the correction, if the non-compliant 
amendment is one of the following: a preliminary amendment, a non-final amendment (including a submission for a 
request for continued examination (RCE) under 37 CFR 1.114), a supplemental amendment filed within a suspension 
period under 37 CFR 1.1 03(a) or (c), and an amendment filed in response to a Quayle action. If any of above boxes 1. 
to 4. are checked, the correction required is only the corrected section of the non-compliant amendment in 
compliance with 37 CFR 1 .121. 

Extensions of time are available under 37 CFR 1.136(a) only if the non-compliant amendment is a non-final 
amendment or an amendment filed in response to a Quayle action. 

Failure to timely respond to this notice will result in: 
Abandonment of the application if the non-compliant amendment is a non-final amendment or an amendment 
filed in response to a Quayle action; or 
Non-entry of the amendment if the non-compliant amendment is a preliminary amendment or supplemental 
amendment. 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Off1ce 
PTOL-324 (11-13) 

Part of Paper No. 20140825 
Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment (37 CFR 1.121) 
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Continuation Sheet {PTOL-324) Application No. 14/082,955 

Continuation of 4(e) Other: 

Newly added claims 26 and 30 are improperly presented with underlining, which fails to comply with 37 CFR 1 .121 (c). 37 CFR 1.121 (c) 
expressly states that new claims added by amendment must be added in clean version (without any underlining). Note, further, that 37 CFR 
1.121 (c) contains no provisions for the use of boldfaced type in amended claims. In addition, "Previously canceled" (as used to denote 
claims 2, 4-11 and 14-17) is not an approved status identifier in accordance with 37 CFR 1.121 (c). 37 CFR 1.121 (c) indicates that 
"Canceled" is an approved status identifier to denote a cancelled claim. As such, the amendments are noncompliant. 
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Receipt date: 08/21/2014 14082955 - GAU: 1 629 
Reply under 37 CFR 1.116- Expedited Procedure-TC 1600 

Response under After Final consideration Pilot 2.0 

DO NOT ENTER: /LARD/ (08/25/2014) 
19107 (AP) 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Applicant: Kevin S. Warner et al. Group Art Unit: 1629 

Serial No.: 14/082,955 Examiner: Draper, Leslie A 
Royds 

Filed: November 18, 2013 Confirmation No.: 1222 

For: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND FILED ELECTRONICALLY 
DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

RESPONSE TO FINAL OFFICE ACTION DATED JUNE 11,2014- REPLY UNDER 37 
CFR 1.116-EXPEDITED PROCEDURE- RESPONSE BEING FILED UNDER THE 

AFTER FINAL CONSIDERATION PILOT PROGRAM 2.0 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The following is an amendment and response to the Final Office Action mailed 

June 11, 2014. Applicant respectfully notes that this is a reply under 37 CFR 1.116 and 

therefore respectfully requests expedited processing and reply by the Examiner in 

accordance with the provisions and time periods described in MPEP 714.13(V). 

Applicant is concurrently filing a Certification and Request for Consideration under the 

After Final Consideration Pilot Program 2.0. 

Amendments to the Claims are reflected in the listing of claims which begins 

on page 2 of this paper. 

Remarks/Arguments begin on page 4 of this paper. 

1 
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Doc code: RCEX 
Doc description: Request for Continued Examination (RCE) 

PTOISBI30EFS (07-09) 
Approved for use through 07/3112012. OMB 0651-0031 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

REQUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION(RCE)TRANSMITTAL 
(Submitted Only via EFS-Web) 

Application 
14/082,955 

I 
Filing 

1 2013-11-18 
Docket Number 

19107US (AP) I Art 11629 Number Date (if applicable) Unit 

First Named 
Kevin S. Warner 

Examiner 
Leslie A. Royds Draper 

Inventor Name 

This is a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) under 37 CFR 1.114 of the above-identified application. 
Request for Continued Examination (RCE) practice under 37 CFR 1.114 does not apply to any utility or plant application filed prior to June 8, 
1995, or to any design application. The Instruction Sheet for this form is located at WWW.USPTO.GOV 

SUBMISSION REQUIRED UNDER 37 CFR 1.114 

Note: If the RCE is proper, any previously filed unentered amendments and amendments enclosed with the RCE will be entered in the order 
in which they were filed unless applicant instructs otherwise. If applicant does not wish to have any previously filed unentered amendment(s) 
entered, applicant must request non-entry of such amendment(s). 

D Previously submitted. If a final Office action is outstanding, any amendments filed after the final Office action may be considered as a 
submission even if this box is not checked. 

D Consider the arguments in the Appeal Brief or Reply Brief previously filed on 

D Other 

[g] Enclosed 

[g] Amendment/Reply 

D Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) 

D Affidavit(s)/ Declaration(s) 

D Other 

MISCELLANEOUS 

D 
Suspension of action on the above-identified application is requested under 37 CFR 1.1 03(c) for a period of months 
(Period of suspension shall not exceed 3 months; Fee under 37 CFR 1.17(i) required) 

D Other 

FEES 

The RCE fee under 37 CFR 1.17(e) is required by 37 CFR 1.114 when the RCE is filed. 
[g] The Director is hereby authorized to charge any underpayment of fees, or credit any overpayments, to 

Deposit Account No 010885 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENT REQUIRED 

[g] Patent Practitioner Signature 

D Applicant Signature 

EFS - Web 2.1.15 
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Doc code: RCEX 
Doc description: Request for Continued Examination (RCE) 

PTOISBI30EFS (07-09) 
Approved for use through 07/3112012. OMB 0651-0031 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Signature of Registered U.S. Patent Practitioner 

Signature !Krishna Banerjee! Date (YYYY-MM-DD} 2014-09-08 

Name Krishna Banerjee Registration Number 43317 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.114. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to 
file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is 
estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time 
will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for 
reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

If you need assistance in completing the form, ca/11-800-PT0-9199 and select option 2. 

EFS - Web 2.1.15 
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Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579} requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the 
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be 
advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b )(2}; (2) furnishing of the information 
solicited is voluntary; and (3} the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested 
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may 
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information 
Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a}. Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the 
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a 
court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement 
negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a 
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the 
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need 
for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the 
requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records 
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, 
pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of 
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, 
or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to 
recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this 
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce} directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make 
determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of 
the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may 
be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an 
application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is 
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 

EFS - Web 2.1.15 
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal 

Application Number: 14082955 

Filing Date: 18-Nov-2013 

Title of Invention: 
TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Kevin S. Warner 

Filer: Krishna G. Banerjee/Rosemary Kaiwi 

Attorney Docket Number: 191 07US (AP) 

Filed as Large Entity 

Utility under 35 USC 111 (a) Filing Fees 

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount 
Sub-Total in 

USD($) 

Basic Filing: 

Pages: 

Claims: 

Miscellaneous-Filing: 

Petition: 

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference: 

Post-Allowance-and-Post-Issuance: 

Extension-of-Time: 
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Description Fee Code Quantity Amount 
Sub-Total in 

USD($) 

Miscellaneous: 

Request for Continued Examination 1801 1 1200 1200 

Total in USD ($) 1200 
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt 

EFSID: 20078495 

Application Number: 14082955 

International Application Number: 

Confirmation Number: 1222 

Title of Invention: 
TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Kevin S. Warner 

Customer Number: 51957 

Filer: Krishna G. Banerjee/Rosemary Kaiwi 

Filer Authorized By: Krishna G. Banerjee 

Attorney Docket Number: 191 07US (AP) 

Receipt Date: 08-SEP-2014 

Filing Date: 18-NOV-2013 

TimeStamp: 17:59:47 

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111 (a) 

Payment information: 

Submitted with Payment yes 

Payment Type Deposit Account 

Payment was successfully received in RAM $1200 

RAM confirmation Number 5057 

Deposit Account 010885 

Authorized User 

The Director of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows: 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees) 
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.19 (Document supply fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.20 (Post Issuance fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.21 (Miscellaneous fees and charges) 

File Listing: 

Document 
Document Description File Name 

File Size( Bytes)/ Multi Pages 
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (ifappl.) 

122803 

1 
19107 _Resp_to_Notice_of_No 

yes 10 
ncompi_Amend_090814.pdf 

ca43568d 1 cfbd3c31 d7843770ab2383535d 
d2d7a 

Multipart Description/PDF files in .zip description 

Document Description Start End 

Response After Final Action 1 1 

Claims 2 3 

Applicant Arguments/Remarks Made in an Amendment 4 10 

Warnings: 

Information: 

797991 

2 
Request for Continued Examination 
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ed0ca44a93058b2cc4 7 e207e 719aeb9a040 
94d24 

Warnings: 

Information: 

30729 

3 Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info. pdf no 2 
1 Oa960be 7e97025dd064a6c3500d5fc03d3 

68ff2 

Warnings: 

Information: 

Total Files Size (in bytes) 951523 
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this 
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application. 

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371 
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 0), a Notification of the International Application Number 
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 
the application. 
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19107 (AP) 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Applicant: Kevin S. Warner et al. Group Art Unit: 1629 

Serial No.: 14/082,955 Examiner: Draper, Leslie A 
Royds 

Filed: November 18, 2013 Confirmation No.: 1222 

For: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND FILED ELECTRONICALLY 
DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

AMENDMENTS & RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF NON-COMPLIANT AMENDMENT (37 
CFR 1.121) OF AUGUST 29,2014 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The following is response to the Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment (37 CFR 

1.121) dated August 29, 2014. On August 21, 2014, Applicant had filed an amendment 

and response to the final office action of June, 11, 2014, for which the applicant 

received the above Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment. The present amendment and 

response is identical to the response filed on August 21, 2014, except that it addresses 

the aforementioned Notice of Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment. 

Amendments to the Claims are reflected in the listing of claims which begins 

on page 2 of this paper. 

Remarks/Arguments begin on page 4 of this paper. 

1 
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Amendments & Response to Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment 
14/082,955 

Amendments to the Claims 

19107US (AP) 

The following claims replace all prior claims presented in this application. 

1. (Currently amended) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising: 

about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w dapsone as the sole active agent; 

about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water; wherein the composition does not comprise adapalene. 

2. (Canceled) 

3. (Previously presented) The composition of claim 1, wherein the diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 30% w/w. 

Claims 4-11. (Canceled) 

12. (Original) The composition of claim 1, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder is 

present at a concentration of about 4% w/w. 

13. (Original) The composition of claim 1, further comprising methyl paraben. 

Claims 14-20. (Canceled) 

21. (Previously presented) The composition of claim 1, wherein the dapsone is 

present in the composition at a concentration of about 7.5% w/w. 

22. (Currently amended) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising: 

about 7.5% w/w dapsone as the sole active agent; 

about 30% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 4% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water; wherein the composition does not comprise adapalene. 

2 
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Amendments & Response to Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment 
14/082,955 19107US (AP) 

23. (Previously presented) The composition of claim 22, further comprising methyl 

para ben. 

Claims 24-25. (Canceled) 

26. (New) A topical pharmaceutical composition for the treatment of acne, comprising: 

about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w dapsone; 

about 25% w/w to about 35% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; and 

water; wherein the dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in 

the composition. 

27. (New) The composition of claim 26, wherein the diethylene glycol monoethyl 

ether is present at a concentration of about 30% w/w. 

28. (New) The composition of claim 26, further comprising methyl paraben. 

29. (New) The composition of claim 26, wherein the dapsone is present in the 

composition at a concentration of about 7.5% w/w. 

30. (New) A topical pharmaceutical composition for the treatment of acne, 

comprising: 

about 7.5% w/w dapsone; 

about 30% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 4% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water; wherein the dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in the 

composition. 

3 
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Amendments & Response to Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment 
14/082,955 

REMARKS/ARGUMENTS 

19107US (AP) 

The undersigned attorney thanks the Examiner for the courtesy extended to him 

to discuss this case through a phone interview on August 14, 2014. 

Claims 1-3, 12, 13, and 18-25 were pending in the application. In the present 

Amendment, Applicant has amended claims 1 and 22; canceled claims 18-20, and 24-

25; and added new claims 26-29. All of the claim amendments and new claims are fully 

supported by the specification as filed, and no new matter has been added. 

Support for the recitation "wherein the composition does not comprise 

adapalene" in amended claims 1 and 22, and for the recitation "for the treatment of 

acne" and "wherein the dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in the 

composition" in new claims 26 and 30 can be found for example in Table 1 (page 15 of 

the specification, wherein only dapsone and no adapalene is used in the formulation); in 

paragraph [009], pages 2-3 (referring to dapsone and dapsone/adapalene compositions 

useful for treating a variety of dermatological condition, including acne); paragraph 

[006], page 2 of the specification (referring to a need for compositions and methods 

used in the treatment of acne); paragraph [008], page 2 of the specification (referring to 

the use of dapsone as an anti-inflammatory agent, and to its use to treat acne vulgaris); 

paragraph [004], pages 1-2 of the specification (referring to "active agent known to have 

anti-acne activity"). 

Claim Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 112 

On pages 2-3 of the Action, claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 stand rejected under 35 

U.S.C. 112 (b) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph, as allegedly being 

indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which 

the inventor or a joint inventor, or for pre-AlA the applicant regards as the invention. 

The Examiner refers to the phrase "the sole active agent", and asserts that this 

phrase renders the term indefinite because it is unclear what "activity" of other agents is 

eliminated by phrase. The Examiner also asserts that there is insufficient antecedent 

basis for this term. 

The phrase "sole active agent' is no longer used in currently amended claims 1 

and 22; according this rejection is moot with respect to these claims, and claims 

4 
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dependent thereon, viz., claims 12-13, 21, and 23. In so far as this rejection is applied 

to new claims 26-30, Applicant traverses this rejection. 

Claims 26 and 30 recite that "dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment 

of acne in the composition". Thus the "activity" here clearly refers to the anti-acne 

activity of dapsone. The claim language also makes it clear, that other than dapsone, 

there is no other ingredient in the claimed composition that has "anti-acne" activity. 

The phrase "active agent" has the same meaning as "active ingredient (AI)"/ "active 

pharmaceutical ingredient (API)", and in conjunction with the phrase "for the treatment 

of acne" leaves no room for ambiguity that the "activity" here refers to the "anti-acne" 

activity. Applicant also does not find any lack of antecedent basis in claims 26-30. 

Accordingly, Applicant respectfully requests the Examiner to withdraw the 

rejection. 

Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 103 

On pages 3-7 of the Action, claims 1, 3, 12-13 and 21-23 stand rejected under 35 

U .S.C. 1 03 as allegedly being unpatentable over Ahluwalia et al. (WO 2011/014627 A 1; 

February 2011; hereinafter "Ahluwalia") in view of Hani et al., (W0201 0/105052 A 1; 

hereinafter "Hani"), citing to Garrett (WO 2009/108147 A1; 2009), Villa (U.S. Patent 

7,531 ,694; 2009), and Dreno (U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 201 0/0130613; 

201 0) to show facts,. 

The Examiner cites Ahluwalia for allegedly teaching compositions comprising 

dapsone and adapalene for the treatment of acne and other dermatological conditions 

(referring to abstract). The Examiner refers to Ahluwalia teaching that 

dapsone/adapalene compositions preferably contain, inter alia, 0.5-10% w/w dapsone 

and 0.1-0.3% w/w adapalene, as well as 1-50% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 

and 1-8% w/w hydroxyethyl cellulose as a thickener (referring to Table 1, p.8). 

The Examiner cites Garrett for allegedly teaching that TRANSCUTOL is 

synonymous with DGME, which is diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (referring to 

Garrett, p. 14, I. 5-6). 

The Examiner cites Villa for allegedly teaching that dapsone is an antibacterial 

agent (col. 1, I. 1 0-16), and Dreno for allegedly teaching that adapalene is a retinoid that 

5 
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affects cell differentiation and exerts an anti-inflammatory effect (referring to p. 1, para. 

[0023]). The Examiner asserts that as adapalene does not possess the same 

therapeutic activity as dapsone, it is therefore, not patentably excluded from the instant 

claims as being another "active agent" with the same activity as dapsone. 

The Examiner cites Hani for allegedly teaching that acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyltaurate copolymer is a thickener or viscosity increasing agent suitable 

for use in topical personal care compositions (p. 24-28, para [0018]; abstract). 

The Examiner asserts that a person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective 

date of the claimed invention would have had a reasonable expectation of success in 

substituting the hydroxyethyl cellulose thickener of the dapsone formulation described in 

Ahluwalia as being advantageously incorporated in an amount of 1-8% w/w, particularly 

2% w/w or 4% w/w, with acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer 

because each was well known in the art to be a suitable thickening agent for topical 

personal care products, as evidenced by Ahluwalia and Hani. 

The Examiner concludes by asserting that Ahluwalia clearly teaches the use of 

every component recited the present composition in amounts that clearly meet or 

encompass the ranges specifically recited in the present claims, and that a person of 

ordinary skill in the art before the effective date of the claimed invention would have had 

a reasonable expectation of success in varying the amount of the components of the 

composition as described in Ahluwalia within the disclosed ranges therein. 

Applicant respectfully disagrees with the Examiner's position and traverses this 

rejection. Applicant contends that the cited references alone or in combination do not 

teach or suggest all the claim limitations. 

In Graham v. John Deere Co. of Kansas City, 383 U.S. 1 (1966), the court set out 

a framework for applying the statutory language of § 1 03, language itself based on the 

logic of the earlier decision in Hotchkiss v. Greenwood, 11 How. 248 (1851 ), and its 

progeny. See KSR lnt'l Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 127 S. Ct. 1727, 1734 (2007). It is an 

objective analysis. 

Under § 103, the scope and content of the prior art are to be determined; 

differences between the prior art and the claims at issue are to be ascertained; and the 

level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art resolved. Against this background, the 

6 
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obviousness or nonobviousness of the subject matter is determined. See Graham v. 

John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1, 17 (1966). 

It is well settled that Graham v. John Deere Co. is to be followed in the 

consideration and determination of obviousness under 35 U.S.C. § 103. In doing so, 

four factual inquiries are made: 

(1) Determining the scope and contents of the prior art; 

(2) Ascertaining the differences between the prior art and the claims in issue; 

(3) Resolving the level of ordinary skill in the pertinent art; and 

(4) Evaluating relevant evidence of secondary considerations. 

When applying 35 U.S.C. § 103, the following basic considerations of law must 

be adhered to: (1) the claimed invention must be considered as a whole; (2) the 

references must be considered as a whole and must suggest the desirability and thus 

the obviousness of making the combination; (3) the references must be viewed without 

the benefit of impermissible hindsight vision afforded by the claimed invention, and (4) 

reasonable expectation of success is the standard with which obviousness is 

determined. MPEP 2141-45, 81
h ed., 2007 (Hodosh v. Block Drug Co., 786 F.2d 1136, 

1143 n.5 (Fed. Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 479 U.S. 827 (1986)). 

To reach a proper determination under 35 U.S.C. § 103, the Examiner must view 

all factual information and then make a determination whether the claimed invention "as 

a whole" would have been obvious at that time to that person. Gillette Co. v. S.C. 

Johnson & Son, Inc., 919 F.2d 720, 724 (Fed. Cir. 1990); Bausch & Lomb, Inc. v. 

Barnes-Hind/Hydrocurve, Inc., 796 F.2d 443, 449 (Fed. Cir. 1986), cert. denied, 484 

U.S. 823 (1987). The law is quite clear that all of the evidence must be considered, not 

simply that which supports the Examiner's position. 

In particular, to avoid hindsight analysis, a court "flexibly seeks evidence from 

before the time of the invention in the form of some teaching, suggestion, or even mere 

motivation (conceivably found within the knowledge of an ordinarily skilled artisan) to 

make the variation or combination." Rolls-Royce, PLC. v. United Techs. Corp., 2010 

U.S. App. LEXIS 9201 at *27-*28 (Fed. Cir. May 5, 201 0); see e.g., Ortho-McNeil 

Pharm., Inc. v. My/an Labs., Inc., 520 F.3d 1358, 1363-68 (Fed. Cir. 2008). 

7 
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To establish a prima facie case of obviousness, three basic criteria must be met. 

First, there must be some suggestion or motivation, either in the references themselves 

or in the knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill in the art, to modify the 

reference or to combine reference teachings. In re Vaeck, 947 F.2d 488, 493 (Fed. Cir. 

1991 ). Second, there must be a reasonable expectation of success. /d. Finally, the prior 

art reference (or references when combined) must teach or suggest all the claim 

limitations. The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed combination and the 

reasonable expectation of success must both be found in the prior art, not in applicant's 

disclosure. /d. 

As instructed by the Supreme Court in KSR, an invention may be obvious if it 

would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill to try a particular course of 

conduct. In particular, the Supreme Court stated that "[w]hen there is a design need or 

market pressure to solve a problem and there are a finite number of identified, 

predictable solutions, a person of ordinary skill has good reason to pursue known 

options within his or her technical grasp. KSR, 550 U.S. at 420. Consistent with the 

Supreme Court's instruction, the Federal Circuit has described at least two classes 

where this reasoning does not apply. See Bayer Schering Pharma AG v. Barr Labs., 

Inc., 575 F.3d 1341, 1347 (Fed. Cir. 2009). 

First, an invention would not be obvious or obvious to try when the ordinary 

artisan would have to try all possibilities in a field without any direction by the prior art. 

/d. "When 'what would have been 'obvious to try' would have been to vary all 

parameters or try each of numerous possible choices until one possibly arrived at a 

successful result, where the prior art gave either no indication of which parameters were 

critical or no direction as to which of the many possible choices is likely to be 

successful' and invention would not have been obvious." /d. (quoting O'Farrell, 853 

F.2d 894, 903 (Fed. Cir. 1988)). 

This reasoning is consistent with KSR's requirement that there be a "finite 

number of identified .... solutions" and the number of options to be "small or easily 

traversed." /d. 1 Second, an invention is not obvious or obvious to try where the prior art 

1 For example, in In re Omeprazo/e patent Litig. v. Apotex Corp., 536 F.3d 1361 (Fed. Cir. 2008), the 
Federal Circuit gave considerable weight to the fact that even if one ordinarily skilled in the art would 

8 
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does not guide the ordinary artisan toward a particular solution. /d. This reasoning is 

consistent with KSR's requirement that the solutions be predictable, and not otherwise 

an exploration of a general approach that seemed to be a promising field of 

experimentation. /d. The Federal Circuit has commented that "to the extent an art is 

unpredictable, as the chemical arts often are, KSR's focus on 'identified, predictable 

solutions' may present a difficult hurdle because potential solutions are less likely to be 

genuinely predictable." P&G v. Teva Pharms. USA, Inc., 566 F.3d 989, 996 (Fed. Cir. 

2009) (quoting Eisai Co. Ltd. v. Dr. Reddy's Labs., Ltd., 533 F.3d 1353, 1359 (Fed. Cir. 

2008)). 

Present claims 1 and 22 clearly exclude adapalene from the scope of the claimed 

composition. Ahluwalia does not disclose or suggest a composition where adapalene is 

not an ingredient of the composition. Therefore , with respect to these claims, 

Ahluwalia, as the primary reference, alone or in combination with Hani, Garrett, Villa 

and Dreno, does not render obviously the composition of these claims. 

With respect to new claims 26 and 30, again the cited references alone, or in 

combination do not teach or suggest the compositions claimed therein, wherein 

dapsone is the sole active agent for the treatment of acne in the composition. With 

regard to the Examiner's comments that the therapeutic activity of dapsone (referred to 

as an antibacterial agent in Villa) and adapalene (referred to as affecting cell 

differentiation and having an anti-inflammatory effect in Dreno) are different, Applicant 

notes that notwithstanding such effects or regardless of such effects, it is clear to one of 

ordinary skill in the art that both adapalene and dapsone are anti-acne agents, i.e., they 

are active pharamaceutical ingredients suitable for the treatment of acne. As present 

claims 26 and 30 exclude any anti-acne agent other than dapsone, they are not 

rendered obvious in view of the cited references. 

Applicants respectfully submit that the presently claimed compositions are not 

obvious in view of the cited references, and respectfully requests the Examiner to 

withdraw the present rejection. 

have recognized a particular problem, such a person would have been faced with multiple paths to 
solving the problem and would have been more likely to have chosen a solution different from the 
claimed invention in light of the known characteristics of the subject matter. In light of this, the 
Federal Circuit upheld the finding of nonobviousness of the district court. 

9 
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The above is believed to be a complete response to each and every ground of 

rejection as set for the in the Action dated June 11, 2014. The Examiner is respectfully 

invited to call the undersigned attorney to discuss any aspect of the present response to 

expedite prosecution and allowance of this case. If any fees are deemed due in 

connection with the filing of this Amendment, the Office is authorized to charge said 

fees Deposit Account 01-0885 or to credit any overpayment. 

Dated: September 8, 2014 

Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to: 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Allergan, Inc. (T2-2H) 
2525 Dupont Drive 
Irvine, CA 92612 
Telephone: 714-246-5089/Facsimile: 714/246-4249 

10 

Respectfully submitted, 

/Krishna G. Banerjee/ 
Krishna G. Banerjee, Ph.D. 
Registration No. 43,317 
Attorney for Applicants 
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The present application, filed on or after March 16, 2013, is being examined under the first 

inventor to file provisions of the AlA. 

DETAILED ACTION 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13,21-23 and 26-30 are presented for examination. 

Page 2 

A request for continued examination under 37 CFR 1 .114, including the fee set forth in 37 CFR 

1.17(e), was filed in this application after final rejection. Since this application is eligible for continued 

examination under 37 CFR 1.114, and the fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17(e) has been timely paid, the 

finality of the previous Office action has been withdrawn pursuant to 37 CFR 1 .114. Applicant's 

submission filed on September 8, 2014 has been entered. 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13,21-23 and 26-30 are pending and under examination. Claims 26-30 are newly 

added. Claims 18-20 and 24-25 are cancelled. Claims 1 and 22 are amended. 

Applicant's arguments, filed September 8, 2014, have been fully considered. Rejections and/or 

objections not reiterated from previous Office Actions are hereby withdrawn. The following rejections 

and/or objections are either reiterated or newly applied. They constitute the complete set of rejections 

and/or objections presently being applied to the instant application. 

Applicant's Claim Listing Filed September 8, 2014 

Applicant's claim listing filed as part of the after-final amendment submitted August 21, 2014 was 

non-compliant as detailed in the Notice of Non-Compliant Amendment mailed August 29, 2014 with the 

Advisory Action of the same date. Applicant's presentation of claims 2, 4-11 and 14-17 with the status 

identifier of "Previously Canceled" in the claim listing of August 21,2014 was determined to be improper, 

as was the presentation of new claims 26 and 30 with balded typeface and underlining (as 37 C.F.R. 

1.121 (c) expressly states that new claims added by amendment must be added in clean version without 

any underlining). Applicant now presents an updated claim listing with the submission of September 8, 

2014, fixing these deficiencies. However, Applicant previously sought addition of new claims 26-30 in the 

after-final amendment submitted August 21, 2014, but the claims were not entered into the record as 

indicated in the Advisory Action dated August 29, 2014. As a result, claims 26-30 should be provided with 
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the status identifier of "Not Entered", and any claims sought to be added should be numbered with the 

next consecutive number (i.e., starting at 31 ). See 37 C.F.R. 1.121 (c). In the interest of compact 

prosecution, the claim listing of September 8, 2014 will be entered and treated on the merits solely 

because the discrepancy relates to the numbering of the claims and not the actual subject matter under 

examination. 

Applicant is notified, however, that this error must be rectified in any future submissions of claim 

listings in the instant application. Submission of claims that do not explicitly comply with the requirements 

of 37 C.F.R. 1.121 (c) will not be entered into the record and notice to this effect will be mailed to 

Applicant. Repeated submissions of non-compliant claim amendments may delay substantive prosecution 

on the merits and may be considered non-bona fide attempts at reply. Applicant is strenuously urged to 

review the requirements of 37 C.F. R. 1 .121 (c) prior to filing any claim listings in any future submissions to 

ensure full compliance with the stipulations of this rule. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 112(b) (New Grounds of Rejection) 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112(b): 

(b) CONCLUSION.-The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out 
and distinctly claiming the subject matter which the inventor or a joint inventor regards as the invention. 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph: 

The specification shall conclude with one or more claims particularly pointing out and distinctly 
claiming the subject matter which the applicant regards as his invention. 

Claims 26-30 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112(b) or 35 U.S.C. 112 (pre-AlA), second paragraph, 

as being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the subject matter which the 

inventor or a joint inventor, or for pre-AlA the applicant regards as the invention. 

In claims 26 and 30, there is insufficient antecedent basis for the term "the sole active agent". 

Clarification is required. 

As claims 27-29 depend from claim 26 and do not clarify this point of confusion, they must also 

be rejected on this same ground. 
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For these reasons, the claims fail to meet the tenor and express requirements of 35 U.S.C. 

112(b) and are, thus, properly rejected. 

Claim Rejections- 35 USC§ 103 (New Grounds of Rejection) 

Page 4 

In the event the determination of the status of the application as subject to AlA 35 U.S.C. 102 and 

103 (or as subject to pre-AlA 35 U.S.C. 102 and 1 03) is incorrect, any correction of the statutory basis for 

the rejection will not be considered a new ground of rejection if the prior art relied upon, and the rationale 

supporting the rejection, would be the same under either status. 

The following is a quotation of 35 U.S.C. 103 which forms the basis for all obviousness rejections 

set forth in this Office action: 

A patent for a claimed invention may not be obtained, notwithstanding that the claimed invention is not 
identically disclosed as set forth in section 1 02 of this title, if the differences between the claimed 
invention and the prior art are such that the claimed invention as a whole would have been obvious 
before the effective filing date of the claimed invention to a person having ordinary skill in the art to 
which the claimed invention pertains. Patentability shall not be negated by the manner in which the 
invention was made. 

This application currently names joint inventors. In considering patentability of the claims the 

examiner presumes that the subject matter of the various claims was commonly owned as of the effective 

filing date of the claimed invention(s) absent any evidence to the contrary. Applicant is advised of the 

obligation under 37 CFR 1.56 to point out the inventor and effective filing dates of each claim that was not 

commonly owned as of the effective filing date of the later invention in order for the examiner to consider 

the applicability of 35 U.S.C. 1 02(b)(2)(C) for any potential 35 U .S.C. 1 02(a)(2) prior art against the later 

invention. 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13, 21-23 and 26-30 are rejected under 35 U .S.C. 1 03 as being unpatentable 

over Garrett (WO 2009/108147 A1; 2009) in view of Hani et al. (WO 2010/105052 A1; 201 0). 

Garrett teaches dapsone compositions with a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier for topical 

delivery of dapsone (p.12, 1.1-2). 

Garrett teaches that the topical composition preferably includes a thickening agent or thickener as 

part of the carrier, such as, e.g., polymeric thickeners, to increase viscosity, stability and improve 

suspending capability when added to a mixture (p.13, 1.22-29). Garrett discloses polymeric thickeners that 
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may be employed in the composition, such as the gelling agent CARBO POL, a cross-linked acrylic acid 

polymer (also known as carbomer), and further teaches that the thickener generally comprises between 

about 0.2-4% w/w of the composition (p.15, 1.5-19). 

Garrett additionally teaches that the topical composition includes an organic solvent system, 

preferably diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (DGM E, also known as ethoxydiglycol; p.13, 1.30-p.14, 1.2), 

which is generally incorporated in an amount of about 25-35% w/w of the composition (p.17, 1.4-12). 

Garrett teaches that the topical composition also preferably contains a preservative to prevent or 

diminish microorganism growth, such as methylparaben (p.17, 1.14-21). 

Garrett further discloses that the topical composition comprise between 0.5-1 0% w/w dapsone 

(p.19, 1.24-25). 

Garrett teaches a preferred composition comprising about 5% w/w dapsone; about 0.85% w/w 

carbomer 980; about 25% w/w DGME; about 0.2% w/w methylparaben; about 0.2% w/w sodium 

hydroxide; and about 68.75% w/w purified water (p.20, 1.6-9). 

Garrett teaches that the relative percentages of each of the components of the composition may 

be varied depending upon the desired strength of the formulation, gel viscosity, and desired ratio of 

microparticulate to dissolved dapsone (p.20, 1.1 0-13). 

Garrett differs from the instant claims only insofar as it does not explicitly teach (1) 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer in an amount of "about 2% to about 6% w/w" 

(claims 1 and 26), particularly about 4% w/w (claims 12, 22 and 30) or (2) the exact claimed amount of 

DGME (i.e., "about 30% w/w"; claims 3, 22, 27 and 30) or the exact claimed range of dapsone (i.e., 

"about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w or "about 7.5% w/w"; claims 1, 21-22, 26 and 29-30). 

Hani et al. teaches that acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer is a thickener or 

viscosity increasing agent suitable for use in topical personal care compositions (p.24-28, para.[0118]; 

abstract). 

A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in substituting the cross-linked acrylic acid polymer (also 

known as carbomer or CARBOPOL) thickener of the dapsone formulation described in Garrett as being 
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advantageously incorporated in an amount of 0.2-4% w/w (which clearly suggests amounts of "about 4% 

w/w" as claimed) with acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer because each was well 

known in the art to be a suitable thickening agent for topical personal care products, as evidenced by 

Garrett and Hani et al. The substitution, therefore, of one for the other would have been prima facie 

obvious before the effective filing date of the claimed invention because the cross-linked acrylic acid 

polymer and acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer were known functional equivalents in 

the topical pharmaceutical art. "When a patent 'simply arranges old elements with each performing the 

same function it had been known to perform' and yields no more than one would expect from such an 

arrangement, the combination is obvious." See KSR International Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 82 USPQ2d 1385 

(U.S. 2007) at 1395-1396, quoting Sakraida v. AG Pro., Inc., 425 U.S. 273 (1976) and In re Fout, 675 

F.2d 297, 301 (CCPA 1982) ("Express suggestion to substitute one equivalent for another need not be 

present to render such substitution obvious"). 

In further support of prima facie obviousness, note that the teachings in Garrett provide for ranges 

of dapsone, DGME and polymeric thickener that clearly meet and/or circumscribe the ranges instantly 

claimed. See, e.g., Garrett at p.15, 1.5-19; p.17, 1.4-12; and p.19, 1.24-25, which disclose the use of 0.5-

10% w/w dapsone and about 25-35% w/w DGME, as well as about 0.2-4% w/w polymeric thickener 

(which clearly suggests the use of the same amount of another thickener, such as that of Hani et al.). 

Such ranges clearly overlap or encompass Applicant's instantly claimed ranges of: 

(i) "about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w" dapsone (claims 1 and 26) or "about 7.5% w/w" dapsone 

(claims 21-22 and 29-30); 

(ii) "about 30% w/w" DGME (claims 3, 22, 27 and 30); and 

(iii) "about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w" polymeric thickener (claims 1 and 26), particularly "about 4% 

w/w" (claims 12,22 and 30). 

Note, further, that Garrett clearly suggests the incorporation of a polymeric thickener in an 

amount of about 0.2-4% w/w of the composition, which clearly suggests the incorporation of another 

thickener, such as the acrylamide copolymer thickener of Hani et al., within such a desirable range. The 

disclosure of incorporating the polymeric thickener within the range of 0.2-4% w/w of the composition is a 
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clear suggestion to incorporate the polymeric thickener (such as that of Hani et al.) in an amount that 

constitutes "about 4% w/w" of the composition as instantly claimed (claims 1, 12, 22, 26 and 30). 

Thus, Garrett teaches the use of such components in amounts that clearly meet or encompass 

the ranges specifically recited in the present claims. As stated by the MPEP at §2144.05, "In the case 

where the claimed ranges 'overlap or lie inside ranges disclosed by the prior art' a prima facie case of 

obviousness exists. In re Wertheim, 541 F.2d 257,191 USPQ 90 (CCPA 1976); In re Woodruff, 919 F.2d 

1575, 16 USPQ2d 1934 (Fed. Cir. 1990) ... "[A] prior art reference that discloses a range encompassing a 

somewhat narrower range is sufficient to establish a prima facie case of obviousness." In re Peterson, 

315 F.3d 1325, 1330, 65 USPQ2d 1379, 1382-83 (Fed. Cir. 2003). See also In re Harris, 409 F.3d 1339, 

74 USPQ2d 1951 (Fed. Cir. 2005)." 

A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in varying the amounts of the components of the 

composition described in Garrett within the disclosed ranges therein. This is because Garrett teaches that 

the components may be employed in varying amounts within the described parameters, while retaining 

the therapeutic functionality of the composition. The selection of the optimal amounts of the components 

of the composition would have been a routine matter of optimization on the part of the artisan of ordinary 

skill, said artisan recognizing that the individual components may be varied within the broader ranges 

described in Garrett while still preserving the therapeutic properties of the composition. Moreover, the fact 

that the claimed ranges overlap and fall within those described in the prior art is clear evidence of prima 

facie obviousness. MPEP §2144.05. 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13, 21-23 and 26-30 are rejected under 35 U .S.C. 1 03 as being unpatentable 

over Lathrop et al. (U.S. Patent Application Publication No. 2006/0204526; 2006) in view of Garrett (WO 

2009/108147 A1; 2009), further in view of Hani et al. (WO 2010/105052 A1; 2010), citing to Lubrizol 

("Viscosity of CARBOPOL Polymers in Aqueous Systems", August 2010; Online) to show a fact. 

Lathrop et al. teaches topical emulsive compositions of dapsone (abstract). Lathrop et al. teaches 

that dapsone may range from preferably about 0.005-30% w/w, about 0.1-25% w/w, about 0.1-15% w/w, 
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about 0.1-10% w/w, about 0.2-8% w/w and about 0.5-5% w/w of the composition, with amounts of 1 .0% 

w/w, 2.0% w/w, 5.0% w/w and 7.5% w/w being especially preferred (p.2, para.[0014]). Lathrop et al. 

teaches the following exemplary compositions: 

(i) Ex.2 (p.7, para.[0093]), which comprises 3% w/w dapsone; 0.25% w/w CARBOPOL 980; 15% 

w/w ethoxydiglycol (i.e., diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; see, e.g., p.5, para.[0056]); 0.2% w/w methyl 

paraben; 0.25% w/w sodium hydroxide solution; and purified water; and 

(ii) Ex.8 (p.9, para.[0134]), which comprises 3% w/w dapsone; 15% w/w propylene glycol; 15% 

w/w ethoxydiglycol; 0.4% w/w CARBOPOL 980; 0.15% w/w methylparaben; triethanolamine; and purified 

water. 

Lubrizol teaches that CARBOPOL 980 is a polymeric thickener (Table 1 B; p.2). 

Lathrop et al. differs from the instant claims insofar as it does not explicitly teach (1) 

acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer in an amount of "about 2% to about 6% w/w" 

(claims 1 and 26), particularly about 4% w/w (claims 12, 22 and 30) or (2) the exact claimed range of 

DGME (i.e., "about 25% to about 35% w/w" or "about 30% w/w"; claims 1, 3, 22, 26-27 and 30) or the 

exact claimed range of dapsone (i.e., "about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w or "about 7.5% w/w"; claims 1, 

21-22, 26 and 29-30). 

Garrett teaches dapsone compositions with a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier for topical 

delivery of dapsone (p.12, 1.1-2), wherein the composition comprises between 0.5-10% w/w dapsone 

(p.19, 1.24-25).Garrett teaches that the topical composition preferably includes a thickening agent or 

thickener, such as, e.g., polymeric thickeners, to increase viscosity, stability and improve suspending 

capability when added to a mixture (p.13, 1.22-29). Garrett discloses polymeric thickeners that may be 

employed in the composition, such as the gelling agent CARBOPOL, a cross-linked acrylic acid polymer 

(also known as carbo mer), and further teaches that the thickener comprises between about 0.2-4% w/w 

of the composition (p.15, 1.5-19). Garrett additionally teaches that the topical composition includes an 

organic solvent system, preferably diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (DGME; also known as 

ethoxydiglycol; p.13, 1.30-p.14, 1.2), which is generally incorporated in an amount of about 25-35% w/w of 

the composition (p.17, 1.4-12). 
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Hani et al. teaches that acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer is a thickener or 

viscosity increasing agent suitable for use in topical personal care compositions (p.24-28, para.[0118]; 

abstract). 

A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in substituting the CARBO POL 980 polymeric thickener of 

the dapsone formulation described in Lathrop et al. with acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate 

copolymer because each was well known in the art to be a suitable thickening agent for topical personal 

care products. The substitution, therefore, of one for the other would have been prima facie obvious 

before the effective filing date of the claimed invention because CARBOPOL 980 and acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer were functional equivalents in the topical pharmaceutical art. "When a 

patent 'simply arranges old elements with each performing the same function it had been known to 

perform' and yields no more than one would expect from such an arrangement, the combination is 

obvious." See KSR International Co. v. Teleflex Inc., 82 USPQ2d 1385 (U.S. 2007) at 1395-1396, quoting 

Sakraida v. AG Pro., Inc., 425 U.S. 273 (1976) and In re Fout, 675 F.2d 297,301 (CCPA 1982) ("Express 

suggestion to substitute one equivalent for another need not be present to render such substitution 

obvious"). 

In further support of prima facie obviousness, the teachings in Lathrop et al. clearly suggest 

suitable amounts of dapsone for use in the disclosed topical formulation that clearly circumscribe and/or 

suggest the amounts instantly claimed. See, e.g., Lathrop et al. at p.2, para.[0014], which discloses the 

use of 0.005-30% w/w, about 0.1-25% w/w, about 0.1-15% w/w, about 0.1-1 0% w/w, about 0.2-8% w/w 

and about 0.5-5% w/w of the composition, with amounts of 1.0% w/w, 2.0% w/w, 5.0% w/w and 7.5% w/w 

being especially preferred. Such ranges clearly encompass Applicant's instantly claimed ranges of 

dapsone from "about 7.0% w/w to about 8.0% w/w" (claims 1 and 26) or "about 7.5% w/w" (claims 22 and 

29-30). Thus, Lathrop et al. clearly suggests the incorporation of dapsone in amounts that clearly meet or 

encompass the ranges specifically recited in the present claims. Note that, where ranges overlap or lie 

inside ranges disclosed by the prior art, a prima facie case of obviousness exists. MPEP §2144.05. 
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A person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention would 

have had a reasonable expectation of success in varying the amount of dapsone within the suggested 

ranges therein because Lathrop et al. teaches that dapsone may be employed in varying amounts within 

the described parameters, while retaining the therapeutic functionality of the composition. The selection of 

the optimal amount of dapsone would have been a matter of routine optimization on the part of the artisan 

of ordinary skill, said artisan recognizing that dapsone may be varied within the broader ranges described 

in Lathrop et al. while still preserving the therapeutic properties of the composition. Moreover, the fact that 

the claimed amounts overlap and fall within those suggested by the prior art is evidence of prima facie 

obviousness. See, again, MPEP §2144.05. 

In addition, the person of ordinary skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed 

invention would have had a reasonable expectation of success in varying the amount of polymeric 

thickener to be employed in the dapsone formulation of Lathrop et al. to be "about 4.0% w/w" as instantly 

claimed or the amount of DGME to be "about 25% to about 35% w/w" (particularly "about 30% w/w") 

because Garrett suggests the incorporation of from 0.2-4% w/w polymeric thickener and from about 25-

35% w/w glycol ether into topical formulations of 0.5-10% w/w dapsone (which circumscribes the amount 

of dapsone employed in the topical formulations of Lathrop et al.). The skilled artisan would have found it 

prima facie obvious to modify the amount of the polymeric thickener and/or solvent to be within the 

ranges suggested by Garrett depending upon the desired viscosity of the formulation and the degree of 

dissolution of dapsone desired in the mixture. The selection of the optimal amount of polymeric thickener 

and/or glycol ether from the ranges suggested by the prior art would have been a matter of routine 

optimization on the part of the artisan of ordinary skill, said artisan recognizing that the amounts of 

polymeric thickener and/or glycol ether may be varied within those ranges suggested by Garrett to be 

suitable for topical formulations of dapsone comprising similar amounts by weight of dapsone while still 

preserving the therapeutic properties of the composition. 

Therefore, the invention as a whole would have been prima facie obvious to a person of ordinary 

skill in the art before the effective filing date of the claimed invention. 
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Applicant traverses the previously applied rejections and requests withdrawal of the previously 

applied rejections in view of the remarks and amendments to the claims. 

Applicant's traversal and amendments have been fully and carefully considered and the 

previously applied rejections have been withdrawn. However, upon reconsideration of the claimed subject 

matter, new grounds of rejection are set forth infra. 

For these reasons supra, rejection of claims 1, 3, 12-13, 21-23 and 26-30 is proper. 

Conclusion 

Rejection of claims 1, 3, 12-13, 21-23 and 26-30 is proper. 

No claims of the present application are allowed. 

Applicant is requested to specifically point out the support for any amendments made to the 

disclosure in response to this Office action, including the claims (M.P.E.P. §§ 714.02 and 2163.06). In 

doing so, applicant is requested to refer to pages and line (or paragraph) numbers (if available) in the as

filed specification, not the published application. Due to the procedure outlined in M.P.E.P. § 2163.06 for 

interpreting claims, other art may be applicable under 35 U.S.C. § 102 or 35 U.S.C. § 1 03(a) once the 

aforementioned issue(s) is/are addressed. 

Applicant is requested to provide a list of all copending U.S. applications that set forth similar 

subject matter to the present claims and share an inventor or assignee with the instant application in 

order to assist the examiner with double patenting analysis in the application. 

The examiner may not initiate communications via electronic mail unless and until applicants 

authorize such communications in writing within the official record of the patent application. See M.P.E.P. 

§ 502.03, part II. A sample authorization is available at§ 502.03, part II. 
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Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner should 

be directed to Leslie A. Royds Draper whose telephone number is (571 )272-6096. The examiner can 

normally be reached on Monday-Friday (8:30 AM-5:00 PM). 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's supervisor, 

JeffreyS. Lundgren can be reached on (571 )-272-5541. The fax phone number for the organization 

where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent Application 

Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications may be obtained from 

either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished applications is available through 

Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) 

at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative 

or access to the automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-

1000. 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

November 24, 2014 
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=> d his full 

L1 

L2 

L3 
L4 
L5 

L6 

L7 
L8 

L9 

L10 
L11 

L12 
L13 

L14 

(FILE 'HOME' ENTERED AT 15:45:01 ON 24 NOV 2014) 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 15:52:49 ON 24 NOV 2014 
E "DAPSONE"/CN 

1 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON DAPSONE/CN 
D L1 

FILE 'HCAPLUS' ENTERED AT 15:53:19 ON 24 NOV 2014 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 15:53:22 ON 24 NOV 2014 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 

FILE 

SEL PLU=ON L1 1- CHEM 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 

65 TERMS 

'HCAPLUS' ENTERED AT 15:53:23 ON 24 NOV 2014 
17264 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L2 
17264 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L3 OR DAPSON? 

4098 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON "DGME" OR (DIETHYLEN?(W)GLYCOL(W)MONOETHYL? 
(W)ETHER?) OR (ETHOXY(W)DIGLYCOL?) OR TRANSCUTOL? 

91644 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON ACRYLAMID? OR (SODIUM(W)ACRYLOYL(W)DIMETHYL 
(W)TAURAT?) OR (ACRYLAMID?(2A)SODIUM(2A)ACRYLOYL(2A)DIMETHYL(2A 
)TAURAT?) 

10425 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON (METHYL(W)PARABEN?) OR METHYLPARABEN? 
1 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L4 AND L5 AND L6 AND L7 

D L8 1 IBIB ED ABS 
2 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L4 AND L5 AND L7 AND (WATER?) 

D L9 1-2 IBIB ED ABS 
5 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L4 AND L5 AND (WATER?) 
5 DUP REM L10 (0 DUPLICATES REMOVED) 

ANSWERS '1-5' FROM FILE HCAPLUS 
D L11 1-5 IBIB ED ABS 

13 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L4 AND L5 
13 DUP REM L12 (0 DUPLICATES REMOVED) 

ANSWERS '1-13' FROM FILE HCAPLUS 
D L13 1-13 IBIB ED ABS 

FILE 'MEDLINE, BIOSIS, EMBASE, USPAT2, USPATFULL' ENTERED AT 15:58:29 ON 
24 NOV 2014 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 15:58:34 ON 24 NOV 2014 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 
SEL PLU=ON L1 1- CHEM 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 

65 TERMS 

FILE 'MEDLINE, BIOSIS, EMBASE, USPAT2, USPATFULL' ENTERED AT 15:58:35 ON 
24 NOV 2014 

L15 91292 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L14 
L16 91301 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L15 OR DAPSON? 
L17 20675 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON "DGME" OR (DIETHYLEN?(W) GLYCOL(W) 

MONOETHYL?(W) ETHER?) OR (ETHOXY(W) DIGLYCOL?) OR TRANSCUTOL? 
L18 206549 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON ACRYLAMID? OR (SODIUM(W) ACRYLOYL(W) 

DIMETHYL(W) TAURAT?) OR (ACRYLAMID?(2A) SODIUM(2A) ACRYLOYL(2A) 
DIMETHYL(2A) TAURAT?) 

L19 47312 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON (METHYL(W) PARABEN?) OR METHYLPARABEN? 
L20 6 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L16 AND L17 AND L18 AND L19 
L21 6 DUP REM L20 (0 DUPLICATES REMOVED) 

ANSWER '1' FROM FILE USPAT2 
ANSWERS '2-6' FROM FILE USPATFULL 

D L21 1-6 IBIB ABS 
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L22 
L23 

122 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L16 AND L17 AND L19 AND WATER? 
122 DUP REM L22 (0 DUPLICATES REMOVED) 

ANSWER '1' FROM FILE EMBASE 
ANSWERS '2-30' FROM FILE USPAT2 
ANSWERS '31-122' FROM FILE USPATFULL 

FILE 'HOME' ENTERED AT 16:01:35 ON 24 NOV 2014 
SAVE TEMP ALL L14082955/L 

FILE HOME 

FILE REGISTRY 
Property values tagged with IC are from the ZIC/VINITI data file 
provided by InfoChem. 

STRUCTURE FILE UPDATES: 
DICTIONARY FILE UPDATES: 

23 NOV 2014 
23 NOV 2014 

HIGHEST RN 1637213-20-7 
HIGHEST RN 1637213-20-7 

CAS Information Use Policies apply and are available at: 

http://www.cas.org/legal/infopolicy 

TSCA INFORMATION NOW CURRENT THROUGH JULY 2, 2014 

Please note that search-term pricing does apply when 
conducting SmartSELECT searches. 

REGISTRY includes numerically searchable data for experimental and 
predicted properties as well as tags indicating availability of 
experimental property data in the original document. For information 
on property searching in REGISTRY, refer to: 

http://www.cas.org/training/stn/database-specific 

FILE HCAPLUS 

Copyright of the articles to which records in this database refer is 
held by the publishers listed in the PUBLISHER (PB) field (available 
for records published or updated in Chemical Abstracts after December 
26, 1996), unless otherwise indicated in the original publications. 

The CA Lexicon is the copyrighted intellectual property of the 
American Chemical Society and is provided to assist you in searching 
databases on SIN. Any dissemination, distribution, copying, or storing 
of this information, without the prior written consent of CAS, is 
strictly prohibited. 

FILE COVERS 1907 - 24 Nov 2014 VOL 161 ISS 23 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 23 Nov 2014 (20141123/ED) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Nov 2014 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

HCAplus includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the fourth quarter of 2014. 

HCAplus now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

CAS Information Use Policies apply and are available at: 
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http://www.cas.org/legal/infopolicy 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

FILE MEDLINE 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 24 Nov 2014 (20141124/UP). FILE COVERS 1946 TO DATE. 

MEDLINE(R) is a registered trademark of the U.S. National Library of 
Medicine (NLM) . 

In preparation for the annual MEDLINE reload for 2015, please note the 
following: 

- The NLM is not supplying MEDLINE updates for Thursday, November 20 
through Sunday, November 23. 

-From Monday, November 24 through approximately Wednesday, December 17, 
MEDLINE updates will consist only of "In-process" and "In-Data-Review" 
documents. These documents lack MeSH Indexing. 

- Normal updating is expected to resume in mid-December. 

Effective June 2014, MEDLINE is now updated daily - seven days 
per week. Alerts running on a frequency of Every Update will now 
be delivered seven times per week. See NEWS for further information. 

The 2014 MEDLINE reload was completed on January 26, 2014. 
See HELP RLOAD for details on new search capabilities introduced 
with the reload. 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

See HELP RANGE before carrying out any RANGE search. 

FILE BIOSIS 
FILE COVERS 1926 TO DATE. 
CAS REGISTRY NUMBERS AND CHEMICAL NAMES (CNs) PRESENT 
FROM JANUARY 1926 TO DATE. 

RECORDS LAST ADDED: 19 November 2014 (20141119/ED) 

BIOSIS has been augmented with 1.8 million archival records from 1926 
through 1968. These records have been re-indexed to match current 
BIOSIS indexing. 

FILE EMBASE 
FILE COVERS: Embase-originated material 1947 to 24 Nov 2014 (20141124/ED) 

Unique MEDLINE content 1948 to present 
Emtree thesaurus last updated September 2014 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

Effective July 28, 2013, the content in Embase Alert (EMBAL) 
is strictly complementary to that in Embase (EMBASE). EMBAL 
contains, at any given time, approximately 100,000 novel 
records not yet available in Embase. Search both databases 
for the most timely and comprehensive results. See NEWS for 
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FILE USPAT2 

FILE COVERS 2001 TO PUBLICATION DATE: 20 Nov 2014 (20141120/PD) 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 20 Nov 2014 (20141120/ED) 
HIGHEST GRANTED PATENT NUMBER: US8893311 
HIGHEST APPLICATION PUBLICATION NUMBER: US20140344993 
CA INDEXING IS CURRENT THROUGH 16 Nov 2014 (20141116/UPCA) 
ISSUE CLASS FIELDS (/INCL) CURRENT THROUGH: 20 Nov 2014 (20141120/PD) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Nov 2014 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

USPAT2 includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the fourth quarter of 2014. 

USPAT2 now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

To ensure comprehensive retrieval of US patent information, including 
US patent application information, search USPAT2 in combination with 
USPATFULL. 

SELECT PN, PNK, PATS, AP, APPS, PRN and PRAI now bears a charge in this 
file. Please see HELP COST for pricing. 

FILE USPATFULL 
FILE COVERS 1971 TO PATENT PUBLICATION DATE: 20 Nov 2014 (20141120/PD) 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 20 Nov 2014 (20141120/ED) 
HIGHEST GRANTED PATENT NUMBER: US8893311 
HIGHEST APPLICATION PUBLICATION NUMBER: US20140345027 
CA INDEXING IS CURRENT THROUGH 16 Nov 2014 (20141116/UPCA) 
ISSUE CLASS FIELDS (/INCL) CURRENT THROUGH: 20 Nov 2014 (20141120/PD) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Nov 2014 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

USPATFULL includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the fourth quarter of 2014. 

USPATFULL now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

To ensure comprehensive retrieval of US patent information, including 
US patent application information, search USPATFULL in combination with 
USPAT2. 

SELECT PN, PNK, PATS, AP, APPS, PRN and PRAI now bears a charge in this 
file. Please see HELP COST for pricing. 
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Attorney Docket No. 19107 (AP) 

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Applicant: Kevin S. Warner eta!. Group Art Unit: 1629 

Serial No.: 14/082,955 Examiner: leslie A Royds 
Draper 

Filed: November 18,2013 Confirmation No.: 1222 

For: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND FILED ELECTRON!CALL Y 
DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODSFORUSETHEREOF 

AMENDMENTS & RESPONSE TO OFFICE ACTION OF DECEMBER 1, 2014 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Please enter the following amendments and remarks in response to the Non

Final Office Action dated December 1, 2014. 

Amendments to the Claims are reflected in the listing of claims which begins 

on page 2 of this paper. 

Remarks/Arguments begin on page 4 of this paper. 

1 
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS 

The following listing of claims replaces a!! prior versions presented in this 

application. 

1. (Currently Amended) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising: 

about 7.5% 7.0% 'Nlv.: ro about 8.0% w/w dapsone; 

about 30[[25]]% w/w to about 40[[35]1% w!w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 2% w/w to about 6% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of 

acrylamide/sodium acry!oyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water; wherein the composition does not comprise adapalene. 

2. (Canceled). 

3. (Previously Presented) The composition of claim 1, wherein the diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether is present at a concentration of about 30% w/w. 

4. - 11. (Canceled). 

12. (Original) The composition of claim 1, wherein the polymeric viscosity builder is 

present at a concentration of about 4% w/w. 

13. (Original) The composition of claim 1, further comprising methyl paraben. 

14.- 21. (Canceled). 

22. (Previously Presented) A topical pharmaceutical composition comprising: 

about 7.5% w/w dapsone; 

about 30% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether; 

about 4% w/w of a polymeric viscosity builder consisting of acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer; 

and water; wherein the composition does not comprise adapalene. 

2 
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23. (Previously Presented) The composition of claim 22, further comprising methyl 

paraben. 

24.- 30. (Canceled). 

3 
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REMARKS/ARGUMENTS 

Claims 1, 3, 12, 13, 21-23 and 26-30 are presently pending and under 

consideration. Claims 26-30 are hereby canceled. Claim 1 is hereby amended to 

incorporate the recitation of claim 21, which is canceled. Claim 1 is also amended to 

recite a range of about 30% w/w to about 40% w/w diethylene glycol monoethyl ether as 

recited in paragraph [028] of the specification. 

These amendments render moot the objection to the claim listing of September 

8, 2014. No new matter is added by the amendments. 

Claim rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 112, second paragraph 

Claims 26-30 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph, as 

allegedly being indefinite for failing to particularly point out and distinctly claim the 

subject matter which the Applicant regards as the invention. This rejection is moot in 

view of the above amendment. 

Rejections under 35 U.S.C. § 103 

Garrett in view of Hani 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13, 21-23 and 26-30 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103 as 

allegedly being unpatentable over Garrett (WO 20091108147 A1) in view of Hani eta!., 

(WO 2010/105052 A1). Specifically, the Examiner alleges that Garrett teaches dapsone 

compositions prepared for topical delivery, including in compositions comprising 5% 

dapsone and excipients which overlap in part with the excipients of the claimed 

compositions. See Office Action, pages 4-5. The Examiner further alleges that what is 

not taught by Garrett is taught by Hani -that "acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl 

tau rate copolymer is a thickener or viscosity enhancing agent suitable for use in topical 

personal care compositions." !d. at 5. Applicant respectfully disagrees with the grounds 

for rejection. 

First, Garrett teaches (as admitted by the Patent Office) that a preferred 

composition comprises about 5% w/w dapsone wherein about 0.85% w/w carbopol980 

4 
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is used as a thickening agent.1 The instant claims recite a new formulation of dapsone 

wherein the active ingredient is about 7.5 % w/w dapsone and an entirely new 

thickening agent is employed. The new formulation of the instant claims does not 

include a carbomer such as Carbopo!®, but instead utilizes as acrylamide/sodium 

acryloyldimethy! taurate copolymer, also known as "Sepineo™ P 600," and at a much 

higher concentration (about 2% to about 6% w/w) as compared to what Garrett teaches 

for its thickening agent 

Hani teaches a crosslinked PVP polymer for use in low pH topical formulations. 

While Hani may teach that acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl taurate copolymer may 

be useful as an additional thickener with its PVP polymer, it certainly does not teach or 

suggest the use of Sepineo TM P 600 as the sole thickener in a topical dermatological 

formulation prepared with an active pharmaceutical ingredient. Moreover, the only 

mention of an acrylamide/sodium acryloyldimethyl tau rate copolymer is found in 

paragraph [00118] of Hani, where it is included in a vast laundry list of other potential 

second thickeners. Finally, there is no guidance as to how much Sepineo™ P 600 one 

of ordinary skill in the art would use if it were to be selected from this laundry list in Hani. 

Therefore, there are at least three significant distinctions between the present 

invention and the teachings of the cited art: 

(i) The specific amount of dapsone recited in the instant claims; and 

(ii) The use of Sepineo TM P 600 as the sole thickening agent in a topical 

dermatological formulation comprising dapsone; and 

(iii) The specific amount of Sepineo TM P 600 recited in the instant claims. 

The cited references do not teach or suggest these specific elements - alone or 

in combination. These facts, considered in view of the current law of obviousness, 

compels a finding of nonobviousness. The law of obviousness was discussed in 

Applicant's previous response. Applicant will now address the law cited by the Patent 

Office in the present Office Action as it applies to the present case. 

1 Garrett teaches other broader formulations of dapsone, but one skilled in the art 
seeking to improve upon the formulations of Garrett would look to its preferred 
embodiments. 

5 
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The Office Action cites KSR International Co. v. Teleflex Inc. at page 6 of the 

Office Action for the proposition that a combination is obvious if it "simply arranges old 

elements with each performing the same function it had been known to perform and 

yields no more than one would expect from such an arrangement. ... " 82 USPQ2d 

1385, 1395-96 (U.S. 2007) (internal quotes omitted). This is true, but here we have new 

elements performing different functions not taught in the cited references, and the 

combination yields unexpected results. As discussed above, there are at least three 

new elements: the specific amount of dapsone, the use of Sepineo TM P 600 as the sole 

thickening agent, and the specific amount of Sepineo ™ P 600. None of these elements 

are taught or suggested in either Garrett or Hani. The combination of these elements is 

neither taught nor suggested in either Garret or Hani. And as will be demonstrated 

below, Applicants present unexpected results from this combination. For these 

reasons, the Patent Office's reliance on the above selection from KSR is inapplicable to 

the facts of this case. 

Furthermore, the Patent Office's reliance on Wertheim, Woodruff, Peterson and 

Harris at page 7 of the Office Action is inapplicable to the presently amended claims as 

it relates to the specific amount of dapsone, as these cases clearly apply only to 

questions of the alleged obviousness of narrow ranges within broad ranges. And 

again, the specific selection of about 7.5% w/w dapsone is nonobvious based on the 

teachings of Garrett, which prefers a 5% w/w concentration. 

For the above reasons, the instant claims are not prima facie obvious over 

Garrett and Hani. There is simply no teaching or suggestion whatsoever that would 

leave one of ordinary skill in the art to the precise combination of elements of the 

claimed dapsone/Sepineo TM P 600 compositions. 

Lathrop in view of Garrett and Hani 

Claims 1, 3, 12-13, 21-23 and 26-30 stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103 as 

allegedly being unpatentable over Lathrop eta!. (US 2006/0204526) in view of Garrett 

and Hani, further in view of the Lubrizol product description of Carbopo!® 980. 

Applicant respectfully disagrees with the grounds for rejection. 

Garrett and Hani are discussed above. Lathrop teaches emulsive compositions 

of dapsone, wherein 7.5% is one of four preferred percentages. Lathrop does not teach 

6 
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or suggest the use of Sepineo™ P 600 as a thickening agent, compositions comprising 

dapsone/Sepineo TM P 600 compositions, nor such compositions at the specific amounts 

recited in the instant claims. In addition, Lathrop requires an "oil phase componenf' in its 

compositions. Page 1, [0009}. Indeed, it is a distinguishing element from the prior art 

discussed by Lathrop. ld. at [0007]. An oil component is not required in the 

compositions of the instant claims. Lathrop therefore adds nothing to the deficiencies of 

Garrett and Hani, in that it does not teach or provide any suggestion of the specific 

combination of elements discussed above. 

The Patent Office points to Examples 2 and 8 of Lathrop at page 8 of the Office 

Action, but there is no explanation as to how these examples would lead one of ordinary 

skill in the art to the claimed invention. Indeed, these compositions recite only 3% w/w 

dapsone, Carbopol 980 instead of Sepineo TM P 600, and further comprise many other 

additional ingredients not listed in the Office Action (e.g., white petrolatum, isopropyl 

palpitate, Emulium Delta®) which would lead one of ordinary skill away from the 

composition of the instant claims. Again, the Patent Office's reliance on KSR at page 9 

of the Office Action is misguided for the same reasons discussed above. There simply 

is not enough evidence presented in the Office Action to proper state a prima facie case 

of obviousness based on the cited references. 

Unexpected Results 

As stated above, the Examiner has failed to make a prima facie case of 

obviousness of the instant claims based upon the cited art. But even assuming for sake 

of argument that the Examiner had made a proper prima facie case, the instant claims 

would still be patentable over the cited art because Applicant has demonstrated 

unexpected results sufficient to overcome the hypothetical prima facie case. See, e.g., 

In re Chupp, 816 F.2d 643 (Fed. Cir. 1987) (finding of unexpected results based on 

superior properties in the context of the pharmaceutical arts). 

Filed herewith is the Declaration of co-inventor Kevin S. Warner, Ph.D. ("Warner 

Declaration"). The present inventors unexpectedly discovered that Carbopol® 980, the 

thickening agent used in Applicant's previous 5% dapsone formulation (and taught as 

preferred in the art cited by the Patent Office), resulted in undesirable polymer 

aggregates during formulation studies which lead to the present invention. See Warner 

7 
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Declaration, paragraphs 7-8. Sepineo™ P 600, on the other hand, performed 

surprisingly better and proved to be a more robust thickening agent. /d. This was an 

important discovery, as the use of Sepineo™ P 600 allowed for higher concentrations of 

DGME (i.e., 30-40% w/w) which were found to be incompatible with Carbopol® 980. !d. 

The inventors also discovered that Sepineo ™ P 600 thickened formulations 

provided a smaller dapsone particle size distribution as compared directly to Carbopol® 

980. ld. at 9. These particles were found to be stable over the course of 6 months 

under accelerated conditions. !d. 

Sepineo TM P 600 was therefore selected as the gelling agent for the 7.5% w/w 

dapsone formulation of the instant claims. fd. at 10. The inventors made this selection 

based on the combination of the above factors which was entirely unexpected and could 

not have been predicted based on the previous 5% w/w dapsone formulation (with 

Carbopol® 980} or the references cited by the Patent Office. These unexpected results, 

which are commensurate in scope with the instant claims, further support the 

patentability of the claimed invention and warrant the withdrawal of the Examiner's 

obviousness rejection. Applicant respectfully requests that the rejection under 35 

U.S.C. § 1 03(a) be withdrawn. 

In conclusion, the above amendments and remarks are believed to be a 

complete response to each and every ground of rejection as set for the in the pending 

Office Action. The Examiner is respectfully invited to call the undersigned attorney at 

714-246-2276 to discuss any aspect of the present response to expedite prosecution 

and allowance of this case. If any fees are deemed due in connection with the filing of 

this Amendment, the Office is authorized to charge said fees Deposit Account 01-0885 

or to credit any overpayment. 

Dated: February 2, 2015 

8 

Respectfully submitted, 

/Mark D. Kafka/ 
Mark D. Kafka 
Registration No. 59,569 
Attorney for Applicants 
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

Applicant: Kevin S. Warner et al. 

Serial No.: 14/082,955 

Filed: November 18, 2013 

For: TOPICAl DAPSONE AND 

DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND 

METHODSFORUSETHEREOF 

Group Art Unit: 1629 

Examiner: Leslie A Royds 

Draper 

Confirmation No.: 1222 

! FILED ELECTRONICALLY 
I 

DECLARATION OF KEVIN S. WARNER. PH.D. UNDER 37 C.F.R. § 1.132 

Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 

I, Kevin S. Warner, Ph.D., hereby declare: 

1. I am a co-inventor in the above-captioned patent application. 

2. I am an employee of the Applicant, Allergan, Inc. I have a Bachelor's of Science 

in chemistry from Brigham Young University and a Ph.D. from the University of 

Utah in Pharmaceutics and Pharmaceutical Chemistry. I have 12 years of 

experience conducting research in the areas of dermal and ophthalmic 

formulation development and leading project teams responsible for all CMC 

aspects of product development from phase 1 to phase 3 at A!lergan, Inc. 

3. I have read the above-captioned patent application and its pending claims as of 

the date of this Declaration. I have read the obviousness rejections made in the 

1 
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Office Action dated December 1, 2014 and the publications cited by the patent 

examiner therein (International Patent Publication No. WO 2009/108147 A 1, 

International Patent Publication No. WO 2010/105052 A1,US Patent Publication 

No. 2006/0204526, and the lubrizol product description of Carbopol 980). 

4. I am part of a team at Allergan responsible for developing a new formulation of 

A!lergan's Aczone (dapsone) Gel, 5% product, wherein dapsone concentration is 

increased to 7.5% w/w from the 5% w/w level in Aczone 5% Gel. An object of 

this development project was to facilitate once daily dosing by increasing the 

concentration of dapsone, as compared to the current twice daily dosing regimen 

for Aczone 5% Gel. 

5. During the course of development of the 7.5% w/w dapsone formulation, we 

looked to increase DGME concentration above the 25% level in Aczone 5% Gel 

in order to increase the saturation solubility of dapsone. Dapsone solubility 

increases with DGME concentration. This increase allows for a dissolved fraction 

of dapsone (dissolved fraction is calculated as the ratio of dapsone saturated 

solubility at 25 oc I dapsone concentration) comparable to that of Aczone 5% gel. 

6. Under my supervision, a preliminary evaluation of thickeners suitable for use in 

the dapsone 7.5% gel formulation was performed. Five candidates were 

screened for their ability to thicken the proposed formulation: Carbopol® 980, 

Sepineo""' P 600, PPG-12/SMDI Copolymer (4,4'

Diisocyanatodicyclohexylmethane, polypropylene glycol polymer), 

Povidone/Eicosene (30:70), and Polyvinyl Alcohol. From this screening 

evaluation, we identified Carbopol 980 and Sepineo P 600 as promising gelling 

agents. 

7. In additional experiments under my supervision, formulations containing 

Carbopol 980 showed undesired polymer aggregates at 40% diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether ("DGME") concentration. This aggregation was not observed 
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with formulations containing Sepineo P 600 at 40% DGME. These results 

indicated that Sepineo P 600 is a more robust thickener and therefore more 

desirable for use in the gel formulation. I did not expect to observe Carbopol 980 

incompatibility at a concentration of 40% DGME, especially because Carbopol 

980 is compatible at concentrations of 25% DGME. 

8. Based on the unexpected observation of Carbopol 980 incompatibility with 40% 

DGME, the thickener was changed from Carbopol 980 to Sepineo P 600 to 

mitigate the risk of polymer aggregation in DGME containing formulations. 

9. In additional experiments under my supervision, a dapsone particle size 

assessment revealed that formulations thickened with Sepineo P 600 provided a 

smaller dapsone particle size as compared to Carbopol 980. The compositions 

of the formulations evaluated for particle size are outlined in Table 1 of Appendix 

A of this Declaration. Particle size data are provided in Table 2 (HORIBA data) of 

Appendix A of this Declaration. The data show that recrystallized dapsone 

particle size is smaller in the Sepineo P 600 formulation as compared to a 

Carbopol 980 formulation. I observed this difference even after 6 months storage 

under accelerated conditions (40 ocn5% RH) thereby showing no significant 

change in the particle size over time. This stability data suggests that particle 

size does not change over time irrespective of the stabilizer used (Carbopol or 

Sepineo). Thus a smaller initial particle size appears to be more relevant 

parameter that defines improved formulation characterization. 

10. Based on the above results, my co-inventors and I selected Sepineo P 600 as 

the gelling agent for our dapsone 7.5% gel formulation. We made this selection 

due to Sepineo P 600's compatibility with concentrations of DGME greater than 

25% and its improvement in dapsone particle size relative to Carbopol 980. 

11. I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true 

and that all statements made on Information and belief are believed to be true; 

3 
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and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false 

statements and the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, 

under Section 1001 of Trtle 18 of the United States Code, and that such willful 

false statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent 

issued thereon. 

Date: February 2, 2015 

Kevin S. Wamer, Ph.D. 
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Table 1 

Attorney Docket No. 19107 (AP) 

APPENDIX A 

Composition of Formulations Analyzed for Dapsone Particle Size 

Comparison in Sepineo P 600 vs. Carbopol 980 

%w/w 

ACZONE (dapsone) I 
Gel, 7.5%: 7.5% Dapsone, 7.5% Dapsone, 

Component 7.5% Dapsone, 25% DGME, 30% DGME, 
I 30% DGME, 1% Carbopol 1% Carbopol 

4% Sepineo P 600 

Dapsone 7.5 ! 7.5 7.5 ! 
l DGME 30 25 30 

I 

Carbopol 980 N/A 1 1 

Sepineo P 600 14 N/A N/A 

Methylparaben 0.2 0.2 ! 0.2 

Triethanolamine N/A QS pH 5.5 - 6.5 QS pH 5.5 - 6.5 

Purified Water QS 100 as 100 as 100 

N/A = Not Applicable 

Table 2 Particle Size (HORIBA} Data Comparing Dapsone Particle Size in Sepineo P 

SOO vs. Carbopol 980 at Time = 0 and 6 Months at 40 "C/75% RH 

Formulation Description I 090 o.sm) 
I I T=6 Months T=O 

40 "C/75% RH 

ACZONE (dapsone) Gel, 7.5%: 61 72 
7.5% Dapsone, 30% DGME, 
4% Sepineo P 600 
(Lot ELE) 

7.5% Dapsone 123 114 
l 25% DGME I I 

1% Carbopol 
(Lot ELF) 

7.5% Dapsone 
30% DGME 
1% Carbopol 
(Lot ELG) 

172 169 
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STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT BE EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. 151. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE DOES 
NOT REFLECT A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE IN THIS APPLICATION. IF AN ISSUE FEE HAS 
PREVIOUSLY BEEN PAID IN THIS APPLICATION (AS SHOWN ABOVE), THE RETURN OF PART B OF THIS FORM 
WILL BE CONSIDERED A REQUEST TO REAPPLY THE PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE TOWARD THE ISSUE FEE NOW 
DUE. 

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE: 

L Review the ENTITY STATUS shown above, If the ENTITY STATUS is shown as SMALL or MICRO, verify whether entitlement to that 
entity status still applies, 

If the ENTITY STATUS is the same as shown above, pay the TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown above, 

If the ENTITY STATUS is changed from that shown above, on PART B- FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL, complete section number 5 titled 
"Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)", 

For purposes of this notice, small entity fees are 112 the amount of undiscounted fees, and micro entity fees are 112 the amount of small entity 
fees, 

IL PART B- FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL, or its equivalent, must be completed and returned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office 
(USPTO) with your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required), If you are charging the fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b" 
of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted, If an equivalent of Part B is filed, a 
request to reapply a previously paid issue fee must be clearly made, and delays in processing may occur due to the difficulty in recognizing 
the paper as an equivalent of Part B, 

IlL All communications regarding this application must give the application number, Please direct all communications prior to issuance to 
Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary, 

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of 
maintenance fees. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due. 
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PART B- FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL 

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEE 
Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 

or Fax 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
(571)-273-2885 

INSTRUCTIONS: This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Blocks l through 5 should be completed where 
appropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the current correspondence address as 
indicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block l, by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate "FEE ADDRESS" for 
maintenance fee notifications. 

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS (Note: Use Block 1 for any change of address) 

Note: A certificate of mailing can only be used for domestic mailings of the 
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certificate cannot be used for any other accompanying 
papers. Each additional paper, such as an assignment or formal drawing, must 
have its own certificate of mailing or transmission. 

51957 7590 03119/2015 

ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

14/082,955 ll/18/2013 

Certificate of Mailing or Transmission 
I hereby certify that this Fee(s) Transmittal is being deposited with the United 
States Postal Service with sufficient postage for first class mail in an envelope 
addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above, or being facsimile 
transmitted to the USPTO (571) 273-2885, on the date indicated below. 

(Depositor's name) 

(Signature) 

(Date) 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

Kevin S. Warner l9107US (AP) 1222 

TITLE OF INVENTION: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

APPLN. TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE 

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNTED $960 

EXAMINER ART UNIT 

DRAPER, LESLIE A ROYDS 1629 

l. Change of correspondence address or indication of "Fee Address" (37 
CFR 1.363). 

0 Change of correspondence address (or Change of Correspondence 
Address form PTO/SB/122) attached. 

0 "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication form 
PTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer 
Number is required. 

PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV. PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE 

$0 $0 

CLASS-SUBCLASS 

514-646000 

2. For printing on the patent front page, list 

( l) The names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys 
or agents OR, alternatively, 

(2) The name of a single firm (having as a member a 
registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to 
2 registered patent attorneys or agents. If no name is 
listed, no name will be printed. 

$960 06/19/2015 

2 ________________________ _ 

3 ________________________ _ 

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type) 

PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assignee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below, the document has been filed for 
recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11. Completion of this form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment. 

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY) 

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : 0 Individual 0 Corporation or other private group entity 0 Government 

4a. The following fee(s) are submitted: 

0 Issue Fee 

0 Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) 

0 Advance Order- #of Copies _________ __ 

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above) 

0 Applicant certifying micro entity status. See 37 CFR 1.29 

0 Applicant asserting small entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27 

0 Applicant changing to regular undiscounted fee status. 

4b. Payment ofFee(s): (Please first reapply any previously paid issue fee shown above) 

0 A check is enclosed. 

0 Payment by credit card. Form PT0-2038 is attached. 

0 The director is hereby authorized to charge the required fee( s ), any deficiency, or credits any 
overpayment, to Deposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy of this form). 

NOTE: Absent a valid certification of Micro Entity Status (see forms PTO/SB/l5A and l5B), issue 
fee payment in the micro entity amount will not be accepted at the risk of application abandonment. 

NOTE: If the application was previously under micro entity status, checking this box will be taken 
to be a notification of loss of entitlement to micro entity status. 

NOTE: Checking this box will be taken to be a notification of loss of entitlement to small or micro 
entity status, as applicable. 

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.31 and 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and certifications. 

Authorized Signature _______________________ _ Date ____________________ _ 

Typed or printed name ______________________ __ Registration No. ________________ _ 
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UNITED STA 1ES p A 1ENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

14/082,955 11118/2013 

51957 7590 03119/2015 

ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

Kevin S. Warner 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

19107US (AP) 1222 

EXAMINER 

DRAPER, LESLIE A ROYDS 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

1629 

DATE MAILED: 03/19/2015 

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b) 
(Applications filed on or after May 29, 2000) 

The Office has discontinued providing a Patent Term Adjustment (PTA) calculation with the Notice of Allowance. 

Section 1(h)(2) of the AlA Technical Corrections Act amended 35 U.S.C. 154(b)(3)(B)(i) to eliminate the 
requirement that the Office provide a patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. See 
Revisions to Patent Term Adjustment, 78 Fed. Reg. 19416, 19417 (Apr. 1, 2013). Therefore, the Office is no longer 
providing an initial patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. The Office will continue to 
provide a patent term adjustment determination with the Issue Notification Letter that is mailed to applicant 
approximately three weeks prior to the issue date of the patent, and will include the patent term adjustment on the 
patent. Any request for reconsideration of the patent term adjustment determination (or reinstatement of patent term 
adjustment) should follow the process outlined in 37 CPR 1.705. 

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of 
Patent Legal Administration at (571)-272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be 
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at 1-(888)-786-0 101 or (571 )-272-4200. 
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OMB Clearance and PRA Burden Statement for PTOL-85 Part B 

The Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 requires Federal agencies to obtain Office of Management and 
Budget approval before requesting most types of information from the public. When OMB approves an agency 
request to collect information from the public, OMB (i) provides a valid OMB Control Number and expiration 
date for the agency to display on the instrument that will be used to collect the information and (ii) requires the 
agency to inform the public about the OMB Control Number's legal significance in accordance with 5 CFR 
1320.5(b). 

The information collected by PTOL-85 Part B is required by 37 CFR 1.311. The information is required to obtain 
or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is 
governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, 
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary 
depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form 
and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. DO NOT 
SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 
1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to 
respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. 

Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your 
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the 
requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 
35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which 
the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission 
related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of 
proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 
1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of 

Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records 
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is required 
by the Freedom of Information Act. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence 
to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of 
settlement negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a 
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance 
from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having 
need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to 
comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of 
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property 
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes 
of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 
218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General 
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's 
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority 
of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations 
governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. 
Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication 
of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a 
record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the 
record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated 
and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public 
inspection or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 
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Application No. 
14/082,955 

Applicant(s) 
WARNER ET AL. 

Notice of Allowability Examiner 
Leslie A. Royds Draper 

Art Unit 
1629 

AlA (First Inventor to 
File) Status 

Yes 

-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address-
All claims being allowable, PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included 
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL-85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS 
NOTICE OF ALLOW ABILITY IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative 
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and M PEP 1308. 

1. [8J This communication is responsive to the amendment papers filed Februarv2. 2015. 

D A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on ___ . 

2. D An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on __ ; the restriction 
requirement and election have been incorporated into this action. 

3. [8J The allowed claim(s) is/are 1.3.12.13.22 and 23. As a result of the allowed claim(s), you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent 
Prosecution Highway program at a participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, 
please see ~;t!;Q:i/V'vww.us_Qto.gov/gatentsiinit events/Qgh/index.js.Q or send an inquiry to PPHfeedback@uS(Qto.aov . 

4. D Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f). 

Certified copies: 

a) D All b) D Some *c) D None of the: 

1. D Certified copies of the priority documents have been received. 

2. D Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. __ . 

3. D Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the 

International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

* Certified copies not received: __ . 

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE "MAILING DATE" of this communication to file a reply complying with the requirements 
noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application. 
THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE. 

5. D CORRECTED DRAWINGS (as "replacement sheets") must be submitted. 

D including changes required by the attached Examiner's Amendment I Comment or in the Office action of 
Paper No./Mail Date __ . 

Identifying indicia such as the application number {see 37 CFR 1.84{c)) should be written on the drawings in the front {not the back) of 
each sheet. Replacement sheet{s) should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121{d). 

6. 0 DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the 
attached Examiner's comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL. 

Attachment(s) 
1. D Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2. D Information Disclosure Statements (PTO/SB/08), 
Paper No./Mail Date __ 

3. D Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit 
of Biological Material 

4. D Interview Summary (PT0-413), 
Paper No./Mail Date __ . 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Off1ce 

5. D Examiner's Amendment/Comment 

6. D Examiner's Statement of Reasons for Allowance 

7. [8J Other Drawings filed 11118/13 are accepted. 

PTOL-37 (Rev. 08-13) Notice of Allowability Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20150309 
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Application/Control No. 

Search Notes 14082955 

Examiner 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 

CPC-SEARCHED 

Symbol 
A61 K 31/136 (See Attached Text Search Within this Subclass) 
A61 K 9/0014 (See Attached Text Search Within this Subclass) 

Applicant(s)/Patent Under 
Reexamination 

WARNER ET AL. 

Art Unit 

1629 

Date Examiner 
03/09/15 LARD 
03/09/15 LARD 

CPC COMBINATION SETS -SEARCHED 

Symbol I 
I 

US CLASSIFICATION SEARCHED 

Class I Subclass 
514 I 646 (See Attached Text Search Within this Subclass) 

SEARCH NOTES 

Search Notes 
Inventor Search (PALM Database, eDAN) 
WEST Search (See Attached Search History) 
Updated Inventor Search (PALM Database, eDAN) 
Updated WEST Search (See Attached Search History) 
Updated Inventor Search (PALM Database, eDAN) 
EAST Search (See Attached Search History) 
STN Search (See Attached Search History) 
Updated Inventor Search (PALM Database, eDAN) 
Updated EAST Search (See Attached Search History) 
Updated STN Search (See Attached Search History) 

INTERFERENCE SEARCH 

US Class/ US Subclass I CPC Group 
CPC Symbol 
A61K 31/136 (See Attached Text Search within this Subclass) 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

09 March 2015 

I 
I 

Date I Examiner 
I 

Date I Examiner 
03/09/15 I LARD 

Date Examiner 
03/18/14 LARD 
03/18/14 LARD 
06/05/14 LARD 
06/05/14 LARD 
11/24/14 LARD 
11/24/14 LARD 
11/24/14 LARD 
03/09/15 LARD 
03/09/15 LARD 
03/09/15 LARD 

Date Examiner 

03/09/15 LARD 

Part of Paper No. : 20150309 
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INTERFERENCE SEARCH 

US Class/ US Subclass I CPC Group 
CPC Symbol 
A61K 9/0014 (See Attached Text Search within this Subclass) 
514 646 (See Attached Text Search within this Subclass) 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 

09 March 2015 

Date Examiner 

03/09/15 LARD 
03/09/15 LARD 

Part of Paper No. : 20150309 
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Application/Control No. Applicant(s)/Patent Under Reexamination 

Issue Classification 14082955 WARNER ET AL. 

Examiner Art Unit 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 1629 

CPC 

Symbol Type Version 

A61K ::::::::::: 31 I ~ 192 F 2013-01-01 

A61K ::::::::::: 9 I ~ 0014 I 2013-01-01 

A61K ::::::::::: 31 I ~ 136 I 2013-01-01 

::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 
::::::::::: I ~ 

A 2 2 2013-01-01 

NONE 
Total Claims Allowed: 

6 
(Assistant Examiner) (Date) 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 09 Mar 15 O.G. Print Claim(s) O.G. Print Figure 

(Primary Examiner) (Date) 1 NONE 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No. 20150309 
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Application/Control No. Applicant(s)/Patent Under Reexamination 

Issue Classification 14082955 WARNER ET AL. 

Examiner Art Unit 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 1629 

US ORIGINAL CLASSIFICATION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

CLASS SUBCLASS CLAIMED NON-CLAIMED 

514 646 A 6 1 K 31 I 136 (2006.01.01) A 6 1 K 31 I 192 (2006.01.01) 

CROSS REFERENCE(S) 

CLASS SUBCLASS {ONE SUBCLASS PER BLOCK) 

NONE 
Total Claims Allowed: 

6 
(Assistant Examiner) (Date) 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 09 Mar 15 O.G. Print Claim(s) O.G. Print Figure 

(Primary Examiner) (Date) 1 NONE 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No. 20150309 
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Application/Control No. Applicant(s)/Patent Under Reexamination 

Issue Classification 14082955 WARNER ET AL. 

Examiner Art Unit 

Leslie A. Royds Draper 1629 

D Claims renumbered in the same order as presented by applicant D CPA D T.D. D R.1.47 

Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original 

1 1 17 

2 18 

2 3 19 

4 20 

5 21 

6 5 22 

7 6 23 

8 24 

9 25 

10 26 

11 27 

3 12 28 

4 13 29 

14 30 

15 

16 

NONE 
Total Claims Allowed: 

6 
(Assistant Examiner) (Date) 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 09 Mar 15 O.G. Print Claim(s) O.G. Print Figure 

(Primary Examiner) (Date) 1 NONE 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No. 20150309 
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Page 1 of 1 

UNI1ED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

BIB DATA SHEET 

SERIAL NUMBER FILING or 371 (c) 
DATE 

CLASS 

14/082,955 11/18/2013 514 

RULE 

APPLICANTS 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

CONFIRMATION N0.1222 

GROUP ART UNIT ATTORNEY DOCKET 
NO. 

1629 191 07US (AP) 

ALLERGAN, INC., IRVINE, CA, Assignee (with 37 CFR 1.172 Interest); 

INVENTORS 
Kevin S. Warner, Anaheim, CA; 
Ajay P. Parashar, San Diego, CA; 
Vijaya Swaminathan, San Francisco, CA; 

Drawings filed 11/18/13 are accepted. Varsha Bhatt, San Francisco, CA; 

** CONTINUING DATA ************************* 

I 

This appln claims benefit of 61/728,403 11/20/2012 
and claims benefit of 61/770,768 02/28/2013 

** FOREIGN APPLICATIONS ************************* 

** IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING LICENSE GRANTED ** 
12/02/2013 \t·l 

Foreign Priority claimed DYes ~No STATE OR SHEETS TOTAL INDEPENDENT 
35 USC t t 9(a-d) conditions met 0 Yes ~No 0 Metafter 

Allowance COUNTRY DRAWINGS CLAIMS CLAIMS 
Verified and /LESLIE A ROYDS 

CA 3 20 1 DRAPER/ 
Acknowledged Examiner's Signature Initials 

ADDRESS 

ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 
UNITED STATES 

TITLE 

TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

0 All Fees 

FEES: Authority has been given in Paper 
0 1.16 Fees (Filing) 

FILING FEE 0 1.17 Fees (Processing Ext. of time) 
RECEIVED No. to charge/credit DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

2320 No. for following: 0 1.18 Fees (Issue) 

0 Other 

0 Credit 

BIB (Rev. 05/07). 
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=> d his full 

L1 

L2 

(FILE 'HOME' ENTERED AT 12:37:36 ON 09 MAR 2015) 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 12:37:46 ON 09 MAR 2015 
E "DAPSONE"/CN 

1 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON DAPSONE/CN 

FILE 'CAPLUS' ENTERED AT 12:37:59 ON 09 MAR 2015 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 12:38:52 ON 09 MAR 2015 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 
SEL PLU=ON L1 1- CHEM 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 

65 TERMS 

FILE 'CAPLUS' ENTERED AT 12:38:53 ON 09 MAR 2015 
L3 17699 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L2 
L4 17732 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L3 OR DAPSON? OR (DIAMINO(W)DIPHENYL(W) (SUL 

FON? OR SULPHON?)) OR ("4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULFONYL]ANILINE" 
OR "4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULPHONYL]ANILINE") 

L5 4236 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON "DGME" OR (DIETHYLEN?(W)GLYCOL(W)MONOETHYL? 
(W)ETHER?) OR (ETHOXY(W)DIGLYCOL?) OR TRANSCUTOL? 

L6 93411 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON ACRYLAMID? OR (SODIUM(W)ACRYLOYL(W)DIMETHYL 
(W)TAURAT?) OR (ACRYLAMID?(2A)SODIUM(2A)ACRYLOYL(2A)DIMETHYL(2A 
)TAURAT?) OR SEPINEO OR ("SEPINE0"(2A)"600") 

L7 1 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L4 AND L5 AND L6 
D L7 1 IBIB ED ABS 

FILE 'MEDLINE, BIOSIS, EMBASE, USPAT2, USPATFULL' ENTERED AT 12:41:47 ON 
09 MAR 2015 

L8 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 12:41:50 ON 09 MAR 2015 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 
SEL PLU=ON L1 1- CHEM 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 

65 TERMS 

FILE 'MEDLINE, BIOSIS, EMBASE, USPAT2, USPATFULL' ENTERED AT 12:41:51 ON 
09 MAR 2015 

L9 93439 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L8 
L10 94160 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L9 OR DAPSON? OR (DIAMINO (W) DIPHENYL (W) (SU 

LFON? OR SULPHON?)) OR ("4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULFONYL]ANILINE" 
OR "4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULPHONYL]ANILINE") 

L11 21262 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON "DGME" OR (DIETHYLEN?(W) GLYCOL(W) 
MONOETHYL?(W) ETHER?) OR (ETHOXY(W) DIGLYCOL?) OR TRANSCUTOL? 

L12 209940 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON ACRYLAMID? OR (SODIUM(W) ACRYLOYL(W) 
DIMETHYL(W) TAURAT?) OR (ACRYLAMID?(2A) SODIUM(2A) ACRYLOYL(2A) 

DIMETHYL(2A) TAURAT?) OR SEPINEO OR ("SEPINE0"(2A)"600") 
L13 86 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L10 AND L11 AND L12 
L14 83 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L13 AND (WATER? OR (PURIFIED(W) WATER?) 

AQUEOUS?) 
L15 75 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L14 AND (PD<=20131118 OR AD<=20131118) 
L16 84 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L10 (L) L11 (L) L12 
L17 82 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L16 AND (WATER? OR (PURIFIED(W) WATER?) 

AQUEOUS?) 
L18 74 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L17 AND (PD<=20131118 OR AD<=20131118) 

D L18 1-74 IBIB ABS 

FILE 'HOME' ENTERED AT 12:47:41 ON 09 MAR 2015 
SAVE TEMP ALL L14082955/L 

OR 

OR 
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FILE HOME 

FILE REGISTRY 
Property values tagged with IC are from the ZIC/VINITI data file 
provided by InfoChem. 

STRUCTURE FILE UPDATES: 
DICTIONARY FILE UPDATES: 

8 MAR 2015 HIGHEST RN 1657742-35-2 
8 MAR 2015 HIGHEST RN 1657742-35-2 

CAS Information Use Policies apply and are available at: 

http://www.cas.org/legal/infopolicy 

TSCA INFORMATION NOW CURRENT THROUGH JANUARY 9, 2015 

Please note that search-term pricing does apply when 
conducting SmartSELECT searches. 

REGISTRY includes numerically searchable data for experimental and 
predicted properties as well as tags indicating availability of 
experimental property data in the original document. For information 
on property searching in REGISTRY, refer to: 

http://www.cas.org/training/stn/database-specific 

FILE CAPLUS 

Copyright of the articles to which records in this database refer is 
held by the publishers listed in the PUBLISHER (PB) field (available 
for records published or updated in Chemical Abstracts after December 
26, 1996), unless otherwise indicated in the original publications. 

The CA Lexicon is the copyrighted intellectual property of the 
American Chemical Society and is provided to assist you in searching 
databases on SIN. Any dissemination, distribution, copying, or storing 
of this information, without the prior written consent of CAS, is 
strictly prohibited. 

FILE COVERS 1907 - 9 Mar 2015 VOL 162 ISS 12 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 8 Mar 2015 (20150308/ED) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Nov 2014 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

CAplus includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the first quarter of 2015. 

CAplus now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

CAS Information Use Policies apply and are available at: 

http://www.cas.org/legal/infopolicy 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

FILE MEDLINE 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 7 Mar 2015 (20150307/UP). FILE COVERS 1946 TO DATE. 

MEDLINE(R) is a registered trademark of the U.S. National Library of 
Medicine (NLM) . 
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The 2015 MeSH Thesaurus is now available in MEDLINE. See NEWS for 
further information, including an important message for pharmacovigilance 
searchers. 

The 2015 MEDLINE reload was completed on January 25, 2015. Type 
HELP RLOAD at an arror (>=) prompt while in MEDLINE for details. 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

See HELP RANGE before carrying out any RANGE search. 

FILE BIOSIS 
FILE COVERS 1926 TO DATE. 
CAS REGISTRY NUMBERS AND CHEMICAL NAMES (CNs) PRESENT 
FROM JANUARY 1926 TO DATE. 

RECORDS LAST ADDED: 4 March 2015 (20150304/ED) 

BIOSIS has been augmented with 1.8 million archival records from 1926 
through 1968. These records have been re-indexed to match current 
BIOSIS indexing. 

FILE EMBASE 
FILE COVERS: Embase-originated material 1947 to 9 Mar 2015 (20150309/ED) 

Unique MEDLINE content 1948 to present 
Emtree thesaurus last updated January 2015 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

The content in Embase Alert (EMBAL) is strictly complementary 
to that in Embase (EMBASE) . EMBAL contains, at any given time, 
approximately 100,000 novel records not yet available in Embase. 
Search both databases for the most timely and comprehenseive 
results. 

FILE USPAT2 

FILE COVERS 2001 TO PUBLICATION DATE: 5 Mar 2015 (20150305/PD) 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 5 Mar 2015 (20150305/ED) 
HIGHEST GRANTED PATENT NUMBER: US8973161 
HIGHEST APPLICATION PUBLICATION NUMBER: US20150067746 
CA INDEXING IS CURRENT THROUGH 1 Mar 2015 (20150301/UPCA) 
ISSUE CLASS FIELDS (/INCL) CURRENT THROUGH: 5 Mar 2015 (20150305/PD) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Nov 2014 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

USPAT2 includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the first quarter of 2015. 

USPAT2 now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

To ensure comprehensive retrieval of US patent information, including 
US patent application information, search USPAT2 in combination with 
USPATFULL. 

SELECT PN, PNK, PATS, AP, APPS, PRN and PRAI now bears a charge in this 
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file. Please see HELP COST for pricing. 

FILE USPATFULL 
FILE COVERS 1971 TO PATENT PUBLICATION DATE: 5 Mar 2015 (20150305/PD) 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 5 Mar 2015 (20150305/ED) 
HIGHEST GRANTED PATENT NUMBER: US8973161 
HIGHEST APPLICATION PUBLICATION NUMBER: US20150067939 
CA INDEXING IS CURRENT THROUGH 1 Mar 2015 (20150301/UPCA) 
ISSUE CLASS FIELDS (/INCL) CURRENT THROUGH: 5 Mar 2015 (20150305/PD) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Nov 2014 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

USPATFULL includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the first quarter of 2015. 

USPATFULL now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

To ensure comprehensive retrieval of US patent information, including 
US patent application information, search USPATFULL in combination with 
USPAT2. 

SELECT PN, PNK, PATS, AP, APPS, PRN and PRAI now bears a charge in this 
file. Please see HELP COST for pricing. 
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Doc code: RCEX 
Doc description: Request for Continued Examination (RCE) 

PTOISBI30EFS (07-09) 
Approved for use through 07/3112012. OMB 0651-0031 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

REQUEST FOR CONTINUED EXAMINATION(RCE)TRANSMITTAL 
(Submitted Only via EFS-Web) 

Application 
14082955 

I 
Filing 

1 2013-11-18 
Docket Number 

19107 (AP) I Art 11629 Number Date (if applicable) Unit 

First Named 
Kevin S. Warner 

Examiner 
Draper, Leslie A. Royds 

Inventor Name 

This is a Request for Continued Examination (RCE) under 37 CFR 1.114 of the above-identified application. 
Request for Continued Examination (RCE) practice under 37 CFR 1.114 does not apply to any utility or plant application filed prior to June 8, 
1995, or to any design application. The Instruction Sheet for this form is located at WWW.USPTO.GOV 

SUBMISSION REQUIRED UNDER 37 CFR 1.114 

Note: If the RCE is proper, any previously filed unentered amendments and amendments enclosed with the RCE will be entered in the order 
in which they were filed unless applicant instructs otherwise. If applicant does not wish to have any previously filed unentered amendment(s) 
entered, applicant must request non-entry of such amendment(s). 

D Previously submitted. If a final Office action is outstanding, any amendments filed after the final Office action may be considered as a 
submission even if this box is not checked. 

D Consider the arguments in the Appeal Brief or Reply Brief previously filed on 

D Other 

[g] Enclosed 

D Amendment/Reply 

[g] Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) 

D Affidavit(s)/ Declaration(s) 

D Other 

MISCELLANEOUS 

D 
Suspension of action on the above-identified application is requested under 37 CFR 1.1 03(c) for a period of months 
(Period of suspension shall not exceed 3 months; Fee under 37 CFR 1.17(i) required) 

D Other 

FEES 

The RCE fee under 37 CFR 1.17(e) is required by 37 CFR 1.114 when the RCE is filed. 
[g] The Director is hereby authorized to charge any underpayment of fees, or credit any overpayments, to 

Deposit Account No 010885 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT, ATTORNEY, OR AGENT REQUIRED 

[g] Patent Practitioner Signature 

D Applicant Signature 

EFS - Web 2.1.15 
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Doc code: RCEX 
Doc description: Request for Continued Examination (RCE) 

PTOISBI30EFS (07-09) 
Approved for use through 07/3112012. OMB 0651-0031 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number. 

Signature of Registered U.S. Patent Practitioner 

Signature !Laura L. Wine! Date (YYYY-MM-DD} 2015-05-27 

Name Laura L. Wine Registration Number 68681 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.114. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to 
file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is 
estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time 
will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for 
reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. 

If you need assistance in completing the form, ca/11-800-PT0-9199 and select option 2. 

EFS - Web 2.1.15 
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Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579} requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the 
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be 
advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b )(2}; (2) furnishing of the information 
solicited is voluntary; and (3} the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested 
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may 
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information 
Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a}. Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the 
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a 
court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement 
negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a 
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the 
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need 
for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the 
requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records 
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, 
pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of 
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, 
or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to 
recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this 
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce} directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make 
determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of 
the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may 
be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an 
application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is 
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 

EFS - Web 2.1.15 
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Doc Code: TRACK1.REQ 
Document Description: TrackOne Request 

PTO/AIA/424 (04-14) 

CERTIFICATION AND REQUEST FOR PRIORITIZED EXAMINATION 
UNDER 37 CFR 1.102(e) (Page 1 of 1) 

First Named 
Inventor: Kevin S. Warner I ~~~!~~~isional Application Number (if 11 4082955 
Title of 
Invention: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPALENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

APPLICANT HEREBY CERTIFIES THE FOLLOWING AND REQUESTS PRIORITIZED EXAMINATION FOR 
THE ABOVE-IDENTIFIED APPLICATION. 

1. The processing fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17(i)(1) and the prioritized examination fee set forth in 
37 CFR 1.17(c) have been filed with the request. The publication fee requirement is met 
because that fee, set forth in 37 CFR 1.18(d), is currently $0. The basic filing fee, search fee, 
and examination fee are filed with the request or have been already been paid. I understand 
that any required excess claims fees or application size fee must be paid for the application. 

2. I understand that the application may not contain, or be amended to contain, more than four 
independent claims, more than thirty total claims, or any multiple dependent claims, and that 
any request for an extension of time will cause an outstanding Track I request to be dismissed. 

3. The applicable box is checked below: 

I. 0 Original Application (Track One)- Prioritized Examination under§ 1.102(e)(1) 

i. (a) The application is an original nonprovisional utility application filed under 35 U.S.C. 111 (a). 
This certification and request is being filed with the utility application via EFS-Web. 

---OR---
( b) The application is an original nonprovisional plant application filed under 35 U.S.C. 111 (a). 

This certification and request is being filed with the plant application in paper. 

ii. An executed inventor's oath or declaration under 37 CFR 1.63 or 37 CFR 1.64 for each 
inventor, or the application data sheet meeting the conditions specified in 37 CFR 1.53(f)(3)(i) is 
filed with the application. 

II. [?] Request for Continued Examination - Prioritized Examination under§ 1.1 02(e)(2) 

i. A request for continued examination has been filed with, or prior to, this form. 
ii. If the application is a utility application, this certification and request is being filed via EFS-Web. 
iii. The application is an original nonprovisional utility application filed under 35 U.S.C. 111 (a), or is 

a national stage entry under 35 U.S.C. 371. 
iv. This certification and request is being filed prior to the mailing of a first Office action responsive 

to the request for continued examination. 
v. No prior request for continued examination has been granted prioritized examination status 

under 37 CFR 1.1 02( e )(2). 

Si!=)nature/Laura L. Wine/ Date 05/27/2015 

~p~~~Typed) Laura L. Wine Practitioner 68681 
Re!=)istration Number 

Note: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4(d) for signature requirements and certifications. 
Submit multiple forms if more than one siqnature is required.* 

EJ *Total of 
1 

forms are submitted. 
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Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your 
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of 
the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) 
furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the 
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or 
patent. If you do not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to 
process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the 
application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of 
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records may 
be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is required by the 
Freedom of Information Act. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence 
to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of 
settlement negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a 
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from 
the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having 
need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply 
with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of 
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property 
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes 
of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 
218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General 
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's 
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 
44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing 
inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such 
disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of 
the application pursuant to 35 U .S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U .S.C. 151. Further, a 
record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record 
was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which 
application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspection or an issued 
patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

From 1he INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING AUTHORITY 
:!; ·::.:.~ ·. a nts To: 

Banefjee, Krishna NOTIFICATION OF TRANSMITTAL~' 
ALLERGAN, INC. THE INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT AND 

2525 Dupont Drive 
THE WRITTEN OPINION OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

Irvine CA 92612 
SEARCHING AUTHORITY, OR THE DECLARATION 

ETAT8-UNIS D'AMEAIQUE 

DOCKETED BY~ 
RESPONSE DUE ~-t&--''1 (PCT Rule 44.1) 

Ar.TiflN ~. ''\.AMP I t:m.. 76 (7;2 Date of mailing 

'17~1? tr1J ~ ('il,, [,;)' 
12 FebnJary 2014 (12.02-2014) 

Applicant's or agent's file referenc. 
19107PCTAP FOR FURTHER AcnoN See paragraphs 1 and 4 below 

International applioatlon No. International flHng date 

PCTJUS20131070613 (dllyhnonth&Nf} 
18 November 2013 (18·11-2013) 

Appf10811t 

ALLERGAN, INC. 

The appl"tcant is hereby notifled that the international eearoh report and the written opinion of the International Searching 
Authority have been eatabllahed and are transmitted herewith. 

AHng of amendmenta and statement Under Article 19: 
The applicant is entitled, if he ao wishee, to amend the claims of the lntemational Applioation <- Rule 46): 

When? The time limit tor filing suoh amendments is normally two months from the date of transmittal of the 
International Search Report. 

Wh..-1 Directly to the International Bureau of WI PO, :W oharnin dea Colombet!M 
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland, Fasoimile No.: (41·22) 338.82.70 

For more detailed Instructions, see POT Appllolmt'e Gufdfl, International Phase, paragraphs 9.004-9.011. 

2 0 The applioant ia hereby notified thai no international search report wiR be eetabllahed and that the cleolaration under 
. Article 17(2)(a) to that effeot and the written opinion of the International Searching Authority are transmitted herewith. 

3. 0 With regn to .ny protest against payment of (an) additional fee(a) under Aula 40.2, the applicant ia notified that: 

D the proteat together with the deoision thereon has been transmitted to the International Bureau together with any 
request to forward the texts of both the protest and the deoision thereon to the designated Offices. 

0 no deoiaion hu been made yet on the protest; the applioant will be notifled aa soon sa a decision ie made. 

4. Ramlndera 
The applicant may submit comments on an Informal basia on the written opinion of the International Searching Aultlority to the 
lntemational Bureau. The lntemational Bureau will send a oopy of such oommenta to all designated Offices unless an 
international preliminary examination report has been or ia to be established. Following the expiration of 30 months from the 
priority date, tha8a oomments will alao be made available to the public. 

Shortly after the expiration of 18 monthe from the priority date, the international applioatlon will be published by the 
International Bureau. If the applloant wishee to avoid or postpone publloation, a notice of withdrawal of the international 
applioatlon, or of the priority claim, must llNIClh the International Bureau before oompletion of the technical preparations for 
international publication (AuiM 90l*. 1 and 90~.3). 

Within 11 montiMI from the priority date, but only in respect of 801'118 designated OffioM, a demand tor international preliminary 
examination must be filed if the applicant wiahes to postpone the entry into the national phaae unttl30 monlha from the priority 
date [In aome Offices even later); otherwise, the appftcant must, within 20 months from the priority daba, perform the prescribed 
acts for entry into the national phatl& before those deaignated Offioee. 

In reepeot of other deaignated Offioea, the time limit of 30 monthe (or later) wiH apply &11811 if no demand ia filed within 19 
months. 

For details about the applicable tm. limits, Offloe by Offioe, see -.wipo.intlpc:tfetvtexbtJtime.Jimits.htrnl and the 
POT .4pplloantW Guidfl, National Chapters. 

Form PCTIISAfl20 (July 201 0} 

Authorized ottloer 

HOHMANN, Birgit 
Tdl: +49 (0)89 2399-8798 
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PATENT COOPERATION TREATY 

PCT 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 

(PCT Miole18 and Rulea 43 and 44) 

Applicant's or agent's file referenca 

19107PCTAP 

FOR FURTHER 
ACTION 

ne Form PGTIISA/220 
as well as, where applicable, item 5 below. 

lnternationalspplioation No. International filing date (daylmonih/yNr) (Earliest) Priority Date (d:aylmontl!!'y8ar) 

PGTIUS2013!070613 18 November 2013 (18·11-2013) 20 November 2012 (20-11-2012) 

Applicant 

ALLERGAN, INC. 

This international search report has boon prepared by this International Searching Authority and is transmitted to the applicant 
acocrding to Article 18. A copy is being transmitted to the International Bureeu. 

This international search report consists of a total of ____ 4 __ sheets. 

lRl It is aiso acocmpanied by a oopy of each prior art document cited in this report. 

1. Basis of the nsport 
a With regard to the language, the international search was carried out on the basis of: 

[iJ the international application in the language in which it was filed 

b. D 
o. D 

D a translation of the international application into , which is the language 
of a translation furnished for the purposes of international search (Rules 12.3(a) and 23.1 (b)) 

This international search report has been established taking into acocunt the rectmoatlon of en obvious mistake 
authorized by or notified to this Authority under Rule 91 (Rule 43.6blll(a)). 

With ragard to any nucleotide and/or amino aotd sequence disclosed in the international application, see Box No. I. 

2. D Certain claims ware found uns~able (See Box No. II) 

3. D Unity of Invention Is lacking (S&e Box No Ill) 

4. With ragard to !he tltta, 

lR] the text is spproved as submitted by the applioent 

0 the text hsa bssn established by this Authority to reed as follows: 

5. With regerd Ia the abstract, 

the text Ia approved as submitted by the applioent 

the text has bssn estillblililhed, lll::oo,rdir!ll 
may, within one month from 
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INTERNATIONAL SEARCH REPORT 
lnternallonal application No 

PCT/US2913/979613 
A. CLASSIFICATION OF SUBJECT MA TIER 
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C. DOCUMENTS CONSIDERED TO BE RELEVANT 

X WO 2911/914627 A1 {ALLERGAN INC [US]; 
AHLUWALIA GURPREET [US]; WARNER KEVIN S 
[US]; CHEN) 3 February 2911 (2911-92-93) 
page 3, line 19 - page 7, line 32; claims 
1-29; figures 1-5; examples 1-11; tables 
1, 2A, 2B 

X WO 2999/198147 A1 (QLT USA INC [US]; 
GARRETT JOHN STEVEN [US]) 
3 September 2999 (2999-99-93) 
page 12, line 1 - page 13, line 11 
page 13, line 39 - page 14, line 8 
page 13, line 28- page 17, line 26 
page 19, line 21 - page 2915 
page 24, lines 18-24 
page 21, line 39 - page 23, line 22 

[RJ Further document& arallatad lnlha QO!Itinuation of Box C. [R] Sea patent family annex. 

Relevant to olaim No. 

1-29 

1-29 

!!tate of the art which Ia not oonllidanld 

'T' later document publlahed otter !he intamallonal !!Rng dale or priority 
dale and not in oon!llct wflh the applloation but oiled to Ullderlltand 
the principle or lhaory Ulldartylng the invention 

'E' 

•o• document ratlnrlng to an oral dlllctoaure, usa, exhlbl!ion or other 
means 

'X" document of part!oular relevance; the olalmad invention 
oonaldared novel or cannot be oonaidanld to i!!Yolva an 
&tap when lhe document Ia taken alone 
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A FOR THE UNITED STATES/CANADA DAPSONE GEL 
STUDY GROUP DRAELOS ET AL: uTwo 
randomized studies demonstrate the 
efficacy and safety of dapsone gel, 5% for 
the treatment of acne vulgaris". 
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF 
DERMATOLOGY, C.V. MOSBY, ST. LOUIS, MO, 
us. 
vo 1 • 56. no. 3, 
29 February 2997 (2997-92-29), pages 
439.e1-439.e19, XP995893393, 
ISSN: 9199-9622, DOl: 
19.1916/J.JAAD.2996.19.aes 
the whole document 

lnlllmallonal application No 

PCT/US2913/979613 

1-29 

1-29 
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From the 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING AUTHORITY 

PCT 

see form PCTIISM20 
WRITTEN OPINION OF 

INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING AUTHORITY 

apj:llicaoon No. International filing dale 

18.11.2013 PCTAJS2013~70613 

International Patent Classification (I PC) or both national classification and IPC 

INV. A61K9,00 A61K47/10 A61K31/136 A61K31/192 

1. This opinion contains indications relating to the following items: 

r&1 
D 

Box No. I 

Box No. II 

Basis of the opinion 

Priority 

(PCT Rule 43bis.1) 

D 
D 

Box No. Ill 

Box No. IV 

Non-establishment of opinion with regard to novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability 

Lack of unity of invention 

r&1 Box No. V 

D Box No. VI 

0 Box No. VII 

Reasoned statement under Rule 43bis.1 (a)( I) with regard to novelty, inventive step and industrial 
applicability; citations and explanations supporting such statement 

Certain documents cited 

Certain defects in the international application 

D Box No. VIII Certain observations on the international application 

2. FURTHER ACTION 

If a demand for international preliminary examination is made, this opinion will usually be considered to be a 
written of the International Preliminary Authority ("I PEA") except that this does not apply where 
the chooses an Authority other than this one the I PEA and the chosen I PEA has notifed the 
lnhtm::itio·nal Bureau under Rule 66.1 bis(b) !hat written of this International Authority 
will not be so considered. 

For further see Form PCTIISM20. 
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WRITTEN OPINION OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING AUTHORITY 

No.I Basis 

1 . With regard to the language, this opinion has been established on the basis of: 

!81 the international application in the in which it was filed 

International application No. 
PCTAJS2013t070613 

0 a translation of the international application into , which is the language of a translation furnished for the 
purposes of international search (Rules 12.3(a) and 23.1 (b)). 

2. 0 This opinion has been established taking into account the rectification of an obvious mistake authorized 
by or notified to this Authority under Rule 91 (Rule 43bis.1(a)) 

3. With regard to any nucleotide and.Or amino acid sequence disclosed in the international application, this 
opinion has been established on the basis of a sequence listing filed or furnished: 

a. (means) 

0 on paper 

0 in electronic form 

b. (time) 

0 in the international application as filed 

0 together with the international application in electronic form 

0 subsequently to this Authority for the purposes of search 

4. 0 In addition, in the case that more than one version or copy of a sequence listing has been filed or furnished, 
the required statements that the Information in the subsequent or additional copies is Identical to that in the 
application as filed or does not go beyond the application as filed, as appropriate, were furnished. 

5. Additional comments: 

1. 

Box No. V Reasoned statement under Rule 43bls.1(a)(l) with regard to novelty, Inventive step or 
Industrial applicability; citations and explanations supporting such statement 

Statement 

Novelty (N) Yes: Claims .§ 

No: Claims 

Inventive Yes: Claims 
No: Claims 

Industrial Yes: 
No: Claims 
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WRITTEN OPINION OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING 
AUTHORITY (SEPARATE SHEETI 

Re Item Y 

International application No. 

PCT/US2013/070613 

Reasoned statement with regard to novelty, inventive step or Industrial 
applicability; citations and explanations supporting such statement 

Claims 18 to 20 relate to subject-matter considered by this Authority to be covered by 
the provision of Rule 39.1 (iv)/67.1 (iv) PCT. The patentability can be dependent upon 
the formulation of the claims. The EPO, for example, does not recognize as patentable 
claims to the use of a compound in medical treatment, but may allow claims to a 
product, in particular substances or compositions for use in a first or further medical 

treatment. 

Their assessment will be carried out based on the alleged effects of the composition 
searched in the International Search Report. 

Reference is made to the following documents: 

D1 = WO 2011/014627 A 1 (ALLERGAN INC [US]; AHLUWALIA GURPREET [US]; 
WARNER KEVIN S [USJ; CHEN) 3 February 2011 (2011-02-03) 

D2 = WO 2009/108147 A1 (QLT USA INC [US]; GARRETT JOHN STEVEN [US]) 3 
September 2009 {2009-09-03) 

D3 =US 2010/029781 A1 (MORRIS JEROME A [US)) 4 February 2010 (2010-02-04) 

Claims 1-7. 9-20 

(N) 

A composition comprising dapsone at a concentration of 0.5-10%, diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether at a concentration of 1-50% , Carbo mer 9808 at a concentration of 
0.05-1.5 %, NaOH, triethanolamine, Ethanol, Methylparaben and EDTA disodium, is 
already disclosed in document D1 (see page 8, Table 1 and pages 9-11, Tables 2A, 

28). 

Document D1 also discloses the use of said compositions in the treatment of 

dermatological conditions as defined in present claims 18-20 (see D1; page 3, lines 
16-23). 
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WRITTEN OPINION OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING 
AUTHORITY (SEPARATE SHEED 

International application No. 

PCT/US2013/070613 

solvent, a preservative, a base agent, an antioxidant, a fragrance, a colorant, and/or a 
sunscreen. The dapsone is present at 0.5-10% (See D2; page 12, line 1 - page 13, 
line 11; page 13, line 30 - page 14, line 8; page 13, line 28 - page 17, line 26; page 19, 
line 21 - page 2015; page 24, lines 18-24; page 21, line 30- page 23, line 22). 

Furthermore, document D3 discloses a topical gel formulation, comprising about 0.5% 
to 4.0% Carbomer, about 66.95% water; about 25% diethylene glycol monoethyl ether 
(i.e., ethoxydiglycol); about 0.2% methylparaben; about 5% dapsone; and about 0.2% 
sodium hydroxide {see D3; [0069J, [0070]). 

Said disclosures fall within the scope of present claims 1-7 and 9-20. 

(IS) 

Although no final decision can be made in respect of inventive step until the 
requirements of novelty have been satisfied, it appears that the problem which faced 
the skilled person at the priority date of the present Application has already bean 
described and solved in documents D1-D3 (see particularly D1; page 7, lines 19-21 ). 

(lA) 

The industrial applicability of claims 1-7 and 9-17 is given. 

Clajm8 

(N) 

The subject-mater of claim 8 is novel over the documents cited in the search report, 
due to the defined second solubilizing agent being propylene carbonate. 

(IS) 

However, propylene carbonate is considered to be a possibility among the solubilising 
agents from which the person skilled in the art would select, in accordance with 
circumstances, without the exercise of inventive skill in order to solve the problem 
posed. 

Moreover, there is no indication or any data in the description of the present 
application, which suggest that the claimed compositions show any unexpected effect 
or property, due to the second solubilizing agent being propylene carbonate. 
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Bitte beachten Sie, dass angefuhrte Nichtpatentliteratur (wie z. B. 
wissenschaftliche oder technische Dokumente) je nach geltendem Recht 
dem Urheberrechtsschutz und/oder anderen Schutzarten fOr schriftliche 
Werke unterliegen konnte. Die Vervielfaltigung urheberrechtlich 
geschotzter Texte, ihre Verwendung in anderen elektronischen oder 
gedruckten Publikationen und ihre Weitergabe an Dritte ist ohne 
ausdruckliche Zustimmung des Rechtsinhabers nicht gestattet. 

Veuillez noter que les ouvrages de Ia litterature non-brevets qui sont 
cites, par exemple les documents scientifiques ou techniques, etc., 
peuvent ~tre proteges par des droits d'auteur etlou toute autre protection 
des ecrits prevue par les legislations applicables. Les textes ainsi 
proteges ne peuvent ~tre reproduits ni utilises dans d'autres publications 
electroniques ou imprimees, ni rediffuses sans l'autorisation expresse du 
titulaire du droit d'auteur. 

Please be aware that cited works of non-patent literature such as 
scientific or technical documents or the like may be subject to copyright 
protection and/or any other protection of written works as appropriate 
based on applicable laws. Copyrighted texts may not be copied or used 
in other electronic or printed publications or re-distributed without the 
express permission of the copyright holder. 
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intlamrn.atory papules and pustules, ederna. tehmgkctasi~~, ocu1m symptoms and 

rhinopb_yn1a, To datt:~, the etiology of rosacea is urikn>):;;vn and there .is no dearly 

recogrdzt~d cun.~ (Rikowski :and Gold.n:hm; 2004; Stone and Chodosh, 2004}, 

Four subt)'1WS and one variation of rosacea hnve been defined, The 

nx~acea, Son1e patients may have features of more than one subtype 

15 sin:'lultaneously, and dim:~renc.es in sevt::rity occur •;vhhin each Stlbtype. 

Ma:nagenlent of rosacea is dinkult beca1.u~e o.fthe complexity of the 

symhome >-§.nd the sensitivity of ros<~cca-<li1~cted skhL 'larious therapk~s, 

including topical app1kat1rm o.fmetwnidazole, azda.ic add, sodimu 

varying rat{$ nf success, Systemic therapy \Vlth o:n:d tetr<:lcyctines, 

metronidazole and isotretin.oin i~> also ernpb.yed in the rnanagement of rosacea 

(Buechner, 2005} Dapsone antibiotic is effective for treating rosacea rz~dm:.~ss, 

6cial flushing, papuks and pustules w·ht:.m adrni.n1stered. ora11y; hcn.',:-ever, the side 

25 d1l:.~ct pro me make~-> the risk/benefit ratio tc1o high for most rosazx~a suffert~rs 

30 

(NHse, 2005). 

The invention is directed to the treatrnent ofwsa<.x~:a .. The invention 

indudes a method to treat rosacea by topically administering a pharmaceutical 

compi)Sition of dapsone and a pharmacemicaBy acceptable omier to a patient 

In preferred ernhndiments, the rosacea is papulopustular rosacea. ln other 

35 z~mbodiments, thz~ rosacea is ocular rosacea. The invention is also directed to the 
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diseast::: or disorder by topk:aUy adminisk~t+ng a ph1lrr:naceutical composition of 

dapsone and a pharrnaceutjcany acceptable carr1er. 

In sonx~ cmb>'Jdim.;;~ms, the dapsone ofdw topk:aJ composition is cndrdy 

5 dissolved in the ca:rrie.r; or partiaHy d1ssolved and partially rnicropartk:u1ate; tX 

rnay he prz~s:ent ~iS an emulskm, su~<pensbn or colloid, In an entirely diswlved 

st~ltc, dapsone exists completely in solution in the solvent> v,:jtb no s.o!id dapsone 

portk~n of the d<~psx:sne is present in solution and a portion ofthe d~~psone is 

10 present in a solid fcrrm, l\ dapsone ernuhion indudes hvo in'lmiscibk, 

m:~hknda:bk substances \'-''herein one substance (tht:.~ dh>persed phase) is dispersed 

in tht:.~ Nher (~:ontinuous phase), The dap:sm:;e can be part C!fthe dhpersed phase 

<:)T part cd' fhe continuous phase of the (:muJsitm, A dapsone su.spension is a 

heterogenous 11uld >::ontain.ing s.;,)lid p<lrticks of dapsone dispersed thl\;ughout a 

1 S flu1d, l'< d<wsonc n>Unid .is <t homogenous mixture of dispersed da!%One 

particles tlu.tt are distributed even.ly and stah1y thnmghout the continUNlS phase, 

in ;:e:d;;tin ~mbodiments, the ph~tmlaC(:utkal comp~)sition is a lotion, gel, 

oinnncnt, crG<':lm~ t~mulsion~ suspensk>n, spray, or cleanser< ln a preferred 

20 semisoLid aquz~ous gel indude.s a thickening agent, tvater, a solveni,. preservative, 

mk.roparticllbte d<xpsone, dissn~ved daps{Jne. and caustk tnateriat in ~t 

dapsone that is avaiiahle io cross thr(!ugh the stn.uurn comeum c.d'tl'w epideunis 

25 and he absorbed inw the lo•vcr two,thirds of the piklselJaceous uni.t.; and 

microparticul~te dapsone tbat is: retained in or abov~: the stmtum corneum to 

serve as a reservoir or to provide dapsone to the SUfrracornemn zone, crossing the 

stmtum corneum ofthe epiderrnis oniy rninimaHy as a solid .. The solid 

rnicwparhculate dapsone reservoir is slovlly dissolved ln O{ldy fluids before it is 

30 d~~hverz~"l through th~ straturn <.:orneun-L ln preferred z~mbodimz~nts~ the dapsom~ 

ma..~es up about 05~Y..1 to 10% of the phat:rm~ceutkal composition, The 

mictoparticuhne dapHm(~ can be :a crysta!Hne precipitate (>r f;!U ~m1orphous 

prccipitatt~.. Antioxidants, ih~grance, colorants, s~mscre~ns, ;Jt combinations 

2 
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5 

0,85~-'ll carborner 980, about 25% diethylene glyco11notweth:y! ether {DG~vlE)., 

about 0.2% methylparaben, about 0.2%s sodiuns hydr(rxide, ~md about 68.75% 

puriHed water. 

The mt~thod.s described herein include the treatmm~t <lf papu.krpustuhr 

:rosacea by t1pp1ying the dapsm1e cumpositkm. zmce or t\;;dce d~~Hy. ln preferred 

mefhods the dapsone con1po~ition is appl:k:d. hvke zbily. The rnetbods 

additionally inch.l.de the use of the dapsone pharrna.o:.~utir.al composition alone or 

in eom:binaHon \\'ith other pham1ac(mtk:aJ compositions K·xr msacea, indmHng 

lO tlJpical and S)iste.rnic treatments. The treatments are adtninistered simultaneously 

20 

or s~:.~quentiaBy and include o:rai mz~tron.idHzole, isotn~tinoi:n, tz~tmcydine.s 

induding doxycycline, and topical !m~twn1d.azole, ;;~:zclaic acid, sodium 

suWt<x.:tmnidetsulfur prep<~rations, and antibiotics including erythn":l:n~)1ci:n, . . 

cli.ndam)iChl and tetracycline. !n some emhodirncnts, thl..:. dapsone and nth~)r 

dapson.:.~ and other phannaceutical are present in separate compositkms, In 

prc!\~rrcd (~Inb~>diments, the dapsone ph<inrmceutical con:lposition is applied 

tz)pkall)"' in fh.:.~ i\l\-1 and a separate r:netronidazok c.omp(Jsition is applied 

klpical!y in the PM, or vic\.~ versa, 

nJSJ(;e<:,t In sonw ernbodim.ents, the patient has mild to moderate fHlpulopustLtlar 

papulopustular rosace;:~. ln prefhted er.nbodiments, the :rosa\.~ea is rnodz~rate to 

seven: parmlopustular rosacea. In sorne embodiments, the _pati~:.~nt has at least ten 

25 papulopustular lesions before trz~atment, or prefembl:l at k~<;~.st tv..r~mty 

papuiopustnlar h~sions before treatment In <S. preferred emhndiment, the nurnber 

30 

" · l I ' ' . ' d ~., ~ . , , - l Cit papu opustu ar rosacea !eswns 1s re<mce ~•Y awmmstenng the c ap~one 

cmnpo$i.tion topically. ln scime ~:.:mhodirnentsj the methods. described herein 

result in bh'H}d pJasrna levds ofdap~;one t~fkss than abotlt 100 n&'!:.imL 

ln some em1:H)diments, the patient has an Investigator's Global 

Assessment score of 3 or higher before treatment ln S!)me embodir:nents~ 

treatment results in a mean n.xtuction cd' at least 13 papulonustular lesions, ln 
' . 

some embodiments, treatment results in a rnean reduction of at least 43 '% of the 

papuh:)pustu tar ksions, 

3 
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ctnmts in the intent t() treat (ITT} population having 2: 10 inf-h::amnatory k~sions 

5 (papuk.\'> andkrr pu~;tuks) above the rnandibuhr Hrw. 

lesion ~xmnts .in the ITT population having.~:. 10 lesion~ (ITT). 

F1gnre 3 sbmvs rnean change fh.':lrn ha.sehrw in int1ammatory lesion 

Fi!!ure 4. sb.ovvs mean percent change from. baseline in int1m:nrnatory 

lesion counts .H)r subjects \vith <20 lesions. 

20 rate at week 12 in the intent to tre~t (n"r) population having~- 10 lnihm.nw.toty 

As used herein, "adverse event" mea.n~ <my adverse c.hang.~ in health C•r 

.,side~effect" that <}ccurs in a patient who is parti,dpating in a study· ><-vhile the 

patient is receivitw treatrnent tdernmtc~loQ'i<:al comp(lsiho.n (lf vehicle.! or \Vithin 
"" C) <.. ........ ·" ·" 

a pre·spt':cifkd pedod nf time after thdr treatment bas been complet<:.~fL 

4 
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.As ~Jsed herein, tbe tenn "colloid'' refe.rs to a hornogenot.H> rnixture o.ft\.VO 

separate phases. T'he disperst':>:i phase is madz~ of tiny pmtides or droplets: that 

are distributed evenl.Y throughout the C<>ntinuous phase, C\~Hoids: are stahfe 

m.ixtures and the dispen;ed phase ge:neraHy docs not settk out •:)f'the mixture. 

As used herein, "dapsone" re.ters to the chernical compound dapsone 

having the che.rnka1l'hnnu1a CuH1 .;:N20~S as \\reH as bis(4-

aminophenyl)suHbne1 4\4'--d1arninodiphenyl sulf<.tne and iis l':rydr<.ttes. 4,4'-

sutfonylbishenzeneamine. 4,4;-suifnnyldianiline. diapheny!suLfbne, d;:tpsone 

analogs, and dapsone related compounds. "Dapsone analog,<>" refers to chernicat 

!. 0 <:Onlpoumh that have shnllar chernical strm.:tnres and thus similar therapeutic 

therapeutic potenhaJ, but aw not as ch:.~se!y related by chemical slnJ.cture to 

dapszmc such as the st.ibst1tuted 2,4-·diam.ino-5-benzylpyrimid:irK~s, 

As ust:.~d here.in, the terrn <'emnlsiml' describes a mixture oftv.,-o 

i:tnmiscibk, unhk:ndih!e snbstm1c.es .. The dis:petsed phase is dispersed in the 

continuous pha.se, For example, oil and •vater wiU form an ernulslon vvh.;;n 

mixed wgether. In thz~ cz)mp()Sitions described herein, the oil phase nuq include 

but is not lhnited to fatty ah::.ohnls,. acids., i:.lr r,.st<.:~rs such a.s cetyl palmitate, cetyl 

;w aknht)l, stearyl ak~~:)hol, stearic acid, isopropyl stt:.~anite,. gl;,··cerol stearate, 

mim::ra1 \)U, white _pettolatmn, or other rdls a}onz~ <)fin c.!Jrnbination, Surfactm-lts 

m.ay be present in the emulsion to im-:.rcase kinetic slabnlty, Suitable emulsifiers 

limited to, steareth 20. ceteth 20, sorbitan sz~squioleate, sorbitan morw-oleate, 

25 propylene glyct)l ste.an:~.l\~, dosium h:mroy1 sarcos:lnate, polysorbate M}, or 

cornbinations, 

sol.utiorL A gel is also ~~Jelly-like .rnateria.l fbrmed by t!wcoagtlhltkm of a 

col!oidaJ !iquid, \\'hmy gds havz~ a fihrnus matrix and fluid fJHed interstkt~s. 

stress '<vdwut ddbn:nation. 

that includes rnitd erythema and several smaU papuies/pust:ules, 

5 
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A.s used herein, the term ''ntoderate rosacea'' re.!'ers to papulopustular 

rosacea that indud~~.s nwderate erythema, Vlith severn1 sn~aH or large 

papules/pustules, and up to two nodules, 

5 rosa(:ea that i.nchttks severe erythema <l.nd mrmerous s.mall and/or large 

1.5 of petrolatum, lanolin, polyethylene glycol, plant or anhna1 oils. either 

hydroge:nated or olhenvise chemically modified. An o1ntrnent rn;:ry also contain a 

A.s used herein, ''ph<lrmaceutically acceptable can-ier" rdbrs to a 

phannaceut1caily acceptable solvent, suspending agent or vehicle .tbr delivering 

buffered solution.. Pha.rmaceuticaJly acceptable carriers are readUy avaHahle w 

binders, coatings, disintecgrants, fiUers, diluents, colorants, glidants, lubricarus, 

and preservatives. Suitable canier mateTials .fi.1r topical preparatkms are 

glycerides. setni~synthetic and synthetic. g~yceddes~ hydrogenated oils, liquid 

30 -.vaxcs, Hquid paraft1ns, liquid fhtty akohols, sterols. pnly~;;tbylene giyC<)h ami 

cellulose derivatives. In a. preferred embodiment, the pharrn~~ceutkal!y 

acceptable earner includes dhox.ydiglycol, also kmJW1l as diethylene glycol 

monoethyl ether {DG!\-tE\ 
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A$ us~d herein; the tenn "su.spenskm" rders to a heterogenous lluid 

containing solid particles dispersed thn)ughout The s.uspt.~nded phm~e or 

suspemo.id is dispe~ed t+m.mghfJut the liquid in a rnoderatd:y finely &vided 

state, but not so HneJy zHvided as to acquire the stability of a colloidal sy~tem. 

5 The suspt.~nded phase will t.~venhJaUy settle out of the suspension. 

The term "topical" or "topical su:rn~~.:::e" as used herein refers to the route 

of<fdministratit.m of a (:omposition that i~nvolves dit-ec:t app1k:ation to the surfaz~~~ 

of the body being m::ah::d. T~)pica! application may he to the skin. or to a n-mcous 

mernbrarw, also called mucosH, !.ining all body passages: that co:mnmnkate vdth 

10 the exterior such as the r~spirah)!)', genitourinary~ and alirnentary· tracts, and 

hnving cells and associated glands that secrete mucous, Topical app.lkation rna)'' 

be to rnucous r.ne:mhranes ofnsJse, month, tlye, eyelid i1mer surface, z~tc., or m<~Y 

include apphcatim:l ofgds <Jr other se:rniso!ids to ml:H)n, s1Jh1tions to spray, or 

15 liquids to be applied by an applicatm:, n)r exarnpk, as eye drops. Rinse~l)fT 

applic~1tion \Vith washes, deanscr'S~ or shampoos arc also examp1es ofti:rpical 

appl.icati<.m, i\reas ofthe bt:~dy esptx:idly suitable ihr appHcation ;:Jf the 

tonwz)sition described herein include sites \Vhere rt)Sace:;t syrnphm1s may b<:~ 

20 

reduction .in nurnber :and/or severity of individual rosacf.:a !eskms, prevent:krn of 

the devekJprnent ofms.ac:ea S)·Tnptom.s including papulopustular lesions; or 

global improvcmz~nt in thf.: appearance ofn:n~acea. Success oftrei'itment may be 

indicakd by a reduction frmn baseline in the m'<v nmn.ber of papulopustuhw 

25 inilarmnatory lesions, by a percent reduction from basehnt.~ in papuJopustu!ar 

30 

Global Assessrnen.t (IGi\) score. 

The method of the inve.ntkm <.ksc.ribed hereht treats rosacea conditions, 

e.g,, papubpustutar, erythem.atote1angiectatic, pbyn:~atous, and ocular rosacea, 

by tht~ topical appl.kation of a cm!lposition comprising dapstlne and a 

pham1<!<:eutkaUy acceptable carrier. The cnn:lpQSition is applied as needed to 

relieve ro:><Kea sy1nptoms. In some emborlirnents, the compz)sition js applied 

7 
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every otht:~r day, Ju so1n~ e:mhodhnenJs,. the composition is a:ppHt:~d once daJly. 

ln sorne embodiments, the .:::omposition is applied tw·ice daily, ln certain 

embodirnents, the comJH:Jsidon is app.lied for at !east one \HJek, at least t"-'VO 

embodiments, the etlmposit1on is applied tor at kast t•vdve \V(:~eks, In ()ther 

pn:dcrred embodi.tnents, the composition ls a:ppiied ibr at ieHst tdx uwnths, at 

Rosacea is a multifbctor.ia1 chronic disorder that most ofl.en affects the 

usmdly affects fair~ :skinned people 30 to SO years of age who tend to blush or 

flush easily. Four subtyp~~s ofros>tcea arc described: p;:q:iuk)pustubr, 

rosacea (Khokhar and Khachemmme 2004).. 

Papu!opttstuhn rosacea is characteriz(~d by persistent cenna1 t~1dal 

20 erythern.a >;vith transient, central fada1 papules, pustv!es or ksh:ms of both types, 

In preferred (~mhodiments. rni1d to severe paptl!opustu1ar rosacf:~a is tn:~at£-d. In a 

more preferred emhod.iment, rn.odz:rat£ to severe papulopustular rosacea 1s 

30 Gra:nu1ornatous rosacea is ch<.~racteriz<?.d by noninflarm.n<'llory; hard, hnJW11, 

yellow or md cutanecnts papules; or nodules of u:ni.fom1 size (Bikowski and 

Goldrnan, 2HH4), 

ln a recent study ofclinkal pattems of m~mcea, papules and pustules 
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(Siht.:nge. and (hn.vkrodger, 1992)- rn the papulopustular subt;ve of rosacea, 

nab{~nts tvnicallv pn.~sent w·ith ·persistent central facial ervth{;~l1Hl \Vith transient 
~ "' ~ ... ~ "' 

p;:1pules <:)r pustules nr both, Symptoms of burning, sting:ing, and. dry ski.n: me 

colnnH.m (\V'Hk.in et at 2002; Dahl2004} Other syrnptoms inc.tude flushing, 

erythema, and telangit~tasia. V/hik the ex.ad pathogenesis of rosacea is 

u:nknmvn, infhu:nn:latory and V;Jscu!a:r components <.~re bdievt~d to be hnportaJ1t in 

papulopustular ff!Sacea iesinns .. ln certain embodhnt.~nts, the treatment ofrilsarea 

leskms rt:su!ts in a decrease or reduct1rm from. the haselinz~ nun:lb<.~r ofksions by 

least 15 k5ions, at least 16 lesions, at least t 7 les.krns, at kast 18 .lesions, <lt least 

15 19 l.esi<.ms, at least 20 lesions, at least 30 lesions, at least 40 kskms, or more th~m 

20 

40 lesion~. rn certHin ernbodi:ments, the treatrnent ofmsa(:.ea lednns results in a 

percentage decrease or tt.~ductinn <>f !es:kn:ls from. h;lS{~Hne of at least 20%), at least 

5Y}··~, at k:ast 60%), at least 65%, at least 70~~-··o, at least 75~/iJ, OI mnre than 75~·(,, 

About half o.f aU ~1.1sacea snflht::rs alsn have snme inv(klernent <lf the 

precede the con1mon skhH'datt.~d rosacea syr.npton1s thQngh it rnorc common ibr 

the skin symptorns to appear tlrst (Borrie, 1953), Ocular rosacea sym:ptnrns 

25 sc.ales <U~d crusts on the eyelids, sensitivity to hgi1t a:nd hlurry vido.n (Jen.kim; 

1979)~ 

common-ly st.:en in nr.ubr rosacea. Blepharitis dkn results in u.:d, itchy, burning 

abo have. chala:.~ia or meibomitis. characterized by enlarged, int1mned or plugged 

tneibomian glands (\vh:k:h nonnaHy hJ.bricate the eyelids). Scleritis and 

episderitis, \vhkh .are int1ammatory cond1tions of the ~,vhite tHJte:r ~oating nf the 
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20 

' 'l... ' ' ' nmy <.uso ue present m oc.wa> .t'{):!<acea. 

Keratitis and :iritis, 'Nhit~h are infez:.Hons ()r infhrmrnat.ion of the comz%t 

and iris, respel'::;tlvely, m.ay a!s<) be present in patients vljth ocula> nJsace<.t The.se 

sensitivity to light In severe (JCular rosacea, uk't~~rs nu1y be p.!\~sent at the border 

ofthe c(mwa and sz~kn.t, This <:omea1 ulceration, ifuntr<;~ahxl; rrHtY kad to 

perforation of the eyt.\ a pot~~ntbJly bEnding con:1p1icmion. 

makes the risk/b.enefit ratk) tzw high tbr most rosace<t sufferers (Nase, 2005). 

the topical rh:psom~ corn_positi()ns \)fthe present inventkn:t These diseases may 

be assocbted ',;,dth inflammation, in.fecticm or other pathoiogies and the ocuhtr 

k:pms}'; ocular nlanii'estations of arachnid evenotnat1on, Bdwet disease., Enear 

lg.A dise;:~se, rek~_psing po1ychomjfihs, peripheral keratitis~ t1.1ben::ulosis, Hodgkin 

30 {yrn:phorna, non~Hodg.kb 1yrnphorna, T~ce:U lyn1phorna and Reit~~r's syn.dwrne; 

tumors ofthe eyelids; Gr)'t.ht~ma devatum diutimnn; tqeHd Jnanift~stations of 

ero~iv(~ lichen planus; and pnemnocystis carinii {~horoiditis <\SS<)ciatt;d v,,.hh 

AIDS. The top.ical dapsone cornpnsit!ons (If the pre~ent 1nventinrt nu1y be 

particularly fi:wrnuh.ted for tn..latment of ocu1at conditi\)nS, These tbmmlations 
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'<-ViJl b~:: krmwn to thm;e ofskiU in the art and include dmjx';:. gels, ointrncnts, 

dea:nsers and other topk.a! ibrnmlations. 

Dapsnne 

Dapsone \\las first synthesized in 1908 and has been used med1caHy as an 

5 a.ntibinth:: and an anti~in.fla:mmatory. Dapsom~ is a bis(4var.n1nophenyl)sulfone 

also known M 4',4',Jiaminodiph~my1 sutfim.~::, 4,4'-·::>Ulfon_ylbisbenzem~amine, 4,4'

S\llfonyldianlline, and diapbenyhmWme. Dapsone has been used orally for the 

treatrnent of acne (Ross, ! 96l ). 

10 Nos .. 4,829,058 and 4,912,1 I 2 to Seydel et «L 'I11e '05.3 patent Jisdost:~s 

substituted his(4-ar.ninoplumy1)sulfones u.sdhl for .inhiblt"ing gn1'>Vth of bacterin~ 

substitut<:.ld 2A-diar.nhw"5-benzy1 pyrin.rid.ines ha\··ing a.ntimicrobiaJ acti~lity 

~xui.icutadv against mvzx.~hacteria an~ described. Som.t! !)f tht:~s~:~ cnnwounds ""'ere t."' ~ '-"' ~ .,. 

int1ummator_y activity (Cokm.an er aL, 1997). 'The teachings cd'th~:~se ref~;.~.rences 

in combination with subst.~qu~mt pubHcaJkms s.hrm'ed that th(~5~) .\malogs and 

related cornpomKh have activity sin:dar to dapsone tmd ~vould h·~ expected to 

20 have s.irn.ihr t.reatn:wnt effic.~-l.cy. 

25 

Currently, use ofotal dapsrme is generally limited, as its use n-m.Y b-e 

~.S~-KKiated \V1th hematologic sitk~ d'fec.ts~ inc1uJing hern.tJlysis and hemolytic 

and is a.ssociated w·ith the dapsone hydrnxyhrnine metabolite (PrenJhd!le et al., 

1988). 

Isrni~-~li .. :tl@.1!2illill.:"C~m1positions 
Topical dapsone formulations have been dt.~scrihed in U.S. Pat No. 

6,248,324; an<l 6,277,399 to Fische:tti ei at A topical con1position iru::.luding 

dapsone fi>r acne treatment has been described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 5;863560 an<l 

6,060,08.5 to Osborne whic.h are berdn incorporated by :rdl:renct in their 

entiretv. ,, 

1l 
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The t~:rpical ccrmpositions described herein indude dapsone and a 

h, "' "~ '' ·: ''' ll ' ,. " ·t ~·l·,_, ~ .. ;~,~· ·-r·h, '" .. ' ,,. A"'"Crl'b·"l ~",. .. ,;,... '''f'"' '"'"''~;" p \&l m<~l:.~~~~rh .. a .y ,:!CC<:.p a~J ,, l:.~.al t (\;o\. J . ~t. ,_.an K.~s ,,.\;:.:::; .• .t:.v J>,.-.~:o,"' "' '\_:· •<>,_.u," 

useful fm:· topica.l delivery of dapsone and optkmally any additional acti·ve 

ag<;~nts, These :tn~dia, ·v./lskh are prd~rably organic or o.rga:nk/aqm .. xms mixtures, 

\va:;hes, 1.Jeansers, shm:npnm>, H.llh:m or stick products, n)icn.Hn:nulsions, s!ulk[~ 

po\vders, a(~rosoliz.ed sprays or m.ousse, and bath additives. Additional 

pharrnaceutical carders wiH b[~ kmJ'vVI! to those skilled in th~ axt and this list 

The dapsone of the topical cmnposition may be en.tirdy dissolved in the 

ca.trier; pa.rtiaHy d.issolved and p<lrtiaHy m.icroparticu!ate; or may be present as an 

ernulslon, suspension ot coHokL b an {;ntirdy dissolved. state, dapson.e t~xists 

cQmpletdy rn solution in the solvent, with no solid dapsone present If the 

dapsone is partial!)'' dissolvt.:d and partiaHy rnicropmi:icu!.ate, a portlrm. o.f the 

1 S dapsone is present in sohrtio.n a.nd a p>"Jrt.!on (l{ the· tklpsone is present in a solid 

fon:n, ,;\dapsone emulsion includes t\·VO imrniscihk, unblend.abk substances 

\'iiherein \'>He substam::e (lhe d.ispersed phase) is dispersed in the other (continuous 

phase). The dapsone can be pa:,tt of the dispersed phase (lt part ofthe- cnnth:m(JUS 

ph~tse ofthe emulsion. ,A dap::K)ne susr[~nsio.n is a hetewgenzms t!uid <.Xmt<lln.ing 

20 solid particles of thpsone d1spe.rsed throughout a fluid, /\ da:psom:: ~::oHojd is <l 

and stably throug1Kmt the C(mtimwus phase, 

ddivz~ring active agem{s) to a patient Phanna<~eutkaHy aeceptable caniers 

inclltde solv~mts, suspending agents or other vehicks that are m:mtoxic tn the 

patient being expos{~d thereto at th<:~ dosages and co.ncentratiuns employed, 

30 binders, coatings. disinteg.rants, Hllen~, rliJuents, colorants, g.lidants, hJbric~mts, 

and prt:st.:rvati ve.s. 

In son.H! embodiments, the topicat compositions .include a pharmaceutical 

~arrier, dapsone. and a.n additional active pharm.aceutical agent or agents, As 

describ~d above, these dua.l agent enmpositions may bs.~ fonnulated as lotions, 
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bath :additives, The dapsone ~tnd addtti()nal acdvt:~ pharrnaceutica! agent(s) of the 

topical z~Qmposition may be entirely dissolved; parti.<~Hy dissoivd and partia!Jy 

5 n1:kropanicn!:ate; orrnay be present as an emulsion, suspenskm or coHoid as 

desctibe.d above, Suitahk addltional active phan:naceutical agents a:re tiist~hx::ed, 

e,g,, in Physician's Desk Rcil~ret){:.tl (P'DR},l'vk.dica! Econornks Con:wany 

(P.·lontva1e, NJ), (5.3:rd Ed,). 1999; Mayo I\--tt:~dical Center J:iommhrry, Unabridged 

Ven;ion, 1\{ayx) Clink~ (Rochestt~r, MN), January 1998; :tvh::rck Index, An 

Anti~int1amxnatory agents, including cortkt:>steroids~ relieve inflammation 

I 5 indudlng s\vdbng, ikhi:ng, and redm~ss Z)fthe skin, Kz~ratdytics me agents that 

25 

30 

M.)Jbn skin c.f..~Hs <lnd C<'l.Se the flaking and peehng prt;ces~>- Exmnples include 

sa1k_y1k: add and urea, Antiyinfective§ .itK:luding antibiotics., <mtif\lngals and 

ln preferred ernbodlrnents. the topical con1p,;nitim1s des:crib;::d herein 

in<.'! ''de 1'ltickenir•v ·'·! '''''l~ts ")f th ;,.;t.,"'''~!';'< '1'1-, "'""' R' >l-~<-1 .,. ''''·e·.:>< ~!,,, .•. ,,,-"''~ ",.; c::,~,-.,,-.;t~> .'i..' · ~. .._)_ •. . . X{;;~ X !;_~'X·_ J:v~ '- ~ ·X~'l:~,·~':>..'>.~ ...... "'\-;.• ,. ).o;..·ht~• .. ~M,:. .Q".o;,'\,O:,"'o;...' "" ~- ,.,.....,,;;;......,,.~li,~'\,; • .).~.-...·~.I.;.).A .. J} 

that prom:o~e thickening •via 1ameUar .structuring (~f surfadants, organic 

crysta!Une thkkt.~ners, and n1ixtun~s tb{.~rcof Suitahkl poJ-y:rner thklwners fi;)r use 

in the tordcal Ct)mpositkms include cationic thicker1ers, rwn-irmk thicbmers and 

anionic thickeners. Useful thkkeners are dt::scrihed in. detail beb:J\V, 

Uquid~ dissolve solids. liquids, or gas-etH.1S solutes to fom1 a ~dutiOtt Solvents 

are gt~Juped into polar (hydrophilic) and tH.m,pQla.r (lipophilic) types. Useful 

solvents are described in detai.l hdo\'\', In preferred embodin1z~ms~ the solvent nf 
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the topical c<.nnpnsitkms is diethylene giyco1 n1zmoethyl ether {DGl\·-fE), also 

knn'Nn as dhoxydigl.yo:)L 1n preferred embodim~nts, the topical cornpos)tion: of 

d~~psom) is f!::<rmulated a.s an eye-drop and the solvent of sud'! eye~drop 

cnrnpositir.nt~~ c.ornpri.ses a non-irritating £()}vent, rnore preferably diethylene 

5 glycol mon(lethyi ether (DGJvfE), even rnore preferab.l.Y DCU'vrE sold under the 

trade name ''Trans.emo!tM!'. even more prefe!'ably DGME kwing a percent purity 

,; · ' <w ~"·' l ·& ·l.:l -~ ·h ""'' t ,lil<j '"''"' ., O\ greater tna:n :»:r.)~~''' sUC!1 as 1t10S:e soH~ unuer 1 t.~ narne I ranscu 01 t.\s, · 

"Transcutoln<.·l P" and "Transcuto.t'1?-.·! .H.P.'' 

10 suspending agents, enhancers. binders, disinteg:rant~, t1Hers,. dibents, colon.mts, 

glidants, lubricants, and other additives required to m:;hieve pha..'"111aceutkaHy or 

cosmetically accept;tble J~n:.1perties of the topka1 COlT:tpositions may also he 

inchtded. Topical compositions are nQt limited to these (:omponents, s:ince one 

skiHed in dw art 'Win be <l\V<tre of additiona.! components useful if! the 

15 l:ormulation of topical compositions. 

The present compositions can include an alkali, also known as ~l base 

agent or caustic agenL The arnount of :aikali caJ1 be a(ijusted to change pH 

vah.K~s of the topical composit1ons. The pH adj\.tstmi.~nt oftl:w cornpe1:sitions of 

the prus\mt invention can he carried out hy means of inorganic bases suc-h as 

tdethyhrrnb\~, diisz,prop~tnohlrnine, and triethanolamine (trohrmine). The 

c~xmposhions m.a.'{ ha:ve a pH of about 7. e.g. 7,2, or bdo\V about 7. In other 

emh!Jdirnents, the conrposH)ons oflhe present in>lt.~ntkm c<.m be a<.~justed tn hav~~ 

a pH below ~ibout 6.0, more speciikally htdzY\V about :L5, e'.ren more spec!fkaUy 

about 5.4, <K 4.4 to about 5.2, or about 4.8 ± 05. 

.Jhk:kcners 

Suitabk thickeners for use in the topk:al compositkn1s im::.lude nun~ion1c 

thickeners, cationic thickeners and anionk thickeners., Suitable non--ionic 

30 thkkening agents include pn!_ya.crylamizk polynwrs, cros.sU11.~ed poly(N· 

vinylp)''ITolkhne-s:}. polysaccharides, natural or synthetk gurns, 

po!yviny1pyrro!idom::· and polyvinylalcohoL Specific <.~;-uu11pks ofnon--hmic 

thicke1ting agents indude methyl hydmxypropyl cellulose, xanthan gum, 

polysaccharide gurn, hydroxyl pR)pyl C\~lluh:1se, hydnJxy! propyl methyl 

14 
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ct~Hulost~, hydroxyl ethyl ce!b!<J~e, polyalkylene gylcoh, and rnixturC$ thereof 

SuHah1e anionic thickening agents incktde acrylic <Kid/ethyl ;u::l)'l.ate 

ethers a:nd makk anh_yd:rkk. 

Polyrner thickeners that rmry be used indude those known to one skilled 

"1. ·• · • ·1·· '!··· . ·. ,, .. , "'n:t:. ··)f.,. .. \Ll)l),, ··n p· u·-. ·d . ' ~ryuroakono .K geJ mg agent compnses l .. h.~u~l.. ·<.l · {._.v, ... · O\hTicn, 

Cle· .. ·ehlrHi, Ohio), "HYPAN®" (Kingston Technologies. Dayton, N.J.), 

~ {) ···N "'J~lJ·C).~()"l' :l'{~iH ... ~ . :· '\t .. ·~~ ~ .· ·r""' .! ·.· ((K·'·J l.ll~··....-s:~·:r 1~~~~ •• ~ ~ l v '".! h .. l'-. . ~ J .... \,"J,<]UalOD, y~ihf}HJ1gtf!fl, ve .J, . . . ... · . ._:.! .. · tf'!..ql.la.>\)11, 

15 

v.V!'l"'1l·"o·t··:)'' [),~l I ,..,,. "ST ,~ l.1fL:F'7.~~" il~l) 1',~;-.ll"Olo>Ae•::: vV<::."'Pe N l \ .· -"-~-~. "-~>;.-::; "-~~~ '\." 'l;~ y;.. ).. .. ·""-''")..,L.-:. ,.......,•......:,)....> \·~ ..... ~ • ¥~·-~ -t); ,. ~.p- ""'? ,'F ·'- )' ·" '"-'~}~ 

w··dght of the compo:sh1on. f\.'fore particularly, the preferred. composition:al '>vcight 

perc~:mt range Jbr "CARHOPOLi~i, is ht.lt">veen about OS~/(, to <~bout 2~{:, \Vhlle the 
~ ~ pretcm.x! \vdghl per<::~nt n~nge .for "NATROSOL ., and ''KLUCEL' .,. is beh.vi.:xm 

about 05~;,; to about 4%. The preferred composiUo:na1 \~'eight p':rcent range for 

hntb "H'lPA.N"%!" ;:{.nd. "STABli .. EZE~'" is het\veen about 05'X .. to ahont 4%. 

nCARBOPOL '*"is one t)fnurn.erz1n:;; cros::Ainkt~d acr:y"lic add pc~lytners 

that are given the general adoptt.:d name carbo.rner. These polymers dir,solvr. in 

::tO 1.vater ;;,md H .. >m1 a <:.lear or slightly h&.<:y gel upnn nt~mrahzation \'>'ith a caustic. 

rnateria1 such as sodium h~y·dmxkk:, potassium hydwxid.e, t6d:hanolarnine, <Jr 

other ~imine bases. "KLUCEL«>" is a cellulose JKl!ymer that is dispt.:rst.:d in ·water 

and Jorms <~ tmithrm gel upon c<:Jrnplete hydration. Other prt.~tened gelling 

polymers indud.e hydn:Jxyeth:ykdhJ!os~~ ceH~~1ost.~ gum., MVE/.t\LA zk~;;.a<lk:ne 

for exan1pk the sz)Jvent "a:n include diethyleneg!yco! mcn1oethyi ether (DGME), 

30 N~mz~thy:1pyrroHdone (NMP}, N,N·dimethylfonnamkk\ N,N-dimethylacet>:irnkk 

{Dl\..fA}, dimethylsuW:ndde (Dlv1S0), m~ any other substantially non--t~:ndc solvent 

suit.ab1e for application to human skin, 1.vberein the solvent has at !e<JM sz)me 

·wakr so!ubHity. CNnhinations uf any of these solvent-; can also be used, 

A.dditional exmnples Qf ~o!vcnts include etho:.u1o!, propylene glycol, glycerol, 

15 
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atone or in eombirmhon. 

Other solvents can be used in conjunction 'Nith '>V<ster to .fbrrn tbe liquid 

of the inventive tneth<.KL Th1.~se St'Jlvents im::.lud.e, but a:re not Hmitt.~d to: ben~:Yl 

ak:ohd., denatund ak>ohol, m~:~tJumol, isopropyl akoh~:sl, propa:nol, ace~one, 
. . ·- ~ 

c·il, N,N-dirnt.~thyUlwmam.ide, N-methyl fonnmnlde, N~mi~thylacetamide, N,N·· 

dimethylacetamide, or con:tbinations themof 

G!y·col ethers are organic so1v.::xrts that an~ modemtely soluble to rnisd.ble 

\vith water and can he used as a solvent in formation of ;;1 composition used in 

15 the methods described herein, A gl;:lcol ether :is a.n ether fonned fro:m at kast 

one g1ycoi and at k~ast one h}'<-Wr fdkyl alcohoL J>!Xt~:mbly the glycol is selected 

") ,., 
.wJ 

from an afkylen.e gl:·lCS:il such as ethylene glycol, pror:rykne glycol, and butykne 

glycoL The ether portion of the glycot efher h: a radical of a kn.ver alkyl alcohol 

.Exarnpks of glycol ethers under the chssincation of ethylene gl_yco1 

ethers inch.tde ethylene glycol HKH:Klpropyl ether (propoxyethanol), ethylene 

diethykne gt~lcol rr:Krnoisopmpyl ether (isopropytdig1ycd), and dieth)-'lem~ 

gtycol rnonoisohtrty! ether (isobutyl d.iglycol). 

30 (PPG-2 methyl ether), tripropylene glycol ttKmomt.dlyl ether (PPG-3 rnethyl 

ether), propylene glycol n-propyl ether, dipn:rpy!ene glycol n··propyl ether (PPG· 

2 propyl e:ther), propylene gfycol monobutyl ether, dipmpykne glycol 

mt~nohuty! ether (PPC\-2 butyl ether), propylene glycol monoisobutyl ether.; and 

d.ipropyk~ne glycol dimethyl ether, ln one m:nbodirnent of the invention the 
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solvent is etboxvdh:JvcoL Additional ~mitah.le exe.mplary glycol ethers art:: ... ....... .... ' ....... -.. 

In some embodiments, cornpositions of the invention have a glycol ether 

5 present in about 20 \Vt% to about 40.0 \VL1!.··~,, ln smne embodiments. 

1 () 

embodiment, cornpositions ofthe present lrrvention hnve a glycol ether _pn.:st:nt 

con:rp;:1sibons of the present invention have a glycol ether prt:sent in about 25J) 

A4~tm~:-~~?i. 

Preservatives may ats<.) ht:: ltsed in the phannaceutica1 eompQsido.n and. 

The use C!fpreserv~\tives assures that ifthe prodtK~t is rnkrnhially contaminatt~d, 

the fonnulation \ViH prevent or diminish rnkroorganism gro\vth. Sen-ne 

propylpa:rahen, butylparahen, chioroxyknol. sod.ium benzoate, DMDi<.-1 

20 Hydantoin, 3-bdo--2-I>ropyfbuty·! carb.amatt:, pot~tssimn Sl)rhate, cb1orhex1dine 

digluc(m:ate, •)r a tornbination then::xd~ 

Titanium dioxide rnay be used as a sunscreen to serve as prophylaxis 

25 ethnxydiglyco1 and/or d<ipsoml from dis<:!)loration dtK~ to oxklatiou. An alternate 

antioxidant is BHT .. 

Preferred ihrnmJ£~t!nilli 

As described herein, rosacea is t.reated by topkaHy applying a topical. 

compositkm comprising dapsone. ln :mn~e emhod!rrwnts:, the topical 

30 composition cornprises dissolved dapsone, in preferred ernbodiments, the 

'<Vhi.~rein the comp1:}Sidon exhibits an opth:na.l balam:e hehveen dissolved dapsone 

that ls avallabl.e to crnss through the stmtum comeurn to becorne systernkaJly 

avs.tdab!e, and rnicropartkuhte dapsone that is retained ab~"Jve the stratum 

17 
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l {J 

15 

corneun1 to serve as a reservoir or to pn:n<ide dapsone ln the supmeomemn :z<:rne, 

cn::.<ssing the stratum corneum of the epkkrrnis <Jnly m.inimal!y as a solkt The 

solid micn.1particuiah::: ibps.one reservoir is slowly dissolved in body fluids Hnd 

then ddivt~t{~d through the stratum corneum. rn sr:m:)t~ t)mbodiments, the 

saturated solution ofdaps{rtH.~. In other embodiments, the mkroparticula.te 

dapsont~ may be a precipitate nxmed by the <lddhion of \Vater tn a so!~ltjon 

containing a sulve.nt and dapsm'!e. The precipitat~;.~ may con1prise a crystalline 

p.n:·:x:ipitate or an arnorphous precipih~te. 

Optimal hahmce is accomplisb::-d. hy having a gel earner systern in \Vhich 

dissolved tbpsone. for the cc~mposition to have a \Vide range of applic~thiHt.Y~ 

the mkroparticnlate to dissolved dapsone mtiQ prdbrably should be no gn'?.1tcr 

A cornposition having a rnkropru:ticuiate to dissolved di~psonc rati~:> ·of 

immcdh:1tC partition Ottt of the stratmn conH.:ur.n and into the vhble ~:.~pidennis. 

This shold.d provide rninim.urn reservoir capacity·, a:nd. n1a:y not maintain 

sustained ddivery or prcrvide rnaximum activ·ity in the :m.pracorn~~um zzme, ,:\. 

20 composition having a microparticulate to dissolvz~d dapsone ratio oft\vo <X 

greater nmy have a redmx~l amount of drug ava:itabk~ for .im.mediate p:ari.iti>Jn out 

of the stratum corncnm and int1> the viable epiderrnis. This pn.lvid.cs maxhm..trn 

reservoir c.apa.dty, maintains sustained delivery through the str.aturn corneum by 

slow'lY rlistwlving the da.pscme in body fluids. and provides activity in th~.~ 

25 supracorneu:m z:.onc, For the present invention., the rat1o for .n1k:t\1partictltate 

drug to dissolved {irug should be no greater than 50, and preferably no greater 

3{} 

should he no greate:r thm~ 7 or nn greater than 6. M{!St preferably, the n1tio fz1r 

mkr(lpartkuhrte drug to disstllvtxt drug sh~)uh.l he about 5.5, 5A·, 5.3, 5.2, 5. J or 

sb:suld be no gn.~att~~r than 5. Dmg delivery fmrn the mkropartictdate/dissolved 

dapsone fi.!nnuhtion ~nay be optitnized tn provide hjgher levels o.fdrug to the 

supraccn11etm1 z;one, \Vhile maintaining the level of drug partitioning through the 

18 
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stratum cotn{:Un.1 and into the viable ~:.~pidermis, despite 1 0-fokl inc:re~s~lS in the 

ammmt ofph<mnaceutical applied tn the tnpkal surface. 

T"l:w ccm1positions ofdn:: present inventkm C(nnpris{~ S{~m1-solid and gd· 

like \'ehides that indude a thkk.ener, \Vater~ pn.~servatives, <lctive surlb.dants ot 

5 emulsifiers, antioxidants, stmscreens, and a solvent or mixed snlve:nt syswm,. Th~ 

10 

solvent or mixed solvent system is: i.mpnrlanJ tn the formati~;sn o.fthe 

mkropart~culate to dissoh·z%l dapsone ratio. The formation of the 

micwpartku!ate, ho .. vever, should not interfere with th&.: ahillty nf the thkh~ner 

or preservative systems to perfom1 their llmz:tions. 

tn a preferred embodiment, the topical c<m1pQsition cz)mprises <1 

thickening agent; V•'aler~ a h1g.h.!.>oihn.g, nonionk <.)rganic solvent; a preservative; 

dHpsone in a micropartkttb.te and d\ssotved state~ and a base soluti·otL ln one 

embodiment the topkat corn.position that is applied includes about{.)._)~ .. :(> to 4.Q%, 

carbom~~r and about fU%, to l 0%) of dapsone th<tt \::xists in both a diss&ved state· 

15 and a mkroparticulate stat~:.:. The dissolved dapsone has the capacity to cross the 

stratum corneum, 'Nhereas the micropartk.uJatz~ dapsone doi::s not Addition nf an 

arnine base, pot;:lssium hydroxide solution, or sodium hydroxidz~ solution 

compkt~s the i\1rmadon of the geL /'~" preJ"l.~rn:~d nltio of tnkropn:rticuhte tQ 

dissdved dapiione is approximately Hv~::~. 'INhich inducies .5.5,5.4., 53, 53, 5,1 

In s~:1me ernboci~:n:wnts, the topical z~omposition comprises about 5}~ 

dapsone, ahout 4r;{, dapsone. ahom 3~·"0 dapsone~ al:H.ml21;··b dapsone:, or about 1 '}'S 

dapsone. In other ~~mbodiments~ the topi~~a! cm:nposition Cl)mprises bet~'<'een 
,-- ~ r ' · ' -,,v ' · · · ,. '1·1 ·1... b • · > · ' • , . v.:) .\> mw 5 ;.-(l (lttpsone. m .stt . otner e.m .omnsents., t>w tnplGm con:"lpOSitl.On 

25 comprises het\Vt~en 0.5% ar~rl 1 0% of dnpsone. J.n anc!ther embodiment, the 

pharmaceutical comp<)Sition Ct}mp.rises about 1% carbo:rner, <~bout 30-90% 

CUS'-"o to 3.0~% dapsone including both rnicroparticuhte dapsone and dissoh'l~d 

dapsone, and about 2'>Q c<w.stic materiaL lvfore particulady, the c~~rbom:er may 
:1.· r:l· ' . ' A .,,..., .... ·r:l' <:-<·o·oo·L® tHH'« d 1· . . . . I . ' ' J' .'t. mc.mue ~;n. :-;.o · r . ::n.nJ an t.1e t.a:ust!c marerHH may mclude SO(J!Um 

ln another embodiment. the composititm comprises dapsone and 

ethnxyxliglycot (DGI'->·1E), ~..vhich allows nx an Qptimized ratio of.mkropartic.ulatc 

drug to dissnlv~d drug. This tatio detennines the m110unt of drug delivered, 

19 
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compared to the an1otmt of drug retained above the stratum comeu.m to function 

as a reservoir tX .for acth:m in the supracomeum dornain. The ~;ystem of daps~)ne 
... i ~ 1 t· . ....... :\ . ~ . . ~ ... ~... " ·. ......,-v: '""'I ~~H and eth<JX_y<hgly:cot m:ay l.n~-;~uu.~ pnnt.1en W'<~ter conlhmed w1th ·cAl~Btn~l.,} .... · 

gdhng po1y1nt.~r, n1ethylparabe1~, propylparaben, titanh.1m ~:tinxide, BlLA, and a 

5 caustic HHite:rial to neutraUze the ncARBOPOL '*'." 

10 

ln a preferred embodiment, the c.mnpt>sition comprises abou.t 5% 

dapsone:, abm.11 0.8Y~···; carb<)mer 980, •~bout 25'})) dkthykne glycol monoethyl 

abcrut 68.75~"~; purd1ed \vater. 

The re.bti ve JH.~rcentages for each o.f the reagents used in the 

pha:.rmac~)\Hkal .::omposition may vary depending t:tpon the desired strength of 

the target tbrrnulation, gel viscosity·, and the desired ratio of micr(>particuhtte to 

dissolved d.apsnne .. Unless Nbenvise designated, <~H reagents hsted <tl>ove are 

! k ' ,, .l' 1" ''l . ' d . l' co nun ott y . ·nown by· one or cn:t.llnary SKll. m tne art .an . are comrner<.:ul ! y 

It .is cnnternphted that the rnethods ~k~scribed herein Jnay include the use 

of other topical fbm1ulath:ms in. r,ombination \'>'lth toph;;al dapsone, There are~~ 

number ofspecitk cmrrses oftreatment that can be carried out ln some 

20 embodiment~~, the dapsone topical .fbms:ubtion and other topical ihnnulation are 

administered. simultaneously. In other embodiments, the dapsone topica~ 

1'bnmdation and othe.r topical J(.!n:m.llatjon are <dn1inistcrz~:! ~<equentiaUy. Over 

the other is discontinued and vice versa. 

25 

active ingredient an.~ administered shnultaneously, 

Other topical fonnuh:ltions >:~:n.d active agents contemp!ated to be 

30 employed .in c:zmjunction \~··itb topical da.pscme include, but a.."'C nnt limited to, 
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applied .in the .Piv'L ln >1nmher c~;mb:inatkm regimen, metn:miJazo.k is applied in 

the i\1.J ~md dapsone is <3ppHed in tJ1e P~·L 

1t is fi.trther con.t.emplated that. the rnethods descrihd herein include the 

mw of systemic rosacea therapy in combination \vith topical dapsone therapy. 

therapy incbde, hut ~tre !K)l HmHed to, ons.l rnetn1nida:<:<.1!e a:nd isotretinoln. and 

tetracychm::s including doxycycline. 

ln one specifk embodirnent of the invention, the dapsone Ct'Jmposition 

can he co-administered \Vith photochemotberapy \vHh ultraviolet A (FlJ\/.A). In 

10 another ~pedtk etnbodirnent of the invention., the d<.lipsone Cl.Jrnpt1sitionom he 

''photorhen1t>therapy '>vith tdlnrv)okt A (PUVA)" refers to a type ofultrav!ok:t 

radiahcm treatment (phototherapy) used for sevl":.~re skin diseases. PUVA is a 

cnmbination treatment whkh consists ofPsoralen (P) adrnin:istratkm and then 

1 'I """' l ~ ' 'b ~ ~ , ' ' .. , d l :,_c 1.n.c m;,~t10(l5 uescn e<..l ,1t~rem empsoyrng top.Kal 'apsone are contemrhatcd to 

result in blood plasrna levels of dapsone and metabolites including N-acety1 

dapsone and N-hyd:roxylaminc thspsone less than abm.tt 150 ng}tnL, less fbm 

about 1 00 ng/l-ri.L, less tba.n about 90 ng/rnL~ kss than about 8.0 nghnL, less th<H1 

about 70 ng/mL, less than about 60 ng/mL, kss than about 50 nglrnL, less than 

25 about 40 ng/m.L, Ies.s than about 30 ng!mL, less than about 20 ng/mL, less than 

about 10 ng/mL, less iha.n abot~t 9 rtghnL, less than about 8 ng/mJ .• less Hum 

about 7 ng/mL, .less th<m about 6 :ng/mL, less than about 5 ngfmL, less than 

abm,lt 4 ng!mL. less than about 3 ng/mL, less than about 2 ng/n1L, a_nd less than 

about 1 ng/rnL 

preparing topical sulubons or :':mspt.msi0!1S;.iotbns, oirmnents, creams and other 

21 
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In sonw embodiments of dw irrvention, a compN<ition having dissolved 

dapszme atd r.nicwpartkulate dapsone is gt.:nen~ny· prepared by cnrnp1ete'ly 

d:i:ssolvirw. dapsone in a so1v<:~nt. <)r solvent mixture; .~~dding and: adeqt.l:atel_y· 

dispersing~ polymeric thickener in w·ater; and combining the diSS{:llved dapsone 

5 w··Hh tbe di:spe:rsed polyxneri\-:; thkkt:JKL AHernativdy, \Vater tna_y b~:.~ skn.vly 

addt'l.i to the dissolved dapscm~:\ ft)lh:nved by the addition of a polymeric 

thickener, Ethoxyf.Hgyk.oJ (DGiviEJ and 1-methyl-2--pyrolUdone are prekrr10:.d 

so! vents f(n· use in the topically applied ctnl1positit)l1, 

ln soti!e embodiments ·oftb.e invention, the (:!)mposition having dissolved 

10 d.apsone a:nd mkwparticu!ate dapsone is prepared b)'· .tlrst fon.ning a liquid hy 

curnbining an organic solvent and '>VM·~r, and then contacting dap:>one in a 

miciop>·Hiiculate solid. form with the Uquid, such that the mkroparticulate soHd 

dapsotle fcmn does nnt entirdy dissotve in. the hquid; and dis:sol•ling a thkkener 

in the Hquid >it a concemratkm suffkien1 to thnn a geL ln another embodirnem 

!5 ofthe invention, the cnmpos1tion having dissolved dapsone and rnkrnparticu1ate 

dapscrne is prepared by~ prh:w to the step of contax.:ting the nlicropartkub.te sdid 

dapsone 'iVith the liquid, forming a solution ofthe dapsone in the liquid, whe:rein 

the dapsone is: subst~rntiaHy con-'!pktdy dissolved in the liquid, 

ln a preferred embodiment, the rnethod for preparing <.1 topk.aHy <1pplied 

20 cornposition having dissolved and microparticulatt:: daps<me wmprises the steps 

of forming a hmnogenous dispersion by stirring puri.fied \Vaklr vigorously 

enough to form. a vortex and sifting gd poly111er into tb:: vortex ihrmed in the 

'-"'i.ltt.:r \vbHe continuing to stir; forming a pharrnaceutkal cornponent by· 

dissohri.ng methyl pan:.then and/or propy!pan1b~)n in ethoxydiglycol by mixing to 

25 fon:n a solution, and mixing dapsone vlith the solution until the p.lnnnaceutica! is 

dissolved; mixing the pharmacemica1 ~-ornponen.t ·with the hmnogcnous 

dispersion to form a micmpartkn!ate dapsone dispersion; and adding a caustic 

ma;teriaL 

The order in \vhk:h ;reagents are cornbin~d :may be important, depending 

30 on the particular reagents necessary fN' the target ntixture. For example, aftz~r a 

phannaceutica1 such as dapsom~ is dissolved in a solvent such as ethoxydigiyco!, 

\vatt.~r rnay be sknvly added to the dap~->om~ in the (~thoxydigryct.1! soh1tion, nr the 

dap.sQne in ethoxydiglycol solutkm may be added U> the ·water '.v_ith mixing. 

Adding the dapsone in e.thoxyd1g!yco1 solution to \Vater may result in less 

22. 
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5 

pQlydispersity in the size of the micropa.rtkuhtes than adding \Vater to th(~ 

dapsone in ethoxydigiycol sdutiO.!lS. The curbor.ner is generally dispersed in the 

water (Omponent ofth(: fonm.dation, while the remaining ingred.ients wiJ! be 

methylparaben, prnpy!pa:n.tbt~n, and BHA in ethoxydigtycoL After the 

ethoxydiglyzx.ll. component and \v.ater comporHmt are combined, n.eutrdize.r i.~~ 

added to fbnnulate the geL 

male and tcrn.a1e subjects;:: 18 years {:Sf ag(~. At basehne, the subjects had a 

diagnosis of papulopustular rosacea, ·with::-: 10 inHan:matnry !esh.ms (papules 

and/or pustuks) above the rn.anrlibulat line, There -..vas an ovendl improvernent 

emcacy for patients '<Vit.h -~~ W in.f:l.<UYimatory lesions, irnproved results '~<vere 

15 shO\\·'H for ndtje<:ts <,:vho entered the stud_y with::. 20 inflamtnatory 

papulopustular lesions, H \'<'<'-IS surprising that the treatment \\-'~~s more successful 

tor <l more sev~:re tbrm >:sf the disease. Topical application of S"h~ dapsone is saJe 

and \VeU tolerated v/hen used tn tr{:at subjects with papulopustular ros.a.cea. 

20 no evidence of increasing e}qmsure QVer drne, No subjects in t!m study 

dem.t)nstrated. evidence ofhemolysis or treatment :related henw.tologica1 <!dverse 

25 

/\ t\vdve \Veek study \Vas conducted. in 399 m.a.le and female subjt~Gts;::: 

1.8 years of age, i\t h<~eHne, the st;_bjtx:ts had a diagnosis of papulopustular 

JO manclibubr lini:, Each subject had <Ul f.nvestigator Gh:>haJ Assessment {!GAt) 

score?:: 2, as det1ned in T;;~hk 1, 

23 
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1 

4 

gn:n1ps: 

Clear 

Ahnost Ckat 

Mi1d 

No s~g.n:s or syTn.ptoms preser.lt; at most, rnild 
erytherna 
Vt~ry n1i1d erythema present 'i/ery fev;t MnaJl 
papules/pustllk:s 
~Jild erythema. Several srnaU papules/pustules 
l'v1ode:rate erytherna,. Sev.::~mJ snl.iH t}r large 
papules/pustules. and up tn 2 r:K~t:h.l.les 
Severe ery-thema. Numerous smaH and/or large 
papules/pustules, up to severi! nodules. 

l) ·vehide C'-rntm1 (VC),. 2x/day (80 subje<.:ts}. 

5 2) Aczorl~TM Gel, 5~:/~, 2x/day (84 subjects} 

3) Acz.oneTM Gel, 5'~,-;-,, lx/day (79 subjects}, 
. ......... ''*"( . •' '• ;. ..., . .... ' ~· .. ~ 

4) M etrotJef' ( n1etrnmdazo le gelJ, l }o, J. x/day {So stlt)Jects }. 

5) Acz:mH~TM Gel, 5%) lx/day + 1:vfdroGd® (memmidazok: gd),. 1%, 1 x/day (76 

subjects} 

effective in n::d~cing inH&m:natnry papules and pm<tuk~s and producing overall 

f'.-ietroGdi' cznxtained the ~&ctive ingredient rnem:midazok; ( l 0 1ng per 

1 ~ ... 1· ,,t',- .. ,.~.--•-<, ._'..,"*·1"'" ~-~-lq<;.,""l d"'··hb"'· { ·· .,d ,.,.t,..J'.,. J'. ~' gr&n}. f~H>- .1\ e l.f:\b' C<.Jh.,flt~ hl l'<'. ~;d'OU€:. h1~- ll, "'""' vtaue:K, "' t:!(3 .c:. o.H,;~)(lHl:f11, 

hy·droxy~~thyl celhltose, rnl;::thylparaben, niacimnnide, pbenoxyethano1, propy1etl<:.~ 

glycol, p:ropy1paraben, and purified \\·'ater. 

contained the active ingredient d~tpsone (50 mg per gm:rn} lnactive ingredients 

20 in the At::~.!:onerl>·l gel included: ca.rbomer 980, diethykne g1}'C<Jl n1on<Jethyl ether 

2:5 

(DGtvm), methylparaben., sodium hydn:.~xide., and puril1ed \"-/ater. The vehk·Je 

control (VC) cont<tined (rtlly the inactive C•)mp~:.ln.ents carbomer 980~ diethylene 

glycol uKnwetbyl ether (DOME), methylparaben, pr<.>pylparahen, sodh.mt 

hydrnxide, and purified \Vater. 

The AczrmeT!\·' (dapsone 5%) ~~el \vas ~1re:nar~d as follmvs: 
' ' .• ._. :t' ~ 

A poly1r1er thickem.:r a1mponent 'Nas prepared by charging 66.95 g.nuns 

of purified v.,r~ter to a v;;.:sse1 su.Hable to c<Jnlain 100 grams of t1nished sernisoild 

24 
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product, and (Hb g of ''CARBOHJL@ 980'' W'as slowty sifted into a vortex 

ionned by- rapidly stirring the purified '>Vater. \Vlwn it hon1ogeneous dh;pemion. 

{1[ "CARBOPOL® 980" and \;<,··ater \V<lli fomlt~d, stirring was reduced to 

minlrnize air entraprnent- Next, an active phar.rnaceudcal component was 

5 prepau::crl by charging a:n approprintdj( sized cont:ain:er \vith 25 g of 

and tnixed until aU oHbe crystalline ~oEd '>•.tas dissolvtld. 5.0 g dapsone was 

add<xl to the ethox:yd:igtycn! and rn1xed until the drug, was cornpktely dissolv~;.~d. 

The pol:y-~ner thickener component \~las added to the pharrnaceutica1 c.onlpcment 

10 '.vith mixing, immediately resuHing in the f'>:mm~tion of C.f)'StallhK~ n:ricrop:.u-tides. 

The applicatkm procedures for aLl treatment groups \Vt::re the smne. 

15 St~bjects <'ipphed ~~ thin fHrn ofthc study treatment onto the entir~ face and 

n1bbf::d gently u.ntU it c0mpleteiy d:lsappeaR>:e:l, after .first \Vashing th\;:~ face wlth a 

sta:.ndatd cleanser. For t\'>'ice-daiJy rcgirmms, <tpplicatiQns tlccumxl ont~z~ in the 

H.Klming (AM) and o.nce in the t.~vening (Pl'd). Fo; once~daily n.:~girnem:, 

>:tpplica.tkms oc.cuned in the ev<.lning (PM), For the combination mgimt~n, 

20 dapsone ·was applied in the .:-\i\.-"1 and :l\.<1t.~troGel'*' <,vas £tpphd in the FM. 

Efficacy as&~;.$SJ:ne.nts included monitoring intlammatoty lesion t:>Jtmts, 

tnvestigat<.lr Global Assessm:ent (lGA) scores~ eqthexna scores, and 

point lGA, are direct i.ndic.ations oftreatrr~tmt resptlnse, and have been used in 

30 recent studies of other rosacea therapies (\Vilkin et aL, 2004; Thibot~tot et aL, 

2003). Both of these endpoints are consid.t~n.~d important :and dinkaHy relevant 

in evaluating the efficacy oftreatrnents for n)sacea. Brythem.a and tdantJie<.:tasia 
~ ' 0 

a:re sigw;, o.fwsacca that >vvere eva.luated according to standardized 4ypobt scales., 

and treatment--indtu::.ed chm1g~s in these signs '>Vem considered to he cl.inkaJly 

25 
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meaningful to sut~ects, Subjs::cts \.lien:.: fblkw•.1~d ibr 7 day:> aft~r stopping 

treatmen.t to mon.itor any· (mgoing adverse events. 

Jnfhlrmm"l.torv Les:iott_i:_@[U§. The change from baH~Hne in !n.fla.mmatory 

:5 ksjon cmmts, perc<.~nt change from baseline in inflammatory h::sion ccn.tnts, and 

treatment group and study visit In addition, 95% contklence intervah \Vere 

provided fhr each treatment grtmp and for {he differemx: bet\>-leen vehide control 

10 (VC} a:nd each Rchve treatment group. 

15 

The change from baseline in in.fb.nu:nator_y kskm counts for each sttldy 

visit \Vas caku.lated by subtra>::ting th<.~ hasdinc infh.munatory· leskm c.ount th:m~ 

Hw post basdine study visit lesion ccn.mts ibr each subject Th~ percent change 

Jtom basdine in inf1run.ma.t<:.rry leskm .:_:.o!.mts \vas calculated b_:l dividing the 

baseline infbrnmatmv ksion count into the chan!:!e from baseline in • v 

in!1amma.tory' lesion counts and then n:mltiplying by l 00 fbr e~~~:h subjcc.t N each 

study visit 

At baseHn~, the rnean inflan:n:na!nry ksicrn (,:.(!Unt for aU treatment groups 

20 cnunts in the intent to tre;:;t (ITT} J>Opuh.tjon having ;: 1 0 inthmmat\Jry lesions 

{papules and/or pustules) above tht:~ numdibuhr line, AU study treatment grcn.lps 

experienced a n:H:an dec-rease from baseline in lesion ~~ounts. Squan~s, vehidc 

25 

30 

1 • j · TM · ~ ~t> ') ~ q • x , , , T\.1 
conJm~; tmmg cs, Aczone' {<taps~:me Y...-·G ixinay; mvert.eG tna\tpes. h.c:<~mKl' 

{dapsone 5~/~) lx/da::t; diarnonds, l'vfetwGd'~ {metn::mid<nok H··o) lx/day; drcks, 
''~l ® Acz<.me' '' ! x/day + fl..·ktroGd · l.x/day. At \Veek 12, subjects treated \vith 

},..Jetn:JGef~ alone o:r dapstJne + MetroGd:& ,;~xperien.ced the largest rnean 

decreases from. baseline (-11 J a:nd "' r 1 A lesions. respe<:.~tively) \Vhik su~ects In 

the dapsone 1 :xlday group experienced the least rnt~"1.ll decrcMe from baseline (~ 

5.71eskms from baseline}. The mean. change from ba.selint.~ in the dapsone 

2xkhy group (-8-0 lesions) \~'aS higher than the dapsone lxAh.y group, hut 

similar to the VC group (--iU leskms), ·wbkh wa.s Dbse.rved to de~:rease the 

nurnher of inHa.mmaJor_y ks.ion:s. 

26 
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" ~ . . l ., .,..,. 11,~ t ' dt>se to that ot otller approved pn.ldllcts tor rosac~a~. u1c udmg rmacea- (aze<alc 

add) Gel, 15~%, Oracea® (d~)xycycline) 40 mg capsules, and the ar:tivt: 

5 r:omparator in this study, MetroGeft> (metn:midazok), l.!Y!-\;, The ch.a.'""lges frorn 

hasdi.ne 1n inf.1~HIJ.mmory lesion counts for Finacea~-' \Vet\~ repnm;ld ;o~s ····10.7 .:md 

·-8.9 (difterences of3.6 and 2.5 lesions in favor of •~ctive treatJ:nt'.~nt over vdtide) 

l 0 act!'ve treatment over vehicle} (Qr;1cea\f:' package insert, 2006). Historically·, 

subjects treated >vith the l i5-·b strength of l\·1etroGeflY once, daily d.e.rnonstrated a 

rz~duction in lesion Cf.n..mt fl'Otn bi:lseline of -9.4l.esion.s, with a difftrenct:: of 5.6 

lesions over vehicle (MetroGel'~ p.:~:ckage insert~ 20{}5). The historical response 

f• "ll . • ..... ,;)l) ' ·!;.. . ·t . . b ~ ' ·t.' • ' l l ·') "l . . or _,.,j_ern:llie., \vas: ress tl.tWl h:S.C re:sponse o . se.n-'et~. m ttds stuoy t: .. \ 1 .~1 eswn 

15 de<.~n:~a.se frc.1m bastdine). \Yhk.h is most Hkdy due to differew::es in stud_y 

c<.mditkns and the fe\~'er numbers of sut~fects em:<lHe.d ~n this study, Jn the 

intent--to--treat (liT} arwlysis, treatment with the cornbinati1:.1n of MetroGd® and 

dapsone v,ras not. different from treatment "'-'lrh l\iktH)Gd'* al.one by Vh:~ek I 2 in 

20 

terms of lesion cotmt reductklrL 

Figure 2 sho>vs the ll:l>tan perc,.;.:nt change from hasdine in int!antmatN)' 

tesio:n cr.nmts in the int<.-mt to treat (ITT} popuh.!.tis:m having ?: 10 inJh:u-nmatory 

lesions (papules: <Wdlor pustules) ahz)ve thi.~ mandibular line, .All st1!dy treatm.ent 

groups experienced a mean p{:;rcent de<::.re.ase fmrn hasehne in lesion eounts. 

Diamonds, veh.kh:: control; light squares, .Ac.zm1f::TM {dapsone 5%,) 2xida)''; 

25 triangles, Atzone·n'>·l {dapson\~ 5%) h:/day; dar'k squares, !v1etroGd® 
' · • .s ! l ~ • ' 1 ·· ' ' l TM · • · . "' ,@ . , (rnetn:n:no.a,'(:o .. ~~ ~ %} Xlctay~ em:: e5, /\c:wne ' l x/oay· ·i· .1\'ktroUe~ · l>uday, 

subjects \~lith <20 lesJons at basd ~ne '>Va-S <.mal y~~~ed indepemkntly of tht~ ITT 

gwup.. For this suherroup; the basdint:~ mean ini1a.mmatory 1eskm c<.nmt ranged 

30 from 13,6 lesions to 14.3 lesior:us acmss treatrnent group:s, w·ith ~m t)Vf!ran mean 

of 14 J) Jes1ons.. Figure 3 depicts the mean c.bange :from baseline in lesion coums 

ft)r this subgroup of subjet:ts ·with <::.~2{} lesions }.tt baseli-ne. Diamonds, vehicle 

contro1~ light squares, AczoneT'"'t (dapsone 5'}h) 2x!d.ay; triangles. Acz.:merM 

(dapsone 5%~) 2x/day; dark squares, Metrr>Gel® (rnetmnidaznle l ~-'{.) lx/day; 
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~ " t M 1\. _.{ ~~ .., ·~: 1 ' -... . " • • j1 cu·cle£, Ac;;;:one · · · lx/day + <vJ.etn:Ksef' lx;e.tay. SubJects Hi a l treatment groups 

experienct~d a mea.n decn~asc fi'om baseline in int1anunatory lesion count fn this 

subgn:llJP at w·eek 12, the lV1etroGel'li' ~llnne 1 x/day experic:nc{:d a n1ean decrease 
- '" ,., ' ' ' . ~ ( "' <'~ . • ' ' ii o:f -l. 1 ~eswns; UK~ dapsone+ n·:tetrn(JCl · gwtiJJ expenenced a mean t1ec.n:~ase 0.1 

Figure 4 shov .. 's the mean percent cha:nge from txlseline in ird1ammatory 

tesio:n cot!Jlts in fhe subgroup pop1Jatinn 1u1ving <20 inf1mnrruHory lesions 

10 (papules and/or pustules) above the mandibular line. An study tn::atrnent groupt~ 

experknced a mean perc.ent tkcreast~ fh:.m1 baseline in lesion counts, Diamonds, 

vehicle control; light sqwln:$, Aczonerf..·! (dapso:ne 5~{,) 2x/day; triangles, 
N • Ac~.one ,. (dapsone 5(;{,) 1 x/day; dark squares, :rvtetrof1d'w (rndronidazole l ~-'(,) 

l < ..l ~ l A T:\..: 1 'd "- 1· '""l r:f.~ ~ , ·~ ~ 'S v . ,~) b' . Xlo.ay; (l.rc. es, hC:ZO.rl~ · · . XI> ay + .t<r' etrot~ek · b::/(lay. A.t n>eek L., su jC>::ts 

(53L3% and 52Jl% mean rt:duct1ons in lesions, respectively}, '\Vhile the vehicle 

control group experienced .a 41.~Y!..:(, mz\an n.~duction h1 ksjons. The di:!pson~;) 

l x/da~y group experienced a 27.7% rnean redu.ct)nn in lesions and the dapsone 

20 2x/day exptlrienced a 23.3~,~~ mean reduction in k~sions. 

Subgroup Analys1~<>: S'td~jects Wtth ?..":. 20 Lesions. The subgroup of 

subjects \Vith;:: :w lesions at tn~sdint) was analyzed indepemkntly offhi:l ITT 

group. Th{~ cuH)ff of20 lesions wa .. s chosen as the mnnber Vlhich most ch1sely 

approximat{;'<i the lnlseHne nx~an 1eskm o::n.mt in subjects \v.ho entered thf:: study 

25 \Vtth a baseline lGl\ in ttw nmdemte or severe caieg'Orie..~, The sb:e of this 

For this subgroup, the baseline n1ean inHmnmatory !es.lon count ranged 

fwrn 28.4 lesions to J:U~ lesions acrnss treatment groups, with an overall me;;l:n 

of 32.1 lesions. Figum 5 depicts the m(~an change frorn baseline in kskm counts 

30 for thi;:; subgroup of subjects V-"ith.?: 20 !esiorlS at baseline~ Squares, vehk:k 

l. . , l ~ . '!\\.! (d ~\" ... , .-. '...! . j . ~ ,.., TM contro ~ mang es, .h.czo.ne , • · apsone --· y~,} L.Xtuay; mvette< tnang,es, .hCZone 

(dapstme 5%) h/day; dimm:mds, Metn::Gel® (rnetronidw:ole 1 ~/«) lx/day; z:.:i:rcles. 

A I~ l ( ~ ;\ .f ~--... t~~ . ~d """ ~ ~ . l1 . c:zone" · XNJ<ty + l•·~etrC!\ie, 1xt· ay, SubJects :m a.~ treatment groups 

experiem';ed <l rnean decrt.~ase frmn baseline in infiam.n:w.torv lesion count that 
.._ ~·· 
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>vas higher than the overa!.l Ult)an decrease for the fTT population. In this 
~ $ stlbgrm.lp, the dapsone 2x/day, h·fetroGef ·• and dapsone + l'vietroGel · groups 

lesions respectivdy), The dapsone lx/day and VC gn"Jups, res:pectivdyt 

5 experienced mean df~cn~~ses of ·'-9,3 and ---11.6 leskms, Ccn-:npming the dapS<)ne 

e::<~.periz~;nced a mt:)an pen.:ent d(:crz~ase :from baseline in leskHl CO\:.mt~~. Dhtnonds, 

···'<"':lt;CJ"' ,~,,nty:,.-,l, 1'!<->11; ''(IJI·~·-..~e l· P")'>")>)•""Tt\·! r&lpsone ..;;~ .. \) '}x/d·>v' tri'~l~oil··~s ~ ...... .C •. ..,., .-.....•V;;;.~\,..\.~->~ ,3, b·'\~ hM'"":S.w;.(,$.,-t...._,~:- ... ·"'S.·).-:,..~•'-•·" "'' \. < ~·· . ' .... ·'"l """"" ... ~...,/!- "~ -~..~o..: • .;...,":· ,_.,.,!-

AC:.lJ}llt.:TM {dapsone 5%:) 1x/day; thirk squaxz~s, l'<&etmGefsc (metronidazole rH!) 

.!5 l x/day~ circles, i\.czon.cTf..·i l x/day + :tvietroGel~> lx/day, l\t \\leek !2~ i:HJ.bjects 

treated with dapsone. 2x/day~ MctroGe{~' l x!day. and dapsone+ MetroGel;~;;: 

20 decrease in ksinns. from baseline). The mean percent changi?. from baseline in 

ptopnrtion of subje<)ts \vith a scoN of H (clear) or 1 (almost clear) and at least a 2 

.A.ssessrnent (IG_.c\) scale ()f disease s;:;~verity, In additio.n, 95~·'0 <xmf}dence 

in.tervals \.vere cakulated for the success rate from thg IGA for e<.'Kh treatmr.~nt 

RTDllD and to:r the difference bet\veen. VC <lnd r:ach active 1n::atment 2:rmm. ..... ... - - . . ;-.;..;o .t> 

At basdine, n"lost S\~t~jects had an rGA score tlf rnoderate (6:n·~ for all 

30 subje-cts combined). Th~ dh>tribution o.flOA scores shifted tO'<V<.l.n:b 

imrJrovement as eadv as \Veek 2 fbr all studv treatments. <>vhere tbe oercentas:ws l ~ ~ , ' - ~ 

of subjects with scores of moderate or severe decreased and percentages of 

sd~jecls with scores 1Jf uritd or ah:nost clear incn~as~::d. Fig·ure 7 shows the lGA 

sw::ces:s rat~ over the nnnse of the study in the intent to tn.~a( (iTT) population 
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havinK:?: 10 inHammatory lesions, A,t \Vf-~ek U, approx1mately on~~ third to one 

halfofthe sul~jeocts enrolled in each grou-r' bad an1GA, scclrt.HJ.fc1ear{5.l~}q to 

Figurt:: 8 st1n:unarizes the JGA ~n.tc<x~ss rate at week 12 in the intent to 

treat (ITT) population h<~Ying :::: 10 in.flam..tJlator_y· lesions, At 12 \'\.'eeks, the 

success rate •vas bg.heslin the daps\me + f.·if-!troGd® group (39.:5%) and lowest 

10 in the dapsone 1 x/da:y group (24, 1 ~-·'OJ, The s~1ccess r<.t.te in the dapsone 2x/day 

!5 

20 

VC (27A~\. and 27..5%, n::spectively), Ths.~ cornbhlH.tkm tre.<.t.tnlent gn:Jup 

~xperknced. higher i:mccess: than either the .1'v1etroGe1<1l.l alone (32,5%1) or tlw 

subjects with <20 h .. 'EiQnS had a rnozkratz~ sc.orc on the IGA, while 41% lH.u:l a 

mild score 0~1 th~~ IGA The distribution o:flGA. scores :in subjects with <20 

treatments, Figure 9 sh<y.,~o,rs the IGA suc.c~~ss ratt.~ over the course ofthe snHJy in 

subjects \\ith <2H lesions, Dimnt:;nds, vehicle czmtm1; l1g.ht s:qw:tre~, AezoneT~">·l 

lx/day, At V-/eek 12, approximatdy 40~-{, t<.) 6(}9{, of the Stll~ccts tnroHt.~d in eat~h 

.§.'!·oup had an IGA s\:.zm~ of clear (4,U~%) to 263%) or almost dear (2.9.B~··'ii to 

25 42,0~-··o). 

subjens vlith ::::20 lesions had a rnodera.te score on the IGA (70~~·'0), Sirni!ar to 

the lTT analysis, the distribution of IGA scores in subjects \:l/Jth c 20 lesions at 

h~tsdine shifted towards impmvernent as earlv as \\\~{~k 2 br aH studv " , . . . ...... . 

decreased and percentages ;:J:f subjects \vith :scores .ofrni.ld or aimost dear 

increased, Fip.lre 1 0 shows the lGA success rate nver the c~:Jurse of th(: study fn 

subjects \O..~'lth?: 20 lesions, At \Veek 12, approximately one third to one half of 

.30 
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5 

fv1ctroG.:.~1t~ lx!day, 
¥)' ,, l ' ; ~t"' ~ < < .~ l' ·' . ' 1'~ rlgure 1 1 ~un1mm-,.z,z~s tne h:;<i-,. success rate 1or bus sungr<mp ar \3,'et::.K . ,;.., 

The percentage .of subjects \'Vith ·~. 20 lesions vihn ~Hd tr~<)t:n~:nt S1t<.::~ess ;:;t ·week 
~ 12 was highest in the dapsone+ l\JetnJGel ·group (39Sh1) and kr1.vest in the VC 

than either the dapsone 1 x/day group (24. l~·i) or the \/C (212%), equivalent tQ 

H:eque.ncies and percents, Erythema was graded accz)r<.Hng to the standardized 

------------------------------
------~_£~_!: . .::-~_....;S;;...;' e;;...;.\.....:'e;.;;..r;.;;.it;.,;..~_, _.......:;;I?.~~~£~~Ji~!!~l~---------·············----·--------------------------------·-----------

0 

1 

2 

Absent No perceptible ~~rythema. 

Mil.d 

:l\·1oderate 

Severe 

Slight erythenm w·ith either restdded t:entral 
irlV{)lve·I11\~l1t or generalized \~··hole thee~ 
PmnotmCt::ld er:ythema \'V1th either restr-icted ccntnl! 
in'linlvenwnt or generalized ,;vhok~ fa~.::e, 

Severe erythema or red--putple hut.~ \.v.ilh either 
restricted centra! involvement or generalized \Vhoie 
hce. 

genera.!, erythema score,<; hnpr<.)V-ed thn::rnglwut the study, with 4 .. 8% l~:l 9.2{~.-;_:, of 

subj~ts exhibiting no erythema at \\>\~ek 12. There were no consistent 

dliT~~rences i.n the distribution of erythema. scores acwss stu-dy treatment groups. 

Subgroup Amdysis: Su.l-t.kcts Jflith?: 20 L·~?Si<'JJIS. FOl' the subgroup of 

:n 
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10 

·Telm!&~f~~tm~i~LA§!i§:i%In .. ~~nJ. Telangi~ctasia. assessment scores \Ven:: 

sum.l:n<lrbd by .fiequeru:::ie~~ and percent~. Tdangiecta~ib \Vas gradc.xl accon1ing 

~--~--~~-----·······························----···········.·--------------------------··-··············-------------------~~-~----~---------

0 /\bsent 

.tvii!d 

2 

3 

lnvolv{.~r!1ent <)ftJK; nose. 

lnvol'vem~nt ofth~ nose and infborbital region. 

Involv~~rnent of the nose~ infraorbital region. MH.l 
other ~meas l:d ttw face, 

_At basdine, telangiectasia ">vas predorninantly tnoderate ( 4 L 7~% to 57 5'}\) 

of su~jects\ Throughout the study~ there \"<'a!:< a small shift tmv~\rds impto'.'<:rnem 

15 moderate or severe telangiectasia. At \Vei..~k 12, approxirnatdy 1Hlf ofth~~ 

20 telangiectasia .score \V£lS f.Wt::dominantly mild in subjects 'v\-'lth 2_ 2!) lesions ltl the 

25 

p(~rc:entages of S\.abjects vvith mild or absent genen:~.Hy increa.se<L 

Adver;~~Ji:'!:st11.~§- Application site advlN·se events ~Nere the most common 

typ-e ()fadverse event reported. The ma,jority ofappficatirm: site ;&dverse events 

(d.r:yness, itching, stinging, .and burning) are signs and symptoms ofmsac~;.~<l that 

v,,.ere solicited and sewed using thi..~ stand~rdized grading system. shown in Table 

4, 
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w 

TABl .. E 4, Lo~;:!J Symptoms Assesstltt:nt (DQ'Uti>S~ Itching~ Stinging, and 
Bm·nhig) 

................................................ ~~~--··~~~~~·······················---·~~~~~---~-
Score Se'-'t.ritv Destrh"1th:m 

~-----.·------_.._.._._.~------·---"'"--"·-·-----"'.._ __________ .,_ __________________ .,_.._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._x_..._._ .. _ .• _._._ •••••• _._._._._._._._._._._._.,_._.._._. ___________________________ ..._..._._._..._~---·-...._._._._._._._._._.,_.,_._._._._._ •••••••••••••••• ~~~~-

0 i\hsent None 

? 

3 

.l\-1ild 

Severe 

Bardy perceptible 

.Marked, intensz~ 

22.8<J·;l), and erythema. (9.1 '}·;.)to LL9%}. The ri-equt:~ncy· tsf ttwse application site 

groups. For aU groups., the intensity of application sHe pain, hu.rning, and 

prur-itus \'\.'as Jnostly mild while the inte.n.sily nf r:tppHcatkm site eryt1wrna was 

presence (lf crythen1a at ba.s.di.ne (\:vhich \Vas mostly rn.oderak) as p.art of the 

underty!ng rosacea characteristics \vhereas other local .s1g:ns and S)'TI1ptoms \vcn:: 

Skin and Subcutaneous Diszm:krs occurn:.d at a frequency ra-<1ging fron1 

20 12,0~·~~ to 2\18\l;f). The frequency Vias higher .in the .1\.·ktroGcl'g, group (2<L8~··o} 

25 

only treated gn)up, 

BioqJL'1JrJ.§I!1~;.Jh,l.J?..§.Qmdg:.::tl~, The amtllJ.r}ts of dapsone and m.et~~boh tes 

N·acetyl daps:o!K) and N--bydroxytarnine dapsone in pbsma \i>,'>ere nieasured at 

ba.seHne~ \Veek 2, Vleek 4, and. \Veek lZ of the study. ivlean p!as.rna 

30 concentrations ofdapsone and m(:tahoHtes were bw in srudy treatment grm..tps 

33 
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using Acz:one1
M at aH time po.ints rneasm:{.-d in the study, The highest rnean 

plasrna concentrations \vere z>hserved at \Veek 2; where subjects had a rm:.:an 

dapsone concentration <Jf 1 0/) ng/mL~ 7.0 ng/mL, and 6,1 ng/rnL in the 

A~;z:om/M 2x/day gmup, Aczom/M 1x/day group, and ACZ!)n~.?M + 11-.-'i.etroGe! 

5 group, respectively. The rna..\imum. plasma concentration of dapsone observ~:d 

in any sut~iect W<lS 87A3 ng/mL,. r:~:t \Veek 2 (Acum~~TM 2>:J\1ay group). Phs-m2 

cono:~ntratkms ofN-acetvl dal}Sone "'"ere abo hi~hest <rt \Veek 2 trneans of4.9, . . ~ ~ \ . 
• ., . . • ,. • , . "i"j>...~ • q TM , , . ' ·b' , 
:~ .l, and 2. 9 ngim.L m tht~ /\z~;!one · · 2xH~ay. Ac.zone ·· I x.1day, aruJ CZ)Jn .nwtH.m 

groups respectively). PJasrna conc~:~ntnHions of the h_ydroxylamine ~netabolite, 

10 Vlhkh h hdieved to he the primary 6ctor assod.ated >Vith dapsone he:mat-olog.k:a.l 

Subjects with G6Pl)~d.efick~ncy are known to be at higher .risk o.f 

dt~velnpin:g dapSl:tne-·rdated h.ernatok1gic:al toxicities ft>H>JV·ling or~l daps~me use, 

20 h1 this sntdy~ 1 subject \Vith G6PD-deflci-cncy' 'l.>."as en.ro1kd and tn.~ated \vHh 

Aczone!M (lx/day). \Vh(:.n m(~a.su:rtxl at \V-eeks 2. 4, and 12, the subject's plasma 

dapsone levels \-Vere apprcsximatdy 11 tn 12 ng/mL and. hydrox.y!arnh:w levels <1 

ng/mL The Slthject's hbr:rn:l.tory data does not n~vea1 an:y '-~ha.nges from baseline 

<wer the cnurse of the study, except for slightly elevated non-fasting bks(sci 

25 glucose at \Veek 4 and sligbt1y io-s_v monocyte counts at \Neeks 2 and 4 that w·ere 

not deerned to be dinicaHy signin.c<.mt There iNere no changes in any 

30 

indicative <)f systemic dapsone toxicity; cmly mild, transient application s1te 

<~dvcrse events ~>..,.ere reported by· this subject. 

Systt::mk expt)sure t<J dapsnne a:nd its metabolites tvas k\'\>" at aU time 

points in the study, Similar mea11 vahles fbr hernQglobin, hetru.t.Hx~rit, red blood 

cells,. mean coq:ws.cular volume, rnean corpuscular hernog!ohin, reticulocyte 

count, h:~ta1 bilirubin, haptoglobin, and LDH hettveen baseline fu'1d Week 12 

34 
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chem:istry or hemak:>logy pa.n.IJ:neter observed during tbe study. These findings 

demonstrate the lo\v indde:nce o.f systemk ad\·'erse events with topical dapsone 

us~ and support the safety of using topical dapsone~ a~~ sveH as dapsone ln 

combination with .t\.fetro.Gel't', in subjet;ts with papulopustular rosacea. 

S Q1~El!:.liil911 

lO 

v.ta$ investigated, '1\:vo <.lapsone~alone dosage regimens (lx/day and 2x/day) 

l ' J 11.1. . (' l~) . 'l ' • '\ •'f'l d vlere emp o yeG, as was a <>apsnne + n,. erro Y.~ n;gmu;n \ ~ xway"'. ~.. K stu _ y 

\Vas c<mtnJHcd with tlw dapsone vehide applied 2x/day (VC) and \Vhh 

Basdine cbaracteristks were ge:n.eraHy s.imllar across study treatment 

groups, except the perc,:ntage of patients who had severe tdangiectw>ia at 

baseline ·was more variable (6% in: ~h~ \·'ehkk~ and .Mt::troGel@ groups, 20% and 

AU treatment groups exp>:Tiented a nte;m decrecase from basdin.e in 

h;sion ~::Ntnts .. At V·/eek 12~ subjects treated \vhh lVk;troGel:t~ alone or dapsm1e + 
·l~•/''t•'<)(;.,.1® "''n"'"~"'~'f~"'•'J th: j:lf<>>'>St n~ro~>p d<''C'"'":>""'S f•·n•r1 1-1'"''"l'l'"' }~ !~'<.;;,.)" , J,.,.,. -:i.~ ,..~(...· ... .... ,_.,t",\..:{-~"i;,.,·).{...,w••J. ~-· '"'·(:)"'". ~ .. ~~ . ...._~ .. .!:- .... -:-.• -~,.,.-,~~~·;..; ... ,., ... ~~-'.,.,,.c . ..-,.....,..,_)_ .J.I,.,· .·.O:.J. --~.( ..... Ji.) 

20 lx/dity gml.tp experienced the least mean d~~~rease n·om baseline (---5.7 lesions), 

The mean change from baseline in thi: dapsone 2x/day gn.mp (-8.0 ksh::ms) Vl<:lS 

higher than fht:.~ daps<.me 1x/day gnJ!.rp, hut similar to the vehh:le control (VC) 

30 

group (--8,J lesions}. 

Suceess rates, ddined as a score of dear or almost ck~lr \vith at kast 2 

b:/d~lY {2-<U ~··o), but there \vas t.H) din'erence fron1 VC (2 7.5%), The success ra.te 

for the cotnbination. treatment of dapsone+ MetroGel® s~·as higher than 
!>.f · (c ''~ 1·· r->n -"' · d. ' h '~ '1 ·'$l ·' JV etm,:tel · <l on~:.~ V:.><.)'>"o success rate compare \Vlt. ,}.,:.,.) i!l.J, 

grading sy~~tem, Both erythema and telangiectasia improved, thNlgh not 

substantially, in aU study treatment gmups by Vleck 12 .. Tht::re \Nere no apJ'!<~nmt 

differences in erythema and. telangiectasia bet\;<,'een treatrnent gm~lps, 
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Subgroup .Anal}'sis:·· 3td'jeds WY1h;::: 20 Lt.wkms At Baseline, Subjects 

\Vith :~ 20 ksiom~ in aU !reatrn~nt group!> expt:r'ienccd a e'Tea.ter .mean decre~se 

.fh>m baseline in int1arnmatory 1esion COl.:.mt than the ovemH rnean decreas10.~ for 

the lTT population having::: l 0 in11amm<i!ory kskn1s a.r1:d the subgroup having 

5 <20 in.flarnnmtory lesions, Thh:; resuH \".'as swpdsi:ng hec.>:U .. H>e a rnilder fonn of 

.. . .. . . . . . " ·® . . . . .., ® .:::::20 !esmns. the dapsone 2x/day, l\ktwGel , ;lnd dapsone+ l'vh::troGel groups 

l 0 lesions n::~spectivdy~ cnm.::~spondrng to 58A%, 465% and 45.0~·;, reducticw(s frorn 

rne~m decrease of ---93 k:sions (a 20.9!~-t decrease in lesions from baseline) at 12 

In the_::: 20 lesions subgroup, success at Wedt 12 w;:;:s highest in the 

dapsone h/day group (24 .. 1 ~~·h) or the VC grnup (21 ,2%), equivHknt to an ll .. l ~:{; 

20 difference L1.voring d.apstnu::~ 2x/day treatment Compa.ring the dapsone+ 
~if ~......., ,·~ -·t ~.5 . ~-"' l® '1 ·~ - l' ' 1 l•·.~.etrOlJef grou:p to hHJ .tv'l.ctmbe. ~~~on.e grOtrp, taere was a 'ng 1er suGct~ss rate 

fnr the con:tbinatkm treatment (39S~·fl con1pared to 2~lT~--~) 

25 subjtxts with papulopustular rosacea. kbst ~ldverse events vtlere at the 

frequent adverse events \\'en.~ application site events including dryness, pain, 

burning, pruritis, and erythema, 'vhich •lre also b:w\vn signs and symptoms of 
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AU publlcatkms, patents and pa1ent applications are inc<.\tporatt~d herein 

by reference. \Vhi!e in the f{xeg\1ing specification, this invt.~ntion has been 

W described in rdation to certain preferred en"!l:KH.lirnents thereof~ and rmtny· detail~ 

have been set ti:mh for purposes l)fillustrmion, it ·\\<iU be apparent to thost.~ skiUed 

in the art that the ilT'<lt.~ntinn is susceptible to additkrru.d err,bodime.nts and that 

certain ofthe details herein ;nay be varied considerably \vithout departing from 

the hasit principles of the inventkm, 
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VVHAT 18 CLAIMED lS: 

The rnethod of claim 2 \\·1lert~in the papulopustular rosacea is tni !d to 

4 The method of cbim 2 wherein the patient has ~m Investigator Globa! 

7. 

<> n. 

Assessment score of 3 or higher bet1':1re treatrnent 

of at least 13 papulopustular lesi,1ns, 

The method of cbitn 2 v/herdn the patknt has 20 or rnore 

The method of daim 7 •.vherein the pharmaceuticaJ cnrnposiHrm is 

administered P.vke daily. 

9. The method of c1ahn 8 '.vbe:rein the pharrn:acemic.al <.~ompositkm 

d.iethylene glycol !nonoethyi ether (DGME), about 0.2~/~ 

methylparaben, about (}.2~;{) sodium hydrC~Xkk, and HhOUt 68-75% 

purifled \Vater. 
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11, The n:JJ:~thod of claim 1 '.vherein said phannaceutkal compnsition is a 

addbonaUy comprises a thickening agent, a high-bt)lhng, :non1onic 

14. 

15. The method of claim 1 wherein the dansone is !jresent in both a ' ' 

crystalhne precipitate, 

19, The method ofdaim I \'vherein the pharmat:eutical (XJmposition 

<:tn!lpdses about 5(% dapsone, about 0.85'% carbomer 98(\ about 25% 

diethylene glycol monoethyt ether (DGMB), abnut 02'}·<) 

methylparaben, about 0.2% sodiun1 hydroxid·~; <tnd about 6K 75'};:, 

pud11t::d w·ater. 
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20, Th{: rnetlKH1 of da.irn 1 further cornpdsing administering<~ 

21. Tht.: method of daim 20 '<-Vhen::In the rnetronidazole is bduded in the 

Tlw method of daim 20 '<-'lhen:in the rnetron:idazole is administered 

separately i1mn the pharmaceutical cmnpnsition comprising dapsone 

and a phm-rnaceuticaBy acceptable <.c<'trrier. 

23. The method of ~~hlirn 1 \Vberein the phan:naceutical composition is 

administered !\vice daily. 

24, /\ rnetlmd t;:J treat msacea comprising topically ::H.!minis:tering H:i u 

patient in need thereof an effective amount of a phatmatt.~uHc.a.l 

conlpm:,itkm CI)Hlprising dapson<.~ and a pharmaceutically acceptable 

25. 

27. 

ca.rr.ler, \Vhert.:in plas.ma levels nf dapsone nmm.ln less than about 100 

The method of daim 2:6 ·where.in the papaiopusn.dar rosacea is rnild to 

The method of daim 26 wherein the rosacea has an Investigator 

Gbbal Assessrnent score of 3 or higher hefhre treatment. 

19, 'll1e method of claim 26 \"'¥'hen:-.in the patient has 20 or mon.l 

inflammatory lesioN>-
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30. The method o.f daitn 29 wherein the pharrmtceuticaJ composition is 

adrninisteted twice daily. 

3L The method ofclalrn 30 wherein the phannaceutkal cornposition 

diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (DG\.JE), i"-l.bout 02'}·~. 

methylparab(m, about (t2% sodiurn hydroxide, and about 68.75%.• 

32- The method (lfdaim 26 \Vherdn treat:.rnent results in a mean 

34, 

.reduction of at least 43% of the papulopustular ksions. 

The m~:~tlK1d of\,:!aim 24 wherein said phan:r1acmJtica! c·on1position: is 

a sen-:risoUd aqut~ms gd, 

36. The method of claim 24 '>Vherein the phan1:1<:weutic}d ccrnpositinn 

addihonally comprises a thickening agent, a highyboiling, nonionic 

orgmlk solvent, a preservative, or a base agent. 

to 10% ofthe phannaceudcai cornposition. 

The tr;e.thod of claim 2 4 ''vherein the dapsone is present in J: 

39. 'I1le rnethod (lf cl.a.im 38 wherein the microparticuhlte <lapsone .is a 

crystalline precipitate. 
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4!} The method C!fdaim 38 wherein the:rnicropatiicuiate dapsone is an 

am(Jr.phm.ls precipitate. 

41 ,, 

43. 

45 .. 

The meth<.>d of claim 24 \Vhmdu the pburrnaceutica1 composition 

cornprises about Y~··~ dapsone, about 0.85~>';l carborner 980, a:bout 25~ .. ~) 

diethylene gly-r,olrnonoethy1 ether (DG.\·'ll~), abuut 0.2% 

methylparaben, about 0.2% .wdhm hydroxide, and abnut 68.75~~.·:(> 

'The method of dairn 24 further comprising administering a 

\-:.ompos1tion cornprising metronidazole. 

p1w:rrnaceutical composition comprising dapsone and a 

The method ofcb:irn 43 wherein the mt;~t:ronidazole is ad:mh:ri~nered 

separately 1'h.)m the phannac,~utkai cornposition ~~omprising .:.hpso:n.e 

and a pharmaceut.icaHy <H.x::eptable ca:r.der. 

46. The rnethod of dahn 24 >vherdn the pharrr.laceutic.al cornpos!tkm is 

adrninistcred twice d.aHy. 

A rnelhod t<1 treat pa:pdopustuhr rosacea z.:omprising topically 

administering w a patient having at least ten rosacea lesions an 

efn:~ctive illl10tmt of a pbannaceutical composition comprising 
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48. Th\~ method of ch~im 47, further co.rnprising administ\lring a 

composition conrpdsing metn:rnidazol~ and •~ phannaceu.tkaUy 

5L 

acceptabk c&'Tier to the patient 

The method c1fdai:m 48, w'herein the comt~osHion C()mnrising . t'. ~;· < .. • 

once daHy and the C()mposition wn1prising metronidazole ;::tnd a 

A method to treat papuhJpustub.r rosacea consprising topic.:1l1y 

effective arnount of a pharmm:::eutica1 composith:m comprising 

The method of daim 50, further c.omp.rising a.drninistering a. 

<Kceptabk c*'trrier to tht:.~ patient 

phnrmaceutlcaHy <tcceptahk carrier is i:ldministered once daily. 

The Inetbnd of cbim 53 '\.Vherdn the phamiaceutical cornposHinn 

eornprises about 5%l daps(me, about 0.85%, carbomer 980. about 25!% 

diethylene giycnt lTlXYnoethy! 1Zther (DGME). abo~:.tt 02S··o 

methylparaben. about 02%> sodium hydroxide, and about 68..75% 

puriJied \'\-'ater_ 

55. The mz~thod f.)f daim 5{} \Vherein treatment results in a me~m 

reduction of at kast 13· papulopustular kslons. 
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dapsone partiaHy in a n:~kropardculate fonY! and part.iHHy disso!.ved in 

58. The rnethod of claim 57 wherein the rosace<s ~s mild to severe 

61. 

The rm~:th<Jd ofdaim 59 '>\''herein the semisolid gel compositknl is 

administered twice da1!y. 

The method <.Jf da.hn 60 wherein the semisoLid gd co.mposHion 

zxrrn.prises about 5(~.:; dHpsone, ahrmt 0.85% carbor.m:~r 980, ahout 25%) 

rm~thY!paraben, about o.;n~ sodium hydr<lxide, and about 68.75% 
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65. 

68. 

A rnethod to treat nJsHcea comprising topk;-dly applying a gel 

composition C{Jtnprising dissolved dapsone and a nlk:ropartkul<~te 

am'l is absorbed. into the lo\ver t\\·'O··thirds of the pilosebaceous unit; 

and 

third of the pik~~ebaceous unit, cms~ing the stratu.rn corneum ofth~ 

epiderm_is only minimally a,<:< a sdkt 

Investigator Global i\.~sessment score of 3 or higher b~dore treatment 

The method <Jf c:lairn 66 \Vherein the rosacea includes 20 zxr more 

papulopustular k~sions. 

The rnethod of claim 68 \'S,'herein the gel composition is azhninistered 

twice daily, 

70. The method of daim 69 'Nherein the gd composition cornprises a1:Kn.!l 

71, The rnethod ofdaim 65,. \Vherein the rosacea is ocular rosacea, 
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74, 

78. 

reduction of at least I 3 papulnpustuh.t ksh::ms, 

reduction of ~~t least 43'}'0 of the papulopustular lesions. 

effective amount of a pharma{::eut.kal cornposition cnrnprising 

The rndl".wd of dairn 74 vlhendn tht~ patient has an Investigator 

Global Assessment score t~f 3 or higher betl.xt.~ treatment. 

The meth<.)d of dair.n 76~ '>V.herein th{~ pha:r.macemica! t:or.npositlon is 

administered t\vk:.e daily, 

diethykne glycol monoethyl ether (DG!vfE), ahont 0-21:-·:~ 

·methylparaben, about 0.2% sodiurn hydroxide, and atxn.~t. 68,75% 

purifli..~d '"''at(~r. 

79. The method t"Jf claim 74, further cor:nprb.lng administering a 

30, 

c<lmpositkm comprising metronidazole and a pharm.aceutkal!y 

acc.eptable ca:rrit:~r to the patient 

The n:1.etJ10d of daim. 79~ '~'herein the composition comprising 

dapsone and a pharmaceudcaUy acceptable c.arder is administered 
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once daily and. the composition c<.n-n.prising metronidazole and a 

The method of dai.rn 74 \.vherd:n tre.at.rnent :results in a mean 

Th~ n~ethod of claim 74 wherein treatrnent results jn a mean 

A rnethod to treat rr:~ild to seve:re papukrpustular rtls~H::ea comprising 

;ldrninist~:::ring topk:a.U-:,,.. to a patient in need thereof an effective 

A method to t..reat papulopt~stuhr rtlsace.::\ comprising ;:.tdrninistering 

top1c>:~Uy to a patient in need H1-ereof an effect1ve amount of a 

phannaceutical con:'!position con1prising dapsone and a 

cornpdses about 5%, dapsone, about 0 .. 85%, carbomer 980, about 25'}(, 

diethylene gly·cd monoethyl ether (DGME), about 02.'%) 

methylparaben, about Zt2~··~~ sodium. hydroxide, and about 68. 75'% 

purHled wateL 

'The rnethod of claim 84 \vherdn the patient has an Investigator 

The method of claim 84 \Vhe:rein treatment results in a mean 

t~ductinn of at least 13 papulopustular lesions. 
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90 .. 

9L 

92. 

com.prises 20 or more lesions .. 

ccOrnpr.ising dapsone cnrnprises ahz"Hlt 5% dapsone, a~bout {185%, 

cnrboxner 980, about 2:5~,.~ dl-ethy1en.e glycol nWrloethy·l ether 

(DG~JE), about o.n'b methylparaben, about 0.2>?..··~ sodium hydroxide, 

arKl about 6B:7YK) puritkd •v.ater. 

cornprising dapsone is administered once d~ily ami the 

pha.nnaceutkal cnrnposition (;o:rnprlsing metronkh.tzo1e is 

adrninistered Qnt:e daiiy. 

95. The rnethnd ofdairn 90 tvherein treatnH.m.t results in anH.~.r·m 

96. 

reduction of at kast 14 papulopustular lesions. 

The method of c!ahn 90 \:s.··herein treatment restllts in a mean 

.A rnethod to treat o:m ocuh"ir disease or disorder comprising topkaHy 

-~·Hiministedng to a p<~tient in need thewofan efn.~ctiv.e arnuunt <)fa 
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phttm1~lceutkal composhion comprising dapsone and a 

pharrnaceu:tically at.ceptahte carrier, 

Tbe method of claim: 97 ~~herein the ocular disease or disorder is 

h~ratitis, tuberculosis, Hodgkin ly1npboma, non-Hodgkin lyn1phoma, 

ekvaturn diutinum, l:~rosive hdst~n planus, and pneu.mocystis carinii 

choroid.iti~ associMed with 1\IDS 
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fK:nctra!kn of both drugs into and !Jrn:Jugh the skin 
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until unifbnn. 

l{) 

b. 

c 

-~ 
~--· 

lS 

.::. ,,,, 

20 a. \\·'eigh thz~ Tnm1i>::utol into a kettle. Add. the dap:>one, dimethyl !.-;osorbidc, 

until unif(lrm. 
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poJ:ycthylcne glyco1400, lK:nZ)il akohol. Stir \Vitb pmpdkr mixer at room 

lO 

<l. 

l s 
b, 

c Add .adapaknc t<) mixture ln step b.: 

d. 

20 

C~ 

until unifbnn. 

Proct':'is ll:.rr rna.king PG/D\H/HEC containing kn<rnulutions: 

u 
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the acne area of thz~ skin fz~r <l period of ! 2 \\'<:::cks. Two controJ groups <'lrc fbcmcd with 

Apphs::ation method: 

20 
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the forrnuJ.ation. ingredients. 

4. The app!icalirm i~ prek~rab!y orK:ea d<ty or rnore l'h:::quent depending on the desired 

5 cffecL 

15 

/\pf~heatitn1 of the J{}rfn.uJations nfth(~ f~f(;sent h1Vii.~.nti.-o.n.: 

i;;,~iiWllkEL:: __ ,:\nn.i.k~t!k~lLl2HLL:i_:~~i~:>:~Ut~i&n.;tls~m:s~LE~?HlltL~~LLi1LEl&L2 

/\ 17 year o!d Caucasian nude patient ?>u:lfer~ acne \.·;dgaris ~vith u Cl)rr~hinati,-.m of 

inflarnmatOl)' and non-inflammatory .ksions a_nd applies~~ ttl'>~. w,\v ~~thpakn<:~ 

hrilarnrnutory and non-iuHannnatory ksions <.md applies <I (LV:S w,·\v ad<1pakne 

fbnnt.\!ation an:ording to fbnm.dation Nt in Fig. 5. Th<.: 16 )'CHr (ttd fi.:m.ak patient 

i\fh:.;r 12 \~~·c<:~k.0~. f~)C 16 yt.~~tr_rlld fcJ11alc patient cxp<:;ricru::c~ a. 41 ~~,"(~ r<:~.duction in 

20 inO;Jn:mu!nry· ~1nd non~inf1anm:HJtmy kc;;:lon~~-

f~·XHln.plc #~1.,.:::Linuhcatitrn of 0. t:·>~; \V .. /'~'·; .ad.ap~~leiH~- nf .Fr;rrnula. 1 in .Fitt-- 5. 

l\ .23 year o.id ;\t1~ica:n_. .. ·;\.rns:~rh::n.:n fc~Tn1lc path:~rlt su:ft\:~rs act}?.? 1.~uig"(~r·[5: lfJ."ih a 

C<)mhinatim1 of infhmm;1tory ar:,d n<>n,·inthmnwt<>ry lc:-;ion$ mv.1 Hpplic& n O.l ''.{, w·.iw 

a~J~tpal(~ne N:~t1l1ulu:tion accz).nJirtg HJ .N:~tllluluti·on #:2 in FJg. 5. ·rhe 23 year old lbrnaJc 

25 path.~nt app.H(~S th(~ 0.1·:~.-~; \\'_ ..... \\.: .ad.a.p.i11i..~rH.! cornptJs.iti{tn of· Fon11uia 2 >:)nC:<.~ duHy f{)r .12 

'\\·\~eJ~~s, /\:ftt~r i 2 tv<:~(~k:s:- th-e 23 year old. f(~rna.ic J'atie:nt cxp;;::Ttz~nez\>) .a 24 "}::.-·~) rcdtn::ti~)n in 

inHanin!;:~tory .and non-lnJ1mnmatory lc:;:;km:-;, 

Ex.a1nn!e #4 ... Application ofH .. Y; .. ,~ ~v.'w <tdapakn,;; ofFormula 2 in Fig . .5 

/>;. 19 yc~rr old Cm.~easi>.m k~mhk patient suffer~ acne ·i'<dgaris lfith a cortJ;ination of 

30 inJh.r:mnat{H)' and n(m~int1mnn:Hii()ty k:sions and appliz:s a 1).31
;·;) w.\v ;JdapHk:n.;;:: 

h>rrn::.d~~thn ~~C(\)rd.ing to t()rrn::.d~Hhn #2 ln F\g 5. The 19 yK:<~r ok1 fctmk rmtkr;:t 

15 
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lO 

15 

20 

25 

30 
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.F:xan~rph~ #9 ~·.·.· .l\r~~pl:k:.ation nf' ttl~~<. ··;.;r .. f,./\~/ ~H.iapu.lt~.ne of· FonTiuJu .5 in Fi~t. 5 

/t .16 y(~a:r rdd (.~an(a~~ia.n .f(~rn.aJe .Patit~.n:t sttfl(~rs .. acn(~~ vv.f:~~ .. ~lrl~· ~·~·:fth a corn.bination of 

5 <lpphcs th(~ 0.1 '}<~ \V.i\'<' adHfMknc: (:OmfKk<;ttion otKC? zh\ily· fbr 12 W\~c:k'=<. Afkr 12 \Veck'=<, 

t.h(:~ pHti:c:~nt ~:=.x·pericnccs ;~ 27 }~~l rcdu·cti<)n i:n i:nf1a.n:ltnatnry and n(~n-~i.nJ1~inlnl:iJOl)'. 

lO A, l9 yt<tr o!d C<HlC<~.,.;ian f(~mak pMknt sutY;;~rs <H'tl<' >'Uigaris llith a cNnbitntion of 

innmnn!<'liOfj>" Hnd non-lnDnnlrnator.Y lcskms and applies '" 03':\, •,cvi\v m;bpaJcn<:~ 

Exampb #11 u.i\rmlk~uUon nf0.1''··~, ,,~·/w ad<.makne nfFonnula l in Fi~~- 5 

.A 37 yz:ar o!d (~<HKa~;ian milk patient ;">uftt~r;,.; from rosacea and applies a 0.1 

path:~nt <tfJp~ics the 0.1 ·~}Q \\ .. /\~' ad.ap~:d(~nc .c_:o111_po~ition ()f.Forrnnh:t l once <.l;:tily f()r 12 

20 \Vecks. A.tkr 12 \V(:eks. tlw 37 ,ye:lr old mu.lc patient cxpc:rieru::e& a rcduc:'ion in the 

syrnptmns of rosacz~a. 
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5 2) 'The der=nlatnl~!git:aJ cnr:npnsHjon -of.clairn J \vherein the 1 eornpositi~):n. c~ltilprises 

15 

20 

5.:}~~ ~\V-i\\/ dapsone Hnd 0.1 ~{. V'//\Y:./ ad::s.palcn(:~ and .is US(~d f~Jr thf..~ treatcn(~nt of a{:ni...:~ V.lll~?<ltis~ ·' 

3) ]ltc dcrrnatologi.cai (:on·lp.o&·idon -of :elai·n1. 2 \Vht:rc·h1 -th~~ {\\n~rn)sit{()n is ft:VJ··~~ \V/\~i 

\-v.-·\:v a.{iHp~:d<:~nc.~ 1 .. 5~}~-: t\<./-....v bcnz.yi alcohol~ tr~tn~cutoC .5 -~· 25~~.{) \~.:_/\~" ~Pf~.(J ,:lOO~ 03J l ~}~~ \~; .. ,... .... v 

E:f)'Jj\ and 0.03i~ . .;~ v:..-'.:\\.: <.:itt1c acid .... 

6) The C<Ymposition <)fd'lirn S '"'hcr<:~in the composition further >:'on>priscs hydrnxyl 

cth)···l C(AltJlosc ·1 ···· 4~}~~ \\/,,....\V·~ 

13) The con:rpnsition of cbirn 5 vv·hcrein H buf.fc:r :o;dcctcd hnm the group consisting of 

NaOH, trohnrti:ne, and hycnxh!o:ric acid is addd w acUust th,;;~ pH. 
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5 

16) The ezlmposiUon Zlf daim 1 \vhorein the \XnnposiUrm i:> in the f(n1Tl z!f one soketed 

from !Jw grnup G:ntc>;ixting nfa geL, enm!sion, cream, liquid, paste, lotion, nan{K~mul$ion, 

mier<K~mul:>jon, revz~n;c •:~nnJl~ion ~~nd liposon-t~d cr<:~arn. 

10 17) Tl"w cqmpo;;;ition <)ft:J:iirn 5 \\'h<::rcin !.he t:OtnfKlSitinn may l:K: U$i..Xl fbr trz~atrn(~m of 

one ~:ondition s~::1cct~:d fi·orn th~~ grzmp consisting of ac1:1e wt!g'>:iris; r<:)sacca, :~.topic 

dennatih:-;, treatrnent nfz:hronic \VOtlmh, bed &urc:s, kor<ttosis pirati&, :>dY<Ktous cy&t&, 

lich<:~n planus, noduhtr prurigo, zknnat.itis, ~;c~>:cma, and mili<1rii:l and other dcrnwtologkal 

15 condition~•-

20 
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Fig. 30 
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RAM confirmation Number 5737 

Deposit Account 010885 

Authorized User WINE, LAURA L. 

The Director of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows: 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees) 
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.19 (Document supply fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.20 (Post Issuance fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.21 (Miscellaneous fees and charges) 

File Listing: 

Document 
Document Description File Name 

File Size( Bytes)/ Multi Pages 
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (ifappl.) 

697606 

1 
Request for Continued Examination 

191 07 AP _RCE.pdf no 3 
(RCE) 

2de06512d3cbe1335af726af419538028ef4 
7e0c 

Warnings: 

Information: 

2 
Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) 

19107AP _IDS.pdf 
Form (SBOS) 

595780 

no 4 
90a08a50f7b58d 663 d 1 b9 3 c0566d5 9 54 901 

4b8e7 

Warnings: 

Information: 

124932 

3 TrackOne Request 
19107 AP _Prioritize_Examinatio 

n_RCE.pdf 
no 2 

0401 be27567aa90f61 cd776d26a406977 ce 
cb440 

Warnings: 

Information: 

10231964 

4 
Other Reference-Patent/ App/Search 

191 07PCT _ISA.pdf no 10 
documents 

e3b057f9b202c3cbb53e8ac78141906348f 
51c1 

Warnings: 

Information: 

8466333 

5 Non Patent Literature 
Draelos-Two-Randomized-

26 
Studies-Demonstrate-2007.pdf 

no 
29bc4469627ff0760776f94a8ce3a0e 1582d 

cc02 

Warnings: 

Information: 

8041589 

6 Foreign Reference W02009-1 08147.pdf no 64 
24f11395f7 c696d0f698bd203900ceb524e 

dlaO 

Warnings: 

Information: 

4159104 

7 Foreign Reference W0-2011-014627.pdf no 34 
1 ebb7843dec22b52fb8487 caaa33761 f728 

548e2 

Warnings: 

Information: 
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34005 

8 Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info. pdf no 2 
Obf7c838ac471 e37115661311 bddaea97db 

619cc 

Warnings: 

Information: 

Total Files Size (in bytes) 32351313 

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New A~~lications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this 
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application. 

National Stage of an International A~~lication under 35 U.S.C. 371 
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 

New International A~~lication Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 0), a Notification of the International Application Number 
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 
the application. 
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Doc code: IDS 
Doc description: Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) Filed 

Application Number 14082955 

Filing Date 2013-11-18 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor I WARNER KEVIN s 
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT 

Art Unit 1629 
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99) 

Examiner Name I Draper. Leslie A. Royds 

Attorney Docket Number 19107(AP) 

U.S.PATENTS Remove 

Examiner Cite Kind Name of Patentee or Applicant 
Pages.Columns,Lines where 

Initial* No 
Patent Number Code1 Issue Date 

of cited Document 
Relevant Passages or Relevant 
Figures Appear 

1 

If you wish to add additional U.S. Patent citation information please click the Add button. Add 

U.S.PATENT APPLICATION PUBLICATIONS Remove 

Examiner Publication Kind Publication Name of Patentee or Applicant 
Pages,Columns,Lines where 

Initial* 
Cite No 

Number Code1 Date of cited Document 
Relevant Passages or Relevant 
Figures Appear 

1 20100029781 2010-02-04 Jerome A. Morris 

If you wish to add additional U.S. Published Application citation information please click the Add button. Add 

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS Remove 

Name of Patentee or 
Pages,Columns,Lines 

Examiner Cite Foreign Document Country Kind Publication 
Applicant of cited 

where Relevant T5 
Initial* No Number3 Code2 i Code4 Date 

Document 
Passages or Relevant 
Figures Appear 

1 2009-108147 wo 2009-09-03 QL T USA, INC. D 

2 2011-014627 wo 2011-02-03 Allergan, Inc. D 

If you wish to add additional Foreign Patent Document citation information please click the Add button Add 

NON-PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS Remove 

EFSWeb2.1.17 
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Application Number 14082955 

Filing Date 2013-11-18 

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor I WARNER KEVIN s 
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT 

Art Unit 1629 
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99) 

Examiner Name I Draper. Leslie A. Royds 

Attorney Docket Number 19107(AP) 

Examiner Cite 
Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item 

Initials* No 
(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc), date, pages(s), volume-issue number(s), T5 
publisher, city and/or country where published. 

1 
DRAELOS, ZOE D. ET AL., Two Randomized Studies Demonstrate The Efficacy and Safety Of Dapsone Gel, 5% For 

D The Treatment Of Acne Vulgaris, Journal Of American Academy Of Dermatology, 03/2007, 26 Pages, 56, US 

Notification of Transmittal of the International Search Report and the Written Opinion of the International Searching 
2 Authority, or the Declaration, International Application No. PCT/US2013/070613, International Filing Date, November D 

18, 2013, Date of Mailing February 12,2014 

If you wish to add additional non-patent literature document citation information please click the Add button Add 

EXAMINER SIGNATURE 

Examiner Signature I I Date Considered I 

*EXAMINER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through a 
citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant. 

1 See Kind Codes of USPTO Patent Documents at www.USPTO.GOV or MPEP 901.04. 2 Enter office that issued the document, by the two-letter code (WI PO 
Standard ST.3). 3 For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent document. 
4 Kind of document by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WI PO Standard ST.16 if possible. 5 Applicant is to place a check mark here i 
English language translation is attached. 

EFSWeb2.1.17 
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Application Number 14082955 

Filing Date 2013-11-18 
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor I WARNER KEVIN s 
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT 

Art Unit 1629 
( Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99) 

Examiner Name I Draper. Leslie A. Royds 

Attorney Docket Number 19107(AP) 

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT 

Please see 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98 to make the appropriate selection(s): 

That each item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was first cited in any communication 
D from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to the filing of the 

information disclosure statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(1 ). 

OR 

That no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was cited in a communication from a 
foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application. and, to the knowledge of the person signing the certification 
after making reasonable inquiry, no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was known to 

D any individual designated in 37 CFR 1.56(c) more than three months prior to the filing of the information disclosure 
statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(2). 

D See attached certification statement. 

[8] Fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17 (p) has been submitted herewith. 

D None 
SIGNATURE 

A signature of the applicant or representative is required in accordance with CFR 1.33, 1 0.18. Please see CFR 1.4(d) for the 
form of the signature. 

Signature /Laura L. Wine/ Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 2015-05-27 

Name/Print Laura L. Wine Registration Number 68681 

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the 
public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 
1.14. This collection is estimated to take 1 hour to complete, including gathering, preparing and submitting the completed 
application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you 
require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. 
Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND 
FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, 
VA 22313-1450. 

EFSWeb2.1.17 
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Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the 
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised 
that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited 
is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to 
process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested 
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may 
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act 
(5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the 
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a 
court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement 
negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a 
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the 
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for 
the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the 
requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records 
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant 
to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of 
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or 
his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to 
recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this 
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make 
determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of 
the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record 
may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in 
an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is 
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 

EFSWeb2.1.17 
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1. 

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE CA 92612-1599 

Decision Granting Request for 
Prioritized Examination 
(Track I or After RCE) 

Commissioner for Patents 
r=-:=---::---::::---::----::~~4United States Patent and Trademark Office 

~m {ftu ~ [L ~ frn Alexandria, ~A022~~~-::~~ 
~w~ ll!J www.uspto.gov 

JUN 1 6 2015 

OFFICE OF PETITIONS 
Doc Code: TRACK1.GRANT 

Application No.: 14/082,955 

The requisite $140.00 Processing Fee (Fee Code 1830) has been charge to Deposit Account No. 01-0885, 
pursuant to the deposit account authorization set forth in the documents filed May 27, 2015. Payment of 
this processing fee is a requirement for acceptance of an application into the Prioritized Examination, Track 
1, Program. 

THE REQUEST Fl LED _ _,M=a:::..~V:....:2:..:...7..1....0, 2=.=0:....:..15:::.._ __ 1S GRANTED. 

The above-identified application has met the requirements for prioritized examination 
A. D for an original nonprovisional application (Track I). 
B. ~ for an application undergoing continued examination (RCE). 

2. The above-identified application will undergo prioritized examination. The application will be 
accorded special status throughout its entire course of prosecution until one of the following occurs: 

A. filing a petition for extension of time to extend the time period for filing a reply; 

B. filing an amendment to amend the application to contain more than four independent 

claims. more than thirty total claims, or a multiple dependent claim; 
' 

C. filing a request for continued examination; 

D. filing a notice of appeal; 

filing a request for suspension of action; 

mailing of a notice of allowance; 

mailing of a final Office action; 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. completion of examination as defined in 37 CFR 41.1 02; or 

I. abandonment of the application. 

Telephone inquiries with regard to this decision should be directed to Brian W. Brown at 571-272-5338. 

/Brian W. Brown/ 
[Signature 1 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
PT0-2298 (Rev. 02-2012) 

Petitions Examiner, Office of Petitions 
(Title) 
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UNITED STA 1ES p A 1ENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE AND FEE(S) DUE 

51957 7590 07/07/2015 

ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

14/082,955 11118/2013 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

Kevin S, Warner 

EXAMINER 

DRAPER, LESLIE A ROYDS 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

1629 

DATE MAILED: 07/07/2015 

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

19107US (AP) 1222 

TITLE OF INVENTION: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

APPLN. TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV. PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE 

nonprovisiona1 UNDISCOUNTED $960 $0 $0 $960 10/07/2015 

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS A PATENT. 
PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS CLOSED. THIS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. 
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE OR UPON 
PETITION BY THE APPLICANT. SEE 37 CFR 1.313 AND MPEP 1308. 

THE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE (IF REQUIRED) MUST BE PAID WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED. THIS 
STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT BE EXTENDED. SEE 35 U.S.C. 151. THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE DOES 
NOT REFLECT A CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE IN THIS APPLICATION. IF AN ISSUE FEE HAS 
PREVIOUSLY BEEN PAID IN THIS APPLICATION (AS SHOWN ABOVE), THE RETURN OF PART B OF THIS FORM 
WILL BE CONSIDERED A REQUEST TO REAPPLY THE PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE TOWARD THE ISSUE FEE NOW 
DUE. 

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE: 

L Review the ENTITY STATUS shown above, If the ENTITY STATUS is shown as SMALL or MICRO, verify whether entitlement to that 
entity status still applies, 

If the ENTITY STATUS is the same as shown above, pay the TOTAL FEE(S) DUE shown above, 

If the ENTITY STATUS is changed from that shown above, on PART B- FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL, complete section number 5 titled 
"Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above)", 

For purposes of this notice, small entity fees are 112 the amount of undiscounted fees, and micro entity fees are 112 the amount of small entity 
fees, 

IL PART B- FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL, or its equivalent, must be completed and returned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office 
(USPTO) with your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required), If you are charging the fee(s) to your deposit account, section "4b" 
of Part B - Fee(s) Transmittal should be completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted, If an equivalent of Part B is filed, a 
request to reapply a previously paid issue fee must be clearly made, and delays in processing may occur due to the difficulty in recognizing 
the paper as an equivalent of Part B, 

IlL All communications regarding this application must give the application number, Please direct all communications prior to issuance to 
Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary, 

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec. 12, 1980 may require payment of 
maintenance fees. It is patentee's responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due. 

Page 1 of3 
PTOL-85 (Rev, 02/11) 
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PART B- FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL 

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEE 
Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 

or Fax 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
(571)-273-2885 

INSTRUCTIONS: This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Blocks l through 5 should be completed where 
appropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the current correspondence address as 
indicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block l, by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate "FEE ADDRESS" for 
maintenance fee notifications. 

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS (Note: Use Block 1 for any change of address) 

Note: A certificate of mailing can only be used for domestic mailings of the 
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certificate cannot be used for any other accompanying 
papers. Each additional paper, such as an assignment or formal drawing, must 
have its own certificate of mailing or transmission. 

51957 7590 07/07/2015 

ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

14/082,955 ll/18/2013 

Certificate of Mailing or Transmission 
I hereby certify that this Fee(s) Transmittal is being deposited with the United 
States Postal Service with sufficient postage for first class mail in an envelope 
addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above, or being facsimile 
transmitted to the USPTO (571) 273-2885, on the date indicated below. 

(Depositor's name) 

(Signature) 

(Date) 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

Kevin S. Warner l9107US (AP) 1222 

TITLE OF INVENTION: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

APPLN. TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE 

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNTED $960 

EXAMINER ART UNIT 

DRAPER, LESLIE A ROYDS 1629 

l. Change of correspondence address or indication of "Fee Address" (37 
CFR 1.363). 

0 Change of correspondence address (or Change of Correspondence 
Address form PTO/SB/122) attached. 

0 "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication form 
PTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer 
Number is required. 

PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV. PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE 

$0 $0 

CLASS-SUBCLASS 

514-646000 

2. For printing on the patent front page, list 

( l) The names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys 
or agents OR, alternatively, 

(2) The name of a single firm (having as a member a 
registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to 
2 registered patent attorneys or agents. If no name is 
listed, no name will be printed. 

$960 10/07/2015 

2 ________________________ _ 

3 ________________________ _ 

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type) 

PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assignee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below, the document has been filed for 
recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11. Completion of this form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment. 

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE (B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY) 

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : 0 Individual 0 Corporation or other private group entity 0 Government 

4a. The following fee(s) are submitted: 

0 Issue Fee 

0 Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) 

0 Advance Order- #of Copies _________ __ 

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above) 

0 Applicant certifying micro entity status. See 37 CFR 1.29 

0 Applicant asserting small entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27 

0 Applicant changing to regular undiscounted fee status. 

4b. Payment ofFee(s): (Please first reapply any previously paid issue fee shown above) 

0 A check is enclosed. 

0 Payment by credit card. Form PT0-2038 is attached. 

0 The director is hereby authorized to charge the required fee( s ), any deficiency, or credits any 
overpayment, to Deposit Account Number (enclose an extra copy of this form). 

NOTE: Absent a valid certification of Micro Entity Status (see forms PTO/SB/l5A and l5B), issue 
fee payment in the micro entity amount will not be accepted at the risk of application abandonment. 

NOTE: If the application was previously under micro entity status, checking this box will be taken 
to be a notification of loss of entitlement to micro entity status. 

NOTE: Checking this box will be taken to be a notification of loss of entitlement to small or micro 
entity status, as applicable. 

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.31 and 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and certifications. 

Authorized Signature _______________________ _ Date ____________________ _ 

Typed or printed name ______________________ __ Registration No. ________________ _ 

Page 2 of3 

PTOL-85 Part B (10-13) Approved for use through 10/3112013. OMB 0651-0033 U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
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UNITED STA 1ES p A 1ENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

14/082,955 11118/2013 

51957 7590 07/07/2015 

ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR 

Kevin S. Warner 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
United States Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

P.O. Box 1450 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
www.uspto.gov 

ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

19107US (AP) 1222 

EXAMINER 

DRAPER, LESLIE A ROYDS 

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER 

1629 

DATE MAILED: 07/07/2015 

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C. 154 (b) 
(Applications filed on or after May 29, 2000) 

The Office has discontinued providing a Patent Term Adjustment (PTA) calculation with the Notice of Allowance. 

Section 1(h)(2) of the AlA Technical Corrections Act amended 35 U.S.C. 154(b)(3)(B)(i) to eliminate the 
requirement that the Office provide a patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. See 
Revisions to Patent Term Adjustment, 78 Fed. Reg. 19416, 19417 (Apr. 1, 2013). Therefore, the Office is no longer 
providing an initial patent term adjustment determination with the notice of allowance. The Office will continue to 
provide a patent term adjustment determination with the Issue Notification Letter that is mailed to applicant 
approximately three weeks prior to the issue date of the patent, and will include the patent term adjustment on the 
patent. Any request for reconsideration of the patent term adjustment determination (or reinstatement of patent term 
adjustment) should follow the process outlined in 37 CPR 1.705. 

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of 
Patent Legal Administration at (571)-272-7702. Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be 
directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at 1-(888)-786-0 101 or (571 )-272-4200. 

Page 3 of3 
PTOL-85 (Rev. 02/11) 
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OMB Clearance and PRA Burden Statement for PTOL-85 Part B 

The Paperwork Reduction Act (PRA) of 1995 requires Federal agencies to obtain Office of Management and 
Budget approval before requesting most types of information from the public. When OMB approves an agency 
request to collect information from the public, OMB (i) provides a valid OMB Control Number and expiration 
date for the agency to display on the instrument that will be used to collect the information and (ii) requires the 
agency to inform the public about the OMB Control Number's legal significance in accordance with 5 CFR 
1320.5(b). 

The information collected by PTOL-85 Part B is required by 37 CFR 1.311. The information is required to obtain 
or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is 
governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, 
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary 
depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form 
and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. DO NOT 
SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 
1450, Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450. Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to 
respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. 

Privacy Act Statement 

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your 
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the 
requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 
35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which 
the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission 
related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of 
proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent. 

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses: 
1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of 

Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records 
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is required 
by the Freedom of Information Act. 

2. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence 
to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of 
settlement negotiations. 

3. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a 
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance 
from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record. 

4. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having 
need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to 
comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m). 

5. A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of 
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property 
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty. 

6. A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes 
of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 
218(c)). 

7. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General 
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's 
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority 
of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations 
governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. 
Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals. 

8. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication 
of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a 
record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the 
record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated 
and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public 
inspection or an issued patent. 

9. A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law 
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation. 
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Leslie A. Royds Draper 

Art Unit 
1629 

AlA (First Inventor to 
File) Status 

Yes 

-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address-
All claims being allowable, PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS (OR REMAINS) CLOSED in this application. If not included 
herewith (or previously mailed), a Notice of Allowance (PTOL-85) or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course. THIS 
NOTICE OF ALLOW ABILITY IS NOT A GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS. This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative 
of the Office or upon petition by the applicant. See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308. 

1. [8J This communication is responsive to the request tor continued examination filed 27 Mav2015. 

D A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on ___ . 

2. D An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on __ ; the restriction 
requirement and election have been incorporated into this action. 

3. [8J The allowed claim(s) is/are 1.3.12.13.22 and 23. As a result of the allowed claim(s), you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent 
Prosecution Highway program at a participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, 
please see ~;t!;Q:i/www.us_Qto.gov/gatentsiinit events/Qgh/indexjs.Q or send an inquiry to PPHfeedback@'uS(Qto.aov . 
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International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)). 

* Certified copies not received: __ . 
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noted below. Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application. 
THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE. 

5. D CORRECTED DRAWINGS (as "replacement sheets") must be submitted. 

D including changes required by the attached Examiner's Amendment I Comment or in the Office action of 
Paper No./Mail Date __ . 

Identifying indicia such as the application number {see 37 CFR 1.84{c)) should be written on the drawings in the front {not the back) of 
each sheet. Replacement sheet{s) should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121 {d). 

6. 0 DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted. Note the 
attached Examiner's comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL. 

Attachment(s) 
1. D Notice of References Cited (PT0-892) 

2. [8J Information Disclosure Statements (PTO/SB/08), 
Paper No./Mail Date 27May15 

3. D Examiner's Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit 
of Biological Material 

4. D Interview Summary (PT0-413), 
Paper No./Mail Date __ . 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

U.S. Patent and Trademark Off1ce 
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6. D Examiner's Statement of Reasons for Allowance 
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Application/Control Number: 14/082,955 

Art Unit: 1629 

The present application, filed on or after March 16, 2013, is being examined under the first 

inventor to file provisions of the AlA. 

EXAMINER'S COMMENT 

Page 2 

A request for continued examination under 37 CFR 1.114, including the fee set forth in 37 CFR 

1.17(e), was filed in this application after allowance or after an Office action under Ex Parte Quayle, 25 

USPQ 74, 453 O.G. 213 (Comm'r Pat. 1935). Since this application is eligible for continued examination 

under 37 CFR 1.114, and the fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17(e) has been timely paid, prosecution in this 

application has been reopened pursuant to 37 CFR 1.114. Applicant's submission filed on May 27, 2015 

has been entered. 

Applicant's Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) filed May 27, 2015 has been received and 

entered into the present application. As reflected by the attached, completed copy of form PTO/SB/08 

(two pages total), the Examiner has considered the cited references. 

Claims 1, 3, 12, 13, 22 and 23 are allowed. 

Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the examiner should 

be directed to Leslie A. Royds Draper whose telephone number is (571 )272-6096. The examiner can 

normally be reached on Monday-Friday (8:30 AM-5:00 PM). 

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner's supervisor, 

JeffreyS. Lundgren can be reached on (571 )-272-5541. The fax phone number for the organization 

where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300. 

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent Application 

Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications may be obtained from 

either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished applications is available through 

Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should 

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) 

at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). 
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Application/Control Number: 14/082,955 

Art Unit: 1629 

Page 3 

If you would like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the 

automated information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000. 

/Leslie A. Royds Draper/ 
Primary Examiner, Art Unit 1629 

June 29, 2015 
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=> d his full 

L1 

L2 

(FILE 'HOME' ENTERED AT 11:50:23 ON 29 JUN 2015) 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 11:50:29 ON 29 JUN 2015 
E "DAPSONE"/CN 

1 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON DAPSONE/CN 
D L1 

FILE 'HCAPLUS' ENTERED AT 11:50:45 ON 29 JUN 2015 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 11:51:45 ON 29 JUN 2015 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 
SEL PLU=ON L1 1- CHEM 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 

65 TERMS 

FILE 'HCAPLUS' ENTERED AT 11:51:46 ON 29 JUN 2015 
L3 18102 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L2 
L4 18136 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L3 OR DAPSON? OR (DIAMINO(W)DIPHENYL(W) (SUL 

FON? OR SULPHON?)) OR ("4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULFONYL]ANILINE" 
OR "4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULPHONYL]ANILINE") 

L5 4348 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON "DGME" OR (DIETHYLEN?(W)GLYCOL(W)MONOETHYL? 
(W)ETHER?) OR (ETHOXY(W)DIGLYCOL?) OR TRANSCUTOL? 

L6 95480 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON ACRYLAMID? OR (SODIUM(W)ACRYLOYL(W)DIMETHYL 
(W)TAURAT?) OR (ACRYLAMID?(2A)SODIUM(2A)ACRYLOYL(2A)DIMETHYL(2A 
)TAURAT?) OR SEPINEO OR ("SEPINE0"(2A)"600") 

L7 1 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L4 AND L5 AND L6 

L8 

D L7 1 IBIB ED ABS 

FILE 'MEDLINE, BIOSIS, EMBASE' ENTERED AT 11:54:00 ON 29 JUN 2015 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 11:54:04 ON 29 JUN 2015 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 
SEL PLU=ON L1 1- CHEM 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 

65 TERMS 

FILE 'MEDLINE, BIOSIS, EMBASE' ENTERED AT 11:54:05 ON 29 JUN 2015 
L9 54055 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L8 
L10 54231 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L9 OR DAPSON? OR (DIAMINO (W) DIPHENYL (W) (SU 

LFON? OR SULPHON?)) OR ("4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULFONYL]ANILINE" 
OR "4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULPHONYL]ANILINE") 

L11 1379 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON "DGME" OR (DIETHYLEN?(W) GLYCOL(W) 
MONOETHYL?(W) ETHER?) OR (ETHOXY(W) DIGLYCOL?) OR TRANSCUTOL? 

L12 47298 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON ACRYLAMID? OR (SODIUM(W) ACRYLOYL(W) 
DIMETHYL(W) TAURAT?) OR (ACRYLAMID?(2A) SODIUM(2A) ACRYLOYL(2A) 

DIMETHYL(2A) TAURAT?) OR SEPINEO OR ("SEPINE0"(2A)"600") 
L13 0 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L10 AND L11 AND L12 

L14 

FILE 'USPAT2, USPATFULL' ENTERED AT 11:56:48 ON 29 JUN 2015 

FILE 'REGISTRY' ENTERED AT 11:56:51 ON 29 JUN 2015 
SET SMARTSELECT ON 
SEL PLU=ON L1 1- CHEM 
SET SMARTSELECT OFF 

65 TERMS 

FILE 'USPAT2, USPATFULL' ENTERED AT 11:56:52 ON 29 JUN 2015 
L15 42116 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L14 
L16 42671 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L15 OR DAPSON? OR (DIAMINO (W) DIPHENYL (W) (S 

ULFON? OR SULPHON?)) OR ("4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULFONYL]ANILINE" 
OR "4-[(4-AMINOBENZENE)SULPHONYL]ANILINE") 

L17 20502 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON "DGME" OR (DIETHYLEN?(W) GLYCOL(W) 
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MONOETHYL?(W) ETHER?) OR (ETHOXY(W) DIGLYCOL?) OR TRANSCUTOL? 
L18 166631 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON ACRYLAMID? OR (SODIUM(W) ACRYLOYL(W) 

DIMETHYL(W) TAURAT?) OR (ACRYLAMID?(2A) SODIUM(2A) ACRYLOYL(2A) 
DIMETHYL(2A) TAURAT?) OR SEPINEO OR ("SEPINE0"(2A)"600") 

L19 89 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L16 AND L17 AND L18 
L20 78 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L19 AND (PD<=20131118 OR AD<=20131118) 
L21 77 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L20 AND (WATER? OR (PURIFIED(W) WATER?) OR 

AQUEOUS?) 
L22 7 SEA ABB=ON PLU=ON L21 AND (METHYL(W) PARABEN?) 
L23 7 DUP REM L22 (0 DUPLICATES REMOVED) 

ANSWERS '1-2' FROM FILE USPAT2 
ANSWERS '3-7' FROM FILE USPATFULL 

D L23 1-7 IBIB ABS 

FILE 'HOME' ENTERED AT 11:59:48 ON 29 JUN 2015 
SAVE TEMP ALL L14082955/L 

FILE HOME 

FILE REGISTRY 
Property values tagged with IC are from the ZIC/VINITI data file 
provided by InfoChem. 

STRUCTURE FILE UPDATES: 
DICTIONARY FILE UPDATES: 

28 JUN 2015 
28 JUN 2015 

HIGHEST RN 1790641-43-8 
HIGHEST RN 1790641-43-8 

CAS Information Use Policies apply and are available at: 

http://www.cas.org/legal/infopolicy 

TSCA INFORMATION NOW CURRENT THROUGH JANUARY 9, 2015 

Please note that search-term pricing does apply when 
conducting SmartSELECT searches. 

REGISTRY includes numerically searchable data for experimental and 
predicted properties as well as tags indicating availability of 
experimental property data in the original document. For information 
on property searching in REGISTRY, refer to: 

http://www.cas.org/training/stn/database-specific 

FILE HCAPLUS 

Copyright of the articles to which records in this database refer is 
held by the publishers listed in the PUBLISHER (PB) field (available 
for records published or updated in Chemical Abstracts after December 
26, 1996), unless otherwise indicated in the original publications. 

The CA Lexicon is the copyrighted intellectual property of the 
American Chemical Society and is provided to assist you in searching 
databases on SIN. Any dissemination, distribution, copying, or storing 
of this information, without the prior written consent of CAS, is 
strictly prohibited. 

FILE COVERS 1907 - 29 Jun 2015 VOL 163 ISS 2 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 28 Jun 2015 (20150628/ED) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Apr 2015 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 
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HCAplus includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the second quarter of 2015. 

HCAplus now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

CAS Information Use Policies apply and are available at: 

http://www.cas.org/legal/infopolicy 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

FILE MEDLINE 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 28 Jun 2015 (20150628/UP). FILE COVERS 1946 TO DATE. 

MEDLINE(R) is a registered trademark of the U.S. National Library of 
Medicine (NLM) . 

The 2015 MeSH Thesaurus is now available in MEDLINE. See NEWS for 
further information, including an important message for pharmacovigilance 
searchers. 

The 2015 MEDLINE reload was completed on January 25, 2015. Type 
HELP RLOAD at an arror (>=) prompt while in MEDLINE for details. 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

See HELP RANGE before carrying out any RANGE search. 

FILE BIOSIS 
FILE COVERS 1926 TO DATE. 
CAS REGISTRY NUMBERS AND CHEMICAL NAMES (CNs) PRESENT 
FROM JANUARY 1926 TO DATE. 

RECORDS LAST ADDED: 24 June 2015 (20150624/ED) 

BIOSIS has been augmented with 1.8 million archival records from 1926 
through 1968. These records have been re-indexed to match current 
BIOSIS indexing. 

FILE EMBASE 
FILE COVERS: Embase-originated material 1947 to 26 Jun 2015 (20150626/ED) 

Unique MEDLINE content 1948 to present 
Emtree thesaurus last updated May 2015 

This file contains CAS Registry Numbers for easy and accurate 
substance identification. 

The content in Embase Alert (EMBAL) is strictly complementary 
to that in Embase (EMBASE) . EMBAL contains, at any given time, 
approximately 100,000 novel records not yet available in Embase. 
Search both databases for the most timely and comprehenseive 
results. 

FILE USPAT2 

FILE COVERS 2001 TO PUBLICATION DATE: 25 Jun 2015 (20150625/PD) 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 25 Jun 2015 (20150625/ED) 
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HIGHEST GRANTED PATENT NUMBER: US9066461 
HIGHEST APPLICATION PUBLICATION NUMBER: US20150181554 
CA INDEXING IS CURRENT THROUGH 22 Jun 2015 (20150622/UPCA) 
ISSUE CLASS FIELDS (/INCL) CURRENT THROUGH: 25 Jun 2015 (20150625/PD) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Apr 2015 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

USPAT2 includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the second quarter of 2015. 

USPAT2 now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

To ensure comprehensive retrieval of US patent information, including 
US patent application information, search USPAT2 in combination with 
USPATFULL. 

SELECT PN, PNK, PATS, AP, APPS, PRN and PRAI now bears a charge in this 
file. Please see HELP COST for pricing. 

FILE USPATFULL 
FILE COVERS 1971 TO PATENT PUBLICATION DATE: 25 Jun 2015 (20150625/PD) 
FILE LAST UPDATED: 25 Jun 2015 (20150625/ED) 
HIGHEST GRANTED PATENT NUMBER: US9066461 
HIGHEST APPLICATION PUBLICATION NUMBER: US20150181795 
CA INDEXING IS CURRENT THROUGH 22 Jun 2015 (20150622/UPCA) 
ISSUE CLASS FIELDS (/INCL) CURRENT THROUGH: 25 Jun 2015 (20150625/PD) 
REVISED CLASS FIELDS (/NCL) LAST RELOADED: Apr 2015 
USPTO MANUAL OF CLASSIFICATIONS THESAURUS ISSUE DATE: Sep 2014 

USPATFULL includes complete International Patent Classification (IPC) 
reclassification data for the second quarter of 2015. 

USPATFULL now includes the comprehensive Cooperative Patent Classification 
(CPC). See HELP CPC for details. 

To ensure comprehensive retrieval of US patent information, including 
US patent application information, search USPATFULL in combination with 
USPAT2. 

SELECT PN, PNK, PATS, AP, APPS, PRN and PRAI now bears a charge in this 
file. Please see HELP COST for pricing. 
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Application Number 14082955 

Filing Date 2013-11-18 
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PART B- FEE(S) TRANSMITTAL 

Complete and send this form, together with applicable fee(s), to: Mail Mail Stop ISSUE FEE 
Commissioner for Patents 
P.O. Box 1450 

or Fax 
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450 
(571)-273-2885 

INSTRUCTIONS: This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE (if required). Blocks l through 5 should be completed where 
appropriate. All further correspondence including the Patent, advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the current correspondence address as 
indicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block l, by (a) specifying a new correspondence address; and/or (b) indicating a separate "FEE ADDRESS" for 
maintenance fee notifications. 

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS (Note: Use Block 1 for any change of address) 

Note: A certificate of mailing can only be used for domestic mailings of the 
Fee(s) Transmittal. This certificate cannot be used for any other accompanying 
papers. Each additional paper, such as an assignment or formal drawing, must 
have its own certificate of mailing or transmission. 
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ALLERGAN, INC. 
2525 DUPONT DRIVE, T2-7H 
IRVINE, CA 92612-1599 

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE 

14/082,955 ll/18/2013 

Certificate of Mailing or Transmission 
I hereby certify that this Fee(s) Transmittal is being deposited with the United 
States Postal Service with sufficient postage for first class mail in an envelope 
addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above, or being facsimile 
transmitted to the USPTO (571) 273-2885, on the date indicated below. 

Laura L. Wine (Depositor's name) 

/Laura L. Wine/ (Signature) 

September 10 2015 (Date) 

FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO. 

Kevin S. Warner l9107US (AP) 1222 

TITLE OF INVENTION: TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

APPLN. TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE 

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNTED $960 

EXAMINER ART UNIT 

DRAPER, LESLIE A ROYDS 1629 

l. Change of correspondence address or indication of "Fee Address" (37 
CFR 1.363). 

0 Change of correspondence address (or Change of Correspondence 
Address form PTO/SB/122) attached. 

0 "Fee Address" indication (or "Fee Address" Indication form 
PTO/SB/47; Rev 03-02 or more recent) attached. Use of a Customer 
Number is required. 

PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV. PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEE(S) DUE DATE DUE 

$0 $0 

CLASS-SUBCLASS 

514-646000 

2. For printing on the patent front page, list 

( l) The names of up to 3 registered patent attorneys 
or agents OR, alternatively, 

(2) The name of a single firm (having as a member a 
registered attorney or agent) and the names of up to 
2 registered patent attorneys or agents. If no name is 
listed, no name will be printed. 

$960 10/07/2015 

1 Laura L. Wine 

2 Joel B. German 

3 Debra D. Condino 

3. ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT (print or type) 

PLEASE NOTE: Unless an assignee is identified below, no assignee data will appear on the patent. If an assignee is identified below, the document has been filed for 
recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11. Completion of this form is NOT a substitute for filing an assignment. 

(A) NAME OF ASSIGNEE 

Allergan, Inc. 

(B) RESIDENCE: (CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY) 

Irvine, CA 

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories (will not be printed on the patent) : 0 Individual ~Corporation or other private group entity 0 Government 

4a. The following fee(s) are submitted: 

ICi Issue Fee 

0 Publication Fee (No small entity discount permitted) 

0 Advance Order-# of Copies _________ _ 

5. Change in Entity Status (from status indicated above) 

0 Applicant certifying micro entity status. See 37 CFR 1.29 

0 Applicant asserting small entity status. See 37 CFR 1.27 

0 Applicant changing to regular undiscounted fee status. 

4b. Payment ofFee(s): (Please first reapply any previously paid issue fee shown above) 

0 A check is enclosed. 

0 Payment by credit card. Form PT0-2038 is attached. 

~The director is hereby authorized to charge the reSuired fee( s ), any deficiency, or credits any 
overpayment, to Deposit Account Number 01 0 85 (enclose an extra copy of this form). 

NOTE: Absent a valid certification of Micro Entity Status (see forms PTO/SB/l5A and l5B), issue 
fee payment in the micro entity amount will not be accepted at the risk of application abandonment. 

NOTE: If the application was previously under micro entity status, checking this box will be taken 
to be a notification of loss of entitlement to micro entity status. 

NOTE: Checking this box will be taken to be a notification of loss of entitlement to small or micro 
entity status, as applicable. 

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.31 and 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and certifications. 

/Laura L. Wine/ 
Authorized Signature _______________________ _ Date September 10,2015 

------------------------------------
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Typed or printed name _L_a_u __ ra __ L_._W __ i_n_e __________________________ _ Registration No. ________________ _ 
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal 
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Filing Date: 18-Nov-2013 
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TOPICAL DAPSONE AND DAPSONE/ADAPLENE COMPOSITIONS AND 
METHODS FOR USE THEREOF 

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Kevin S. Warner 

Filer: Laura Lee Wine/Maria Stein 

Attorney Docket Number: 191 07US (AP) 

Filed as Large Entity 

Filing Fees for Utility under 35 USC 111 (a) 
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Basic Filing: 

Pages: 

Claims: 
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Petition: 

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference: 

Post-Allowance-and-Post-Issuance: 

Utility Appllssue Fee 1501 1 960 960 
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USD($) 

Extension-of-Time: 
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EFSID: 23456633 
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International Application Number: 
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Filer: Laura Lee Wine/Maria Stein 

Filer Authorized By: Laura Lee Wine 

Attorney Docket Number: 191 07US (AP) 

Receipt Date: 1 0-SEP-2015 
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Payment information: 

Submitted with Payment yes 

Payment Type Deposit Account 

Payment was successfully received in RAM $960 

RAM confirmation Number 2762 

Deposit Account 010885 

Authorized User WINE, LAURA L. 
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees) 
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.19 (Document supply fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.20 (Post Issuance fees) 

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.21 (Miscellaneous fees and charges) 

File Listing: 
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Warnings: 
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2 Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee-info. pdf no 2 
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47ab 

Warnings: 
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents, 
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a 
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503. 

New A~~lications Under 35 U.S.C. 111 
If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR 
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National Stage of an International A~~lication under 35 U.S.C. 371 
If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35 
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a 
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course. 

New International A~~lication Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office 
If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for 
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 181 0), a Notification of the International Application Number 
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/1 OS) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning 
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of 
the application. 
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